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rou're that man, here's something that will 
tnterest you. 

Not a magic formula not a get-rich-quick 
scheme sbutsomethingmoresubstantial,morepractical. 

Ol course, you need something more than just the 
desire to be an accountant. You',re got to pay the price 
-be willing to study earnestly, thoroughly. 

Still, wouldn't it be worth your while to sacrifice some 
of your leisure in favor of interesting home study over 
a comparatively brief period in your life? Always pro
vided that the rewards were good a salary of $3,000 
to $10,000P . 

An accountant's .duties are interesting, varied and of 
real worth to his employers. He has standing! 

Do you feel that such things aren't for you? Well, 
don't be too sure. Very possibly they can be! 

Why not, like so many before· you, investigate 
LaSalle's modern Problem Method of training for an 
accouqtancy position? 

Just suppose you were _permitted to work in a large 
accounting house under the personal supervision of an 
expert accountant. Suppose, with his aid, you studied 
accounting principles and solved problems day by day 
s easy ones at first then the more difficult ones. If you 
could do this and if you could turn to him for advice 
as the problems became complex soon you'd master 
them alL 

That's the training you follow in principle under the 
LaSalle Problem Method. 

• 

You cover accountancy from the basie Princip_les 
right'up through Accountancy Systems and Income Tax 
Procedure. Then you add C. P. A. Training and pre
pare for the C. P. A. examinations. 

As ou go along, you absorb the principles of Audit-

trot, Organization, anagement and irtance. 
Your progress is as speedy as you care to make it • 

depending on your own eagerness to learn and the time 
you spend in study. 

Will recognition come? The only answer, as you know� 
is that success does come ta the man who is really 
trained. It's possible your employers will notice your 
improvement in a very few weeks or months. Indeed,. 
many LaSalle graduates have paicl for their training
with increased earnings before they have completed it! 
For accountants, who are trained in organization and 
martagemen t, are the executives of the future. 

Write For This Free Book 
For your own good, don't put ofF investigation of all 
the facts. Write for our free 48-page bclok, "Accoun
tancy, The Profession That Pays." It'll prove that 
accounta.ncy offers brilliant futures to those who aren't 
afraid of serious home study. Send us the coupon now. 

Over 2600 Certified 
Public Accountants among 

LaSalle alumni 
·-------------------------------------------------

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
A CORRESPONDENCE INSTlTUTION 

417 South Dearborn Street, Dept. 10329-H Chicago 5, Illinois 
I want to be an accountant. Send me, without cost orobiigation, the 48-page bookt "Accountancy, 
The Profession That Pays," and full information about your accountancy tratning program. 
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As part of my Course, I send you the speaker, tubefi 
chassis, transformer, loop antenna, EVERYTHING )'011 
need to build this modern, powerful �dio Receiver I In 
addition I send you parts to build other real Radio cir

cuits, some of which are 
pictured below. You use 
material to get practical 

Radio experience and 
make EXTRA money 

.·.·.,.,.fixing 11eighbors' Radios 
in spare time. 

· 

1 SEND YDU BIG KITS DF. PARTS 

au 
• • • 
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AND MANY OTHER CIRCUITS 

ETERANS 
You .. can get 
this training 
under G. I. BilL 
Mail Coupon. 

MR. J. E. SMITH, President Dept. 8K09 NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, Washington 9, D. C. 
Mail me FREE Sample Lesson and 64·page book. 
(No saleRman will calL Please write plainly.) 

Age, ___ _ 

�ame·------------------�------------------

Addrees_ ... ------------·-------
City ________ Zone ___ state�:r..� --· -�-·�. 

D Cheek it Veteran 
. - -· ---------------------------
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A DEPARTMENT FOR SCIENCE FICTION FANS 

ELL, here we are, fatter if not 
sassier than ever before. As 
those who elect to glance at our 

final pages will see we have again added 32 
pages to THRILLING WONDER STORIES, 
giving us a grand total of 180 pages of the 
best science fiction stories and features on 
the market 

This second enlargement within six months 
makes 1948 the biggest banner year in our 
history for the increase in size means an in
crease in quality. We can bring you not only. 
a greater variety and balance of story, but 
are no longer dismayed by the length of a 
story which means more of the complete 
novels all science fiction fans love, as well as 
more features, more novelets, more shorts! 

Next month our companion magazine, 
STARTLING STORIES, takes the same leap 
upward in size and quality. As it is a long 
stride forward in a direction long, earnestly 
and articulately desired by our readers, we 
feel certain that few if any of you will object 
to the extra nickel involved. At any rate, 
here we are and we hope you like us BIG! 

A Big Subject 

Appropriately enough, in view of our new 
bigness, we are about to tackle a big subject 
in our introduction to this October issue · 

with the added appropriateness of its being 
suggested directly by the letters received 
over a long period in this departme�t. 

During the several years in which we have 
held down thjs chair we must have received 
a minimum of a thousand epistles which sug-• 
gest in one way or another that the salvation 
of humanity lies directly in scientific prog
ress. Development of new power sources, of 
space travel, of new antisepsis to rid. human
ity of all ailments from the cold, through 
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cancer, to senescence all or in combination 
are supposed to guarantee a sort of mecha
nized Utopia. 

All of these developments, even to their 
Edenic solution, certainly are falling closer 
and closer within the rim of imminent prob
ability. But in the light of the mounting and 
general states of confusion and fear into 
which the first steps along this highway of 
material progress have cast us, we confess to 
an increasing belief that science alone will 
never make the grade. 

It is the easy way to believe that a series 
of inventions which will bring creature com
forts undreamed of by our ancestors within 
the .grasp of everyone is the answer to our 
problems. But let's take a look at a few of 
the current goings on resulting from such 
progress. 

Powerful groups of people people who 
feel themselves fully justified are still bat
tling the increase of such hydro-electric de
velopments, with their cheap power and 
light, as TV A. Other powerful groups are 
fighting tooth and nail against any sort of 
state or community-backed medical atten
tion. Many millions of folk whose livelihood 
depends upon the mining and distribution of 
coal and petroleum al'e in something close to 
panic at the vision of cheap and comparative
ly endless atomic power. 

As for the results of the A-bomb well, 
nothing need be said here. 

The Panic Is On 

With Utopia just over the next hill the 
panic is on. Political leaders and directors of 
popular opinion, the world over, are grasping 
at straws· and plunging blindly in all direc
tions in a world so rapidly shrunken by sci .. 

(Continued on pa.ge 8) . 



LEARNED GUICKL Y AT HOME 
"I didn't dream I could actually 
learn to play without a te aeher. 
Now, when I play for people they 

hardly believe that I 
learned to play so well 
in so short a time." 

•H. C, S., Caltf. 

INVESTMENT PAID BACK 
A THOUSAND FOLD 

"Anyone with musical ablllty 
should make good with your 
course. My little investment paid 
back a thous.and fold. I have been 
playing for 4 years now. Today I 
play in one of our top bands." 

•J.M., San Juan, P.R. 

-

Thousands Have Learned to Play 

• 

as� • • 

TAKES THIRD COURSE 
"The plano course Is the thlrd course wlth yoUJO 
school. Over 20 years ago I took saxophone and 
clarinet. Since then I've played a lot ot 
dance Jobs." 

FUR TO LEARN 
"Your lessons are 
everything you aaid 
they w o u l d  b e .  
Never before have I 
seen such an easy 
way to learn music. 
It's easy, encourn�
tng and fun. I than�. 
you with all my 
heart for introduc
Ing me to your 
wonderful course." 

•G. M., 
Berlin, N. H. 

•E. A., 
Lake Vlew, Iowa 

INVITED TO PARTIES 
"I enjoyed taktng this course ancl 
I get a lot of p leasure out of IC. 
I have made much progress and 
ha··c many Invitations to play at I·· iPs. I owe you much for mall;. 
iug t.hls possible." 

•x.u., N.'f. 

uickly, Easily t Home 
WHAT instrument would you like to vlay? We'll show you 

how you can leam to vla.y it-quickly, easily, 1n spare 
time at home for only a FEW CEl\'"rS A. DAY! Never mind 

it you don't know one note of music from another-don't worry 
about ,.special talent. •• 

money 1n spare or full time. And thousands are playing tor theh' 
own enjoyment and the enterta.inment of their friends. 

The truth of the matter is that thousands now play who never 
thought they could! Yes, men and women everywhere are en1o�ing 
the thrilling satisfaction of playing the piano, violin, guitar, saxo
phone or other favorite instrument. Some of them are playing in 
orchestras and over the radio; others are teaching music, making 

It all came about when they wrote to the U. 8. School of Muslo 
for the Free Booklet that shows you how EASY It is to learn musics 
at home this modern way. No tedious scales. no tiresome exercises. 
You learn to play by playing-start right in almost a.t once with 
the melody of a. simple tune! It takes only a few minutes a daJ 
and the cost is trifling: you save the expense of a private teacher. 
Mall the coupon and get the FTIEE PROOF! Instrumrnts SUI>J>lied 
when needed, cash or crt>dit. (Our fiftieth year.) U. S. School ot 
Music. 29410 Brunswick Bldg., New York 10, N. Y. 

NOTICE 
• 

Prkes of our courses 

have not gone up. 

Music lessons still cost 

only a few cents a day. 

Remember, we don't 

teach music ''by ear'' 

or by numbers. We ' 
I 

teach you to play by 

standard notes. 

SEND TODAY 
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 
• You '11 open your eyes when you 

find how quickly and easily you can 

learn to play your favorite instru• 

ment. Don't doubt; don't hesitate. 

iend for the fascinating illustrated 
.booklet that answers all your ques

tions ; let the free Print and Picture 

Sample show you how this method 

actually works. If interested, mail the 

coupon NOW. 
• Actual pupils' namts on rtqlltJI. Pit· 

1ur1s /11 professionAl models. 
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U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
29410 Brunswick Bldg., New York tO, N. Y. 

1 I am interested in musfe study, particularly tn tbe 

I 
instrument checked below. Please send me your free 
illustrated booklet, .. How to Learn Music at Home." 

I Plano Saxophone Modern Elementary 
I Guitar Trumpet, Cornet H�rmony 

I . . 
Clartnet 

Hawa u an Guitar Reed Organ Practical Flng•r I Violin Tenor Banjo control 1 Piano Accordion Mandolin Other Instrument 

I Have you lnatrument'l • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

I I ; Name • • • • • • • • • • • (Pi
e
�;� Pi-i�t) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

I 
I 

Addrese • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
I City' • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •  Stat. • • • • • • • • • I 
1 NOTE: If you are under 16 year• parent muat efon coupert. I 
• Save 2o-Stick couPGn on penny DOatdard. • __ .,f ._, __ _ 
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AM·FM 
CRASS IS 

Y GR D 
RADIO• PHONOGRAPH 

A magnificent musical instrument and a master• 
piece of cabinet design. Offers world-ranging radio 
reception and newest automatic Intermix Record 
Changing Phonograph. Uses powerful Series 16 ��-m AM-FM Radio Chassis. Giant 1472" Panasonic 

:Speaker; Tri-Magnadyne Coil System; Built-In 
Loop Antenna. Other luxurious console and table 
model cabinets with Series 16,12 & 8 Radio Chassis .. • 

FILL IN COUPON AND MAIL TOOA Y OR JUST 
SEND NAME AND ADDRESS ON lc POSTCARD ···············�··············· .... , RADIO & TELEVISION CORP. · I Dept. 181, 909 ·Broadway, Cincinnati 2, OhiQ 1 Please send m,e your new FREE 1949 Catalog. i NAMI----�-... -.. ·-····-··· .. .......... . . .. .... .. --.. - � .,. ............. _...._ ....... .._ ........ . ....... ...... -.......... -.. 11 
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� MEN AND WOMEN, 18 to SO Maf\3'1' Swedish Massage graduates make $50,· $7 5 or 
even more per week. Large full time incomes from doctors, hospitals, sanitoriums, clubs or private

t
:prac

tice. Others make good money in spare 1me. 
You can win independence and prepare for 
future security by training at home and 
qualifying for Diploma. Anatomy Charts ancS 
32·page Illustrated Book FREE-Nowf 

THE COLLEGE OF SWEDISH MASSAQB 
Dept. 863M, 100 E. Ohio St., Chicago 11. 

:Baking ts one of America's high industrJes in wages. 

Nearly . depression-proof. Thorough baste home -eourse 

tan sound foundation. If you have aptitude, write for 
FREE BOOKLET. "Opportunities i n  Commercial Baking." 

.ftatlonaiBaklngSchool, 1315 Mich.Ave.,oept. 1807, ChlcagoS 

MAKES MOTORIST TOO POOR 
dar owners who are wasting money an«! not �etting 

p:roper gas mileage due to over- rtch mtxtu!'es 
will be ��leased to learn how to save gasolme 
by V ACU-MATING over-rich mixtures. V ACq
MATIC fits all cars, trucks and tractors. It IS 
automatic and operates on the St!percharge 
principle. Easily Installed In a few mmutes. 

VAC 

SALESMEN WANTED! Big Profits! 
Send name, address on penny postc.ard for free 
particulars and how to get yqprs for mtroducmg. 

·MATIC CO., 7&17•1362 W. State St., WAUWATOSAS, WISe 
8 

THE RE4UER SI)E4KS 
(Continued from page 6) 

entific increase in the speed of transportation 
that the old geographical bulwarks have all 
but ceased to exist. 

Russia has jumped back some 4,000 years 
to the pyramid-building expansionist statism 
of Ancient Egypt, itself a social pyramid, in 
an effort to attain control over the growing 
complexities of modern industrial society. In 
our own country the pragmatic technocracy 
of bossism, operating in the name of efficien
cy, is at constant war with the ideals. of in
dividual freedom and dignity set up for us by 
the F,ounding Fathers. In England, a com
promise socialism is straining desperately 
not to strangle itself in the choking serpent 
of its necessary red tape. 

Everywhere we see leaders backing and 
filling in an effort to avoid the ever-more
pressing issues created by a growing age of 
science. Utopia lies a lot closer to the lab
oratories than it does to the houses of gov
ernment or the average family. 

Yet science, in fulfilling its allotted prog
ress, is in no way to blame what is at fault 
is man's lack of understanding of himself . 

We mean this in the historical rather than 
the psychological sense. For only through 
study of man's past can any comprehension, 
any correct interpretation of his present or 
future be attained. 

Churchill's Predictions 
Among present-day statesmen Winston 

Churchill stands out as a man who under-• 
stands to the full the issues which divide and 
confuse the world this whether or not one 
agrees with his conclusions. For his refusal 
to balk at proclaiming unpleasant truth he 
has, at one time or another, been dropped by 
most of the major parties of his nation. He 
has again and again, most recently a few 
years ago after his speech at Fulton, Missou
ri, been assailed as a Cassandra. 

Yet such is his grasp of the state and 
trends of humanity that almost invariably, as 
in the lesser case of doom-haunted Henry 
Adams, his predictions have been borne out 
by events. 

No magic lies behind such correctness of 
vision unless it be the magic of history. 
For Churchill is a historian, one of the ablest 
of our times. His biography of his famous 

(Continued on page 10) 
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IT ISN'T e�en necessary to go half-w:::y to meet 
Oppor.tunity. It seeks out the man who has prepared 
himself for advancement. 

I. C. S. training is one of the effective forms ot 
preparation. When you have mastered an I. C.S. Course, 
you're ready and able to take on larger responsibilities 
in your chosen field. 

In a single period of four months, I. C. S. has 
received as many as 1,920 student letters reporting ad
vancement in salary and position. Graduates include 
the presidents, board chairmen, chief technicians of 
some of the largest industrial, transportation, publish· 
ing and other enterprises in the nation. 

You can get ready for Opportunity as they did. 
Mark and mail the coupon today and be prepared for 
tomorrow's rewarding openings. 

lOX 396B·M, SCRANTON 9, PENNA. 
Without cost or obligation, please aend me full particulars ebout the course BEfORE whlch I have marked X: 

Air Conditioning and D Structural Engineering CJ Industrial Engfneertna 
Plumbing Coun.. 0 Surveying and Mapping [)Industrial Metalluro 

D Air Conditionine Communication• Couraee [)Machine Shop 
0 Heating D Pfumblng D Electronics 0 Mechanical Drafting 
0 Refrigeration 0 Steam Fittine 0 Practic�l Telephony 0 Mechanical Engineerlnc 

Chemistry Court.. 0 Radio, General 0 Mold-loft Work 
[J Chemical Engineering 0 Radio Operating 0 Patternmaking-Wood, Metal 
0 Chemistry. Analytica 1 0 Radio Servicin� 0 Reading Shop Bl�prints 
0 Chemistry, Industria 1 0 Telegraph Engmeerfng 0 Sheet-Metal Draftmg 
0 Chemistry, Mfg. Iron & St"J Electrical Court.. 0 Sh�et-Metal Worker 
0 Petroleum Refining 0 Plastics 0 Electrical Drafting 0 Sh1p Drafting 0 Ship Flttine 
0 Pulp and Paper Making 0 Electrical Engineering . 0 Tool Designing 

Civil Engineering, Archltec- 0 Electric light and Power 0 Toolmaking 
tural and Mining Coureee 0 lighting Technician D Welding-Gas and Electric 

0 Architecture 0 Practical Electrician Railroad Couraea 
0 Architectural Draftfng Internal Combuatlon 0 Air Brake 0 Car lns;Metor 
0 Bridge and Building Foreman Engines Coureea 0 Diesel locomotive 
0 Buildin� Estimating 0 Auto Technician 0 Aviation 0 locomotive Engineer 
0 Civil Engineerins 0 Diesel-Electric 0 locomotive fireman 
0 Coal Mining 0 Die�el Engines 0 Gas Engines 0 Railroad Section Fcreman 
0 Contracting and Bulldlne Mechanical Courses Steam Engineuring Ccu ... •• 
0 Highway Engineering 0 Aeronautical Engineer's, Jr. 0 Boilermaking 0 lumber Dealer 0 Aircraft Drafting 0 Combustion E11gineerlne 0 Reading Structural Blueprints 0 Flight Engineer 0 Engine Running 0 Sanitary Engineering 0 Forgi ng 0 Foundry Work 0 Marine Em�inee.lng 
0 Structural Drafting 0 Heat Treatment of Metals D Steam Electric 0 Steam Enalnes 

Textile Cou,. .. 
CJ Cotton Manufacturlna 0 Rayon Weaving [] Textile Designinll [) Woolen Manufacturlna 

Buaineas and 
Academic Cou"" 

0 Accounting 0 Adveatlslnt 0 Arithmetic 0 Bookkeepina 
0 Business Administration 
0 Business Correspondence 0 Certified Public Accountint 
0 Commercial 0 Commercial Art 
0 Cost Accountin& 
0 Federal Tax 
0 First Year CoUeae 
0 Foremanship 0 Frencb 
0 Good E r.glish 0 Hi&h School 
0 H!gher Mathematics 
C Motor Traffic 0 Postt�l Service 
0 Salesman�hip 0 Secretarial 
0 Sign lettering 
0 Spanish (J StenGIIIPby 
0 T' attic Manaeement 

Nam•---------------------------------------------&meAddr�---------------------------------------

Clty ________ _ ________________ _______________ _ __  _.....St�t•----------------

Age ___ ,Prusent PMitl -----------------------------:-----Working Hours ___ ._JA.M. ta� __ ..,.PJit 
Special tuition rates to members of the Armed Force�. Special discount to World War II Veterans. 

Canadian residents send 'oupon to International Correspondence Schools Canadi2n. Ltd., Montreal, Cantda. . -



NIGHTS AT HOMII 
L L.B. DEGREE 

LaSalle's famous Law Library used as refer• 
ence in many Law libraries and Law offices
has enabled thousands to master Law sur
prisingly fast, in spare hours at home, for busi
ness and professional advancement. 

These 14 remarkable volumes, compiled by 
leading professors and lawyers, cover the whole 
basic field of Law in condensed, orderly, sim
plified manner. 

You advance rapidly with this great library. 
plus special lectures furnished. We guide you 
step-by-step with personalized Problem Meth
od of instruction • • •  you learn by doing-han
dling legal problems not by memorizing rules. 

Send for two FREE 48-page booklets, "Law 
t'fraining for Leadership," and "Evidence,'.� 
answering questions about Law and its value 
to you, and telling how LaSalle Law graduates 
are winning rapid advancement in business and 
public life. Mail coupon below. No obligation. 

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
A Corresponclence Institution 

411 s. Dearborn St. Dept. 10329-L Chicago 5, Hr. 
Send me your two FREE booklets described above: 

without obllgatlon. 

Norrae_ ------ ---- -- ---- -------- ------ _Afle _____ -----

.Sweet __ --------------------------------------·-- ·--

City, Zon.e 61' Sttlle----·-··----------······•••••••••• 

• 
Lea:m how to protect your invention. Secure •·patent Guide'' to
JOUler with . .  Record or Invention'" form-without obllJaUOD. 

A. O'BRIEN & HARVEY JACOBSON 
Registered Patent Attorneys 

88-IC Dls1rict National Bids. Washington 5, D. C. 

Banish the crnving for tobacco aa 
thousands have with Tobacco 
Redeemer. Write for free booklet 
telling of Injurious effect of tobacco 
and of a treatment which has reliev• ed many men. 
35 Years In Buelneas fREE 300,000 Satisfied Customers BOOK THE NEWELL COMPANY ..__ 
153 Clayton Sta., Sl Louis 5, Mo. 

I t 
EARN $100.00 A WEEK 

SIX PAIR OF SHOES uftoLYI 
Make money showing fast-selling men's, 
women's, children's shoes. Magie CUSa:ION 

innersole clinches easy sales. Wide variety, 

outstanding values. Advance commissions 

to $3.00 per pair plus Cash bonus. Ex· 
perlence unnecessary. Samples supplied 
without cost. Write TODAY for full 
details and FREE outfit. 

W RITE FOR . . 

TANNIRS &HO& C0.1 322 Boston &0, Malle FREE OUTFIT 

THE RUDER SI>UKS 
(Continued from page 8) 

ancestor, the Duke of Marlborough, is ac
cepted as definitive and his memoirs of World 
War One, "The World Crisis," are among 
the few truly illuminating documents of that 
troubled era. Likewise, his current recountal 
of his recent achievements as war-leader of 
Britain against the Axis will be studied gen-
erations hence. 

Churchill knows the score because he 
knows what has gone before. It is his great
ness as a historian that has given him in
sight. 

. The Importance of History 
One of the major tragedies of our modern 

"system" of education is that it has managed 
to surround history and the teaching of his
tory with such an aura of frightening ·dull
ness that most pupils flee it like the plague. 
It is generally considered dead, idle and use
less in modern life. 

Convinced of the vital value of scientific 
study, the same students who turn from his
tory with a shudder will spend endless hours 
boning over the driest sort of formulae or 
laboratory experiments. And, convinced of 
their importance, these same students will 
find them interesting. 

Yet surely, once the need for knowledge 
of history to attain adjustment to the urgent 
present is made plain, these students will not 
find it dull. For history is the human story, 
the key to present and future, and if man is 
ever to attain adjustment to the new age that 
lies ahead of him, he must know from whence 
he came. 

A heartening beacon in the general dark
ness is the large and continued sale of Pro
fessor Arnold J. Toynbee's "A Study of His
tory" which has held up well on best seller 
lists for almost two years. Dr. Toynbee at
tacks history not from the viewpoint of na
tionalism or even of internationalism. He ap
proaches it from the study of civilization 
itself. 

There is only one hitch not enough peo
ple will read his book. For history is as im

(Continued on page 153) 
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VERY important discovery relating to 
mind power, sound thinking and cause 

and effect, as applied to self ... advancement, was 
known centuries ago, before the masses could 
read and write. 

Much has been wntten about the wise men of. 
old. A popular fallacy has it that their secrets 
of personal power and successful living were 
lost to the world. Knowledge of nature's laws, 
accumulated through the ages, is never lost. 
At times the great truths possessed by the 
sages were hidden from unscrupulous men in 
high places, but never destroyed 

Why Were Their Secrets 
Closely Guarded? 

Only recently, as time is measured; not more 
than twenty generations ago, less than 1/lOOth 
of 1% of the earth's people were thought 
capable of receiving basic knowledge about the 
laws of life, for it is an elementary truism that 
knowledge is power and that power cannot � 
entrusted to the ignorant and the unworthy. 
Wisdom is not readily attainable by the gen., 
eral public; nor recognized when right within 
reach. The average person absorbs a multitude 
tDf details about things, but goes through life 
without ever knowing where and how to ac., 
quire mastery of the fundamentals of the inner 
mind that mysterious silent something which 
"whispers" to you from within. 

Funda1nental Laws of Nature 
Your habits, accomplishments and weaknesses 
are the effects of causes. Your thoughts and 
actions are governed by fundamental laws. Ex, 
ample: The law of compensation is as funda� 

lnental as tlle laws of breathing, eating and 
sleeping. All fixed laws of nature are as fasci, 
nating to study as they are vital tQ understand 
for success in life. 

You can learn to find and follow every basic 
law of life. You can begin at any time to dis, 
cover a whole new world of interesting truths. 
You can start at once to awaken your inner 
powers of self ... understanding and self ... advance., 
ment. You can learn from one of the wortd•s 
oldest institutions, first known in America in 
1694. Enjoying the high regard of hundreds 
of leaders, thinkers and teachers, the order is 
known as the Rosicrucian Brotherhood. Its 
complete name is the ��Ancient and Mystical 
Order Rosae Crucis," abbreviated by the ini., 
tials �'AMORC." The teachings of the Order 
are not sold, for it is not a commercial organi, 
�ation, nor is it a religious sect. It is a non, 
profit fraternity, a brotherhood in the true 
sense. 

Not For General Distribution: 
Sincere men and women, in search of the trut:D 
-those who wish to fit in with the ways of 
the world are invited to write for a compli"' 
mentary copy of the sealed booklet, ''The Mas,· 
tery of Life." It tells how to contact the librarian 
of the archives of AMORC for this rare knowl., 
edge. This booklet is not intended for general 
distribution; nor is it sent without request. It 
is therefore suggested that you write for yow: 
copy to Scribe.H. Q. Y. 

1/&• ROSICRUCIANS 
San Jose [AMORC] 
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CHAPTER I 

Do1.on to the Darkl�ing Sea 

HE STRANGER was talking about 
hitn the tall stranger who was a long 
way fron1 his native uplands, who 

wore plain leather and did not belong 
in this swatnp-coast village. He was ask
ing questions, talking, watching. 

David Heath knew that, in the san1e de
tached way in which he realized that he was 
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in Kalruna' s dingy Palace of All Possible 
Delights, that he was very drunk but not 
nearly drunk enough, that he would never be 
drunk enough and that presently, when he 
passed out, he would be tossed over the back 
railing into the n1ud, where he n1ight drown 
or sleep it off as he pleased. 

Heath did not care. The dead and the 
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mad do not care. He lay without moving on 
the native hide-frame cot, the leather mask 
covering the lower part of his face, and 
breathed the warm golden vapour that 
bubbled in a narghil-like bowl beside him. 
Breathed, and tried to sleep, and could not. 
He did not close his eyes. Only when he be
came unconsicous would he do that. 

There would be a mon1ent he could not 
avoid, just before his drugged brain slipped 
over the edge into oblivion, when he would 
no longer be able to see anything but the 
haunted darkness of his own mind, and that 
moment would seem like all eternity. But 
afterward, for a few hours, he would find 
peace. 

Until then he would watch, from his dark 
corner, the life that went on in the Palace 
of All Possible Delights. 

Heath rolled his head slightly. By his 
shoulder, clinging with its hooked claws to 
the cot frame, a little bright-scaled dragon 
crouched and met his glance with jewel-red 
eyes in which there were peculiar sympathy 
and intelligence. Heath smiled and settled 
back. A nervous spasm shook h�m but the 
drug had relaxed him so that it was not 
severe and passed off quickly. 

No one came near him except the emerald- . 
skinned girl from the deep swamps who re
plenished his bowl. She was not hwnan and 
therefore did not mind that he was David 
Heath. It was as though there were a wall 
around him beyond which no man stepped or 
looked. 

Except, of course, the stranger. 
Heath let his gaze wander. Past the long 

low bar where the common seamen lay on 
cushions of moss and skins, drinking the 
cheap fiery thul. Past the tables, where the 
captains and the mates sat, playing their end
less and · complicated dice games. Past the 
N ahali girl who danced naked in the torch
light, her body glimmering with tiny scales 
and as sinuous and silent in motion as the 
body of a snake. 

The single huge room was open on three 
sides to the steaming night. It was there 
that Heath's gaze went at last. Outside, to 
the darkness and the sea, because they had 
been his life and he loved them. 

Darkness on Venus is not like the dark
ness of Earth or Mars. The planet is hungry 
for light and will not let it go. The face 
of Venus never sees the sun but even at 
night the hope and the memory of it are 
there, trapped in the eternal clouds. 

The air is the colour of indigo and it car
ries its own pale glow. Heath lay watching 
how the slow hot wind made drifts of light 
among the liha-trees, touched the muddy 
harbour beaches with a wavering gleam and 
blended into the restless phosphorescence of 
of the Sea of Morning Opals. Half a mile 
south the river Omaz flowed silently down, 
still tainted with the reek of the Deep 
Swatnps. 

Sea and sky the life of David Heath and 
his destruction. 

The heavy vapor swirled in Heath"s brain. 
His breathing slowed and deepened. His lids 
grew heavy. 

Heath closed his eyes. 
An expression of excitement, of yearning, 

crossed his face, mingled with a vague un
ease. His muscles tensed. · He began to 
whimper, very softly, the sound muffled · by 
the leather mask. 

The little dragon cocked its head and 
watched, still as a carven image. 

EATH'S body, half naked in a native 
kilt, began to twitch, then to move in 

spasmodic jerks. The expression of unease 
deepened, changed gradually to one _of pure 
horror. The cords in his throat stood out 
like wires as he tried to cry out and could 
not. Sweat gathered in great beads on his 
skin. 

Suddenly the little dragon raised its wings 
and voiced a hissing scream. 

Heath's. nightmare world rocked around 
him, riven with loud sounds. He was mad 
with fear, he was dying, vast striding shapes 
thronged toward him out of a shining mist. 
His body was shaken, cracking, frail bones 
bursting into powder, his heart tearing out 
of him, his brain a part of the mist, shimng 
burning. He tore the mask from his face and 
cried out a nan1e, Ethne !) and sat up and 
his eyes were wide open, blind and deep. 

Somewhere, far off., he heard thunder. The 
thunder spoke. It called his name. A new 
face pushed in past the phantoms of his 
dream. It swelled and blotted out the others. 
The face of the stranger from the High 
Plateaus. He saw every line of it, painted in 
fire upon his brain. 

The square jaw, hard mouth, nose curved 
like a falcon's beak, the scars wealed white 
against white skin, eyes like moonstones, 
only hot, bright the long silver hair piled 
high in the intricate tribal knot and secured 
with a warrior's golden chains. 
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Hands shook him, slapped his face. The 
little dragon went on screaming and flapping, 
tethered by a short thong to the head of 
Heath's cot so that it could not tear out the 
eyes of the stranger. 

Heath caught his breath in a long shudder
ing sob and sprang. 

He would have killed the man who had 
robbed him of his little time of peace. He 
tried, in deadly silence, while the seamen 
and the tnasters and the mates and the danc
ing girls watched, not moving, sidelong out of 
their frightened, hateful eyes. But the Up
lander was a big man, bigger than Heath in 
his best days had even been. And presently 
Heath lay panting on the cot, a sick man, 
a n1an who was slowly dying and had no 
strength left. 

The stranger spoke. " It is said that you 
found the Moonfire. " 

Heath stared at hitn with his dazed, 
drugged eyes and did not answer. 

" It is said that you are David Heath the 
Earthman, captain of the Ethne." 

Still Heath did not answer. The rusty 
torchlight flickered over him, painting high
light and shadow. He had always been a 
lean, wiry man. Now he was emaciated, the 
bones of his face showing terribly ridged and 
curved under the drawn skin. His black hair 
and unkempt beard were shot through with 
white. 

The Uplander studied Heath deliberately, 
conten1ptuously. He said, " I  think they lie. " 

Heath laughed. It was not a nice laugh. 
"' Few men have ever reached the Moon

fire, " the Venusian said. "They were the 
strong ones, the men without fear . "  

After a long while Heath whispered, 
u They were fools . .  , 

He was not speaking to the Uplander. He 
had forgotten him. His dark mad gaze was 
fixed on something only he could see. 

"' Their ships are rotting in the weed beds 
of the Upper Seas. The little dragons have 
picked their bones. " Heath's voioe was slow, 
harsh and toneless, wandering. " Beyond the 
Sea of Morning Opals, beyond the weeds and 
the Guardians, through the Dragon's Throat 
and still beyond I 've seen it, rising out of 
the mists, out of the Ocean-That-Is-Not
Water. " 

A tremor shook him, twisting the gaunt 
bones of his body. He lifted his head, like a 
man straining to breathe, and the running 
torchlight brought his face clear of the shad
ows. In all the huge room there was not 

a sound, not a rustle, except for a small sharp 
gasp that ran through every mouth and then 
was silent. 

"The gods know where they are now, the 
strong brave men who went through the 
Moonfire. The gods know what they are 
now. Not human if they live at all ."  

He stopped. A deep slow shudder went 
through him. He dropped his head. " I  was 
only in the fringe of it. Only a little way. " 

In  the utter quiet the Uplander laughed. 
He said, " I  think you lie. " 

Heath did not raise his head nor move. 
The Venus ian leaned over him, speaking 

loudly, so that even across the distance of 
drugs and madness the Earthman should 
hear. 

"Y ou"re like the others, the few who have 
come back. But they never lived a season 
out. They died or killed themselves. How 
long have you lived ? "  

.... I . .  . ' .. \� ' . . " RESENTL Y he grasped the Earth
man's shoulder and shook it roughly. 

" How long have you lived ?"  he shouted and 
the little dragon screaf!1ed, struggling against 
its thong. 

Heath moaned. "Through all hell," he 
whispered. '' Forever. '' 

" Three seasons,"  said the Venusian. 
" Three seasons, and part of a fourth. " 
He took his hand away frotn Heath and · 
stepped back. "You never saw the Moon
fire. You knew the custom, how the men 
who break the tabu must be treated until the 
punishment of the gods is finished."  

He kicked the bowl, breaking it, and the 
bubbling golden fluid spilled out across the 
floor in a pool of heady fragrance. " You 
wanted that, and you knew how to get it, for 
the rest of your sodden 14fe." 

A low growl of anger rose in the Palace of 
All Possible Delights. 

Heath's blurred vision made out the 
squat fat bulk of Kalruna approaching. Even 
in the depths of his agony he laughed, 
weakly. For more than three seasons Kal
runa had obeyed the traditional law. He had 
fed and made drunk the pariah who was 
sacred to the anger of the gods the gods 
who guarded so jealously the secret of the 
Moonfire. Now Kalruna was full of doubt 
and very angry. 

Heath began to laugh aloud. The effects 
of his uncompleted j ag were making him 
reckless and hysterical. He sat up on the 
cot and laughed in their faces . 

• 
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1 1 1 was only in the fringe, " he said. " I 'n1 

not a god. I 'm not even a man any more. 
But I can show you if you want to be 
shown. " 

He pulled hin1sel£ to his feet, and as he 
did so, in a motion as automatic as breath
ing, he loosed the little dragon and set it 
on his naked shoulder. He stood swaying 
a n1oment and then began to \valk out across 
the room, slowly, uncertainly, but with his 
head stubbornly erect. The crowd drew 
apart to make a path for him and he walked 
along it in the silence, clothed in his few 
sad rags of dignity, until he can1e to the rail
ing and stopped. 

u Put out the torches, " he said. u All but 
one. " 

Kalruna said hesitantly, �� There's no need. 
I believe you."  

There was fear in the place now fear, 
and fascination. Every man glanced side
ways, looking for escape, but no one went 
away. 

Heath said again, " Put out the torches." 
The tall stranger reached out and doused 

the nearest one in its bucket, and presently 
in all that vast room there was darkness, ex
cept for one torch far in the back. 

Heath stood braced against the rail, star
ing out into the hot indigo night. 

The mists rose thick from the Sea of 
· Morning Opals. They crept up out of the 

mud, and breathed in clouds from the 
swamps. The slow wind pushed them in 
long rolling drifts, blue-white and glin1mer
ing against the darker night. 

Heath looked hungrily into the mists. His 
head was thrown back, his whole body 
strained upward and presently he raised his 
arms in a gesture of terrible longing. 

"Ethne, " he whispered. "Ethne. " 
Almost imperceptibly, a change came over 

him. The weakness, the look of the sodden 
wreck left hin1. He stood firm and straight, 
and the tnuscles rose coiled and beautiful 
on the long lean frame of his bones, alive 
with the tension of strength. 

I-Iis face had altered even more. There was 
a look of power on it. The dark eyes burned 
with deep fires, glowing with a light that was 
more than human, until it seemed that his 
whole head was crowned with a strange nin1-
bus. 

For one short mon1ent, the face of David 
Heath was the face of a god. 

1 4  Ethne," he said. 
And she came. 

Out of the blue darkness, out of the mist, 
drifting tenuous and lovely toward the 
Earthman. Her body was n1ade from the 
glowing air, the soft drops of the mist, shaped 
and coloured by the force that was in Heath. 
She was young, not more than nineteen, 
with the rosy tint of Earth's sun still in her 
cheeks, her eyes wide and bright as a child's, 
her body slin1 with the sweet angularity of 
youth. 

The fi.rst time I saw hrr, when sl1e stepped 
dO'Wn the loading ramp for Iter forst look at 
Venus and the wind took h er hair and played 
�vith it and she 'Walked lt.ght and eager as a 
colt on a spring morni1�g. Light and merry 
always, eve1� walking to her death . 

The shadowy figure smiled and held out 
her artns. Her face was the face of a woman 
who has found love and all the world along 
with it. 

Closer and closer she drifted to Heath 
and the Earthman stretched out his hands 
to touch her. 

And in one swift instant, she \Vas gone. 
Heath fell forward against the rail. He 

stayed there a long tin1e. There was no god 
in him now, no strength. He was like a flame 
suddenly burned out and dead, the ashes 
collapsing upon then1selves. His eyes \Vere 
closed and tears ran out from under the 
lashes. 

N THE stean1ing darkness of the room 
no one n1oved. 

H eath spoke once. H I  couldn't go far 
enough, " he said, "into the Moonfire. " 

He dragged himself upright after a while 
and went toward the steps, supporting him
self against the rail, feeling his way like a 
blind man. He went down the four steps of 
hewn logs and the mud of the path rose warm 
around his ankles. He passed between the 
rows of mud-and-wattle huts, a broken scare
crow of a n1an plodding through the night of 
an alien world. 

He turned, down the side path that led to 
the anchorage. His feet slipped into the 
deeper mud at the side and he fell, face down. 
He tried once to get up, then lay still, already 
sinking into the black, rich ooze. The little 
dragon rode on his shoulder, pecking at him, 
screaming, but he did not hear. 

He did not know it when the tall stranger 
from the High Plateaus picked hin1 out of 
the mud a few seconds later, dragon and all, 
and carried him away, down to the darkling 
sea. 
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����������������� said. ' ' Sure that you had not lied about the 

CHAPTER I I  

The E11terald .. S'ail 

WOMAN'S voice said, " Give me the 
cup. " 

Heath felt his head being lifted, and then 
the black, stinging taste of Venus ian coffee 
slid like liquid fire down his throat. He n1ade 
his usual waking fight against fear and 
reality, gasped and opened his eyes. 

He lay in his O\\�n bunk in his own cabin, 
aboard the Etlzne. Across frotn hin1, 
crouched on a carven chest, the tall V enu
sian sat, his head bowed under the low scarlet 
arch of the deck above. Beside Heath, look
ing down at hin1, was a wotnan. 

It was still night. The n1ud that clung to 
Heath's body was still \vet. They n1ust have 
worked hard, he thought, to bring him to. 

The little dragon flopped down to its perch 
on Heath's shoulder. He stroked its scaly 
neck and lay \vatching his visitors. 

The n1an said, " Can you talk now ? ' '  
Heath shrugged. His eyes were on the 

wotnan. She wa tall but not too tall,  young 
but not too young. Her body \vas everything 
a wotnan' s body ought to be, of its type, 
which was wide-shouldered and leggy, and 
she had a fine free way of tnoving it. She 
wore a short tunic of undyed spider silk. 
which exactly tnatched the soft curling hair 
that fell down her back a bright, true silver 
with little peacock glints of colour in it. 

Her face "'·as one that no tnan would for
get in a hurry. It was a face shaped warn1ly 
and generous! y for all the won1anl y things
passion and laughter and tenderness. But 
sotnething had happened to it. Son1ething 
had given it a bitter sulky look. There were 
resenttnent in it and deep anger and hard
ness and yet, \vith all that, it was son1ehow 
a pathetically eager face \-vith lost and 
frightened eyes. 

Heath ren1en1bered vaguely a day ,vhen he 
would have liked to solve the riddle of that 
contradictory face. A day long ago, before 
Ethne can1e. 

He said, speaking to both of thetn, " Who 
are you and what do you want with tne ? "  

He looked no\v directly at the n1an and it 
was a look of sheer black hatred. " Didn't 

.you have enough fun with n1e at Kalruna's ? "  
" I  had to be sure of you, " the stranger 

Moonfire. " 
He leaned for\vard, his eyes narrowed and 

piercing. He did not sit easily. His body 
was curved like a bent bow. I n  the light of 
the hanging lantern his scarred, handson1e 
face shovved a ripple of little n1uscles under 
the skin. A n1an in a hurry, Heath thought, 
a tnan with a sharp goad pricking his flanks. 

"And what was that to you ? ' '  said Heath. 
It  vvas a foolish question. Already Heath 

knew what was con1ing. His whole being 
drew in upon itself, retreated. 

The stranger did not answer directly. In
stead he said, " You knevv the cult that calls 
itself guardian of the Mysteries of the 
Moon . "  

"The oldest cult on Venus and one of the 
strongest. One of the strangest, too, on a 
n1oonless planet, " Heath said slowly to no 
one in particular. "The Moonfire is their 
syn1bol of godhead. "  

The woman laughed without mirth. "Al
though, " she said, "they've never seen it. 

The stranger went on, "All Venus knows 
about you, David Heath. The vvord travels. 
The priests knovv too the Children of the 
Moon. They have a special interest in you. ' :  

Heath waited. He did not speak. 
" You belong to the gods for their own 

vengeance, " the stranger said. " But the 
vengeance hasn't con1e. Perhaps because 
you're an Eartlunan and therefore less 
obedient to the gods of Venus. Anyway, the 
Children of the Moon are tired of waiting. 
The longer you live the n1ore tnen n1ay be 
ten1pted to blasphetny, the less faith there 
will be in the ability of the gods to punish 
n1en for their sins. ' His voice had a biting 
edge of sarcasn1 . " So, " he finished, "the 
Children of the Moon are cotning to see to 
it that you die. " 

Heath sn1iled. "Do the priests tell you 
their secrets ? "  

The tnan turned his head and said, "A lor. " 
The wotnan stepped in front of Heath and 

loosed her tunic at the shoulder. "There , "  
she said furiously. " Look ! "  

Her anger was not with Heath. It was 
with \vhat he sa\Y. The tattoo branded be
tween her white breasts the round rayed 
symbol of the Moon. 

Heath caught his breath and let it out in 
a long sigh. "A handmaiden of the ten1ple, " 
he said and looked again at her face. Her 
eyes tnet his, silvery-cold, level, daring hitn 
to say more. 
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" We are sold out of our cradles, " she 
said. "We have no choice. And our fatni
lies are very proud to have a daughter 
chosen for the tetnple. "  

Bitterness and pride and the sn1ouldering 
anger of the slave. 

She said, " B roca tells the truth. " 

·EAT H'S body seen1ed to tighten in up
on itself. He glanced from one to the 

other and back again, not saying anything, 
and his heart beat fast and hard, knocking 
against his ribs. 

Alor said, " They will kill you and it won't 
be easy dying. I know. I 've heard n1en 
screan1ing son1eti1nes for many nights and 
their sin was less· than yours . "  

Heath said out of a dry n1outh, " A  runa
way girl fron1 the temple gardens and a 
thrower of spears. Their sin is great. too. 
They didn't con1e halfway across Venus j ust 
to vvarn n1e. I think they lie. I think the 
priests are after then1. " 

" We're all three proscribed, "  said Broca, 
"but Alor and I could get away. You they'll 
hunt down no n1atter where you go except 
one place. " 

And Heath said, ' ' Where is that ?" 
" The Moonfire. " 
After a long while Heath uttered a harsh 

grating sound that might have been a laugh. 
" Get out, " he said. " Get away from tne."  
He got to his feet, shaking with weakness 

and fury. " You lie, both of you because 
I '111 the only living n1an who has seen the 
Moonfire and you want n1e to take you there. 
You believe the legends. You think the 
Moonfire will change you into gods. You're 
n1ad, like all the other fools ,  for the power 
and the glory you think you'll have. Well, I 
can tell you this the Moonfire will give you 
nothing but suffering and death . "  

His voice rose. " Go lie to someone else. 
Frighten the Guardians of the Upper Seas. 
Bribe the gods then1selves to take you there. 
But get away frotn me ! "  

The Venusian rose slowly. The cabin was 
sn1all for hitn, the deck bean1s riding his 
shoulders. He swept the little dragon aside. 
He took Heath in his two hands and he said, 
" I  will reach the Moonfire, and you will take 
n1e there . ' '  

Heath struck hin1 across the face. 

Ghostly and indistinct, Bro
ca stood with Alor in his 

arms 

I 
. 
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Sheer astonishment held Broca still for a 
moment and Heath said, " You're not a god 
yet.

,
, . 

The Venusian opened his mouth in a snarl
ing grin. His hands shifted and tightened. 

The woman said sharply, " Broca ! " She 
stepped in close, wrenching at Broca's wrists. 
" Don't kill hin1, you fool ! " 

Broca let his breath out hard between his 
teeth. Gradually his hands relaxed. Heath's 
face was suffused with dark blood. He would 
have fallen if the woman had not caught 
him .. 

She said to Broca, " Strike him but not 
too hard. ' '  

Broca raised his fist and struck Heath 
carefully on the point of the jaw. 

I t  could not have been n1ore than two of 
the long Venusian hours before Heath came 
to. He did that slowly as always progres
sing from a vast vague wretchedness to an 
acute awareness of everything that was the 
matter with him. His head felt as though it 
had been cleft in two with an axe from the 
j aw upward. 

He could not understand why he should 
have wakened. The drug alone should have 
been good for hours of heavy sleep. T·he sky 
beyond the cabin port had changed. The 
night was aln1ost over. He lay for a n1o
ment, wondering whether or not he was. go
ing to be sick, and then suddenly he realtzed 
what had wakened him in spite of everything. 

The Ethne was under way. 
His anger choked him so that he could 

not even swear. He dragged himself to his 
feet and crossed the cabin, feeling even then 
that she was not going right, that the dawn 
wind was strong and she was rolling to it, 

• 

yawtng. 
He kicked open the door and can1e out on 

deck. 
The great lateen �ai� of golden spider �ilk, 

ghostly in the blue atr, slatted and sptlled 
wind, shaking against loose yards. Heath 
turned and n1ade for the raised poop, find
ing strength in his fear for the ship. Broca 
was up there, braced against the loom of the 
stern sweep. The wake lay white on the 
black water, t\visting like a snake. 

The wotnan �A 1or stood at the rail, staring 
at the low land that lay behind them. 

Broca rnade no protest as Heath knocked 
him aside and took the sweep. Alor turned 
and watched but did not speak. 

The Ethne was small and the simple rig 
was such that one n1an could handle it. Heath 

trimmed the sail and in a few seconds she 
was stepping light and dainty as her name
sake, her wake straight as a ruled line. 

When that was done Heath turned upon 
them and cursed them in a fury greater than 
that of a won1an whose child has been stolen. 

Broca ignored him. He stood watching the 
land and the lightening sky. When Heath 
was a11 through the woman said, " We had 
to go. It  may already be too late. And you 
weren't going to help. '' 

Heath didn't say anything more. There 
weren't any words. He swung the helm hard 
over. 

ROCA was beside him in one step, his 
hand raised and then suddenly Alor 

cried out, (( Vf/ ait ! "  

. · I ... : I· . . . 

Something in her voice brought both men 
around to look at her. She stood at the rail, 
facing into the wind, her hair flying, the short 
skirt of her tunic whipped back against her 
thighs. Her arms was raised in a pointing 
gesture. 

It  was dawn now. 
For a moment Heath lost all sense of 

time. The deck lifting lightly under his feet, 
the low mist and dawn over the Sea of Morn
ing Opals, the dawn that gave the sea its 
nan1e. It  seen1ed that there had ne.ver been a 
Moonfire, never been a past or a future, but 
only David Heath and his ship and the light 
coming over the water. 

It came slowly, sifting down like a rain of 
jewels through the miles of pearl-grey cloud. 
Cool and slow at first, then warming and 
spreading, turning the misty air to drops of 
rosy fire, opali ne, glowing, low to the water, 
so that the little ship seen1ed to be drifting 
through the heart of a fire-opal as vast as the 

• 

untverse. 
The sea turned colour, from black to indi

go streaked with rnilky hands. Flights of the 
sn1all bright dragons rose flashing fron1 the 
weed-beds that lay scattered on the surface 
in careless patterns of purple and ochre and 
cinnabar and the weed itself stirred with 
dim sentient life, lifting its tendrils to the 
light. 

For one short mon1ent David Heath was 
completely happy. 

Then he saw that Broca had caught up a 
bow fron1 under the taffrai l. Heath realized 
that they must have fetched all their traps 
coolly aboard while he was in Kalruna's. I t  
was one of the great longbows of the Up
land barbarians and Broca bent its massive 
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arc as though it had been a twig and laid 
across it  a bone-barbed shaft. 

A ship was coming toward them, a slender 
shape of pearl flying through the softly burn
ing veils of mist. Her sail was emerald 
green. She was a long way off but she had 
the wind behind her and she was coming 
down with it like a swooping dragon. 

" That's the Lahal/' said Heath. " What 
does J ohor think he'·s doing ?" 

Then he saw, with a start of incredulous 
horror, that on the prow of the oncoming 
ship the great spiked ram had been lowered 
into place. 

During the mon1ent when Heath's brain 
struggled to understand why Johor, ordinary 
trading skipper of an ordinary ship, should 
wish to sink hitn, Alor said five words. 

"The Children of the Moon . "  
Now, on the Lahaf s foredeck, Heath could 

distinguish four tiny figures dressed in black. 
The long shining ram dipped and glittered 

in the dawn. 
Heath flung himself against the stern 

sweep. The Ethne) s golden sail cracked taut. 
She headed up into the wind. Heath meas
ured his distance grimly and settled down. 

Broca turned on him furiously. " Are you 
mad ? They'll run us down ! Go the other 
way. " 

Heath said, "There is no other way. 
They've got me pinned on a lee shore. " He 
was suddenly full of a blind rage against 
J ohor and the four black-clad priests. 

There was nothing to do but wait wait 
and sail the heart out of his ship and hope 
that enough of David Heath still lived to get 
them through. A nd if not, Heath thought, 
I'll take the Lahal down with me !  

Broca and Alor stood by the rail together, 
watching the racing green sail. They did not 
speak. There was nothing to say. Heath saw 
that now and again the woman turned to 
study hitn. 

The wakes of the tvvo ships lay white on 
the water, two legs of a triangle rushing to
ward their apex. 

Heath could see J ohor now, manning the 
sweep. He could see the crew crouching in 
the waist, frightened sailors rounded up to do 
the bidding of the priests. They were armed 
and standing by with grapnels. 

Now, on the foredeck, he could see the 
Children of the Moon. 

· 

They were tall men. They wore tunics 
of black link mail with the rayed symbol of 
the Moon blazed in jewels on their breasts. 

They rode the pitching deck, their silver hair 
flying loose in the wind, and their bodies 
were as the· bodies of wolves that run down 
their prey and devour it. 

Heath fought the stern sweep, fought the 
straining ship, fought with wind and distance 
to cheat them of their will. 

And the won1an Alor kept watching David 
Heath with her bitter challenging eyes and 
Heath hated her as he did the priests, with 
a deadly hatred, because he knew what he 
must look like with his beaked bony face 
and wasted body, swaying and shivering over 
the loom of the sweep. 

LOSER and closer swept the emerald 
sail, rounded and glean1ing like a pea

cock's breast in the light. Pearl white and 
emerald, purple and gold, on a dark blue sea, 
the spiked ram glittering two bright 
dragons racing toward n1arriage, toward 
death. 

Close, very close. The rayed symbols 
blazed fire on the breasts of the Children of 
the Moon. 

The woman Alor lifted her head high into 
the wind and cried out a long harsh ring
ing cry like the scream of an eagle. It ended 
in a name, and she spoke it like a curse. 

u Vakor ! 'J 
One of the priests wore the jeweled fillet 

that marked him leader. He flung up his 
arms, and the words of his tnalediction came 
hot and bitter down the wind. 

Broca's bowstring thrummed like a great 
harp. The shaft fell short and V akor laughed. 

The priests went aft to be safe from buck
ling timbers and the faces of the seamen were 
full of fear. 

Heath cried out a warning. He saw Alor 
and Broca drop flat to the deck. He saw 
their faces. They were the faces of a man and 
a woman who were on the point of death and 
did not like it but were not afraid. Broca 
reached out and braced the \von1an's body 
with his own. 

Heath shoved E thneJ s nose fair into the 
wind and let her j ibe. 

The Lahal went thundering by not three 
yards away, helpless to do anything about it. 

The kicking sweep had kno�ked Heath 
into the scuppers, half dazed. H e  heard the 
booming sail slat over, felt the wrenching 
shudder that shook the E thne down to her 
last spike and prayed that the n1ast would 
stay in her. As he dragged hin1self back he 
saw that the priest Vakor had leaped onto 
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the Lahal' s high stern. He was close enough 
for Heath to see his face. 

They looked into each other's eyes and 
the eyes of Vakor were brilliant and wild, the 
eyes of a fanatic. He was not old. His body 
was virile and strong. his face cut in fine 
sweeping lines, the n1outh full and sensuous 
and proud. He was tense with cheated fury 
and his voice rang against the wind like the 
howling of a beast. 

" We will follow ! We will follow, and the 
gods will slay r' 

As the rush of the Lahal carried him away, 
Heath heard the last echo of his cry. 

((Alar!'' 
With all the strength he had left Heath 

quieted his outraged ship and let her fill 
away on the starboard tack. Broca and Alor 
got slowly to their feet. Broca said, " I  
thought you'd wrecked her. " 

"They had the wind of me, " Heath said. 
" I  couldn

,
t come about like a Christian. "  

Alor walked to the stern and watched 
where the Lahal wallowed and staggered as 
she tried to stop her headlong rush. "Va
kor ! " she whispered, and spat into the sea. 

Broca said. "They will follow us. Alor 
told me they have a chart, the only one, 
that shows the way to the Moonfire. " 

Heath shrugged. He was too weary now 
to care. He pointed off to the right. 

1 1 There's a strong ocean current runs 
there, like a river in the sea. Most skippers 
are afraid of it but their ships aren

,
t like the 

Ethne. We'll ride it. After that we'll have 
to trust to 1 uck . "  

Alor swung around sharply. "Then you 
will go to the M oonfi re. " 

" I  didn't say that. Broca, get me the bot
tle out of n1y cabin locker. "  

But it was the woman who fetched it to 
him and watched hin1 drink, then said, "Are 
you all right ?" 

" I'm dying, and she asks me that," said 
Heath. 

She looked a moment steadily into his 
eyes and oddly enough there was no mockery 
in her voice when she spoke, only respect. 

" You won't die ,"  she said and went away. 
In a few moments the current took the 

Ethne and swept her away north\\tard. The 
Lahal vanished into the mists behind then1. 
She was cranky in close handling and Heath 
knew that J ohor would not dare the swirling 
current. 

For nearly three hours he stayed at his 
post and took the ship through. When the 

ocean stream curved east he rode out of it 
into still water. Then he fell down on the 
deck and slept. 

Once again the tall barbarian lifted him 
like a child and laid him in his bunk. 

All through the rest of that day and the 
long Venusian night, while Broca steered, 
Heath lay in bitter sleep. Alor sat beside 
him, watching the nightmare shadows that 
crossed his face, listening as he moaned and 
talked, soothing his worst tremors. 

He repeated the name of Ethne over 
and over again and a puzzled strangely wist
ful look came in the eyes of Alor. 

When it was dawn again Heath awoke 
and went on deck. Broca said with barbarian 
bluntness, " Have you decided ?" 

Heath did not answer and Alor said, 
u Vakor will hunt you down. The word has 
gone out all over Venus, wherever there are 
men. There'll be no refuge for you except 
one. " 

Heath smiled, a mirthless baring of the 
teeth. " And that's the Moonfire. You tnake 
it all so simple." 

And yet he knew she spoke the truth. 
The Children of the Moon would never leave • 
his track. He w·as a rat in a maze and every 
passage led to death. 

But there were different deaths. If he had 
to die it would not be as V akor willed but 
with Ethne an Ethne more real than a 
shadow in his arms again. 

He realized now that deep in his mind 
he had always known, all these three seasons 
and more that he had clung to a life not 
worth the living. He had known that some
day he must go back again. 

" We'll go to the Moonfire," he said , 41and 
perhaps we shall all be gods. "  

Broca said, " You are weak, Earthman. 
You didn't have the courage. "  

Heath said one word. 
"Wait. "  

CHAPTER I I I  

Over the Bar 

H E  days and the nights went by, and 
the Ethne fled north across the Sea of 

Morning Opals, north toward the equator. 
They were far out of the trade lanes. All 
these vast upper reaches were wilderness. 
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There were not even fishing villages along 
the coast. The great cliffs rose sheer from 
the water and nothing could find a foothold 
there. And beyond, past the Dragon's 
Throat, lay only the barren death-trap of the 
Upper Seas. 

The Ethne ran as sweetly as though she 
j oyed to be free again, free of the muddy 
har1>our and the chains. And a change can1e 
over Heath. He was a man again. He stood 
shaved and clean and erect on his own deck 
and there was no decision to be made any
more, no doubt. The long dread, the long de
lay, were over and he too, -in his own bitter 
way, was happy. 

They had seen nothing more of the Lahal 
but Heath knew quite well that she was 
there somewhere, following. She was not 
as fleet as the Ethne but she was sound 
and Johor was a good sailor. Morever, the 
priest V akor was there an<! he would drive 
the Lahal over the Mountains of White 
Cloud if he had to to catch them. 

He said once to Alor, " Vakor seems to 
have a special hatred for you. " 

Her face twisted with revulsion and re
membered shame. "He is a beast, " she said. 
"He is a serpent, a lizard that wa1ks like a 
king. " She added, "We've made it easy for 
him, the three of us together like this. " 

From where he sat steering Heath looked 
at her with a remote curiosity. She stood, 
long legged, bold-mouthed, looking back with 
sombre smoky eyes at the white wake unroll
ing behind them. 

He said, " You must have loved Broca to 
break your vows for him. Considering what 
it means if they catch you."  

Alor looked at him, then laughed, a brief 
sound that had no humor in it. 

" I'd have gone with any n1an strong 
enough to take me out of the temple," she 
said. "And Broca is strong and he worships 
me. " 

Heath was genuinely astonished. "You 
don't love him ? "  

She shrugged. " He is good to look at. 
He is a chief of warriors and he is a man and 
not a priest. But lo:ve " 

She asked suddenly, "What is it like to 
love as you loved your Ethne ?" 

Heath started. "What do you know about 
Ethne ?" he asked harshly. 

''You have talked of her in �leep. And 
Broca told me how you called her shadow in 
Kalruna,.s place. You dared the Moonfire to 
gain her back.'' 

• 

She glanced at the ivory figurehead on the 
high curving bow, the image of a woman, 
young and slin1 and sn1iling. 

" I  think you are a fool,"  she said abruptly. 
" I  think only a fool would love a shadow." · 

She had left hin1 and gone down into the 
cabin before he could gather words, before 
he could take her white neck between his 
hands and break it. 

Ethne Ethne ! 
He cursed the woman of the temple gar

dens. 
He was still in a brooding fury when 

Broca came up out of the cabin to relieve 
him at the sweep. 

"I 'll  steer a while yet, " Heath told him 
curtly. " I  think the weather's going to 
break. " 

Clouds were boiling up in the south as the 
night closed down. The sea was running in 
long easy swells as it had done for all these 
days but there was a difference, a pulse and 
a stir that quivered all through the ship's 
keel. 

Broca, stretching huge shoulders, looked 
away to the south and then down at Heath. 

" I  think you talk too much to n1y woman," 
he said. 

Before Heath could answer the other laid 
his hand lightly on the Earthman' s shoulder. 
A light grip but with strength enough be
hind it to crack Heath's bones. 

He said, "Do not talk so tnuch to Alor. " 
" I  haven't sought her out,4' Heath snapped 

savagely. " She's your wotnan you worry 
about her. " 

" I  am not worried about her," Broca 
answered calmly. " Not about her and you." 

He was looking down at Heath as he spoke 
and Heath knew the contrast they tnade his 
own lean body and gaunt face against the 
big barbarian's magnificent strength. 

" But she is always with you on the deck, 
listening to your stories of the sea, '' said 
Broca. " Do not talk to her so much," he 
repeated and this time there was an edge to 
his voice. 

"For heaven's sake ! "  said Heath jeering
ly. " If I'm a fool what are you ? A man mad 
enough to look for power in the Moonfire 
and faithfulness in a temple \vench ! And 
now you're jealous." 

E HATED both Broca and Alor bit
terly in this moment and out of his 

hate he spoke. 
uw ait until the Moonfire touches you. It 
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will break your strength and your pride. 
After that you \Von't care who your \VOtnan 
talks to or where."  

Broca gave hin1 a stare of unri1oved con
tetnpt.. Then he turned his back and settled 
down to look out across the darkening sea. 

After a while, the an1using side of the 
whole thing struck Heath, and he began to 
laugh. 

They \\rere, all three of then1 , going to 
die. Sotnewhere out there to the south, 
Vakor catne like a black shepherd, driving 
then1 toward death. Drean1s . of etnpire, 
drean1s of glory and a voyage that ten1pted 
the vengeance of the gods and at such a 
tin1e the barbarian chief could be j ealous. 

With sudden shock he realized just how 
n1uch tin1e Alor had spent vvith hin1. Out 
of habit and custon1 as old as the sea he had 
helped to 'A�hile away the long hard hours 
\vith a sailor's yarns. Looking back he could 
see Alor' s face, strangely young and eager as 
she listened, could re1netnber how she asked 
questions and wanted to learn the ways and 
the working of the ship. 

I-Ie could retnetnber now how beautiful she 
looked with the vvind in  her hair, her firn1 
strong body holding the Etlote steady in a 
quartering sea. 

The storn1 bre\vcd over the hours and at 
last it broke. 

Heath had knOV\'n that the Sea of Morning 
Opals would not let hitn go \vithout a strug
gle. It had tried him with shallows, \vith 
shifting reefs, \vith dead caltns and bootning 
solar tides and all the devices of current, 
fog and drifting \veed. He had beaten all of 
then1. Now he \vas almost \vi thin sight of the 
Dragon"s Throat, the gateway to the Upper 
Seas and it \Vas a n1urderous moment for 
a storn1 out of the south. 

The night had turned black. The sea 
burned \vith v\·hite phosphorescence, a boiling 
cauldron of \vitch-fire. The wind was fright
ening. The Ethne plunged and staggered, 
driving under a bare pole, and for once 
1-Ieath was glad o{  Broca's strength as they 
fought the s'A·eep together. 

He becatne aware that son1eone \vas be
side hitn and knew that it was A lor. 

u Go belo\v ! ' '  he yelled and caught only the 
echo of her ansvver. She did not go but threw 
her weight too against the sweep. 

Lightning-bolts as broad as comet's tails 
catne streaking down \vith a rush and a fury 
as though they had started their run from 
another star and gathered speed across half 

the galaxy. They lit the Sea of Morning 
Opals with a purple glare until the thunder 
brought the darkness crashing down again. 
Then the rain fell like a river rolling down 
the belts of cloud. 

Heath groaned inwardly. The \vind and 
the following sea had taken the little ship 
between then1 and were hurling her forward. 
At the speed she was tnaking now she would 
hit the Dragon's Th roat at dawn. She would 
hit it full tilt and helpless as a drifting chip. 

The lightning sho\\ ed hin1 the barbarian's 
great straining body, glearning \Vet, his long 
hair torn loose fron1 its knots and chains, 
streatning vvith wind and water. It  showed 
him Alor too. Their hands and their shoul
ders touched, straining together. 

It seemed that they struggled on that way 
for centuries and then, abruptly, the rain 
stopped, the \vind slackened, and there was 
a period of eerie silence. Alor's voice sounded 
loud in Heath 's ears, crying, " Is it over ?" 

" No,"  he ans'A�ered. " ' Listen ! " 
They heard a deep and steady boon1ing, 

distant in the north the boom of surf. 
The storn1 began again.  
Dawn can1e, hardly lighter than the night. 

Through the flying wrack Heath could see 
cliffs on either side where the tnountain 
ranges narrowed in, funneling the Sea of 
Morning Opals into the strait of the Drag
on's Throat. The driven sea ran high be
tween then1, bursting white against the black 
rock. 

The Etlznc was carried headlong, a leaf in  
a n1illrace. 

The cliffs drew in and in until there \vas a 
gap of no n1ore than a n1ile bet\veen then1. 
Black brooding titans and the space below a 
fury of white water, torn and shredded by 
fang-like rocks. 

The Dragon's Throat. 
When he had n1ade the passage before 

Heath had had fair \lveather and men for the 
oars. Even then it had not been easy. Now 
he tried to ren1ember where the channel 
lay, tried to force the ship toward what 
seen1ed to be an open lane an1ong the rocks. 

The Ethne gathered speed and shot for
ward into the Dragon's Throat. 

She fled through a blind insanity of spray 
and wind and sound. Tin1e and again Heath 
saw the loon1 of a towering rock before. him 
and wrenched the ship aside or fought to 
keep away from death that was hidden just 
under the boiling surface. Twice, three 
times, the Ethne· gave a grating shudder and 
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he thought she was gone. 
Once, toward the last, when it seen1ed that 

there was no hope, he felt Alor' s hand close 
over his. 

The high water saved thetn, catching them 
in it_s own rush down the channel, carrying 
then1 over the rocks and finally over the bar 
at the end of the gut. The Ethne can1e stag
gering out into the relative quiet of the Up
per Seas, where the pounding waves seetned 
gentle and it was all done so quickly, over so 
soon. For a long tin1e the three of them 
stood sagging over the sweep, not able to 
realize that it was over and they still lived. 

The storn1 spent itself. The vvind settled 
to a steady blow. Heath got a rag of sail 
up. Then he sat do\vn by the tiller and bowed 
his head over his knees and thought about 
how Alor had caught his hand when she be
lieved she vvas going to die. 

CHAPTER IV 

VEN this early i t  was hot. The Upper 
Seas sprawled along the equator, shal-

low landlocked waters choked with weed and 
fouled with shifting reefs of n1ud, cut into a 
tnaze of lakes and blind channels by the jut
ting headlands of the n1ountains. 

The wind dropped to a flat calm. They 
left the open water behind then1, where it 
was swept clean by the tides from the Sea 
of Morning Opals. The floating weed thick
ened around thetn, a blotched ochre plain 
that stirred with its own ditn mindless life. 
The air stnelled rotten. 

Under Heath's direction they swung the 
weed-knife into place, the great braced 
blade that fitted over the prow. Then, using 
the heavy sweep as a sculling oar, they began 
to push the Etlzne forward by the strength 
of their sweating backs. 

Clouds of the little bright-scaled dragons 
rose with hissing screan1s, disturbed by the 
ship. This was their breeding ground. They 
fought and nested in the weed and the steatn
ing air vvas full of the sound of their wings. 
They perched on the rail and in the rigging, 
watching with their red eyes. The creature 
that rode Heath's shoulder en1itted harsh 
cries of exciten1ent. Heath tossed hitn into 
the air and he flew a vvay to join his tnates. 

There was life under the vveed, spawning 
in the hot stagnant vvaters, tnultiforn1 and 
forn1less, swarn1ing, endlessly hungry. Sn1all 
reptilian creatures flopped and slithered 
through the vveed, eating the dragon's eggs, 
and here and there a flat dark head would 
break through with a snap and a crunch, 
and it would watch the Ethne with incurious 
eyes while it chewed and swallovvecl. 

Constantly Heath kept watch. 
The sun rose high above the eternal 

clouds. The heat seeped down and gathered. 
The scull n1oved back and forth, the knife 
bit, the weed dragged against the hull and 
behind them the cut closed slowly as the 
stuff wrapped and coiled upon itself. 

Heath's eyes kept turning to A lor. 
He did not want to look at her. He did 

not wish to ren1etnber the touch of her hand 
on his. He wished only to ren1etnber Ethne, 
to ren1ember the agony of the Moonfire and 
to think of the reward that lay beyond it if 
he could endure. What could a temple 
wench n1ean to hin1 besii.e that ? 

But he kept looking at her covertly. Her 
[Turn page] 
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white litnbs glistened with sweat and her 
red mouth was sullen with weariness and 
even so there was a strange wild beauty 
about her. Titne and again her gaze \vould 
meet his, a quick hungry glance fron1 under 
her lashes. and her eyes were not the eyes 
of a tetnple wench. Heath cursed Broca in 
his heart for n1aking hin1 think of Alor and 
he cursed hitnself because now he could not 
stop thinking of her. 

They toiled until they could not stand. 
Then they spra\vled on the deck in the 
breathless heat to rest. Broca pulled Alor 
to hin1. 

u Soon this will all he over," he said. " Soon 
we will reach the Moonfi re. You will like 
that, A lor to be tnated to a god ! ' '  

She lay unresponsive in the circle of his 
arm, her head turned away. She did not 
answer. 

Broca laughed. "God and goddess. Two 
of a kind as we are now. We'll build our 
thrones so high the sun can see thetn. " He 
rolled her head on his shoulder, looking down 
intently into her face. H Power, A lor. 
Strength. \Ve \vill have then1 together. " 
He covered her tnouth \vith his, and his 
free hand caressed her. deliberate, possessive. 

She thrust hin1 away. " Don't, " she said 
angrily. H i t's too hot and I 'n1 too tired. " 
She got up and walked to the side, standing 
with her back to Broca. 

Broca looked at her. Then he turned and 
looked at Heath. A dark flush reddened his 
skin. He said slowly, H Too hot and too 
tired and besides, the Earthman is watch
ing. " 

He sprang up and caught Alor and swung 
her around, one huge hand tangled in h�r 
hair, holding her. As soon as he touched her 
Heath also sprang up and said harshly, " Let 
her alone ! " 

Broca said, �� She is n1y n1ate but I may 
not touch her. " He glared down into A lor's 
blazing eyes and said, " She is my n1ate or 
isn't she ?" 

He flung her a\vay. He turned his head 
fron1 side to side. half blind with rage. 

u no you think I didn't see you ?" he 
asked thickly. u All day, looking at each 
other. "  

Heath said, u You're crazy. " 
" Yes, ' answered Broca, 1 1 1  an1. " He 

took two steps toward Heath and added, 
" Crazy enough to kill you. " 

A lor said, " If you do you'll never reach 
the Moon fire. '' 

Broca paused, trapped for one moment 
between his passion and his dream. He was 
facing the stern. Son1ething caused his gaze 
to waver from Heath and then, gradua11y, 
his expression changed. Heath swung around 
and Alor gave a sn1othered cry. 

Far behind then1 , vague in the steaming 
air, was an en1erald sail. 

HE Lahal n1ust have come through the 
Dragon's Throat as soon as the stortn 

was over. With n1en to n1an the rowing 
benches she had gained on the Ethne during 
the cahn. Now he too was in the weed, 
and the oars were useless but there were 
tnen to scull her. She would tnove faster 
than the Ethne and without pause. 

There would be little rest for Heath and 
Broca and the won1an. 

They swayed at the sculling oar all the 
stifling afternoon and all the breathless night, 
falling into the dull, half-hypnotized rhythm 
of beasts who walk forever around a water
\vheel. Two of thetn working always, while 
the third slept, and Broca never took his 
eyes from Alor. \Vith his tremendous vi
tality it seetned that he never slept and dur
ing the periods when Heath and Alor \Vere 
alone at the oar together they exchanged 
neither words nor glances. 

At dawn they saw that the Lahal was 
closer. 

Broca crouched on the deck. He lifted 
his head and looked at the green sail. Heath 
saw that his eyes vvere very bright and that 
he shivered in spite of the brooding heat. 

Heath's heart sank. The Upper Seas were 
rank with fever, and it looked as though the 
big barbarian \vas in for a bad go of it. 
Heath himself \vas pretty well imn1une to 
it but Broca "'·as used to the clean air of 
the High Plateaus and the poison was work
ing i n  his blood. 

He tneasured the speed of the two ships 
and said, " It's no use. We n1ust stand and 
fight.

,, 

Heath said savagely, " I  thought you 
\vanted to find the Moonfire. I thought you 
were the strong n1an who could win through 
it where everybody else has failed. I thought 
you were going to be a god. " 

Broca got to his feet. " W ith fever or 
without it I 'm a better man than you. " 

" Then work ! If we can just keep ahead 
of them until we clear the weed " 

Broca said, " The M oonfire ?" 
" Yes. " 
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" We will keep ahead. "  

. H e  bent his back to the scull and the 
Ethne crept forward through the weed. I-Ier 
golden sail hung frotn the yard with a ter
rible stillness. The heat pressed down upon 
the Upper Seas as though the sun itself were 
falling through the haze. Astern the Lahal 
tnoved steadily on. 

Broca's fever n1ounted. He turned fron1 
tin1e to tin1e to curse V akor, shouting at 
the etnerald sail. 

" You'll never catch us, priest ! "  he would 
cry. " I  atn Broca of the tribe of Sarn and 
I will beat you and I will beat the Moon
fire. You will lie on your belly, priest, and 
lick n1y sandals before you die. " 

Then he would turn to Alor, his eyes shin
ing. " You know the legends, Alor ! The 
tnan who can bathe in the heart of the Moon
fire has the power of the High Ones. He 
can build a world to suit hin1self, he can 
be king and lord and n1aster. H e  can give 
his won1an-god a palace of diatnonds with a 
floor of gold. That is true, A lor. You have 
heard the priests say it  in the ten1ple." 

A lor ansvvered, " It is  true . "  
" A  new world, Alor. A world of our 

own. 
, ,  

He tnade the great sweep swing i n  a 
frenzy of strength and once again the n1ystery 
of the Moonfire swept over Heath. Why, 
since the priests knew the \Va y there, did 
they not then1selves becon1e gods. Why had 
no n1an ever con1e out of it "'·ith godhead
only a few, a handful like hitnself, who had 
not had the valor to go all the way in. 

ND yet there was godhead there. I-Ie 
knew because \vithin hitnself there 

was the shadow of it. 
The endless day \\'Ore on. The emerald 

sail catne closer. 
Tovvard tnid-afternoon there was a sudden 

clattering flight of the little dragons and all 
life stopped still in the weed. The reptilian 
creatures lay n1otionless vvith dragon's eggs 
unbroken in their j a,vs. No head broke the 
surface to feed. The dragons flew away in 
a hissing cloud. There was utter silence. 

Heath flung hitnself against the sweep 
and topped it. 

" Be quiet, " he said. " Look. Out there . "  
They followed his gesture. Far away over 

the port bow, flowing toward thetn, was a 
ripple in  the weed. A ripple as though the 
very bed of the Upper Seas was i n  motion. 

" What is i t ?" whispered Alor, and saw 

Heath's face, and was silent. 
Sluggishly, yet with frightened speed, the 

ripple can1e toward then1. Heath got a har
poon out of the stern locker. He watched 
the n1otion of the vveed, saw it gradually 
slo\v and stop in a puzzled vvay. Then he 
threw the harpoon as far away frotn the ship 
as he could with all his strength and more. 

The ripple began again. It swerved and 
sped toward where the harpoon had fallen. 

" They'll attack anything that tnoves, '' 
said Heath. " It lost us because \Ve stopped. 
Watch . "  

The weed heaved and burst open, its 
n1eshes snapping across a scaled and titanic 
back. There seen1ed to be no shape to the 
creature, no distinguishable headA It was 
sitnpl y a vast and hungry blackness that 
spread upward an� outvvard and the luckless 
brutes that cowered near it hissed and 
thrashed i n  their efforts to escape, and were 
engulfed and vanished. 

Again Alor whi spered, " What is it ?" 
"One of the Guardians , ' '  Heath answered. 

" The Guardians of the Upper Seas. They 
will crush a n1oving ship to splinters and 
eat the crew . "  

He glanced back at the Lalla!. She, too, 
had cotne to a dead stop. The canny Vakor 
had scented the danger also. 

" We'll have to wait, " said Heath, " until . 
' ' tt goes away. 

They waited. The huge shape of dark
ness sucked and floundered in the weed and 
was in no hurry to go. 

Broca sat staring at Heath. He was deep 
in fever and his eyes were not sane. He be
gan to n1utter to hitnself, incoherent ram .. 
blings in \vhich only the natne Alor and the 
word Moonfire were distingui shable. 

Suddenly, with startling clarity, he said, 
" The Moon fire is nothing without Alor." 

He repeated " Nothing ! ' '  several tin1es, 
beating his huge fists on his knees each tin1e 
he said it. Then he turned his head blindly 
fron1 ·side to side as though looking for son1e
thing. " She's gone. ..£\ lor's gone. She's 
gone to the Earthtnan. ' '  

Alor spoke to hitn, touched hin1, but he 
shook her off. I n  his fever-tnad brain there 
vvas only one truth. He rose and �tent tc .. 
ward David Heath. 

Heath got up. " B roca ! "  he said. " Alor 
is there beside you. She hasn't gone !" 

B roca did not hear. He did not stop. 
Alor cried out, {{Broca I '' 
" No, ' '  said Broca. " You love hin1. You're 
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not mine anymore. When you look at me I am nothing. Your lips have no warmth 
in then1. ' '  He reached out toward David 
Heath and he was blind and deaf to every
thing but the l ife that was in h in1 to be torn 
out and tran1pled upon and destroyed. 

In the cran1ped space of the afterdeck 
there was not n1uch roon1 to n1ove. Heath 
did not want to fight. He tried to dodge 
the sick giant but Broca pinned hin1 against 
the rail. Fever or no fever H eath had to 
fight hin1 and it was not n1uch use. Broca 
was beyond feeling pain. 

His sheer weight crushed Heath against 
the rai l, bent his spine aln1ost to breaking 
and his hands found Heath's throat. Heath 
struck and struck again and �'ondered if 
he had con1e all this \vay to die in a sense
less quarrel over a wotnan. 

A·bruptly he realized that B roca was let
ting go, was sliding down against hin1 to 
the deck. Through a swin1n1ing haze he 
saw Alor standing there with a belaying pin 
in her hand. He began to tren1ble, partly 
with reaction but n1ostly with fury that 
he should have needed a vvon1an's help to 
save his life. Broca lay still, breathing 
heavily. 

" Thanks, ' '  said Heath curtly. " Too bad 
you had to hit him . He didn't know what 
h d 

. 
, , e was otng. 

Alor said levelly, " Didn't he ? ' '  

EA TH did not answer. He started to 
turn away and she caught hitn, forc

ing him to look at her. 
a very likely I will die in the :rYioonfire," 

she said. " I  haven't the faith in my strength 
that Broca has. So I 'n1 going to say this  now 
-I love you, David Heath. I don't care 
what you think or what you do about it but 
I . love you. " 

Her eyes searched his face, as though 
she wanted to remetnber every line and 
plane of it. Then she kissed hin1 and her 
mouth was tender and very sweet. 

She stepped back and said quietly, " I  
think the Guardian has gone. The Lahal is 
under way again. " 

Heath followed her without a vv·ord to 
the sweep. Her kiss burned in hin1 like 
sweet fire. He was shaken and utterly con
fused. 

They toiled together while Broca slept. 
They dared not pause. Heath could dis
tinguish the tnen now aboard the LahalJ 
little bent figures sculling, sculling, and 

there were always fresh ones. H e  could 
see the black tunics of the Children of the 
Moon who stood upon the foredeck and 
waited. 

The Etlt nc tnoved n1ore and n1ore s1ow1y 
as the hours passed and the gap between the 
two ships grew steadily sn1aller. Night came 
and through the darkness they could hear 
the voice of Vakor howling after then1. 

Toward tnidnight Broca roused. The fever 
had left him but he was n1orose and silent. 
He thrust Alor roughly aside and took the 

weep and the Etlzne gathered speed. 
" Ho\v n1uch farther ? ' '  he asked. And 

Heath panted, " Not far now."  
Dawn can1e and still they \vere not clear 

of the weed. The Lahal was so near them 
now that Heath could see the j evveled fillet 
on Vakor's brow. He stood alone, high on 
the upper brace of the weed-knife, and he 
watched then1, laughing. 

" Work ! ' '  he shouted at then1. " Toil and 
sweat ! You, A lor vvoman of the gardens ! 
This is better than the Ten1ple. Broca
thief and breaker of the Law strain your 
muscles there ! And you, Earthtnan. For 
the second tin1e you defy the gods ! "  H e  
leaned out over the weed as though he 
would reach ahead and grasp the Eth ne i n  
his bare hands and drag her back. 

u Sweat and strain, you dogs ! You can't 
escape ! "  

And they did sweat and strain and fresh 
relays of tnen worked at the sweep of the 
LahalJ breaking their hearts to go faster 
and ever faster. Vakor laughed fron1 his 
high perch and it seemed futile for the 
Etlzne to go on any longer with this lost 
race. 

But Heath looked ahead \vith burning 
sunken eyes. He saw how the inists rose 
and gathered to the north, how the color 
of the weed changed, and he urged the 
others on. There was a fury in him now. 
It blazed brighter and harder than Broca's, 
this iron fury that \vonld not, hy the gods 
then1selves, be balked of the Moonfire. 

They kept ahead so little ahead that the 
Lahal was aln1ost \vithin arro\v-shot of 
then1. Then the \\teed thinned and the Ethne 
began to gain a little and suddenly, before 
they realized it, they \¥ere in open water. 

Like n1ad creatures they worked the scull 
and Heath steered the Ethne where he re
men1bered the northern current ran, drawn 
by The-Ocean-That-I s-Not-Water. After the 
terrible labour of the weed it  seemed that 
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they were flying. But as the n1ists began to 
wreath about thetn the Lahal too had freed 
herself and was racing toward them with 
every man on the rowing benches. 

The mists thickened around thetn. The 
black water began to have a rare occasional 
hint of gold, like shooting sparks beneath the 
surface. There began to be islands, low and 
small, rank \IVith queer vegetation. The fly
ing dragons did not con1e here nor the 
Guardians nor the little reptiles. It was 
very hot and very still. 

Through the stillness the voice of V akor 
rose in a harsh wild screan1ing as he cursed 
the rowers on. 

The current grew tnore swift and the 
dancing flecks of gold brightened in the 
water. Heath's face bore a strange unhu
tnan look. The oars of the Lahal beat and 
churned and bowtnen stood now on the fore
d.eck, ready to shoot vvhen they can1e within 
range. 

Then, incredibly, Vakor gave one long 
high screan1 and flung up his hand and the 
oars stopped. V akor stretched both arn1s 
above his head, his fists clenched, and he 
hurled after then1 one terrible word of 
tnalediction. 

" I  will wait, blasphemers ! If so be you 
live I will be here waiting ! " 

The en1erald sail dwindled in the Ethne' s 
wake, faded and was lost in the tnist. 

Broca said, " They had us. Why did they 
stop ? "  

Heath pointed. Up ahead the whole n1isty 
north was touched with a breath of burning 
gold. 

" The M oonfire ! ' '  

The first faint tingling thrill moved in 
his blood and he knew how it would be the 
lying pleasure that tnounted through ecstasy 
�o unendurable pain. He saw the din1 islands, 
low and black, a n1aze through which a ship 
n1ight wander forever without finding the 
source that poured out this wonder of living 
light. 

He saw the bones of ships that had died 
searching. They lay on the island beaches 
and the tnist tnade then1 a bright shroud. 
Th�re were not n1any of then1. Sotne were 
so old that the race that built them had 
vanished out of the n1en1ory of Venus. 

The hushed unearthly beauty wrenched 
Heath's heart and he was afraid unto dying 
and yet filled with lust, with a terrible 
hunger. 

Broca drew the air deep into his lungs as 
though he would suck the power out of the 
DA:oonfire. 

' .' Can you ftnd it again ? ' '  he asked. " The 
heart of it. " 

" I  can fi nd it . "  
· 

Alor stood silent and un1noving. She 
was all silver in this light, dusted with golden 
n1otes. 

Heath said, "Are you afraid, breaking 
the tabu ?" 

" Habit is hard to break . "  She turned 
to hin1 and asked, " What is the Moonfire ?'' 

" Haven't the priests told you ? "  
" They say that Venus once had a tnoon. 

It rode in the clouds like a disc of fire and 
the god who dwelt within it was supreme 
over all the other gods. He watched the 
surface of the planet and all that was done 
upon it. But the lesser gods were jealous, 
and one day they were able to destroy the 

����������������� - p���ce of the Moon-god . 
All the sky of Venus was lighted by that 

destruction. Mountains fell and seas poured 
out of their beds and whole nations died. 
The Moon-god was slain and his shining 
body fell like a n1eteor through the clouds. 

CHAPTER V 

Into the M oonfire 

HIS was the drean1 that had driven 
Heath to madness, the nighttnare that 

had haunted hin1, the memory that had 
drawn him back in spite of terror and the 
certainty of destruction. Now it was reality 
and he could not separate it  from the dream. 

Once again he watched the sea change 
until the Ethne drifted not on water but on 
a golden liquid that lapped her hull with 
soft rippling fire. Once again the mist-en
wrapped him, shining, glowing. 

" But a god cannot really die. He only 
sleeps and waits. The golden mist is the 
cloud of his breathing, and the shining of 
his body i s  the Moonfire. A n1an may gain 
divinity fron1 the heart of the sleeping god 
but all the gods of Venus will curse him if 
he tries because n1an has no right to ·steal 
their powers. " 

" And you don't believe that story," said 
Heath. 

Alor shrugged. " You have seen the Moon
fire. The priests have not. " 
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" I  didn't get to the heart of it," Heath 
said. " I  only saw the edge of the crater 
and the light that cotnes up out of it, the 
lovely hellish light . "  

He stopped, shuddering, and brooded as 
he had so many titnes before on the truth 
behind the tnystery of the Moonfire. Pres
ently he said slowly, " There was a n1oon, 
of course, or there could be no conception 
of one in folklore. I believe it was radio
active, sotne eletnent that hasn't been found 
yet or doesn't exist at all on Earth or Mars." 

" I  don't understand , "  said Alor. " What 
is 'radioactive' ? ' '  She used the Terran word, 
as Heath had. because there was no tern1 
for it in \' enusian. 

" It's a strange sort �f fire that burns in 
certain eletnents. It eats then1 away. feeding 
on its O\vn aton1s, and the radiation from 
this fi re is very powerful ."  H e  was silent 
for a n1otnent. his eyes half closed. " Can't 
you feel it ? "  he a. ked. '' The first little fire 
that burns in your o�·n hlood ? ' '  

" Yes, ' '  A lor \\·hispered. " I  feel it . "  
And Broca said, " It is like wine. " 
Heath \vent on. putting the old . old 

thoughts into words. " The moon �ras de
stroyed. Not by j ealous gods but hy col
lision with another body. perhaps an asteroid. 
Or n1aybe it was burst apart by its own 
blazing energy. I think that a fragn1ent of it 
survived and fell here and that its radiation 
pern1eated and changed the sea and the air 
around it. 

" I t changes n1en in the san1e way. It 
seen1s to alter the whole electrical set-up of 
the brain, to an1plify its power far beyond 
anything hutnan. It gives the n1ind a force 
of will strong enough to control the free 
electrons in the air to create . . . " 

He paused , then finished quietly, " In tny 
case, only shadows. And when that n1utation 
occurs a man doesn't need the gods of Venus 
to curse him. I got only a little of it but 
that was enough. "  

R OCA said, " It is worth bearing pain 
to becotne a god. You had no 

strength. ' '  

I· . ·· I '·· 
' -. . -

Heath smiled crookedly. " Ho\\' tnany gods 
have come out of the lVfoonfire ?" 

Broca answered, " There will be one 
soon. ' '  Then he caught A lor by the shoulders 
and pulled her to hin1� looking down into 
her face. " No. " he said. " Not one. Two." 

" Perhaps, ' '  said Heath, "there will be 
three. " 

Broca turned and gave hin1 a chill and level 
look. " I  do not think , ' ' he said, "that your 
strength is any greater now." 

After that, for a long while, they did not 
speak. The Eth ne drifted on, gliding on the 
slow currents that n1oved between the 
islands. Son1etin1es they sculled, the great 
blade of the sweep hidden in a froth of 
flan1e. The golden glow brightened and 
grevv and with it gre\v the singing fire in 
their blood. 

Heath tood erect and strong at the helm, 
the old Heath who had sailed the Straits of 
Lhiva in the teeth of a sun1n1er gale and 
laughed about it.  All  weariness� all pain, 
all vYeakness, �·ere s\\·ept away. It was the 
san1e with the others. Alor' s head was high 
and B roca leaped up beside the figurehead 
and gave a great ringing shout, a cha1lenge 
to all the gods there were to stop hin1. 

Heath found hitnself looking into Alor's 
eyes. She sn1iled, an aching thing of tears 
and tenderness and fare\\-·ell. 

�e I think none of us will live ,"  she whis
pered. " :Vfay you find your shadow, David, 
before you die. ' '  

Then Broca had turned toward then1 
once n1ore and the n1oment was gone. 

\\lithin the veil of the Moonfire there was 
no day nor night nor titne. Heath had no 
idea how long the Etlr n e' s purple hull rode 
the golden current. The tingling force spread 
through his whole body and pulsed and 
strengthened until he was drunk with the 
pleasure of it and the islands slipped by, 
and there was no sound or movement but 
their own in all that soletnn sea. 

And at last he saw ahead of hin1 the 
supernal brightness that poured fron1 the 
heart of the M oonfire, the living core of 
all the brightness of the n1ist. H e  saw the 
land, lifting dark and vague, drowned in the 
burning haze, and he teered toward it along 
the ren1embered �ray. There was ·no fear 
in hin1 now. He \\-·as beyond fear. 

B roca cried out suddenly, " A  ship ! " 
Heath nodded. " It was there before. It 

will be there when the next man finds his 
way here ."  

Two long arn1s of the island reached out 
to forn1 a ragged bay. The Ethne entered it. 
They passed the derelict, floating patiently, 
untouched here by wind or tide or ocean rot. 
Her blue sail was furled, her rigging all neat 
and ready. She waited to begin the voyage 
hon1e. She would wait a long, long time. 

As they neared the land they sighted 
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other ships. They had not moved nor 
changed since Heath had seen them last, 
three years ago. 

A scant few they were, that had lived to 
find the Dragon's Throat and pass it, that 
had survived the Upper Seas and the island 
maze of the Moonfire and had found their 
goal at last. Some of them floated still 
where their crews had left them, their sad 
sails drooping frotn the yards. 

Others lay on their sides on the beach, 
as though in sleep. There \vere strange old 
keels that had not been seen on the seas of 
Venus for a thousand years. The golden 
mist preserved them and they waited like 
a pack of faithful dogs for their masters 
to return. 

Heath brought the Ethne into shore at 
the same spot where he had beached her be
fore. She grounded gently and he led the 
way over the side. He remembered the 
queer crumbling texture of the dark earth 
under his feet. He was shaken with the force 
that throbbed in his flesh. As before it hov
ered now on the edge of pain. 

He led the way inland and no one spoke. 
The mist thickened around them, filled 

with dancing sparks of light. The bay was 
lost behind its wreathing curtain. They 
walked forward and the ground began to rise 
under their feet slowly. They moved as in 
a dream and the light and the silence 
crushed them with a great awe. 

They came upon a dead man. 
He lay upon his face, his arms stretched 

out toward the mystery that lay beyond, his 
hands still yearnip.g toward the glory he 
had never reached. They did not disturb him. 

Mist, heavier, the glow brightening, the 
golden motes whirling and flickering in a 
madder dance . Heath listened to the voice 
of pain that spoke within him, rising with 
every step he took toward a soundless 
scream. 

I remember, I re,member! The bones, the 
flesh, the brain, each ato1tt of them a separate 
flame, bursting, tearing to be free. I cannot 
go on, I cannot bear it I Soon I shall 7JXJken, 
safe in the mud behind Kalruna's. 

But he did n.ot wake and the ground rose 
steadily under his feet and there was a mad
ness on him, a passion and a suffering that 
were beyond man's strength to endure. Yet 
he endured. 

The swirling motes began to shape them
selves into vague figures, formless giants 
that towered and strode around them. Heath 

heard Alor's moan of terror and forced him
self to say, "They're nothing. Shadows out 
of our own minds. The beginning of the 
power. "  

Farther they went and farther still, and 
then at last Heath stopped and flung up his 
arn1 to point, looking at Broca. 

"Your godhead lies there. Go and take 
it ! ,  

The eyes of the barbarian were dazed and 
wild, fixed on the dark din1 line of the crater 
that showed in the distance, fixed on the 
incredible glory that shone there. 

" I t  beats," he whispered, " like the beat
ing of a heart . ' '  

Alor drew back, away from him, staring 
at the light. " I  am afraid, "  she said. " I  will 
not go. " Heath saw that her face was agon
ized, her body shaken like his own. Her 
voice rose in a wail. " I  can't go ! I can't 
stand it. I 'm dying ! "  Suddenly she caught 
Heath's hands. "David, take me back. Take 
me back ! "  

Before he could think or speak Broca had 
torn Alor away from him and struck him a 
great swinging blow. Heath fell to the 
ground and the last thing he heard was 
Alor' s voice crying his name. 

CHA PTER VI 

• 
End of the Dream 

EA TH was not unconscious long, for 
when he lifted his head again he could 

still see the others in the distance. Broca 
was running like a n1adman up the slope 
of the crater, carrying Alor in his arms. 
Ghostly and indistinct, he stood for an in
stant on the edge. Then he leaped over 
and was gone. 

Heath was alone. 
He lay still, fighting to keep his mind 

steady, struggling against the torture of his 
flesh. 

�' Ethne, Ethne, "  he whispered. "This is 
the end of the dream. " 

H e  began to crawl, inch by bitter inch, 
toward the heart of the Moonfire. 

He was closer to it now than he had been 
before. The strange rough earth cut his 
hands and his bare knees. The blood ran but 
the pain of it was less than a pinprick against ' 
the cosmic agony of the Moonfire. Broca 
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Jnust have suffered too, yet he had gone 
running to his fate. Perhaps his nervous 
systen1 was duller, n1ore resistant to shock. 
Or perhaps it was sin1ply that his lust for 
power carried hin1 on. 

Heath had no wish for power. He did 
not wish to be a god. He wished only to die 
and he knew that he was going to very 
soon. But before he died he would do what 
he had failed to do before. l-Ie would bring 
Ethne back. He would hear her voice again 
and look into her eyes and they would wait 
together for the final dark. 

Her in1age would vanish with his death, 
for then tnind and men1ory would be gone. 
But he �·ould not see the life go out of her 
as he had all those years ago by the Sea of 
Morning Opals. She would be with hin1 
until the end, sweet and loving and n1erry, 
as she had always been. 

He said her nan1e over and over again 
as he cravvled. He tried to think of noth
ing else, so that he n1ight forget the terrible 
unhun1an things that were happening within 
hin1. 

" Ethne, Ethne, " he whispered. His hands 
clawed the earth and his knees scraped it 
and the brilliance of the Moonfire wrapped 
him in golden banners of tnist. Yet he would 
not stop, though the soul was shaken out 
of hin1. 

He reached the edge of the crater and 
looked down upon the heart of the Moonfire. 

The whole vast crater was a sea of glow
ing vapor, so dense that it moved in little 
rippling waves, tipped with a sparkling froth. 
There was an island in that sea, a shape 
like a fallen tnountain that burned with a 
blinding intensity, so great that only the 
eyes of a god could bear to look at it. 

It rode in the clouds like a disc of fire. 
Heath knew that his guess was right. It 

did not n1atter. Body of a sleeping god or 
scrap of a fallen n1oon it would bring 
Ethne back to him and for that was all he 
cared. 

He dragged hin1self . over the edge and 
let himself go, down the farther slope. He 
screatned once when the vapor closed over 
him. 

After that there was a period of utter 
strangeness. 

It seetned that some force separated the 
atoms that composed the organism called 
David Heath and reshuffled them into a 
different pattern. There was a wrench, an 
agony beyond anything he had known before 

and then, abruptly, the pain was gone. His 
body felt well and whole, his mind was 
awake, alert and clear with a dawning aware
ness of new power. 

He looked down at hin1self, ran his hands 
over his face. He had not changed. And 
yet he knew that he was di fferent. He had 
taken the full force of the radiation this time 
and apparently it had cotnpleted the change 
begun three years ago. He was not the 
san1e David Heath, perhaps, but he was no 
longer trapped i n  the no-n1an's-land between 
the old and the new. 

He no longer felt that he was going to die 
and he no longer '"'ished to. He was filled 
with a great strength and a great joy. He 
could bring his Ethne back now and they 
could live on together here in the golden 
garden of the Moonfire. 

It would have to be here. He was sure 
of that. He had only been into the fringe 
of the Moonfire before, but he did not be
lieve that that was the whole reason why 
he could create nothing but shadows. There 
was not a sufficient concentration of the raw 
energy upon which the n1ind's telekinetic 
power \\rorked. 

Probably, even in  the outer mists of the 
Moonfire, there were not enough free elec
trons. But here, close to the source, the 
air was raging with then1. Raw stuff of 
matter, to be shaped and formed. 

David Heath rose to his feet. He lifted 
his head and his arn1s reached out longingly. 
Straight and shining and strong he stood 
i n  the living light and his dark face was 
the face of a happy god. 

" Ethne, " he whispered. " Ethne. ' '  This 
i s  not the end of the dream, but the be
ginning ! 

And she catne. 
By the power, the exultant strength that 

was in  hin1, Heath brought her out of the 
Moonfire. Ethne, slin1 and smiling, indis
tinct at first, a shadow in the mist, but grow
ing clearer, coming toward him. He could 
see her white lin1bs, the pale flame of her 
hair, her red mouth bold and sweet, her 
wistful eyes. 

Heath recoiled with a cry. It was not 
Ethne who stood before him. It was Alor. 

For a time he could not move but stared 
at what he had created. The apparition 
smiled at him and her face was the face of 
a woman who has found love and with it 
the whole world. 

" No," he said. " It isn't you I want. It's 
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Ethne !"' He struck the thought of Alor 
front his mind and the image faded and once 
again be called Ethne tD him. 

ND when she came it was not Ethne 
but Alor. 

He destroyed the vision. Rage and dis
appointment almost too great to bear drove 
him t-o wander i n  the fog. Alor, Alor ! Why 
did that wench of the temple gardens haunt 
him now ? 

He hated her, yet her name sang in his 
heart and would not be silenced. He could not 
forget how she had kissed him and how her 
eyes had looked then and how her last 
desperate cry had been for h in1. 

He could not forget that his own heart 
had shaped her image while only his m ind, 
his conscious n1ind, had said the name of 
Ethne. 

He sat down and bent his head over his 
knees and wept, because he knew now that 
this was the end of the dream. He had 
lost the old love forever without knowing it. 
I t  was a cruel thing, but it was true. He 
had to make his peace with it. 

And already Alor might be dead. 
That thought cut short his grieving for 

what was gone. He leaped up, filled with 
dread. He stood for a moment, looking 
wildly about, and the vapor was like golden 
water so that he could see only a few feet 
away. Then he began to run, shouting her 
name. 

For what might have been centuries i n  
that timeless place he ran, searching for her. 
There was no answer to his cries. Some
times he would see a dim figure crouching 
in the mist, and he would think that he had 
found her but each time it was the body of 
a man, dead for God knew how long. They 
were all alike. They were emaciated, as 
though they had died of starvation and 
they were all smiling. There seemed to be 
lost visions still in their open eyes. 

These were the gods of the Moonfire
the handful of men through all the ages who 
had fought their way through to the ulti
mate goal. 

Heath saw the cruelty of the jest. A man 
could find godhead in the golden lake. He 
could create his own world within it. But 
he could never leave it unless he were willing 
to leave also the world in which he was king. 
They would have learned that, these men, 
as they started back toward the harbor, 
aw.ay from the source. 

Or perhaps there was rnore to it. Per
haps they never tried to leave. 

Heath went on through the beautiful un
changing mist, calling Alor's name, and there 
was no answer. He realized that it was be
coming n1ore difficult for him to keep his 
mind on his quest. Half-formed images 
flickered vaguely around him. He grew 
e�cited and there was an urgency in him 
to stop and bring the visions clear, to build 
and create. 

He fought off the temptation but there 
came a time when he had to stop because 
he was too tired to go on. He sank down 
and the hopelessness of his search catne 
over him. Alor was gone and he could 
never find her. In utter dejection he crouched 
there, his face buried in his hands, thinking 
of her, and all at once he heard her voice 

· speaking his name. He started up and she 
was there, holding out her hands to him. 

He caught her to him and stroked her hair 
and kissed her, half sobbing with joy at 
having found her. Then a sudden thought 
can1e to him. He drew back and said, "Are 
you really Alor or only the shadow of my 
n1ind ?" 

She did not ans\ver but only held up 
her n1outh to be kissed again. 

Heath turned away, too weary and hope
less even to destroy the vision. And then 
he thought, " Why should I dest roy it ? If 
the . woman is lost to me why shouldn't I 
keep the drean1 ?" 

He looked at her again and she was Alor, 
clothed in warin flesh, eager-eyed. 

The temptation swept over him again 
and this time he did not fight it. He was 
a god, whether he wished it or not. He 
would create. 

He threw the whole force of his tnind 
against the golden mist, and the intoxication 
of sheer power made him drunk and mad 
with joy. 

The glowing cloud drew back to become 
a horizon and a sky. Under Heath's feet 
an island grew, warm sweet earth, rich with 
grass and rioting with flowers, a paradise 
lost in a dreaming sea. Wavelets whispered 
on the wide beaches, the drooping fronds 
of the liha-trees stirred lazily i n  the wind and 
bright birds darted, singing. Snug in the 
little cove a ship floated, a lovely thing that 
angels might have built. 

Perfection, the unattainable wish of the 
soul. And Alor was with him to share it. 

He knew now why no one had ever come 
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out of the M oonfi re. 
He took the vision of Alor by the hand. 

He wandered \vith it along the beaches and 
presently he \vas aware of something tniss
ing. He stniled, and once again the little 
dragon rode his shoulder and he stroked it 
and there was no least fla\v in this Elysium. 
David Heath had found his godhead. 

But son1e stubborn corner of his heart 
betrayed hin1. It said, This is all a lie and 
A lor waits for )JOU.  If you tarry yo-u and 
sl1e 'tvill be as those others, who are dead 
and s1niling in the M oonfire. 

He did not want to listen. He was happy. 
But something n1ade hin1 listen and he knew 
that as long as the real Alor lived he could 
not really be content \vith a drean1. He 
knew that he n1ust destroy this paradise 
before it destroyed hin1. He knew that the 
Moonfire was a deadly thing and that men 
could not be given the power of gods and 
continue sane. 

And yet he could not destroy the island. 
He could not ! 

Horror overcan1e hin1 that he had so far 
succun1bed. that he could no longer control 
his own will. And he destroyed the island 
and the sea and the lovely ship and it was 
harder than if he had torn his own flesh 
from the bones. 

And he destroyed the vision of A lor. 
He kne�' that if he wished to escape the 

tnadness and the death of the Moonfire he 
must not again create so tnuch as a blade 
of grass. Nothing. Because he would never 
again have the strength to resist the unholy 
j oy of creation. 

CHAPTER VII 

· To Walk Divine 

NCE n1ore he ran shouting through 
the golden fog. And it n1ight have 

been a year or only a n1oment later that he 
heard Alar's voice very faintly in the dis
tance, calling his natne. 

He follo.wed the sound, crying out n1ore 
loudly, but he did not hear her again. Then, 
lootning in shaclo\vy grandeur through the 
mist, he saw a castle. It was a typical Up
land stronghold but it was larger than the 
castle of any barbarian king and it was 
built out of one huge crimson jewel of the 

sort called Dragon's Blood. 
Heath knew that he was seeing part of 

Broca's drean1. 
Steps of beaten gold led u_p to a greater 

door. Two tall warriors, harness blazing 
with gems, stood guard. Heath went be
tween then1 and they caught and held him 
fast. Broca's hatred for the Earthman was 
in1plicit in the beings his n1ind created. 

Heath tried to tear himself free but their 
strength was tnore than hun1an. They took 
him down fantastic corridors, over floors of 
pear 1 and crystal and precious metals. The 
walls were lined with open chests, full of 
every sort of treasure the barbarian n1ind 
could conceive. Slaves went silent-footed 
on their errands and the air was heavy 
with perfun1e and spices. Heath thought 
how strange it was to �·alk through the halls 
of another tnan' s d rean1. 

He was brought into a vast rootn where 
n1any people feasted. There were harpists 
and singers and dancing girls and throngs 
of slaves, n1en who wrestled and n1en who 
fought and danced with swords. The n1en 
and women at the long tables looked like 
chieftains and their wives but they wore 
plain leather and tunics without decoration, 
so that Broca's guardstnen and even his 
slaves were n1ore resplendent than they. 

Above the shouting and the revelry Broca 
sat, high on a throne-chair that was n1ade 
like a silver dragon with its j eweled wings 
spread wide. He wore tnagnificent harness 
and a carved diamond that only a high king 
tnay wear hung between his eyebrows. He 
drank wine out of a golden cup and watched 
the feasting with eyes that had i n  them no 
smallest flicker of humanity. God or demon , 
Broca was no longer a n1an. 

Alar sat beside hin1. She wore the robes 
of a queen but her face was hidden in her 
hands and her body was still as death. 

Heath's cry carried across all the noise 
of the feast. Broca leaped to his feet and 
an abrupt silence fell. Everyone, guards, 
chieftains and slaves, turned to watch as 
Heath was led toward the throne and they 
all hated hin1 as Broca hated. 

Alor raised her head and looked into his 
eyes. And she asked, in his own words, 
"Are you really David or only the shadow of 
my mind ? "  

" I  am David, "  he told her and was glad 
he had destroyed his paradise. 

Broca's mad gaze fixed on Heath. " I  
didn't think you had the strength, " he said, 
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and then he laughed. " But you're not a 
god ! You stand there captive and you have 
no power. " 

Heath knew that he could fight Broca on 
his own grounds but he did not dare. One 

· taste of that ecstasy had aln1ost destroyed 
him. If he tried it again he knew that he 
and the barbarian vvould hurl their shadow
armies against each other as long as they 
lived and he would be as mad as Broca. 

He looked about him at the hostile crea
tures who were solid and real enough to 
kill him at Broca's word. Then he said to 
Alor, "Do you wish to stay here now ?" 

" I  wish to go out of the l\1oonfire \vith 
you, David, if I can. If  not I wish to die. " 

The poison had not touched her yet. She 
had come without desire. Though she had 
bathed in the Moonfire she was still sane. 

Heath turned to Broca. " You see, she 
isn't worthy of you. " · 

Broca's face was dark with fury. He took 
Alor between his great hands and said, "You 
will stay with me. You're part of me. I ..is
ten, Alor. There's nothing I can't give you. 
I'll build other castles, other tribes, and I ·n 
subdue them and put them in your lap. 
God and goddess together, Alor ! We'll reign 
in glory. " 

"I 'm no goddess, " Alor said. " Let n1e 
go. " 

And B roca said, '' I 'll kill you, first. " His 
gaze lowered on Heath. '' I 'll kill you both. " 

Heath said, '(Do the high gods stoop to 
tread on ants and wortns ? \Ve don't deserve 
such honor, she and I. We're weak and even 
the Moonfire can't give us strength. " 

He saw the flicker of thought in Broca's 
face and went on. " You're all-powerful, 
there's nothing you can't do. \Vhy burden 
yourself with a n1ate too weak to \\·orship 
you ? Create another Alor, Broca ! Create a 
goddess worthy of you ! " 

After a moment Alar said, " Create a 
woman who can love you, Broca, and let us 
go. " 

For a time there was silence in the place. 
The feasters and the dancers and the slaves 
stood without moving and their eyes g1it
tered in the eerie light. ...L\nd then Broca 
nodded. 

" It is well, "  he said. " Stand up, Alar. " 

HE stood. The look of po\ver can1e into 
the face of the tall barbarian, the ,,·i ld 

j oy of molding heart's desire out of nothing
ness. Out of the golden air he shaped another 

Alor. She vras not a wotnan but a thing of 
snow and flatne and wonder, so that beside 
her the real ity appeared drab and beautiless. 
She mounted the throne and sat beside her 
creator and put her hand in his and stnile<.l. 

Broca willed the guardstnen to let 1 -Ieath 
free. He went to Alor and B roca said con-
temptuously. H Get out of n1y sight. " � 

They \vent together across the cro,vded 
place, toV\·ard the arch\va y through \\. hich 
Heath had entered. Still there \\· as silence 
and no one moved. 

As they reached the arch,vay 1 t  vani shed, 
becon1 ing sol id \vall.  Beh ind then1 Broca 
laughed and sudden ly the con1pany burst also 
into '"'·i ld j eering laughter. 

1-I eath cat�ght A i or t ighter by the hand 
and led hc·r to\\· ard another door. I t . too, 
disappeared and the tnocking laughter 
screan 1 cd and echoed frorn the vault. 

B roca sho uted , " Did you think that I 
\\T oulu let you go--you tv�'o \\·ho betrayed me 
\\.hen I \,.as a n1a11 ? Even a god can re
nletnbe r  r' 

Heath sa\v that the guardstnen and the 
others \\· ere closing i n ,  and he savv hovv their 
t-yes glean1ed. 1 I e vv·as fi l l ed "· ith a black 
fear and he put .:\lor beh ind hin1. 

Broca cried, • · \\1cakl ing ! Even to save 
your 1 1 fe, you ca

.
n 't create !" 

It \\·as true. H e  dared not . 'The shadow
people dre\v in upon h i n1 ,,·ith their soulless 
eyes and thei r faces that \\·ere n1 irrors of the • 
urge to kill .  

And then, suddenly, the anS\\'er can1e. 
Heath's ans\ver rang back. " I  will not 
create but r 1( ril/ d estrov !" � 

Once again he t� 1re\"-' the strength of his 
n1ind aga i nst the 1\ Ioonfire but this time 
there was no unhea lthv lure to what he did. 

� 

1'here \\·as n o  desire in him but his love 
for Alor and the neeJ to keep her safe. 

The hands of the shadow-people reached 
out and dragged hitn away from Alor. He 
heard her scream and he kne�7 that if he 
failed t hey \\.< >uld bnth he torn to pieces. He 
sumn1oned all  the force that was in him, all 
the love. 

l -I e saw the faces of the shadow-people 
gro\v d i storted and blurred. He felt their 
gr1p weaken and suddenly they were only 
shado\vs. a clin1 n1ulti t ude in a crumbling 
castle  of drearns. 

Broca's goddess faded with the dragon 
throne and Broca's kingly harness was only 
a web of n1emories half-seen above the plain 
leather. 
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Broca leaped to his feet with a wild, hoarse haroor. Finally they were aboard the Ethne 
• 

cry. . once agatn. 
Heath could feel how their two minds As they found their slow way out through 

locked and swayed on that strange battle- the island maze Heath held Alor in his arms. 
ground. And as Broca fought to hold his They did not speal_<. Their lips met often 
vision, willing the particles of energy into with the poignancy of kisses that will not be 
the setnblance of matter, so Heath fought to for long. The golden mists thinned and the 
tear them down, to disperse them. For a fire faded in their blood and the heady sense 
time the shadows held in that half-world be- of power was gone but they did not know 
tween existence and nothingness. nor care. 

Then the walls of the castle wavered and They came at last out of the veil of the 
ran like red water and were gone. The god- Moonfire and saw ahead the green sail of the 
dess Alor, the dancers and the slaves and LahalJ where Vakor waited. 
the chieftains, all were gone, and there were Alor whispered, " Good bye, my love, my 
only the golden fog and a tall barbarian, David r' and left the bitterness of her tears 
stripped of his dreams, and the man Heath upon his mouth. 
and the woman A lor. 

Heath looked at Broca and said, " I  am 
stronger than you, because I threw away my 
godhead. " 

Broca panted, " I  will build again ! " 
Heath said, " Build. " 
And he did, his eyes blazing, his massive 

body shaken with the force of his will. 
It was all there again, the castle and the 

multitude of feasters and the jewels. 
Broca screamed to his shadow-people. 

((Kill ! JJ 
But again, as their hands reached out to 

destroy, they began to weaken and fade. 
Heath cried, " If you want your kingdom, 

Broca, let us go ! "  
The castle was nov: no more than a ghostly 

outline. Broca's face was beaded with sweat. 
His hands clawed the air. He swayed with 
his terrible effort but Heath's dark eyes were 
bleak and stern. I f  he had now the look of 
a god it was a god as ruthless and unshake
able as fate. 

The vision crun1bled and vanished. 
Broca's head dropped. He would not look 

at thetn from the bitterness of his defeat. 
" Get out, " he whispered. "Go and let 
V akor greet you. " 

Heath said, " It ,vill be a cleaner death than 
this. ' '  

Alor took his hand and they walked away 
together through the golden n1ist. They 
turned once to look back and already the 
castle walls were built again, towering mag
nificent. 

"He'll be happy, " Heath said, " until he 
dies ."  

A lor shuddered. " Let us go. "  
They went together, away from the pulsing 

heart of the Moonfire, past the slopes of 
the crater and down the long way to the 

HE two ships lay side by side in the 
still water. Vakor was waiting as Heath 

and Alor came aboard with the other Chil
dren of the Moon beside him. He motioned 
to the seamen who stood there also and 
said, " Seize then1. " 

But the men were afraid and would not 
touch them. 

Heath saw their faces and wondered. 
Then, as he looked at Alor, he realized that 
she was not as she had been before. There 
was something clean and shining about her 
now, a new depth and a new calm strength, 
and in her eyes a strange new beauty. He 
knew that he himself had changed. They 
were no longer gods, he and Alor, but they 
had bathed in the Moonfire and they would 
never again be quite the sarpe. 

He met Vakor's gaze and was not afraid. 
The cruel, wolfish face of the priest lost 

sotne of its assurance. A queer look of doubt 
crossed over it. 

He said, "Where is  Broca ?" 
"We left him there, building empires in 

the mist. ' '  
"At the heart of the Moonfire ?" 
" Yes . "  
" You l ie ! "  cried Vakor. " You could not 

have come back yourselves, from the heart 
of the sleeping god. No one ever has. " But 
still the doubt was there. 

Heath shrugged. " It doesn't really mat
ter , "  he said, " whether you believe or not. " 

There was a long, strange silence. Then 
the four tall priests in their black tunics said 
to Vakor, "We must believe. Look into their 
eyes. " 

With a solen1n ritual gesture they stepped 
back and left Vakor alone. 

Vakor whispered, " I t  can't be true. The 
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law, the tabu is built on that rock. Men will 
come out of the fringe as you did, Heath, 
wrecked and cursed by their blasphemy. But 
not from the Moonfire itself. Never ! That 
is why the law was made, lest all of ·venus 
die in dreams. "  

Alor said quietly, "All those others wanted 
power. We wanted only love. We needed 
nothing else. " 

Again there was silence while Vakor stared 
at them and struggled with himself. Then, 
very slowly, he said, " You are beyond my 
power. The sleeping god received you and 
has chosen to let you go unscathed. I am 
only a Child of the Moon. I may not judge." 

He covered his face and turned away. 
One of the lesser priests spoke to J ohor. 

"Let them be given men for their oars. " 
And Heath and Alor understood that they 

were free. 
Weeks later, Heath and Alor stood at 

dawn �n the shore of the Sea of Morning 

• tp 

Opals. The breeze was strong off the land. 
It filled the golden sail of the Ethne, so that 
she strained at her n1ooring lines, eager to 
be free. 

Heath bent and cast them off. 
They stood together silently and watched 

as the little ship gathered speed, going light
ly� sweetly and alone into the glory of the 
morning. The ivory in1age that was her 
figurehead lifted its arms to the dawn and 
smiled and Heath waited there until the last 
bright gleam of the sail was lost and with it 
the last of his old life, his memories and his 
dreams. 

Alor touched him gently. He turned and 
took her in his arms, and they walked away 
under the liha-trees, while the young day 
brightened in the sky. And they thought 
how the light of the sun they never saw 
was more beautiful and full of promise than 
all the naked wonder of the Moonfire that 
they had held within their hands. 

inglon r a  -rip l:o-

One of the .finest short science fiction novels 
in years the saga of a strange unknown world 
which is partly of our universe, partly alien, 
and plunges the Earth into panic and confusion! 

• 
• • 
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McCee was still boldiag Katberiae m bis band 

When the Walrus experiment 

goes wrong, McGee becomes 

one whale of a problem! 

E}' JOH� V. 

quilted cells that they give you for writing 
about that sort of thing. 

We were in a booth, four of us, and it 
was that afternoon last week when little 
Jimmy Derider swung on Walker, the City 
Editor, and was tossed out. Bud Lide, who 

H I S  IS Bud Lide's story and I heard had been out west for several months doing 
it in a Third Avenue bar and it is son1ething or other, sat and listened while 
pretty obvious that Bud will never put the conversation turned from Jimmy Derider 

it in his terse journalese because he, as and became general the topic being all of 
much as anyone, wants to avoid one of those the people in the world who are small, weak, 
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afraid and ineffectual. Jimmy was one of 
those. After fifteen years of being bullied 
by Walker, he had finally n1ade a weak 
atten1pt to punch \Valker' s face in. 

One of the things that none of us men
tioned was the way Bud Lide was drinking. 
He had been drinking ever since he got 
back from his extended stay in the mesa 
country. It worried the rest of us and we 
had the idea that by ignoring hin1, he'd be 
helped to fight his way up out of his alcoholic 
haze. 

Bud Lide is maybe forty a gaunt dark 
man with hollow cheeks, deep-set eyes, 
stringy limbs and a perpetual slouch. He 
does a lot of special assignn1ent work. 

Anyway, in the middle of our little talk, 
Bud Lide came up for air and said, " You 
fellows better be thankful that you've never 
seen what happens when one of the little 
guys of this world gets unlimited power. "  

'� Like Hitler ? "  I asked. 
" No. I mean unlimited physical power. 

Individual power. " 
" That doesn't make sense, Bud , '' Joe 

said. H I£ a man is a weakling, how's he 
going to get unlimited physical power ? It's 
a contradiction of terms. " 

Bud drained the rest of his drink and 
yelled for a refill. He put his sharp elbows 
on the table and looked around at us, his 
deep-set eyes glowing in a way that made 
me uncomfortable. 

" Any of yon guys ever hear of Los Ojos, 
New Mexico ? ' '  he asked. 

" Some place where they got government 
projects, " Danny said. " Secret stuff. "  

" That's the place, " Lide said. " Stay away 
from that spot, boys. I wish I had. You 
go out there now and right in the middle of 
town you'll find boulders too big to fit 
through the streets. The population is a 
lot smaller than it was a year ago. Every
body in to\vn has a look in their eye like 
they got bodies home in the closet. It's 
that kind of a place now. And all because 
one of the little guy gets muscles. " 

'�Tell us about it, Bud," Joe said. 

E S IGHED. " Sure, I 'll tell you. I'm 
safe telling you. You wnn 't believe me. 

You're too smart. You're all big city boys. 
You don't go for fairy tales. " 

He took a big gulp of his fresh drink. 
u About eight months ago the publisher of 
the sheet I work for is having a drink with 
a pal in D.C. and gets a telegram that 

son1ething big wi 1 1  pop on a secret research 
proj ect called Walrus, which is being han
dled by a science shark nan1ed Dr. Garson 
Partridge. The publisher tells the managing 
editor to subtract one good reporter and 
send hin1 out to Los 0 j os to be on the spot 
when the news breaks. I an1 the guy they 
send. 

" You know how it is out there in New 
Mexico. 1�he sun is a mile wide and it 
hangs about three hundred feet in the air 
and everything i s  white and it is like living 
inside a bake-oven. Everything is built of 
dried mud and the · won1en look like they 
got skin made of nice brown corduroy. The 
n1en they got those big hats and the soft 
voices and out of every beer joint comes 
noises of cowboys n1oaning with guitar 
music j uke box stuff, courtesy Hollywood. 

" I  like going out as there is a local 
dolly who is getting those forever ideas 
about me, and a change is always a good 
thing, and lately the subways have been 
giving me a headache. I find a room in town 
for a twenty bribe on the side which goes 
on the expense account. The same day I 
find that the lab where this Walrus ar
rangement is going on is two miles outside 
of town up kind of a little notch in the 
rocks. It has barbed wire around it and 
maybe twenty people work in there all 
under the orders of this Doc Partridge. My 
orders are to smell around these twenty 
people and find out what goes on, so when 
the news breaks I 'll know what to expect 
and maybe I can give the sheet a little 
warning so that the head can be locked up 
anyVv·ay. 

" For three days I tramp around trying 
to be agreeable to a tall dark dolly natned 
Katherine. \\'ho works there and, fron1 all 
the return pia y I get, I can be one of those 
tumbleweeds. She is stacked and she walks 
it around good and, even though n1y interest 
is  somewhat n1ore than professional, I get 
no place. \Vhen she does happen to notice 
me, the board says Tilt and the lights go out. 

44 While I atn considering methods of at
tack on this tall dark and lush dish I notice 
another citizen who g-ets the san1e reaction 
I do and when I shake the dazzle out of my 
eyes and take a good look. I see the little 
guy also is one of the twenty. 

u That n1a kes it simple. I buy a bottle 
and entice hin1 to my room and get him 
loaded by talking about how we both think 
this Katherine is the most wonderful thing 
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walking around on wonderful legs. It seems 
the little guy is natned Joe McGee, though 
it n1aybe should have been Hector Truelove. 
His is a stalwart five three, maybe a hun
dred and twenty and pale as the underside 
of a hoptoad. I never before saw such a 
pallid skin. On his temples you can see the 
little blue veins under his hide. He is half 
bald, and has scruffy brown hair like what 
the cat claws out of the mattress. 

"After three rough jolts out oi my bottle 
he opens up like a book called "Forever 
Amber" and soon I know all. It seems he 
is what is called a lab technician and he is 
on civil service and spent the war in Wash
ington and he has adored Katherine, who 
can spot him half a head and twenty pounds, 
for maybe a year. She has no time for him, 
as she prefers another lab technician, one 
with muscles. 

" I  prime him in my delicate fashion to 
let me know what goes on with this Opera
tion Walrus project, and in a bored way he 
says that it is an idea of Partridge's whereby 
you take a certain space and give it a big 
jolt of some special kind of electricity an<.i 
it upsets the time stream or something and 
knocks the area where you point it back 
to yesterday or maybe the day before. 

" It is a defense against atomic bombs 
because you j olt the area where the bomb 
is back to the day before yesterday and it 
isn't there any more. You figure out where 
it comes from and send son1ething up there 
to explode it and then you let the area fit 
back into the normal time stream and boom, 
you knock it off before it does damage. Joe 
McGee looks at me with his sad little blue 
eyes and says it is something even Partridge 
doesn't know a lot about. It is discovered 
by accident and they are getting set to try 
it on a laboratory scale. 

" He acts so mysterious that I pump him 
until he tells tne that, in order to impress 
this Katherine, he has volunteered to step 
into the laboratory area they are going to 
jolt back to the day before yesterday and 
he has signed all the Government releases 
and Partridge has told him he is a very 
brave man but his Katherine still looks at 
him with nothing but indifference, and that 
is why he is drinking. I find out that the 
experiment goes on in three days, at eight 
o'clock in the morning. 

'' \\Then he finally passes out, I get him 
down into my rented car and take him on 
out to the project area and leave him on 

the doorstep, so to speak. That same night 
· I write a letter to the managing editor and 
I am about to mail it when I think how silly 
I look if this Joe McGee is kidding tne. I 
don't send it. You can't tell what these pale 
little guys will do for a laugh. 

" I  loaf around and at eight in the morn
ing on the right day, I am sitting in the 
rented car parked on the shoulder staring 
out toward the white buildings which have 
a nasty glare in the sun, even at eight in 
the morning. I don't know what I expect 
to see, but when you are on a newspaper, 
you always take the long chances. 

" I  wish this one hadn't worked out. I 
sat in the car and smiled about little McGee 
becoming the scientific hero in order to 
impress a babe like Katherine. Anyway, a 
few minutes after eight, as I am watching 
the main building which McGee has told 
me is the lab, there is one devil of an ex
plosion. 

HE FLAT roof goes flying off, and 
the sides bust out and a great white 

column rises up toward the sky. Poor Mc-
Gee, I am thinking, when I notice that there 
is son1ething pretty solid about this white 
column. I squint at it and suddenly my 
my heart is going poom, poom, poom!  

" The white thing is Joe McGee and he 
is about two hundred feet tall. I squint 
into the sun and see that he is shaking his 
head, as �hough dazed. The only answer 
I can think of is that when Partridge j olted 
the area with his electricity field of force, 
I think McGee called it maybe he knocked 
McGee back a day or two, but he knocked 
him out of balance with the rest of the 
world. McGee expanding like that was sort 
of like blowing up a life raft in your vest 
pocket. Something had to give quickly. 

" I  glance down at the buildings that are 
left and I see McGee's feet planted among 
them and people running like crazy to get 
away from the place. Each of his feet is 
maybe thirty feet long and they take up 
a lot of room. McGee sways a little, then 
I see him look down. On a face that big 
yon can't read expression. He picks up his 
feet, one at a time, and gingerly steps out 
of the area, out into the open desert. The 
steps he takes are about a hundred feet long. 

" I  have seen enough to last me forever. 
I am suddenly filled with a great desire to 
be back here in New York. It is the first 
time I ever forget I work for a newspaper. 
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My hands are shaking so bad I can't get 
the car started. I have stopped only a hun
dred yards or so from the main gate. I 
got a big U turn on my mind when I see 
Katherine coming down the road. In front 
of her by a good ten feet, is the fellow I 
know from McGee's description as being the 
lab technician with muscles. The eyes of 
both of them are like marbles glued to 
whit� plaster walls. Before I can get the 
car rolling, the technician claws the back 
door open and the two of them pile into 
my car. 

"We don't need words at that point, and 
who could have said any ? I yank the bus 
around in a screaming turn and hunch over 
the wheel with the gas pedal flat on the 
floor. The dish looks out the back and 
screams. A few minutes later the gas pedal 
is still on the floor and the scenery isn't 
going by. It stands still. But not for long. 
All of a sudden it drops away and the car 
goes up so fast that I am pushed down into 
the seat like I hear happens when airplane 
drivers pull out of dives. 

uKatherine has no more breath for scream
ing and her boy friend is trying to eat the 
fingers off both hands. When we stop I 
look out my window and see nothing but 
space. I look out the other side and see 
the big white expanse which is the chest of 
our boy McGee. You notice funny things 

. at such a time. I notice that he has three 
hairs on his chest, each about the diameter 
of a good fly rod. 

"What I figure is the tip of his little finger 
comes in through the window and when 
it goes out, it takes the door with it. The 
same procedure goes on in the back and we 
have no doors on one side of the car. It 
tips up and I hang onto the wheel. It makes 
one little shake and the wheel is torn out of 
my hands. I slide out and land on this wide 
pink wrinkled thing which is, of course, the 
palm of his hand. Katherine and her boy 
friend and I land all in a heap. She has 
passed out cold. 

" I  look up at his huge face and see that 
he holds the car up to his eye level and 
peers in. When he sees that he has emptied 
it, he throws it away like a guy throws away 
a butt. I giggle now when I try to think 
of what I put on the insurance questionnaire. 
McGee apparently sees that Katherine is out 
like a light so he blows on her, gently like. 
Her boy friend and I drop flat or else the 
wind would have blown us off into space. 

"There is a noise like thunder, and for a 
mon1ent I can't figure it. I look up and see 
his lips moving. By watching them and 
listening, I can make out that he is telling 
me to revive the lady. I crawl over to her 
and start rubbing her wrists, and patting 
her cheeks, while 11cGee picks the boy 
friend up between thumb and finger and 
holds him in the other hand. 

"·When Katherine begins to moan, I look 
over and notice that the boy friend has 
taken out a little pocket knife, opened the 
blade and is about to stab McGee in the 
thumb with all his strength. I look over 
and yell at him, but he ignores me. McGee 
is watching Katherine. When the blow lands, 
McGee gives a grunt that sounds like a 
cliff being blasted. He jerks so bad that 
Katherine and I go about three feet in the 
air. McGee gives a little flicking motion 
with his hand and the boy friend sails off 
toward town. I find out later that he lands 
flat against the front of the bank on the 
main drag. The later publicity does McGee 
no good at all. 

"Katherine is quite a kid. She turns white 
when she sees the boy friend sail away, hut 
she looks up into McGee's face and smiles. 
It is the same kind of a smile you give out 
when you break your leg. �1:cGee lifts us up 
close to his lips and tries to kiss Katherine. 
Luckily he only catches her on the shoulder . 
The suction rips the shoulder out of her 
blouse. With Katherine in one hand and me 
in the other, he walks toward town. 

"The way he holds me. I can see behind 
us. With every step he takes his heels go 
down into the asphalt like a baby walking 
across a pie crust. He is smart enough to 
hold us loosely, but there is no way I can 
make him hear n1e so I can tell him to stop 
swinging his arms. Each swing spins my 
stomach into an outside loop and leaves it 
hanging behind us in space. 

T THE edge of town he stops and looks 
down. People clisappear off the street 

as though they are rubbed out with an eraser. 
McGee squats on his heels and giggles. The 
giggle sounds like a field howitzer with a 
rapid fire attachment. He dumps me back 
into the same hand with Katherine, reaches 
out and lifts the flat roof off a store. The 
people race out into the street and disappear 
into other buildings. He scales the roof off 
into the desert and giggles again. He reaches 
out and pulls down all the phone lines and 
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electric cables. death and squatted in the park in the middle 
" I  begin to understand why he does all . of town. The planes buzzed by but they 

these things. Here he is a fellow who hasn't couldn't unload because they would he killing 
ever nmde anybody look at him twice and all innocent people. One of them flashed down 
of a sudden he has becotne pretty important with fifties blazing, but he stood up suddenly, 
to everybody in the vicinity. He is just about and smashed at it vvith his good fist. The 
the n1ost important thing there is. He's got plane 

'
crashed near the railroad station and 

his gal in the palm of his hand. Naturally McGee caught Katherine before she had a 
he has expanded out o£ his clothes, but the chance to get out of sight. 
sort of cosmic nakedness McGee possessed " Orders were given over a P.A. system 
was actually not nakedness at all. for everybody to leave town, but McGee 

u After picking up son1e empty trucks and caught onto that. He flattened two cars that 
putting then1 upside down in  the main drag sped out the other side of town and they 
and putting a few others on top of the build- were the only two that tried. It was a stale
ings and pulling the freight train that was mate. 
standing in the station out into the n1ain � �Late in the afternoon he began to look 
drag, he tired of the whole thing. I was yell- sort of wild and began to sing. His singing 
ing at him to put tne do\vn but apparently he broke every window left in town, shattered 
couldn't hear me. dishes in cupboards and j ust about drove all 

u Just as he set n1e down of his own ac- of us mad. He reached up, yanked the tank 
cord, there was a rattle of rifle fire and off the top of a water tower, pulled the lid 
McGee jumped back about fifty feet. I looked off of it  and drained it. Once again he  caught 
up and saw the scow 1 on his face and the the fleeing Katherine before she could get 
spots of blood on his cheek and rolled into a away. The gal had spunk . . .  She kept trying. 
shallow ditch. McGee starnped once at the "As soon as it got dark, he stood up, stag
town with his foot, turned and headed off gering, and went off into the desert. The 
into the desert. staring at Katherine. . planes couldn't find him. He stood at the 

" I  wandered into town. It  was a mess. edge of the mountains and threw big stones 
All communications with the outside world back into town. A lot of thetn are still there 
were gone. Only two people had been killed because no way has been found to get them 
when McGee had statnped a building fiat ?ut without tearing down a mess of build
but that was enough to take him out of the tngs. 
joke category. We stood in the main drag " People were buzzing around town all 
and stared until at last his head and shoul- night and new and heavier artillery was 
ders went out of sight around a high slope brought in. But they didn't need it. At dawn 
in the hills. Then at last it was as though Katherine came staggering back to town. 
the entire town had taken a deep breath. She was cut and bleeding. Stone deaf, too. 

" I n fifteen n1inutes, after a wild ride to the Seems that she was too close to hin1 during 
next town, \A,7ashington knew about what had all the singing. We found him about eight 
happened and had clapped a lid of censorship miles from tO\\'n. He was right on the edge 
over the entire area. Technicians were flown of a pretty deep canyon and after they got 
out, and a n1otorized detachment of the enough mechanized equipment up there, they 
Arn1y, complete with bazookas and moun- were able to topple him in. It  took eight 
tain howitzers arrived by noon. By then, of bulldozers working more than twelve hours 
course, the fighter-botnbers were looking for to cover him with dirt. They had a funeral 
him. service for hitn, too." 

"The town was a scene of wild confusion Bud Lide stopped talking, picked up his 
when McGee can1e running out of the desert glass and finished it. I looked at Danny and 
a little after one. He still held Katherine. I Joe looked at n1e and Danny looked at Joe. 
saw him look back over his shoulder and "You must be taking it in the leg, Bud, " 
duck to the right. A bomb crumped in  the Joe said laughing. 
sand behind hin1. McGee was sn1art enough. Bud looked at him curiously. "You guys 
He catne right into the town, running right don't believe me ? Just because the Govern-
over the gun crews. ment kept it  from getting in the papers ?" 

"At the last n1otnent one of the 75's made Danny laughed. " Sure, Bud. We believe 
a direct hit on his forearn1, breaking it and you. Every word of it ."  
mangling the flesh. He stan1ped the crews to (Concluded on page 51) 
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Our quiet brains built 
a ship frotw the key
stone of ••tter itself 

-�· . - .,... . -

''I am a hundred billion miles from Earth as I write this. • • • 

II 

E CALLED himself Jim Rush. 
No uglier giant had ever come 

striding in out of the rain to make 
a name tor himself under the big top. H e  
had the thickest eyebrows I 've ever laid 
eyes on and the boniest face. 

When you've been in the Carny game as 
long as I have you don�t let new faces get 
on your nerves. But Rush was out of this 
wotti ! When I looked at him I seemed to 

be in a dark roon1, sweating and stumbling 
over things. Then the room would vanish, 
and he'd be sitting on the platfortn at n1y 
side, his face a big piece of jagged glass 
glinting in the sunlight . 

It  was just my nerves, of course. Just 
a midget's overheated imagination. I'm sure 
he wouldn 't have looked that way to Dati. 

It didn't last anyway. In his street clothes, 
and most of the time on the platform all he 
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did was scare the living daylights out of me. 
But hold on tight now we're going 

around a curve ! I had him figured out all 
wrong. He was the kindest big guy in the 
world. He was kind to me, and that meant 
he'd have been kind to anyone a stray 
kitten, a broken-down short-change artist 
in an iron lung. 

The first time Rush spoke to me the bally 
talker was adding a foot to his height and 
wrapping a tape-measure around his biceps. 

" Step in closer, folks ! The kid dies want 
to see him too ! That's it that's fine ! Do 
you know where this big man was born ?" 

"The Constellation Cassiopeia," Rush 
said. "Or the Great Nebula in Orion ! If he 
was really smart, he'd keep them guessing ! "  

Coming from Rush, whom I'd taken for 
. an uneducated man, that remark gave me a 

jolt. Me, I've read a lot and know as much 
about the stars as the average cultured bar
tender. 

I opened my eyes wide. " He's not kidding 
anybody !" I said. 

Rush chuckled. " No, I suppose not. " 
He looked at me. "Tell me something, 

Ralph. How do you spend your spare 
time ? I've often wondered. "  

My full name is "Tiny" Ralph Moffatt. 
But I like to be called by my middle name. 
I stand three feet two in my stockings, and 
you don't know what loneliness is if you've 
never had to climb on a chair to look into 
the eyes of a friend. Chances are, you'll 
have made the trip for nothing, for a midget 
doesn't have many friends. 

That's why I answered so quickly. " Read 
a little, "  I said. " Go  to the movies in the 
village. Stand on a crate and shoot pool with 
Pop Carden. "  

" How would you like to chew the fat 
with me some evening ?" Rush asked. " I  do 
a little well, call it tinkering, in my spare 
time. I'm interested in electronics. Know 
anything about electronics, Ralph ?" 

I D I ? I can build the cutest little 
radio set you'd care to see, blind

folded, with one ann tied behind me. 
"If it's a machine, " I said, "I  can call 

the turns on the power source without look
ing at it ! "  

He grinned. " Great, Ralph ! Why not 
make it this evening ?" 

So we practically shook hands on it, 
sitting there on the platfortn, with the 
crowd gawking up at us and the bally talker 

giving us a frenzied buildup. 
When the crowd thinned out after the 

tent show he gave me his address. He lived 
in the village, up two flights of stairs on a 
crummy street. 

"When the landlord saw how big I was he 
jacked up the rent ! "  Rush explained. 
" Guess he figured my tread would wear 
holes in the carpet. " 

" That's a pitch ! "  I wisecracked. " Me, I 
ought to get a room for nothing. "  

He looked at me gravely. " Don't ever 
let it get you, Ralph. Your size, I mean. 
It's not important. "  

That made me like him even better. 
H I'm getting out of this rig and into my 

work clothes," Rush said. " Hungry, 
Ralph ? Like to join me in the pie car ?" 

I hesitated then told him I was on a 
diet. It wasn't true, but I hate sitting on 
a stool in the pie car alongside of grown 
men. The food display. counters are so far 
out of reach. 

" See you at eight !" I promised. 
The goose-necks were blazing when I 

slipped out into the twilight, straddling a 
rain trench, and ducking around behind the 
animal cages until I was out of sight. 

An hour later I was climbing the stairs 
to his room. I'd dined alone in my tent, on 
canned salmon. But nothing could dim the 
bright glow that was in me. I like people 
who tinker in dirt road garages, and big 
laboratories fitted up like a grease monkey's 
idea of paradise. 

I was out of breath when I reached the 
second floor landing. But I've a sound heart 
and it wasn't the climb that started it jump
ing. It was the droning. 

I was almost at the door of Rush's room 
when I heard it. It was loud, very loud, 
and somehow it scared me. It seemed to 
come from both inside and outside my skull, 
if you know what I mean. 

But it was nothing to get worked up 
about. In the woods at night, when you're 
looking up at the stars, you can hear all 
kinds of eerie sounds if you let yourself 
hear them. Just as if the sky had a life of its 
own, a hidden, whispering life, shared by 
the rocks and the gaunt trees. 

But I wasn't in the woods now. 
There was no excuse for what I did. I 

quickened my stride and walked right into 
Rush's room without knocking. I threw the 
door open and there he was, standing before 
a big, bare table littered with everything in 
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the Little Giant Fact Book of Electronics. 

There was a brush yoke, and a four-way 
switch attached to a fractional machine 
which looked as if it could generate all 
kinds of static without frying an arc. There 
was a Bunsen cell setup. That's a primary 
electric cell using zinc and carbon electrodes. 
The right kind of Bunsen cell wt11 deliver 
a terrific current. 

There was a big, metal eye, threaded at 
one end, attached to a rod and holding a 
crystal chunk of something ruby-colored 
that glittered in the loop of the eye. There 
was a multi-speed motor with inside wiring, 
and something that looked like a cuckoo 
clock perched on an hour-glass. 

But I had no time to study the rest of the 
gadgets, for there was something in the 
middle of the table that started my heart 
j urn ping again and narrowed my vision 
like a vise. 

It  looked like a little, shriveled monkey. 
Wires ran from its skull to a big, gleaming 
object shaped like a diving bell, and its 
mouth was opening and closing as if it were 
trying desperately to say something. 

The droning I 'd heard in the hall was 
coming from the apparatus. 

When Rush saw me he smiled quietly, as 
though he wasn't in the least put out. He 
clicked off the apparatus, detached the wires 
from the little beast's skull and tucked it 
under his arm, almost tenderly. I t  clung to 
his sleeve, like a frightened marmoset. 

F COURSE ! It  was a marmoset ! I 
expect scientists use them whenever 

they run short of white mice. But they're also 
Carny animals the kiddies love them. I 
told myself a little wildly that Rush must 
have raided the stock cars to get so many of 
them. There were at least a dozen martnosets 
in the room� jumping about in cages. 

" There are definite limits to animal in
telligence !"' Rush said. " Speech, for in
stance. This little creature can't talk even 
now. But I've learned a lot from him. I'm 
making real progress ! " 

"Are you ?" I managed to choke 'out. 
Rush made a gesture of apology. �' For

give me, Ralph ! " he said. " I  didn't mean to 
plunge right into the middle of things. But 

· there are certain things about the brain 
psychologists won't discuss if they can help 
it. It makes ninnies out of them ! " 

He seemed terribly keyed up. His eyes 
were shining, and he was staring at me as 

though I were the answer to sotnething 
that had been torturing him for a month. 

"' Look, Ralph !" he said. " I  know it's 
asking a lot on the strength of a short ac
quaintance. But will you let me adjust this 
helmet to your head for a minute or two ? 
It's not dangerous. I 've n1ade sure of that ! "  

So it was a helmet not a diving bell ! I 
just couldn't picture n1yself wearing it, so I'd 
jumped to a ridiculous conclusion. 

I looked him straight in the eye. "You 
mean you want me to take the place of 
that monkey ? "  I gulped. 

Rush smiled quickly. "' Heck no. The 
monkey couldn't wear it. Its brain isn't 
complex enough. It  would fit you, though. 
Will you let me try it on ?" 

u For size ? "  I got out. 
He shook his head. " Size has nothing to 

do with it, Ralph. It's the complexity of 
the brain itself."  A pleading look came 
into his eyes. H it's just that I'm close to 
something tremendous. It doesn't n1atter to 
me in the way it would n1atter to Einstein 
say or Jeans ! It's big in a different way." 

It  never occurred to me that he'd take my 
stunned silence for consent. Before I could 
retreat toward the door he'd picked up the 
helmet and was fitting it to my head. 

I t  did seem to fit, though it was as heavy 
as a metal bathtub, or felt as heavy. It 
pressed against my skull and weighed me 
down, so that he had to help me into a chair, 
and make some adjustments to enable me to 
bear it. 

The helmet got still heavier when he 
stepped swiftly to the table and turned the 
juice on. There was a droning, but it didn't 
seem so loud now that I was close to it. 

I was close to nothing else. 
The floor moved, carrying Rush fron1 me, 

so fast his big body blurred. The walls 
were moving too, rushing away from me. 
The marmosets blurred inside their cages. 
Wavered, and turned brittle. Their eyes 
puffed up like toy balloons, their bodies 
splintering, whipping away into emptiness. 

The table vanished in a blaze of light. 
There was nothing to hold on to. The chair 
dissolved under me, but instead of falling 
I felt myself plunging forward, straight 
toward a blazing wall that was swallowing 
up everything in the room. 

It ceased to be a wall when I passed into 
it. It became a wrenching and a tearing 
that took hardily a second to separate my 
brain from my body and hurl me piecemeal 
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into an abyss of howling blackness. 
When the howling stopped I decided I'd 

had some kind of epileptic fit as a result of 
excitement. 

There was a s\vaying beneath me, deep, 
terrifying, as if I were clinging to the roof 
of a collapsing building. I could smell the 
damp earth, and my face was drenched 
with sweat and I \\ras clinging to something 
all buckled into folds like an old leather 
harness. 

Then the elephant trumpeted. 
I let out a yell. I was perched on the 

neck of the beast, right up between its ears, 
clinging to its \vrinkled hide. It was raging 
mad, swaying to and fro, rattling its leg 
chains and swinging its trunk about. 

My clothes had vanished along with the 
helmet. 

DON'T know what saved me. Sheer 
blind panic , I guess. I just let go and 

dropped to the ground, without thinking 
about it. It was cutting corners with death, 
but it seemed only a moment before I was 
running through the night, the trumpeting 
fa11ing away behind me. 

1 headed straight for n1y tent, but it  
wasn't modesty that drove me in that di
rection. People who'd be shocked by a 
tnidget in the buff would be scandalized by 
a baby in its bath. I didn't give a hoot for 
the blushes of son1ebody's maiden aunt
only for my sanity. 

My tent was as black as pitch, but I didn't 
stop to fumble around for the light switch. 
I knew exactly where my spare trousers 
were and an old sweater, a pair of shoes. 

In my old clothes I looked as tough as a 
midget can look. Picture a three-foot pug, 
ready to climb into the ring with a heavy
weight and start slugging. When the uni
verse reels you're apt to get scared, then 
angry. Don't ask me why, but thafs the 
way it is . • 

I wasn't furious with Rush exactly, but I 
had to get back n1y faith in the reality of the 
world around me its solidness. You 
couldn't pass through a solid wall and right 
out into the dark, swaying night ! 

You just couldn't ! I was still telling 
myself that twenty minutes later, at the top 
of the rickety stairs that led to the House 
that Rush Built. A house within a house, 
that opened on blazing emptiness ? I had to 
make sure. 

I wasn't even sure I'd find Rush when 

I reached his room and flung the door open. 
My head was pounding from climbing the 
stairs so fast again, and there was a scream
ing inside me. 

What next, little rnan ? 
The room hadn't changed at all. Rush 

was standing before the table, where I'd 
left him, and on a chair near the door were 
my clothes. Every stitch I'd had on before 
the universe started reeling. The helmet 
rested on the seat of the chair, as though I'd 
dissolved under it, allowing it to sink gently 
to rest on my empty clothes; 

When Rush saw me his face lighted up, 
as though I 'd stepped out of a door in the 
sky with a lot of blazing jewels in my arms. 
But his expression changed when he saw 
how ill I looked. 

There were no mirrors in the room, but 
I didn't have to see my face to know how 
ill I looked. 

"Are you all right, Ralph ?,., he asked, 
with real concern. "You'd better tell me 
exactly what happened. Take your time 
now. Tile details are important. '� 

I told hin1. 
I don't know why, but I never expected 

he'd burst out laughing. Nothing about 
my experience had seemed ludicrous to me, 
so his reaction came as a shock. 

This is what he said. "You're small, 
Ralph, and an elephant's back is  quite an 
expanse of territory to you. It's dead against 
the law of averages, but that law stretches 
sometimes ! It's really terribly funny ! " 

" I s  it ?" I said, coldly. 
The amusement went out of his eyes. 

"Forgiye me for laughing, Ralph. I didn't 
really mean to. I owe you an explanation, 
and I 'll try to to give it to you, in one
syllable words. " 

" That's kind of you ! "  I said. "The only 
thing you haven't thrown at me is  the dic
tionary. ' '  

Rush shook his head. " I 'm asking you to 
forgive me, Ralph. You've helped me, and 
I'm grateful. You've helped me more . than 
you know !" 

The charm was still there, the winning 
friendliness. I told myself I was quite mad 
to trust hin1, but somehow I couldn't help 
myself. 

uThe greatest mysteries are sin1ple 
things," he said. "Take the human brain. 
It has changed a lot and it goes right on 
changing. But what do we know about it, 
really ? You can cut away most of the 
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brain and be none the worse for it. A man 
can think, act, plan, feel with only a walnut-
sized part of his brain. " · 

Rush nodded. " There's a big, quiet part 
which he doesn't seem to need. Some psy
chologists call it the quiet brain. It does its 
work without giving itself away. " 

" What kind of work ? "  I asked. 
'' Extra-sensory work, "  Rush said. " But 

telepathy, clai rvoyance are j ust ground 
swells in the quiet brain. Just rudimentary 
stirrings, of no great importance in them
selves. But where there are ground swells • 
there must be a solid core of something 
tremendous, son1ething that can move and 
shake. And build, Ralph. " 

H E  big . felloVv· paused long enough to 
flash me a cheerful smile. Then he 

went on. 
" I  like that word, build. New cells, new 

bodies even. But I 'm after son1et hing ntore 
basic than that. You can change the body's 
structure, bruise it, burn it with the quiet 
brain. if you try hard enough. Bnt what 
I did to you was n1ore vital, n1ore in the 
line of what I 'n1 trying to accotnplish. ' ' 

"\\That did you do to me ? ' '  
"Gave your quiet brain an electronic prod, 

and sent you right out through a solid wall. 
You can send the bodv anv,vhere, if the 

- "" 

quiet brain is sufficiently stimulated. But 
that's j ust kindergarten stuff. With the right 
kind of electronic hookup 1 '11 have n1y big 
j ob solved. I'tn on the inside track now, 
thanks to you ! " 

R ush smiled. " Funny thing. When you 
wore that helmet your n1ind was open to 
telepathic suggestion. I n1ade you want to 
con1e out in front of the animal cages. I 
implanted the thought in your mind. A nd 
that's where you did come out. The ele
phant just happened to be in the way. " 

It was pure madness, of course. No man, 
not even a tnidget, could be expected to 
take him seriouslv. But somehow I couldn't J 
tear my eyes from his face. I can usually 
tell when a man's lying. I 'm sensitive to the 
little facial quirks that mirror the mind's 
duplicity ; I 've trained myself to be. There 
was nothing evasive about Rush. 

" It was easier with a small body, of 
course," he said. " A  powerful mind acting 
on a small body can do more with it. It's 
curious, but even animals have a quiet brain. 
Those martnosets taught me a lot hOIN 
speech, intelligence, everything, really comes 

out of the quiet part. The quiet brain is the 
real evolutionary mechanisn1 across the ages. 
It's stimulated by cosn1ic rays and it  de
velops the brain you use, the active, walnut
sized part ."  

He looked at n1e. "That's j ust a fascinat
ing bypath, of course. My big j ob j ust skirts 
it, and widens out into son1ething more 
tretnendous. " 

" What is your big j ob ? "  I whispered. 
I was taking hitn seriously now, despite 

myself. I felt had though, really physically 
ill. 

" That can wait, Ralph , "  he said. a Until 
tornorrow, eh ? You must he tired. What 
you need is a little shut-eye. ' ' 

' ' That's easy to say ! " I choked. " You 
think I 'll sleep ? ' '  

' '  \Vhy not. h al ph ? T jfe isn't any stranger 
than the things we drean1 about. You've 
had quite a jolt tonight, hut tomorrow you'll 
take it in your ""tride. " 

I 'd started to turn when he picked up the 
heltnet. " No sense in taking the town in 
your stride," he said. " It 's a long trudge 
hack to your tent. A real Carny never 
�Talks when he can travel in style ! "  

Before I realized what he \\·as about he 
he was adjusting the heln1et to my head • 
agatn. 

" 1 •11 bring your duds over first thing i n  
the n1orning, " 1 heard hitn saying. " Think 
yourself back into your tent " 

His voice was drowned out by the hum 
of the circuit. 

It  was awful all over again. A spinning 
and a whirling the floor dissolving and the 
walls rushing off. 

\Vhen the droning stopped I was back in 
my tent on the outskirts of the to,vn, my 
knees knocking together and tny teeth chat
tering like chipn1unks in a haunted forest. 

I didn't sleep a wink until the sun came 
up. 

He was right, though. I t  didn't seem so 
terrifying in the bright noonday glare, with 
the M idway filling up, and the bally talkers 
waving their n1egaphones as though they 
really believed the ground to be solid, the 
sky filled with little fleecy clouds. 

There's always a lull before the worst of 
storms. 

I was alone on the platform. Rush and 
the rest o£ the troupe were inside rehearsing. 
The show wouldn't start for another hour, 
and I'd walked out ahead of time to park 
myself on a nursery-sized chair on the brink 
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of the Midway. 
I was sure that something terrible was 

going to happen. 
You know the feel ing. Everyone has it 

at times. It's worse in the autumn, when 
the leaves coil up and blow away and the 
wind howls through the bare trees. It's 
bad enough when it's just son1ething vague 
inside you that tells you the world is out of 
whack. But it's worse when your head is 
under the chopping block. 

Just by believing Rush and taking him 
seriously, I'd n1ade myself a part of it. 

• 

ET it started quietly enough. I heard 
a faint coughing inside the big canvas 

tent at my back, as though someone had 
stepped into a draft of cold air and out 

• 

agatn. 
Then the coughing became a wheezing, a 

rumbling, and the platfortn began to sway. 
I leaped up in sick horror. The explosion 

was deafening. It seen1ed to come from 
deep inside the tent, but it  was more than 
just a blast of sound. A cyclone accom
panied it, and a screaming. When I swung 
about there \\·as a spiraling funnel of radi
ance pouring out of the tent through a big 
rent in the canvas. 

I could see straight into the tent through 
the radiance. It was weird, n1ind-numbing. 
Like looking through a periscope poked into 
a furnace filled with waltzing men and 
won1en. 

Inside the tent people were whirling about 
like leaves in a blast furnace. The fact that 
they were 1ny kind of people tnade it all the 
more nightn1arish. 

Then I saw Rush. He \vas sitting on the 
inside platforn1,  staring down at his palm. 
His big, bony hand looked like an upset 
spider, t\vining its legs around a little metal 
disk. The disk was smoking but he didn't 
seen1 to \\·ant to let go of it. 

He was grimacing in an angry sort of 
way, as though he'd exploded a box of 
matches by accident and was furious with 
himself. 

I can't explain it, but I had a hunch he'd 
done just that exploded the disk by acci
dent. 

But suspecting that didn't lessen my terror. 
If you've never seen a Carny show fill with 
smoke you can't know how terrifying it  is. 
So many things can happen to start a panic, 
and send innocent people to prison for life. 

Hysteria can twist the human brain, make 

it  callous to grief. Children can be trampled 
by men with children of their O\vn, without 
a backward glance. Even cowardice doesn't 
explain the utter demoralization that can 
sweep people trapped in a burning tent. 

I shut my eyes for a minute. I was afraid 
to look. 

When I opened then1 someone had put the 
fire out by ripping down a flap of canvas and 
stamping on it. 

But everyone was staring at Rush. Shriek
ing, shouting, converging upon him as 
though he'd tried to set fire to the universe. 
There was a maniacal glint i n  the eyes of 
the troupe, as though they were going to 
bypass the law and tear hitn limb fron1 limb. 

It was the old Carny dread of fire, mount
ing to a subconscious frenzy, and fastening 
on Rush as the man responsible. The very 
fact that he was slow in getting up weighed 
against him. It seetned to confirm his guilt. 

Rush was slow in getting up, but not 
slow i n  streaking for the outside platform. 
He swung hin1self up beside me in a long, 
impetuous leap, grabbing a dangling rope 
and plunging out through the still smoking 
tent flaps like a clockwork orang-utan. 

"We've got to beat it, Ralph ! "  he shouted. 
ui can't explain it to then1. They wouldn't 
understand. "  

I started to shout at him that it was his 
own funeral pyre and I didn't care how fiery 
it  got. He could rot in the jug for all of me. 
I was washing n1y hands of him then and 
there. 

But then I saw the look on his face. He 
was pleading with me like a stricken deaf 
mute, as though my loyalty had robbed him 
of the power of speech and if  I let him 
down now, he seen1ed to be saying, he'd go 
somewhere \\there it  was cold and dark, and 
hang hin1self to the nearest tree. 

At least a dozen 'vitnesses sa\v n1e cook 
my own goose. By throwing in my lot with 
him I was making myself an accessory. 
What had I to gain by taking to my heels ? 
It was pure madness ! 

We were both out of breath when we 
reached the village. " I  j ust took that midget 
beam-generator out of my pocket to toy with 
it, idly, as you'd flip a key, or a coin ! "  he 
grunted. " The first thing I knew " 

" You toyed with it too hard, I suppose !" 
" I'm afraid so, Ralph ! "  he admitted. " But 

no harm has been done. They got the fire out 
and my big j ob is  finished. There's nothing 
to keep us here. '' 
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I had an answer ready for that one. If 

he wanted to hop a freight, it was all right 
with me. But why did I keep silent ? Why 
did I let him think I was checking out too ? 

HEN he spoke again we were almost 
at the door of his room. 

" Everything's ready, Ralph ! "  he said. 
" I'm going to send you right out on t_he 
mountain. I'll follow in a car. It's a long 
drive going through the bleakest country 
east of the Great Sn1okies. When you get a 
glimpse of it from the mountaintop you 
won't envy me the drive ! " 

" I  didn't know you had a car, " I said. 
Then I flared up. " If it's me you're talking 
to, you're not sending me anywhere ! But 
I 'd like to know where you think you're 
sending me ! "  

He laughed. " You'll go, Ralph, " he said. 
" Deep down you trust me, like me. " 

That was too much for me. I tried to 
shrug it off, but inside n1e there was a 
gnawing dread which got worse when we 
reached his room. 

I had all I could do to keep from scream
ing \\'hen he picked up the hehnet again. 

" Ralph, frankly, I 'd rather not tell you 
until I get there myself ,"  he said. "How 
about it ? Will you trust me ? "  

What could I say ? I'd trusted him beyond 
reason already, but when the noose is over 
your head there's not much sense in making 
a break for it. 

The helmet didn't seem to make any sound 
at all this time. But maybe the sound was 
drowned out by his voice, for he spoke very 
loudly. 

"You'll find something there, Ralph a 
big n1etal cylinder crumbling into rust. But 
the heating apparatus still works. Just press 
the little knob at the bottom of the big, circu
lar panel you'll find in the middle cotnpart
ment. " 

There was a strange eagerness in his 
voice. " One thing more, Ralph. Look in 
the well, clothes-closet to you ! You'll find 
a surprise ! ' '  

I heard the droning then. His voice grew 
fainter : " Relax now, Ralph. This is the 
last trip you'll ever take on Earth. I'm im
planting the destination in your mind now. 
That's it  easy does it ! Be seeing you in 
about eight hours." 

The whirling again. 
When the droning fell away I was lying 

on my back staring up at the sky. My clothes 

were gone again, and an icy wind was 
raising goose pimples on my shoulders and 
chest. 

I didn't stay on my back. I leaped up so 
fast the landscape went every whichway for 
a minute. Pinwheeled, blurred ran away 
from me i n  a bubbly streak. 

Then it settled back into place and I was 
staring up ·at the bleakest forested region 
I'd ever seen. There's a bald mountain in 
the Adi rondacks that's like a big bare skull 
set do,vn between spruce trees filled with 
black crows and a cawing that never stops. 

But this mountaintop was twice as barren, 
twice as bleak. A gray-green slaty barrenness 
that stretched to a circle of dark green firs 
as stark as sentinel cranes standing guard 
over the ruins of a vanished race. 

But there were no ruins that I could see. 
Just a waste of stone and rubble, blackened 
here and there as though by fire, and made 
even bleaker by chilling flurries of snow. 

Luckily I didn•t have to search for the 
cylinder. It was right there before me, 
looming up against the firs, a big, half-buried 
mass of yellow metal all crushed in on one 
side. 

I walked around it in a kind of daze, 
telling myself I'd be crazy to freeze to death, 
even though I was too desperate and fright
ened to care much whether I lived or died. 

I was a little afraid the cylinder might 
vanish when I touched it. But it was solid 
enough, coated with hoar frost and so cold 
it sent a tingling coursing through me. 

When I reeled back and studied it, I saw 
that I could get inside. There was a big 
circular opening at one end, covered by a 
metal flap. The flap was heavy, and I wasn't 
strong enough to give it a vigorous heave. 
So I simply wedged it up with tny shoulders 
and crawled inside on my hands and knees. 

There was a suffocating deadness in the 
air I was breathing a few minutes later. I 
could breathe the air, and I could see the 
panel, looming up in the choking darkness. 
There was j ust enough light to see by, but 
don't ask me where it came from. 

T LEAST he hadn't lied. The heat came 
on just as he'd promised when I pressed 

the rignt knob, and I found myself in a 
warrn little compartment with the cold shut 
out. · 

A half hour later I was still sitting there, 
wondering why he didn't come. Then I re
membered he'd said eight hours. I remem-
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bered something else he'd said. 
'4Look in the clothes-closet, Ralph ! You'll 

get a surprise ! " 
I got up and \\'ent stutnbling around in 

the shadows. 
It wasn't a closet, really just a yard

high, yard-wide niche in the metal wall. But 
there -y;as a garn1ent hanging there, on a 
metal peg. 

I took the garment out. It had a musty 
smell, but it \vasn't the smell that brought 
a sudden catch to my throat. 

It 'vas a little one-piece suit, j ust my size ! 
My size ! 
For an instant I almost passed out from 

shock. Then I \\·as laughing wildly and pull
ing the gartnent on. I t  \\'asn't an ordinary 
suit such as I 'd shed under the hcltnet. I t  
was a heltneted suit, but the heln1et was 
sn1al1 and transparent, and could be pushed 
back, leaving n1y face exposed. 

It was bulky, too. A little like a diver's 
suit, with pleats in it, and there were boots 
�n the locker to go with it, and fuzzy mittens. 

It fitted n1e like a wrinkled glove. Even 
the pleats and creases fitted me, draped 
themselves to my body as if months of '/\-'ear 
had molded the suit to my \\·ay of 'valking 
and sitting. 

• 

The instant I had the suit on I went out 
on the mountaintop again, a bursting won
der in my chest. When emotion's over
\\·helming tqat' s where you feel it, in the 
chest, like a warn1th and a throbbing spread
ing out. 

I went back after a tnon1ent, because a 
blizzard \Vas con1ing up. But I kept going 
out and back, statnping around in the snow, 
not minding the cold at all no\v. 

I was outside when I heard hint con1ing 
up the mountaintop. He was singing at the 
top of his lungs, as though he were con1ing 
hon1e fron1 a journey in a far country and 
could hard1v wait to share the wonder of it. 

_, 

Long before he catne into view over the 
top of the crest, '"· ith the two little n1etal 
cylinders under his arn1, I kne\v \vho he 
reallv was. 

... 

He shouted and waved to me and I waved 
back. 

H e  was out of breath when he reached n1y 
side. 

"You've guessed, Ra1ph ? "  he said, stanlp
ing the snow fron1 his shoes. 

"Guessed ?" I cried. " Brother, I know 
now, I remember ! '' 

His eyes began to shine. "We had to buck 

• 

an alien world, Ralph. You remember that ? 
With our ship a wreck, our hopes of get
ting back blasted, we knew we'd have tough 
sledding. For you amnesia, self-in1posed. 
You had to stay sane while I tried to work 
son1ething out. " 

" You've stayed sane too, brother ! "  I told 
him. " A nd now you've won through ? You 
can build a new ship ?" 

He looked at me. " I  think so, Ralph. All 
those experin1ents paid off. I've found out 
how to stimulate the quiet brain as it has 
never been stimulated on Earth. Our quiet 
brains, R alph. Sin1pl y by studying the quiet 
brains of animals and a few humans. You 
were a great help to n1e, because you have 
something which hutnans lack . "  

" My amnesia vanished when I found the . 
suit ! " I said. " Did you know it \vould. '' 

" I  thought it might, Ralph ! " he said. 
" Ralph's not my real nan1e, brother ! " I 

said. " You know that. " 
" I t's our human name, Ralph, and you 

felt and thought and acted like a human for 
t\\·elve years. I sort of got to like you all 
over again . "  

" It's all right, brother, "  I said. " Any 
name suits me the way I feel now ! "  

" I  '11 still call you Ralph, then. '' 
He showed me the two little cylinders 

then, and scratched his head, just like a hu
nlan mechanic, a grease monkey rolling up 
his sleeves. My brother R ush ! Only Rush 
wasn't his real nan1e either. He vvas my 
genetic twin opposite. I \vas the sn1all twin. 

E'D BEEN good at ele<..tronics as a 
kid. back where we came from. We 

didn't call it electronics i n  our world, but 
the worlds aren't so different, the people on 
then1 not so different either. I n  the deep, 
pulsing core of the Great Nebula there are 
green, pleasant, warm little worlds. One of 
those worlds was hon1e to us. 

" \\' e \von't need helmets, " n1y brother 
said. " There's more of what it takes in these 
cylinders. They're mass-building cylinders, 
polarized to convert diffuse energy back into 
eletnentary matter, under the direction of our 
quiet brains. \Ve have a better than even 
chance of building a ship as real as this 
mountaintop ! " 

"And we've a head start over humans," 
I said. uw e know how to construct a ship 
just like the one that was smashed up, down 
to the minutest detail. We've a clairvoyant 
mind picture of it. " 
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He was singing again when we drove the 
cylinders deep into the frozen soil, two hun
dred feet apart, and stood back and let our 
quiet brains soar. 

The energizing flames darted out just as 
he'd known they would. Between the cylin
ders, in great fluttering pinions, and our 
quiet brains built a ship from the keystone 
of matter itself, from disintegrating stone 
and the cosmic dust. 

Thought can do things to energy, to mat
ter not conscious thought, but the kind of 
thought that shaped the Universe of Stars. 

How can I describe it to you ? 
If you'd been there you'd have seen some

thing like a bursting energy shell first, then 
a banked mass of swirling light and the ship 
taking shape under the light. 

But how can I make you feel the breath
taking ''ronder of it ? You've never built a 
ship that way, a ship you'll be going home 
in, your ship ! 

You've never seen it grow from the in
side out, with all the intricate parts falling 
into place, the gleaming controls and the 
smooth bulkheads, so neat and precise, and 
the great pulsing power drive building itself 
up like a living thing. 

I think I blinked more than I should, and 
my eyelids got wet, and froze to my cheeks. 
You know how it is when you've done some-

thing tremendous that shakes you to the 
depths. Wheri you're through, you don't feel 
like saying much. You just feel humble and 
very little, and the bigness of the accom
plishment takes away your breath. 

So we just looked at each other, my 
brother and I,  and then \\re looked at the 
ship. My brother slung his big, loose-jointed 
arm around my shoulder and we went inside. 

I 'm writing this now in the pilot jetty, a 
hundred billion miles from Earth. I'm put
ting it all down j ust as it happened, before 
my human memories dim. 

I 'm going home, see ? And I might re
men1ber too much if I took it all with me. 
How the earth looks after an April thaw, 
with the spring peepers going full blast in 
woodland pools, and how the stars blaze 
down on frosty nights. 

Shucks, I even liked the Carny tents in 
the spring. The rioting colors and the toy 
balloons and the whistling peanut carts. 

Yeah ! Well, writing about it helps to get 
rid of it. I don't \vant to take it with me. 

Near to me now, blazing bright, there's 
a pinwheeling rush of familiar stars. An
other star cluster and another and another ! 
After all, I am going home, and in my book 
there's nothing better, nothing to compare 
with that ! · 

(Concluded from page 42) 
At that moment I looked up and saw a tall the table and said, " See you later, fellows. 

girl standing beside our table. She looked I got to run along. " 
over at Bud Lide and said, "Here I am, Maybe Joe had noticed the hearing aid too. 
darling." 

· 

He was pale and he licked his lips. He said, 
His lean face softened. "Hello, Kather- " Wait a minute, Bud. What did he die of ? 

ine." What killed off this McGee character ?" 
She was a fine looking girl. I figured that Maybe if Bud had answered hin1 it would 

the natne thing was a coincidence and then I have been okay. Maybe if Bud had given 
happened to notice the tiny rosette of the the answer I wouldn't be drinking so much 
hearing aid, the white wire that went up un· these days. 
der her dark hair. I felt suddenly cold. The tall, good-looking girl natned Kather· 

Bud Lide stood up, threw some money on ine said, " Sunburn. " 
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Roses are red, 
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Violets are blue- • 

The robots are lovely, 

HE Starling skidded down out of 
space toward Mars. It was the first 
ship ever to reach Mars. 

It was the first man-n1ade and Lunar
Base-constructed spaceship ever designed to 
reach Mars ! It was the first attempt, and 
the first leg of that first attempt looked suc
cessful. They were getting where they had 
to go. 

Now all they had to do was once around 
the wheelhouse and get back ! 

It was a long, glean1ing, torpedo-shaped 
craft, fully one thousand feet of cotnpact, 
completely attuned technology from stem to 
stern twenty-five hundred Earthweight tons 
of it. It had taken the short trip, when Mars 

• 

And so are you ! 
-

was adjacent on her orbit to Earth, and had 
taken six months of accelerating, gliding 
through space, gyroing around heads-to
tails, and decelerating. 

A second object also was dropping toward 
Mars, now, ahead of the ship as she barrelled 
along her orbit, sliding past her and feeling 
the heavy tug of her gravitational field, to 
assist them in a swinging, comet like tra jec
tory back around and upward Sunward
toward Earth. The object came trailing 
down out of the star-sprinkled heavens like 
a long, slender needle, its tail jets spewing 
feathery blue streamers of blazingly raw en
ergy ahead of it decelerating slowing-

And the radar alarm set up a ringing, in-

W h e n  T h e i r  R o c k e t  S h i p  C r a s h e s ,  C h a z z  a n d  A u d ry 
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Donovan watched Att
dry drop into the soupy 

gelatiD goo 

... 

�istent clangor through the gleaming cata
:ombs within ! Meteor ! 

Jennings, the eight-to-four watch pilot and 
ship's space jockey, was on the bridge. He 
saw the meteor coming and he knew what to 
do. Or he should have known-

Automatically, the meteor's trajectory was 
recorded and con1puted against the ship's 
trajectory. Automatically, direct intercep
tion was registered. It was a n1eteor, not a 
meteorite. It was heavy. Carefully, various 
j ets were datnpered j ust tl)e slightest. The 
Starling swerved on its course, a long, curved 
line in space. Completely automatic. 

They plunged toward Mars ! 
Evans rode as eight-to-four astronaut. 

,, 

by 
JOE GIBSON 

This wasn't his domain. This was Hap
proach," not space trajectory. So he manned 
the speakers, shouting the emergency 
through the cramped compartments and nar
row ladderwells to the ship's personnel :  

"Our nucleonic field simply could not take 
a 'head-on' with that tneteor without drasti
cally, fatally, shoving the ship off course ! 
We're plunging into Mars we'll have to ! 
Jennings has a reckoning on our trajectory, 
now. We'll skim �1ars ! Smack through the 
attnosphere and on out into space ! Looks 
like our only chance velocity ten times too 
high for landing, and Jennings believes our 
nucleonic field can take that atmospheric 
pressure while it can't take the meteor ! But 

F i n d  O u t  I f  I t ' s  T r u e  W h a t  T h e y S a y A b o u t  M a r s ! 
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it's going to be close and it's going to be hot 
outside ! Jennings says to hang onto your 
hats. " 

HARL.ES DONOVAN rolled off his 
bunk and slithered onto the cold metal 

deck. He was on four-to-twelve watch, and 
had been sleeping fitfully in his shorts in the 
hot air of his tiny cubicle and the laboring 
drag of 3-g deceleration. Now they were 
doing 5 g's ! 

He crawled painfully across the gleaming 
metal, gasping for breath with each effort to 
lift his 7 SO-pound bulk and shove it alo�g 
the deck. Gradually, he n1ade his way to the 
round, open valve leading into the ladder
well. He stared out at the wide metal rungs 
in desperation, breath wheezing through his 
lips beneath the snug emergency oxygen 
mask that cupped against his nose. Didn't 
that fool Jennings know beans ? 

Jennings knew, and acted finally like a 
balky motorist in heavy downtown traffic. It 
was much against his hard-earned training 
as space jockey, but this case was different. 
They weren't landing they couldn't ! They 
were taking a slice out of the planet's at
mosphere an incredibly hot slice ! 

The sooner they got through it, the better. 
He cut deceleration. The jets' bluish fire 
dimmed. Thrust dropped from 5 g's to one ! 
They seen1ed to spurt straight down toward 
the planet like a bullet from some godly rifle ! 
He had to fight his every instinct to keep 
from slamming the jets on again, full-thrust. 

Donovan winced as his insides heaved 
sickeningly within him. Then his vision 
cleared and his breathing became more regu
lar, deeper. With a thankful sigh he climbed 
to his feet. He grasped the side of the open 
valve, swung out into the ladderwell, and be
gan climbing. 

Audry Gilgannen lifted herself painfully 
from her bunk and staggered to the wash 
basin. Confound Jennings anyway, chang
ing thrust from 3 g' s to five to one, without 
warning ! She opened the faucet, let the 
water run into her paln1, and dashed it 
against her blood-streaked nose. 

En1ergency, eh ? They might need her 
forward. Willian1s and Carol knew their 
radar, but they weren't such a good team. 
She wiped her face 'vvith her hands, stumbled 
back to the bunk to grab her nose n1ask frotn 
its hook, and pulled its rubber straps over 
her soft brunette hair, clamping its tube to 
the airtank on her belt. 

She buttoned the valve-lock into its slot 
and stepped into the corridor. Her trim cov
erall whispered around her legs as she strode 
toward the ladderwell. It fitted her nicely, 
hugged her curves, and it was a relief not to 
have it crawling up her in free-fall or drag
ging like a suit of armor. 

Then she saw Donovan, climbing up the 
ladderwell rungs ahead of her. Clad only in 
brief jockey shorts and nose mask and 
ascending as though the Devil were after 
him ! Her curiosity mingled with amuse
ment, she swung into the ladderwell and fol
lowed. 

The great red globe of Mars rolled ponder
ously toward them. Downward they shot, 
skimming out from the star-studded black
ness like a needle into the proverbial hay
stack. Their j ets breathed a blue-hot wash 
into the void before them. 

Donovan climbed upward frenziedly, sweat 
trickling down his bare, tanned skin. One g !  
Why one g ? Was Jennings crazy ? Why 
didn't they go free-fall ? • 

And s�ddenly he knew ! Jennings knew, 
too ! He was just hoping probably pray
�ng that his space j ockey's instinct wouldn't 
turn loose of that one-g deceleration ! That 
might spell the difference between life and 
death. Donovan scrambled upward with a 
renewed vigor. 

Below him, Audry shook her lovely head 
in bewilderment, and mounted faster. It 
all seemed so curious. 

The Starling skimtned into Mars' atmos
phere like a white-hot beacon. Waves of in
tense fire boiled around her, but away from 
her, in a blazing cone against her nucleonic 
field. Like a flan1ing white comet, she shot 
down into the Martian sky. 

Weight remained the same, one gravity, 
straight toward the tail jets. Their velocity 
was too swift to feel more than a slight, tin
gling uneasiness from the planet's gravita
tional drag. 

ONOV AN swung out of the ladderwell 
with an explosive sigh. He staggered 

across the narrow deck toward a bulging out
er bulkhead, dodging around the compact 
pump mechanisms with their protruding 
banks of dials and thermostats. He reached 
the steps, clin1 bed up them to the top of the 
bulkhead, and tackled the dogs on a round 
metal cap. Gulping great lungsful of air, he 
heaved the cap off its mouth, dropping it 
back on its hinges with a loud, metallic clang. 
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And stared downward. 

There hadn't been time to warn the oth-
erss--

He stared down into the vast water tank. 
It was a " water" tank almost in name only. 
It was filled with a thick, gelatinlike stuff. 
When it was run through the pumps and 
heated, it stretched three ways from Sunday 
and came out a thin, syrupy liquid. He had 
another nan1e for it "goo" ! But it was the 
best the biochemists could do. 

The sudden clatter of magnetic boots 
brought him around. Audry Gilgannen stood 
below him, gazing up at him with her full lips 
curved in an impish grin. He squatted on the 
round hump of the bulkhead, his near-naked 
body glistening \\,.ith sweat and his eyes star
ing at her wildy from beneath his tousled, 
raven-black hair. She gurgled a soft, mock
ing laugh. 

He thought, Thank God at least one more 
of us is safe ! 

"Get up here quick ! " he snapped. 
"Why ? "  she called back teasingly. "What 

on Earth are you doing, Chazz ?" 
He scrambled back on the steps and swung 

grimll down to her. " This isn't Earth and 
there s but little time. I said get up there ! " 

"Charley ! " She backed a way, slightly. 
H Whatever are you doing ? We're in an 
emergency, Charley an emergency! Do you 
under " 

Give a woman a string of college degrees 
and that's 'Nhat you get ! Donovan pressed 
his lips together tightly, stepped forward in 
a lithe, pantherlike motion. 

He was a spatial engineer. Being a spatial 
engineer meant you were something between 
a star-blessed sorcerer and a rule-of-thumb 
nuclear physicist. He had gotten his train
ing from a neurotic old graybeard out at the 
old Lunar Atomic Warfare Base before in
terplanetary flight had even been heard of by 
the United Nations. His fist connected with 
the point of her small, pert chin and she 
spread-eagled out on the hard metal deck. 
Splat-splat I 

He grasped her wrists together, heaved 
her up on his back, and carried her back up 
the steps. Laying her beside the open metal 
mouth, he snapped on her air tank. Then he 
picked her up, shoved her over the side, and 
watched her drop into the soupy gelatin goo 
below. 

H is hand grasped the screw on his own air 
tank, twisted it open, and he dropped his 
legs over the mouth's edge. Quick reflection 

turned his gaze toward the small speaker 
bolted against the ceiling nearby. Then he 
ducked his head, shoved, and hurtled down
ward. 

The shrill, piping scream of the Geigers 
rattled from the speaker, stinging his ear
drun1s an instant before the goo closed over 
his head. 

The power unit of the gigantic vessel was 
little more than an unmoderated atomic pile. 
Pu-239. It kicked the fuel out of the jets in  
a raw, blazing byproduct of energy. It pow
ered the intense nucleonic field. 

They struck the planet's atmosphere at a 
velocity which likened it to shoving a cold 
bar through hard rock. The rock got hot
incrediblv hot but in this instant the bar • 
didn't melt. The nucleonic field took the pun-
ishment. But a nucleonic field takes only so 
much. 

The field is, basically, no n1ore than a mi
crov;ave projection of the nuclear reaction 
of the pile. It can1e out radiation and it came 
out heat. Meteorites, cosmic dust, small par
ticles didn't have n1uch chance. As in a 
Heaviside layer, they volatilized. Bigger 
stuff could be detected and dodged. A plan
et's atmosphere was thick definitely thick 
at the velocity they were traveling but it 
also had a high degree of dispersion. It grew 
hot and the nucleonic field lashed back at 
the heat with more heat of its own, plus a 
strong radiation pressure. It could take that. 

But they were " passing" on the " forward" 
side of Mars ! The planet was rolling toward 
them and a planet's orbital velocity is some
thing to reckon with. They not only skimmed 
through the atn1osphere they skimmed the 
surface of the planet. That, the field couldn't 
take ! It backlashed ! 

A projection of nuclear energy is, con
siderably, just a lot more nuclear energy. It 
backlashed into the pile, or toward the pile, 
with n1uch the satne effect as i f  another hunk 
of Pu-239 was dropped on the fire. The ex
ponential curve of the reaction head for 
Pluto. Things got hot. Things volatilized
especially the pile ! But it wasn't a case of 
dispersion into maximum volume at mini .. 
mum concentration and distillation. This was 
a spaceship, not Earth. The volatilized Pu-
239 built up pressure. There wasn't a nuclear 
explosion. But it exploded. 

The fuel tanks great drums of frozen 
hydrogen behind the jets exploded. 

All Hell exploded. 
They stopped . 

• 
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IMENSIONS of the Starling were gi-
gantic. The hull was one thousand 

feet long and the water tank stretched 
through five hundred feet of that. Eighty
three fathon1s. Goo ! 

Blood stopped slatnming against Dono
van's tetnples. There was a hard, rough sur
face under his fingertips. Like rock. It was 
rock ! 

He pushed hin1self upward in the thick 
muck. I-Ie kept his eyes closed, tightly. His 
hand brushed against son1ething soft, smooth 
-warn1. Breath whistled into his nose mask 
with a sigh of gratitude. He felt slowly
leaning over in the thick soup along a slen
der fortn, brushed a shoulder, followed it out 
along an arm. 

He grasped it. He pushed his way for
ward, hand outstretched. He touched a wall. 
He plowed along it, touched ladder rungs. 
He dragged the still form up against him, 
slid his arm down around its waist before 
it could keel over in the muck. He began 
climbing, one-handed. 

He climbed for centuries until he reached 
the deck. 

After a while Audry Gilgannen stirred, 
moaned, and sat up on the deck. Her head 
spun dizzily and her nose felt tender, like a 
knob of raw beef. A pert and attractive knob, 
to be sure. But still like raw beef. She un
glued her eyelids and stared about in a dazed 
way. 

They were still in the pump rootn. Pun1p 
rootn ! The thought ti\:kled her and she 
laughed. Good old htunor, back after all. But 
what had happened ? 

Donovan stood over her, bare feet spread 
apart, gazing down at her. It wasn't a nice 
way to gaze at any girl, and sotnething tight
ened inside her. H is eyes were hard, cold 
gimlets in hollow sockets, and his face, 
square, tanned, handson1e, was deeply cut 
with enough lines to advertise eighty years 
of hard living ! Then, as she stared up at 
him, her expression changed slowly from 
dazed horror to puzzled, tens·e shock. 

It it couldn't be she couldn't be that 
dissatisfying ! It couldn't be that bad for 
him ! Not for hitn to look like that ! It was.
it must be something else ! 

Then she noticed that his naked chest was 
streaked with blood. Blood was dropping 
from his nose. 

"Hi ! "  he said. " You feel all right now ?" 
She moved her lips with effort. "What " 
" You were out for a while. Morphine. " 

He turned, and strode over to a squat 
pump cylinder. He turned back, and sat 
down. ."We were lucky, "  he said. " No in
ternal hemorrhages. " 

"Wh-whu-what ha-happened ? "  she re
peated. Her nose stung fiercely. 

" We crashed on Mars, " he said. 
She stared at him, her mouth gaping open, 

quivering. "The others ? Were they saved ?"  
He shook his head slowly. " Nobody. Just 

us. , 
She stared at him. 
Just us ! 
Then, as men1ory and realization dawned 

feebily she jerked her head around toward 
the round bulge of the bulkhead. At the 
wrinkled, twisted bulkhead and the warped 
steps. And the wet, glistening, sticky trail 
that led from the open n1etal hole down the 
steps and across the buckled deck to where 
she lay. Gradually, then swiftly, the harsh 
realization mounted within her. 

She pillowed her head in her arn1s on the 
cold metal deck and wept. 

He kept her moving and working. That 
was all he could do. The ship was a total 
wreck. There was little more than a third of 
the hull remaining, and that had buckled 
beams and cracked bulkheads. The seams 
were leaking air. All intricate, fragile mech
anism, or almost all of it, was a mess. There 
were other messes of wet blood and splin
tered bone and and smell. 

They checked air. They closed off badly 
leaking compartn1ents. They checked sup
plies. Foodstuffs, for the most part, were 
stored just forward of amidships. There had 
been a crew of twenty, supplies for a fifteen
month cruise through space. He made her 
list what they found, add it up, and calculate 
how long it would last then1. They could 
eat for three years ! 

H EY checked equipment. Most of the 
electronic control and lab apparatus was 

forward near the bridge in the ship's nose. 
They had all that. A lot of it was good scrap. 
But there were tubes in storage and a good 
deal of the equipn1ent, while fragile, had 
withstood the crash with sitnple, yielding, 
tensile strength. Radar seemed intact, which 
was a n1iracle. Space radio was gone. The 
nucleonic field control mechanism simply had 
ceased to exist. They had spectro equipment 
and pressure suits and enough of the analyti
cal labs and machine shop to fashion about 
anything else they needed. 
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But there wasn't much tanked oxygen ! 
"We need air, and we haven't got it ! "  

Donovan mused apprehensively. They stood 
in the twilight hush of the bridge. The huge 
scanner screens loomed before them, cracked, 
broken. " We'll have to save all the air we've 
got, as n1uch as possible. We might j ust 
might find a way to purify it and use it 
again. " 

" Fine chance, "  Audry snapped bitterly. 
"Transn1utation , "  he replied, grinning 

down at her. " I 'n1 a spatial engineer, remem
ber ? Nucleonic stuff. We still have the pow
er units in the nose jets ."  

" Darned little that is ! "  She swung about 
and stamped toward the yawing valve en
trance. H You'll need equipment, mister, and 
plenty of it ! Going to mail-order Earth for 
it ? "  

He padded after her on his bare feet. 
" We've still got to save air. These seams 
are leaking like a sieve, Audry. We'll have 
to find some way to seal 'em up. " 

She turned back to him in1patiently . " Bet
ter list that on your mail-order, too. " Her 
voice shook, ever so slightly. " But then 
you're the Robinson Crusoe, aren't you ? I 'm 
just your Man Friday ! "  

His grin returned. At her, you had to 
grin ! " Don't underrate yourself. Why do 
you think I dumped you into the water tank 
with me, hmnun!" 

Her eyes widened at that, and some mis
chievous imp seemed to dance in them. 

" Do you know what I thought, "  she asked 
seriously, " when I woke up back there ? "  

He frowned. uUh-uh. What ? "  
" Never mind . "  She turned quickly, step

ping through the valve. 
She pulled at her coverall. It clung to the 

supple curves of her body, stickily. 
1 1 I  need a bath ! "  she commented absently. 

" Oh, how I could use a bath ! "  
" Not in the water I drink ! " he called after 

her. She looked back over her shoulder and 
wrinkled her nose at him, and wished she 
hadn't. Her nose was still sore. 

" In here ! " Donovan called, grasping her 
shoulder and steering her into a compart
ment. 

He led the way over to the wall cabinets, 
which had torn loose from their fastenings 
and were lying on the deck. He unsnapped 
one, opened it, and pulled out a pressure 
suit. 

11Climb into this and I'll adjust it. " 
11You climb into it and I'll adjust it," she 

shot back at him. " I'm not taking off my 
clothes. " 

He looked up with such an expression of 
incredulous surprise that she couldn't help 
laughing. 

" All right, Charley, "  she gasped mirth
fully, "step outside and I 'll wriggle into the 
thing ! "  

The pressure suits were like thick, cum
bersome second-skins of metal n1e h and 
rubbery lining. They kept body pressure 
from expanding in vacuun1 or near-vacuum 
conditions. Mars' atmosphere vvas thin. A 
thick quartzite shell fitted over their heads, 
fastening by step-do,vn c lan1ps to their 
shoulders. Bulky tanks on their backs held 
air. They looked like t\vo oversized figures 
in long rnetal underwear, but Audry was 
still noticeahly tantalizing. · 

They shuffled through the remaining for
ward airlock and crawled outside. 

The ship towered like a protruding thumb 
from a vast, rolling desert of fine, sifting, 
yellow sand. Its broken, smashed end was 
buried deeply, its pointed nose rising gauntly 
against the dim, red sky. The hull was a 
crisp, sooty black. 

They had the hour-hand on their wrist 
chronometers for con1passes and the tiny 
white-hot ball of the Sun for reference. It 
was presumably some hour of n1id-morning. 

E HAD no sextant, but Donovan had 
learned previously that Mars was in 

its Spring-Autumnal season. He could check 
the Sun at n1idday and figure their general 
"longitude " by dead reckoning. He said as 
much to Audry, stanrling silently beside him. 
His voice sounded flat in his earphones. He 
gazed blankly at the broad, flat yellow plain 
around them. 

But it dipped, seen1ingly, into a sort of 
valley off to the east of them ! He thought 
fleetingly about mirages but no, there 
wasn't enough n1oisture in this air to wet the 
back of a statnp ! 

They struck off toward the "valley, " plod
ding doggedly along in the ankle-deep sand. 
They talked and walked-

And stood, stunned ! 
It was a canal. But what a canal ! Straight 

down from their feet for a full fifteen n1iles 
its sheer wall dropped. Not a crack, not a 
blemish, not a scar of erosion. Straight 
down. 

And on the canal floor below were strag
gling patches of green. And something flat 
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could be seen segregated into narrow, wind
ing strips which twisted and snaked through 
the patches. Like a highway ! 

Audry's voice shrilled in his earphones. 
" Charley Martians ! "  

He just stood still and breathed, deeply, 
until it sank in. Then, "We've got to get 
down there. How ?" 

She was pointing suddenly. "Over, there ! 
Look a tower ! Up the wall. Perhaps an 
elevator or or a \vatch to\\·er ! "  

"Watch for "·hat ?" he asked. But then he 
was leaping after her, running nimbly along 
the wide, hard-surfaced wall of the canal
running easily in the slight gravitation. 

It was a tower, all right, and there was 
something that looked like an elevator shaft. 
And stairs. Winding down. down an open 
stairwell for fifteen n1iles. The rooms were 
bare, etnpty chambers, constructed seemingly 
of sotne hard-baked porcelain. It was smooth, 
polished, and there were sand drifts in all 
the rooms, sometin1es three feet deep. It 
looked deserted. 

Donovan shook his head. "Dead world ! "  
e� What ?" 
"Dead world," he repeated. "Dead civi

lization. Stories written about it " 
uy ou read too much ! Let's get down 

there ! "  
Fifteen miles of winding stairway. Down

ward. Donovan thought, often, of the climb 
back upward. But gravity was less than 
Earth's. And there was the winding ribbon 
of the "highway" below, beckoning. And 
the thought of leaking seams and meager 
supplies of oxygen. Downward. Fifteen 
miles. 

They reached the "highway, " if it  were a 
highway. Each ribbon was wider than they 
had thought, a good 3000 feet wide. Each 
ribbon was separated from the other by a 
low, narrow wall. They were made of some 
rubberlike substance, but hard, cracked. 
Dried up. 

It was past noon. Donovan looked at the 
Sun. Darned near the Equator, he guessed. 
Summer. They checked their air tanks. 

"We've got enough for a good forty-eight 
hours, " Donovan said. " Martian day is 
around twenty-four hours long, so our 
chronon1eters will be fairly close on that. 
Let's follow this road."  

They followed its winding course down 
the canal. Twenty-five n1iles wide, the canal 
floor was the same fine yellow sand as the 
upper desert. Darker maybe. Almost brown. 

Scattered clumps of green, leafy shrubs 
crouched on the gritty soil. The uhighway " 
was the only hard surface on the floor. They 
followed it for miles. 

The sky was darkening when they came 
to the city. Turning a deep, shaded red. 
Fading from scarlet to crimson to dark, 
blackish maroon. Like blood from an in
testinal wound. 

Tall, polished, slender towers, gleaming 
in the sunset. Thousands of them, cran1med 
into a vast bow 1 carved into the surface of 
the planet. Three great canals converged 
upon it. 

Deserted. 
They wandered along the ghostly, echoing 

streets as twilight broke across the sky. A 
great red blanket seemed to roll away and 
the sky turned a smoky, dense black. Then 
faded before a soft, pale light, and the stars 
came through in a sparkling flood. And they 
found machines. 

ARS, obviously. Small, three-wheeled 
affairs, flat and streamlined. Elfin lamp-

posts along the c-orners. Plate glass windows 
staring blankly, emptily. Plentiful, machined 
metals and hard plastics ; very little that even 
resembled wood. Nothing broken. Nothing 
damaged. Just deserted. 

They halted in the stygian darkness, some
where in the center of that vast metropolis, 
and suddenly, nervously began to wonder 
where they were. 

Lost ! 
Donovan sat down on a curb, leaned back 

against a slender lamppost, and grinned up 
faintly from within his helmet. 

"Sit down and rest awhile ,"  he ordered 
wearily. " My dogs are killing me." 

"But Charley ! "  Her voice edged on 
hysteria. 

" Sit down, "  he spoke sharply, "before 
you fall down ! " 

She sat down on the curb and huddled 
next to him, her eyes darting fearfully about 
the night-swallowed street. Starlight picked 
then1 out dimly in what appeared to be ·a long, 
black canyon. 

" This dump has me vexed, " he admitted 
casually. "Did you notice those super
deluxe jobs back there ?" 

" What " 
"Those hopped-up and sleek-lined J{olls 

Royces we've seen over-parking all over the 
place, " he drawled quietly. "Did you look 
in 'em ?" 
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She looked up, grinning. 11! think I'm 
going to ]ike you after all, Charles Dono
van ! ' '  

He looked back. �� Ahhh what I wouldn't 
give for a cigarette right now ! But did you 
look in 'em ?" 

" Y-y-yes. The cushions had decomposed. 
Just the frames on the seats. Anything else ? "  

" No controls. "  
She gasped. "No steering wheels ! "  
"No steering wheels, no gearshift, no 

pedals. No instruments, no dashboard clocks, 
no cigarette lighters. I wish I had a smoke ! "  

She giggled. " I  am going to like you ! But 
did you notice that none of the doors have 
handles or knobs or buttons, and there 
haven't been any wires or cables of any sort 
anywhere ? "  

" Yeah. Vexing . "  
"Am I ? " 
"Later, baby. This is upsetting. " 
She giggled again. " Okay, Mr. Spatial 

Engineer. So they don't drive their cars. 
They j ust clin1b in and go where the car 
wants to go ! ' ' 

" I  don't know What's that ?" 
Son1ething something was grinding and 

squeaking and trundling down the street 
toward them ! 

IKE a flash they were on their feet, 
stumbling back across the curb until 

they were flat against the building, clinging 
to each other. Or or was it on the sidewalk, 
coming after them ? Donovan stared into the 
darkness as hot beads of sweat broke on his 
forehead. Light ! If they only had light-

They had light ! 
A squat, turtle-backed machine rolled 

down the street on its three tiny wheels, lifted 
its front apron and climbed up on the side
walk, and rolled up in front of them. It 
flicked open a panel on its rounded metal 
top and a long, j ointed arm snaked out 
toward them. The arm stopped, poised di
rectly before Donovan's heln1et. 

And in its jointed metal digits was a 
cigarette ! 

Made to order. Everything. T.he elfin 
street latnps glowed brightly along the street. 
The little robot machine squatted compla
cently before them, holding out the cigarette. 

Donovan stared at it. He moved his lips. 
No sound. Then he grinned, and a curious 
flame began flickering in his eyes. 

" Not now, thanks, "  he said casually. 
The arm retreated into the metal shell, the 

panel clicked shut, and the disgrunted little 
robot sung off the sidewalk and went trun
dling, squeaking on back do\vn the street. 

" Pinch me ! " Audry's voice suddenly 
squawked in his earphones. 

" Now look here " 
' ul said pinch me ! "  

He pinched. Through the thick layers of 
the pressure suit it was quite a job. It was 
also quite a pinch. Audry yelled. 

" Stop ! All right, I 'm not dreatning ! "  But 
she still clung to hin1. " Charley darling, if 
we're going n1ad, I think this is wonderful. " 

4 1Repeat ! "  
Her heln1et clicked against his and her 

voice came through. " I  think this is wonder
{ ul. "  

" We got light. "  
" So we have. And you got your ciga

rette. "  She wriggled free, then. " But I'll bet 
I can think of son1ething that'll have em " 

" Don't ! "  
His sharp tone made her tense. " Charley, 

what is it " 
" I  think I know , "  he said slowly. �� Psyche

mechanics ! "  
"You mean they controlled them by 

thought ?" 
He nodded. " You know what that means ? 

That means a civilization 
, ,  

" Far greater than ours " she finished, 
murmuring. There was awe in her tones. 
" Charley, where did they all go ?" 

" I  don't know. Maybe son1ething hap
pened. They apparently had quite a social 
order, to have all this. Everything at the 
tip of their minds ! Everything at the slight
est desire. Food, clothes, luxury. Nobody 
could have been needy ! Civilization. Then 
something happened. Maybe all thought 
stopped ! '' 

She was back in his arms. "Charley, 
please. Not that ! Say sotnething else. " 

He held her close, gazing down at her. 
" I'd like to take you for a long, n1oonlight 
ride " 

It was just a faint murmur. He waited. 
Then added, insistently, u on a Greyhound 
bus ! "  

And it can1e ! 
They were hugging each other and laugh

ing as the monstrous vehicle rumbled up 
and stopped at the curb beside them. It 
wasn't a bus, but it was probably as near and 
as big as the Martians could come to those 
specifications. It was, actually, a giant, open
topped moving van. 
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"Once around the park, J eeves ! " The 
thought bounced gleefully into his mind as he 
shoved Audry toward the van. It waited 
patiently until they had clambored up to the 
seats, squatting on the low n1etal frames that 
had once boasted cushions. Then it was off. 

Audry gasped in surprise. "Where's it 
taking u� ? "  

Donovan told her. 

I- TEY rode through a park, somewhere 
in the midst of the great city. They rode 

through the streets until dawn. Everywhere 
they went, they wished the lights on, until 
the entire n1etropolis seemed alive with light. 
They gazed up at the clark, n1ute towers
and wished lights to appear scatteringly up 
their steep walls. Lights appeared. 

"Like latnplighting along old Broadway ! "  
Donovan howled joyously. It was fun ! 

They entered buildings through obligingly 
opening doors, ascended obliging lifts into the 
towers, explored offices, apartn1ents, stores. 
They in1agined all the vast, glittering wealth 
that n1 ust once have existed. 

Dawn peeped over the lip of the great, 
deep cup of the city. 

" I  wonder where it gets its povver ! "  Don
ovan gazed back at the wide bed of the van 
as it swung gaily along the avenue. He 
turned hack to Audry, seated beside him, 
with a frown. 

The van swung off into a wide boulevard. 
Ahead of them, the street separated, curving 
out around what see111ed to be a large, gap
ing hole. The van rolled up to the wall at its 
edge and stopped. They stared downward 
into a deep shaft that seemingly vanished in
to the very bovvels of the planet . Great tubes 
sprouted from the walls and plunged down
ward out of sight. Faint, white streamers of 
steam wafted upward. 

" Steatn ! "  Donavan snorted with disgust. 
"Stean1 for power. And maybe transmission 
on a cotnmunal power-wave system similar 
to ours. Only we use nucleonics and nuclear 
energy. "  

"Charles ! "  
He jerked back, startled. 
"Chazz that's it !" Her voice was alight 

with sudden inspiration. " I  knew there was 
son1ething n1issing ! No engines, no power 
units just masses of electronic tubing. 
Nothing recognizable as a n1esonic trans
former or atomic plant anywhere ! Chazz, 
they didn't have nuclear energy ! "  

"Lucky for us ! "  Donovan mused wryly. 

"As it is, we came here ! " 
" Maybe. " 

• 

" Son1ething else I've noticed, cupcake. 
They didn't have television or even radio ! 
Remember the apartments ? No sets ! " 

"Do you suppose " Then she was star
ing, with suddenly bright gaze, across the 
great chasm. "Look ! Isn't that a resort of 
some sort ? It it looks like a pool ! "  

Donovan swung his gaze to follow hers. 
It did look like a resort ! Take Earth 
standards, apply them to a low, sprawling, 
five-story structure amidst rolling lawns and 
a wire-fenced court and a rectangular hole 
between tile-flagged walks and what do you 
get ? 

Pool ! Lawns ! On Mars ? 
" Get over there ! " he yelled to the van. 

But it was already moving. 
" Do you suppose it isn't harmful ? "  Audry 

stared, aghast, as cool, green water gurgled 
into the pool. 

"Distilled from volcanic gasses, maybe,"  
Donovan ventured. " Apparently they've got 
grass somewhere on Mars, too. Maybe in 
the 'seas. '  These lawns " He turned 
toward them, toward the streamlined villa 
rising before then1 . " I'm going to have a 
look around ! " 

He stalked off purposefully. Audry re
mained by the pool, staring wistfully at the 
cool, green water lapping at its sides. Dono
van vanished through the wide doorway of 
a sun porch. 

Moments later, she turned to gaze about 
her warily. She glanced back at the villa, 
then at the pool, now full. She glanced at 
the doorway where Donovan had disap
peared. Then she glanced down at the 
fastenings to her quartzite helmet and 
frowned with disgust. 

Something can1e flying out of the air and 
struck her helmet. She had a fleeting glimpse 
of a chunk of reddish stone and pieces of 
quartzite sailing past her head and then she 
�as tutnbling, head over heels, into the lap
ptng green water. 

Donovan came tearing out of the villa as 
her howls rent the air. He could barely hear 
them through his helmet and it didn't occur 
to him in the slightest that they \vere hers. 
But somebody was howling ! 

Then he saw her, in the pool, struggling in 
the water. Her broken helmet was visible 
on the bottom of the pool, beneath her. She 
was fighting out of the last folds of her 
pressure suit, thrashing nudely in the clear 



green water, gasping and gurgling as her 
head went under, shrieking like a banshee 
when it came up. 

u Chazz Chazz ! Get that mean rock 
thrower " Blub ! 

He flipped open the speaker on his helmet 
and yelled. " Audry ! The air ! Your helmet 
i s  gone."  

HE wrung free of the last vestiges of 
� garn1ent, dog-paddling on the surface of 
the pool, and her face was flushed with anger. 
" Air be hanged ! You go catch the dirty 
skunk who sn1ashed my heln1et ! He nearly 
scared the wits out of me ! " 

Donovan stared, speechless. Then he sat 
down and, in spite of the lovely, pink nymph 
treading �·ater so delightfully before him, 
roared with laughter. 

She came up out of the pool like an aveng
ing angel, stalked grimly over to him and 
hauled off and kicked him squarely in his 
padded chest. He fell back on his airtanks, 

• 

gasptng. 
" Audry ! Audry, you're " 
" good and mad ! You no-good, worth

less, lazy " Suddenly, her expression 
changed. Then she was on her knees, beside 
him. "Chazz darling, the water's fine. " 

And they gazed into each other's eyes for 
a couple or three of eternities . . . 

Mars was like Earth, only different. Earth 
was two-thirds under water, one third dry 
land. Mars was two-thirds stratospheric, 
one third under atmosphere. Breathable 
atmosphere. 

They fished Audry's pressure suit from 
the pool that evening, bundled the two suits 
under their arms, and climbed onto the van. 
No more was said about the something·
that had shattered her helmet, and then van
ished completely. She hadn't even caught a 
glimpse of it, whatever it was. But Donovan 
had taken the effort to wrench a light, strong 
metal bar from a railing on the fenced court. 
It was long and straight, and made a good 
spear. 

Mere recollection of their hike up the canal 
seemed enough for the van. It swung into 
the highway unerringly, selecting a specific 
lane, and whisked then1 back toward the 
spot where they had descended into the canal. 

The elevator shaft in the tower was just 
large enough to accommodate the van. Dono
van took it up-the lift worked and re
turned to the broken hulk of the Sta.rling. 
Audry waited at the foot of the tower, spear 

61 
in hand. He returned with supplies, equip
ment and an extra pressure suit. Audry 
surprised him with an extra van. 

" I  just wished it up, and here it was ! " 

she exclaimed happily. " M aybe these ma
chines have just gotten used to having us 
around ! "  

They found a small, cozy residence farther 
down the canal. What was more, there was 
a stnall, wartn lake at its gateway, fed by 
deep artesian springs. The surrounding 
canal floor was lush \\· ith greenery. They 
made further trips to the .StarHngJ stripping 
it of supplies, equipment, and whatever pieces 
of \\·reckage they might need for itnprovising. 

They immediately set about n1aking tests. 
Of radiation, atmosphere, water, soil, and 
vegetation. The air was all right, as far as 
their knowledge of eletnentary biochemistry 
went. Maybe it wasn't. Ditto for the water 
in their artesian lake. Hun1idity was a thing 
to dream about. You j tist didn't find it. 
They cleaned out the bungalovv, set up house
keeping, got the ventilation running and con
structed a small heating unit. 

They lived cozily, happily in  their little 
bungalow for a fu 11 six months. 

Occasionally they would take a run along 
the canals, exploring, in the sleek Ettie run
about they had commandeered. l3ut n1ost of 
their time was spent working, planning, 
studying, figuring. and working some more. 
And one other thing toward the last, Dono
van began to notice that he was going to 
become a father. 

He stood out in the vard with his head 
"' 

towering up against the stars and let the cool 
night flow over him. That \vas all, just cool. 
Summer. No breeze, ever. Audry stood in 
the doorway watching him, the warm yellow 
light from within outlining her slender, 
bronzed figure. 

It was good, here. Sun was weak, but 
more of it came through. And the gravity 
was light. It made you feel like jumping 
over Phobos, or working like a horse. Air 
was good, too dry, sharp, exhilarating. It 
was fine. 

He moved out across the yard, picking his 
way in the faint starlight. His bare feet 
were used to the warm, caressing sand. A 
square, dark form loomed suddenly ahead 
of him. The tnonument. 

It had been constructed to comn1emorate 
something or other. There was a smooth 
metal plaque sunk into its side, covered with 
faint, queer wriggly lines. Martian lingo. 
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But the top had been sawed off, square, as if 
somebody hadn't liked the statue that had 
been there. It was wide and square, built to 
support a statue. 

He stepped around it to the far side, where 
the marks he had made showed darkly. He 
counted then1 for the zillionth time, mused. 
Thirty days hath September, April, June, 
and yeah, they had been here six Earth 
months ! He picked up a darkish lump of 
rock at his feet, bent, and carefully scratched 
another tnark for the day just past. He 
straightened to gaze at his work with satis
faction. 

S HE STEPPED around the 
. n1onument, back toward the house, i ' .; . ' . 

he saw Audry standing in the doorway. For 
a moment he gazed at her, thinking how 
wonderful it all had been perhaps giving a 
sn1all thought to how horrible it could have 
been. Then, on impulse, he stooped before 
the monument and, beneath the cold metal 
plaque, began scrawling. 

Mars is red, 
And Earth is blue : 
You're lovely and sweet
And-

He straightened ,  then, looking down at 
his work with a shy, boyish guilt. A soft 
footfall sounded behind him. He whirled. 
And Audry, gazing at the dark scrawl leaped 
into his arms. 

uoh, Charley, Charley '' 
" Heh ! Here, now, Mrs. Donovan ! Come, 

cotne ! ' ' 
They walked slowly back toward the 

house. She lifted her head, glancing up at 
him with a frown, just once. 

"What's bothering you, luscious ?" he 
asked quietly. 

"Honey, I'm afraid ! I don't see how we 
can do it ! " 

"Why not ? Nothing but a piece of old 
pipe n1issing ."  

" Not just any piece of old pipe, darling. 
You know that ."  Her frovv.n deepened. " If 
only it hadn't been smashed " 

"Yeah, " he agreed bitterly, "if only. One 
little piece of pipe in a radar apparatus. All 
we need is a shiny piece of tube, shaped just 
so, without the slightest, teensy-est scratch 
or blen1 ish inside it. Otherwise no radar ! 
So we guess and fool around and maybe in 
two and a half years they'll land on Mars 
and maybe even find us with all the whole 
clanged planet t0 explore."  

"Maybe we should have spent our time 
planting " 

"Or finding something to plant ! " he 
snapped irritably. "Vegetation, lots of it, 
but not a bite to eat ! Think we're cater
pillars ? "  

She stared at the ground as they ap
proached the lighted· doorway. " I  don't 
know. Do you think they'll come ?" 

He heaved a mighty sigh. He tightened 
his arm around the slender girl beside him, 
and smiled down at her. Maybe for the 
multi-zillionth time. 

"The second ship will have been on its 
way nearly six months by now. Almost 
here ! They were going to make the landing 
expedition if we succeeded, remember ? But 
the Lunar observatories would have seen our 
crash. They must have sent the second ship 
right on out to do what we failed to do. 
We spacewise jakes are born that way, 
snookums ! You know that. " 

Yes, by the Lord Harry, he thought, we 
spacewise jakes had better be born that 
way ! It was cool at night. They always slept 
well . . .  

The age-old creature lay flat upon the 
soft, caressing sand, the keen, sensitive im
pulse of its alien intelligence reaching out
probing the subconscious minds of the two 
sleeping Earthians ! And it quivered and 
tensed as wave after wave of maddening 
terror swept through its being ! 

It knew its purpose, but it had not, could 
not have, been adequately prepared to fulfill 
that purpose ! Not with these Earthians ! 
When they, the predicted Visitors from Be
yond, had arrived, it had performed every 
feat possible that would assist them. Now tt 
attempted to perform its final duty to attune 
their minds telepathically to the great 
Recorders buried within the planet, \vhere 
lay the knowledge and culture of a long
dead civilization. 

Centuries before, a vast civilization had 
bloomed and thrived on the young red planet 
-the civilization of a race of super-intelli
gence, a race of beings who were in complete 
telepathic accord with one another and with 
everyone. Every thought, every experience, 
of each metnber of that race · was engraved 
telepathi�ally on the intelligence of the race. 

They had been giants, mentally, their 
civilization developing steadily, peacefully 
along lines which utilized tnachines more 
mental than mechanical. And onward they 
climbed, . until they solved the secret of the 
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Forces of the Stars, and the first mechanical I L I KE vou, TOO ! 
adaptation of their discoveries had massacred Martians ! By the great Judas, Martians ! 
millions. And they had gone mad ! Or, the thought came teasing, Kilroy was 

EAR ! It struck them instantly, force
fully, with a built-up frenzy that left 

them con1pletely, helplessly insane ! And so 
they gibbered, and giggled and died ! 

And they left behind them an ageless 
creature, more mental than physical, as the 
sole remaining key to the glory that once 
was Mars ! And it quaked in terror ! 

What strange, terrible creatures these 
Earthians were ! Savage, stubborn, proud. 
Proud of their freedom, their prowess, their 
strength of character. These, truly, \vere 
Beings of the Stars ! Theirs was no integral, 
compact civilization, theirs was the savage 
life on the very edge of the Unknown. 

They were frontiersmen, bred of fron
tiersn1en. Fear, to them, was no racial in
sanity it was a test to be met, and con
q·uered! And so the creature, who had never 
before known that mysterious quality called 
"courage," shuddered and thrilled with a 
mixture of sheer ecstasy and gibbering n1ad
ness as it probed the minds of the two sleep
ing humans. 

And here, within their minds, "vas that 
secret which had destroyed the race of Mars. 
But it was a secret the Earthians, too, had 
met and they had conquered. As its search
ing thoughts touched upon that knowledge, 
its huge forn1 writhed and twisted in a hell 
of searing, mental pain. Tren1bling, twitter
ing, it crept from its lair . . . 

Donovan stirred restlessly in the early 
morning twilight. Finally, he got up. Audry 
watched him with quiet amusement as he 
tied the loincloth about his middle. An 
animal \vouldn't have noticed it, of course. 
A female had no reason to notice it. But for 
the human n1ale well, there was son1e slight 
• • 

tnconventence. 
He stepped out into the faint light of dawn. 
He stood, breathing deeply. Then began 

a brisk walk around the yard, the thin film 
of ground-frost cool on his bare feet. He 
passed the monument, striding effortlessly. 
Then he skidded to a halt. Turned. Stared. 

Mars is red, 
And Earth is blue ; 
You're lovely and sweet
And I LIKE YOU TOO 

He swallowed, rubbed his eyes, and stared 
at it again. It was still there scratched in 
big, painstaking block-letters. 

here ! 
His trance was broken by a shrill feminine 

cry from behind. He whirled toward the 
house, saw Audry standing before the high 
bank of instrun1ents beneath the looming, 
homemade umbrella of the radar antenna. 
She was yelling, heckoning to him frantically. 
He sprang across the sand. 

"Charley, look ! I came out, and right 
away I just saw it ! Look there, beside the 
cavity magnetron housing. The the con
nection ! "  

A silvery, glean1ing little hunk of pipe. 
Shaped just so. It was there. 

I L I KE YOU, TOO ! 
Donovan tensed, stepped back, and stared 

at the sand critically. Rather deep tracks. 
Small, narrow, closely set. A three-wheeled 
vehicle had rolled up next to the n1achine, 
then rolled away to\\rard the gate. Accom
panying it \\'as a strange, puzzling imprint, 
as though someone had dragged a heavy 
sheet of some ort through the sand. A 
robot. probably, and and what ? Something 
that dragged and didn't make footprints ! 

Of all the little red itnps of Mars, this was 
the oddest ! 

They cotnpleted connections. They checked 
the apparatus painst<1;kingly. They tested it 
on Deimos, which rode obligingly in the 
warm crimson sky. Everything checked. 

They leafed through the .Starling's star 
almanac, doubly rechecking their computa
tions as to Earth's position. They had their 
longitude and latitude figured as close as 
could be expected. They had everything 
figured do\\·n to the dot over the last i .  It 
\vas still early morning. There was still time 
for a run. They tried it. 

They started from Earth's position and 
raked the heavens in a clockwise sweep 
along the ecliptic . . . 

On onward it can1e, skimtning out from 
the Great Unknovvn like a needle into the 
proverbial haystack ! 

T W ... A..S no meteor. No meteor ever had 
the clutter of that nucleonic field, or 

those long streatners of raw energy blazing 
out in its fore. The ship was coming ! 

Donovan got out their sleek runabout. He 
climbed into the back seat and checked over 
the squat bulk of equipment installed there. 
Two great blocks of heavy insulation Pu-
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239. And between then1, a small clockwork terms of Martian atmosphere ! Think of the 
mechanisn1 and radio receiver. He checked small amount of moisture in that canal back 
it thoroughly. Then he checked the small, there, just barely enough to be comfortable 
portable transtnitter lying on the front seat. and breathable ! "  
Finally he got out, wet=1t into the house, and " I  I think I see ."  
era ''yled into a pressure suit. Audry followed They stopped and unloaded the con trap-
him and did likewise. " I 've got their trajec- tion from the back seat, then scooted back 
tory ,"  she con1tnented briefly. toward the canal, a good twenty miles away. 

"On true ?" They pulled up beside the tower, carried the 
She nodded. " Figured the time of their portable transmitter out, and set it down in 

passage to the exact second. Deceleration the sand. They scooped out a pit for them
titning and everything. " She clamped down selves and waited . . . 
her helrnet and grinned at him. " We'll have 
a five-n1inute lee\\,.ay, at the most. " 

They took the little runabout down the 
canal to a tower lift, and thence up onto the 
wide, rolling desert. The flat, wide tires 
skin1n1ed easily over the dry sands as they 
struck straight out\\.·ard frotn the canal. 

"Chazz," Audry's voice hummed into his 
earphones. He turned quizzically. 

"I 've often \\.·ondered why the Martians 
didn't have aton1ic energy . "  

"So have I , "  he replied. e� But I think 
I've guessed the answer. They didn't need 
it ! "  

She gazed at hirn, puzzled. 
"They rnust have had a completely dif

ferent concept of science from ours ,"  he 
went on, musingly. " Son1ething so vastly 
different that we couldn't begin to cotnpre
hend it ! Their machines they were only 
half rnachines ! Just a mess of electronic 
tubing no engines or generators of any 
sort. Audry, they could direct those · n1a
chines with thought. but they also made them 
run with thought ! That's sotnething so com
pletely alien, that well, a man n1ight very 
well go crazy just trying to analyze it ! " 

He was silent for a while, as the sleek car 
rolled briskly across the stnooth desert floor. 

"And then suppose the Martians had de
veloped aton1ic power ! Do you realize \\?hat 
it would have done ? What it could have 
done ? What are the n1ajor byproducts of 
an experin1ental nuclear pile, honey ? Radi
ation and lzeat ! Consider the po"ver of this 
little do-hickey we have in the back seat ! 
Suppose vve just ran down the canal and 
set it off ? Wouldn't do n1uch datnage. "  

"It would do sotne dan1age, "  Audry con
tradicted vaguely. 

" A  great deal of damage, I 'n1 afraid ! 
Think a n1inute heat ! On Earth it wouldn't 
mean much. We have plenty of moisture, 
more than we'll ever need or have a care for ! 
Heat dissipation, honey ! Think of it in 

WILIGHT. The Sun was a blazing 
white n1ote in the vivid red sky to the 

West. They were swinging around to "night
side ."  The ship would skim past the " morn
ing" side, plunging outward decelerating·
to swing back and skim past the "evening" 
side and on toward the Sun and Earth. And, 
meanwhile, would be photographing the 
planet's surface like mad ! 

That was their salvation. A signal ! A 
signal that couldn't be missed. 

" Ready ! "  
Donovan stopped twirling the transmitter's 

dials across its static bands, swung thetn 
back to a precise reading, and listened to the 
steady hum in his earphones. He watched 
Audry, lying beside him, hand upraised. 

Waiting. She watched her chronometer, 
watched the little hand era wl around its dial. 

" Now ! "  . 
Her hand dropped. He pressed the key 

on the small panel. A brilliant, intense, white 
flash ! Then it was all over. 

They scrambled to their feet, staring out 
across the sand. 

Up-straight up in a slender white column 
it went. Slender, twisting, like a bean-stalk. 
Then high, very high, the top cloud began 
to form. Like a giant mushroom. Just the 
top cloud. No double-header, like on Earth. 

And suddenly, from the canal wall behind 
them, came a shrill, piercing screan1. They 
jerked around, gasped in startled horror. 

It was just as if some giant sting ray had 
been lifted out of the shallows off the Florida 
Keys some gigantic, pinkish-blue, batlike 
creature and dropped out of the blood-red 
sunset to the edge of the canal. 

It stood there, staring out at the towering 
mushroom cloud, flapping its great flippers 
like some huge monster besieged by all the 
invisible demons of Hell ! And screamed ! 

Screamed ! 



• 

' 

Back through the ages tratJe/s amnesiac • 

Dean Hale back to ancient Atlantis to 

unlock the portals of forgotten wisdom I 

CHAPTER I : Lost Memory 

T STARTED off like an old story. It 
happens every day or so in New York 
City. A man or woman, tired of living, 

becomes an amnesia victim and loses him
self or herself in the crowd. A few stay lost. 
A few persist in not remetnbering as long 
as they can. Many are really amnesiacs. 

I didn't know my name, or whether I had 
one. I didn't know how old I was, though 
I guessed about forty. I didn't remember the 
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clothes I wore, or n1y face in the mirror. I 
had no memory of yesterday or any day, and 
even the events of just an hour ago slipped 
away from me. I knew that something was 
radically wrong. 

How wrong it was and how long the con-
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dition had lasted I had no way of surmising. 
I just know I found n1yself in a dark room, 
being interrogated like a criminal, by a group 
of men in uniforn1. Later I learned that the 
roon1 was sotnewhere on Centre Street, in 
downtown Manhattan. The policetnen and 
men in plainclothes I had never seen before. 
I never did know their natnes. 

A grizzled tnan with three yellow stripes 
on his sleeve struck tne with the back of his 
hand, then the front. 

"You deny that your name is Dean Hale ? 
You deny that you killed Marian Slade, cut 
her body to pieces and pushed then1 into 
the sewer ? " 

"I  deny nothing," I said dully, as if I 
were very tired. " I  never heard of Marian 
Slade. I never heard of Dean Hale. I don't 
know who I an1, or where I came from, or 
whether I ever cut anybody to pieces or not ."  

There was a concerted gasp from all 
present. 

"Well, after all these hours, it  develops 

• 

you do have a tongue, and can use it. I 
thought we'd never hammer anything out of 
you. " 

So, for several hours, they had been work
ing on tne like this, "hamn1ering" n1e, as the 
sergeant had just said and though I now 
felt that I had been much abused, I didn't 
remen1ber so n1uch as one of the blows that 
had been dealt n1e. I recite this to indicate 
the utter depths of n1y "lostness. "  A tnan, 
even a victin1 of atnnesia, should retnetnber 
when he has been beaten half to death. 

" I  don't know anything about n1yself, " I 
said. 

" Now don't go a-trying that amnesia gag 
on us, " said one of the n1en in plainclothes, 

Just then another party entered the dark
room, which was dark everywhere but where 
I sat under blazing electrics. 

" He's not Dean Hale, has no record here 
at all ,"  said the newcotner. " His prints don't 
match with Hale's . "  

All I knew now was that I wasn't some
body named Dean Hale. 

" He has to be somebody, "  said a plain
clothes man, " Dean Hale or not and when 
we find out who, the fact will also remain 
that he killed Marian Slade. " 

OW unreal the whole thing was to me. 
I realized no danger in myself in these 

accusations. I forgot blows after they had 
been struck. I think I even forgot to feel 
the pain of them. Finally my inquisitors gave 
it up. 

" We'll make a check in Missing Persons, "  
sotneone said. 

They didn't find n1e there, either, though 
they held me three days while they checked. 
I forgot the three days, each of them, until 
long after until I had the pictures clearly 
enough in mind that I could set down the 
facts as I am now doing. The police finally 
decided I wasn't a murderer, but that I was 
"missing, ' '  actually and mentally, an amnesia 
victim who could not be aroused. That's 
where Jan Rober, one of the plainclothes 
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men came 1n. 
" A  touch of shock treatment might help 

you, " he told me, visiting n1e alone and 
somewhat mysteriously in my cell. "There 
is a laboratory near Westchester I 'm inter
ested in. Modern equipment, far in advance 
of science. Nobody knows about it. Some
times I take missing pers.ons there, to help 
them remember. The surgeons, doctors, sci
entists there, are n1y friends." 

"They pay you to find people who are lost, 
for whom no one is likely to inquire, and 
take them there ? "  I asked, wondering fron1 
what deep well of verbal knowledge I 
dredged the words, and the fear that inspired 
them. Jan Rober's eyes narrowed. 

" You're accusing me of something ?"  he 
said softly. 

" I  don't know, " I said, "but i t  just oc
curred to me that medical and surgical sci
ence is often han1pered because it can't work 
with human beings, though how this occurs 
to me I don't know. Assembling missing 
persons, orphans, people in whom nobody 
has the slightest interest, whose eternal dis
appearance would cause no questioning, 
would be a boon to such scientists, and a 
source of revenue to whoever provided them 
with human guinea pigs ."  

" For an amnesiac," he said, "your think
ing is to the point ."  

" But I'd j ust as soon be dead and buried 
as to know nothing of myself, " I went on. 
" I  find I don't care overly much. But do 



Swiftly I strode along the path, toward tbe strange Building of the Skull 
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you believe that I may somehow be shocked 
out of amnesia ? Don't forget, a lot of heavy 
hands have been laid on me in the last few 
days if what you've just told me is true·-· -
and the hands haven't shocked me into re
menlbering. " 

"There are shocks, and shocks, "  he said. 
11 Ever hear of the atom bomb ? Know any
thing about electrons ? Ever hear of a cyclo
tron ? Part of the work of my friends is in 
the field of nuclear fission, which means less 
to me than it does to you ; though just be
tween us, if you aren't a surgeon from 
your fingers I never saw one. Besides, the 
gent who cut up Marian Slade knew his 
surgery. ' '  

That gave me a little chill. Was I a sur
geon ? I I ad I slain son1e wotnan named 
Marian Slade ? \Vas I innately capable of 
cutting a hutnan body to bits and pushing the 
pieces into the sewer ? I didn't know ! 

1 1If I did anything like that, Rober, " I said, 
"then if your friends cut me into little pieces, 
I have merely paid off for Marian Slade." 

"And escaped the electric chair ! " said Ro
ber drily. "Also, your n1emory is better than 
it was : you ren1ember my name, and I told 
it to you once, \vhen I came in. Well, you're 
going to be released in my custody in an 
hour or so. If you care to trust n1e, we'll 
visit The Lab." 

The Lab ! That's all it was ever called, if 
tnetnory serves me, and memory does serve 
me now. The Lab ! Nobody, once having 
experienced a little segment of it, could pos
sibly ever again have forgotten it. 

It wasn't much to look at, from the outside ; 
just a squatty, large, square building of gray 
granite, in the midst of a clearing in West
chester's wooded area. I t  was wired like a 
prison, and there were signs warning people 
away. There were also people standing guard. 
The Lab was either a prison or a sanitarium 
-but not once while I was there did I see 
anybody in the place who could conceivably 
have been a convict or a patient. I saw only 
the doctors, the surgeons, if such they were, 
the scientists, and Marian Slade ! 

Yes, Marian Slade was the nan1e of the 
nurse, and she was about the prettiest young 
woman too youn� for me, in fact I had 
ever seen. When I was introduced to her, 
I said : 

uoh, yes, Dean Hale murdered you, cut 
you into small pieces, and thrust you into 
a sewer. ' '  

Her face was impassive, her eyes did not 

flicker or show alartn. She only said, quite 
calmly, 

" Yes, Mr. Hale, I remember every de
tail. Now, be good enough to follow me. " 

WAS being treated like a maniac who 
might becon1e violent. This nurse, with 

the name of a murdered woman, was cod
dling me, treating me gently, so I wouldn't 
erupt ! Jan Rober left me with her and was 
gone, and in n1y imagination I could hear the 
rustling of bills of large denomination. I 
never expected to get out alive. I didn't much 
care. 

Marian Slade took me to a room, told me 
what to do with the roon1y gartnents she 
gave me. I found myself. shortly, in a kind of 
nightshirt, standing on the threshold of a 
room of gadgets. Yes, I must be a doctor, 
or son1e sort of scientist, for I recognized 
tnany of the gadgets there. This roon1 was 
an up-to-date surgery. I t  had everything. 

It had everything including the pygmy 
cyclotron, set in the mathetnatical center 
of the room. Marian Slade didn't introduce 
the men in white to me. I was never to 
know their nan1es. She told them I was Dean 
Hale though Jan Rober must have told her 
I wasn 't. She needed a handle by which 
to identify me, and the police had called me 
that for days. 

I wondered idly how Jan Rober would 
explain my " escape" to his colleagues, unless 
all of them were in league with The Lab to 
produce "willful missin' s. " 

In the room were great oxygen tanks, trays 
behind glass iilled with surgical instruments, 
operating tables, X-Ray machines, a fluoro
scope, pale screens against a far wall screens 
against which, well, just what sort of strange 
pictures might not be shown ? 

My eyes kept returning to the cyclotron. 
I t  fascinated me. If it worked it was a mas
terly thing. Cyclotrons took up a building 
in themselves. How did I know that ? The 
question flashed through my n1ind, and the 
answer, if any had been hovering on the 
verge of my consciousness, vanished into the 
general blur of all my yesterdays, my passing 
hours. 

Near the cyclotron, if that's what it was, 
were twelve chairs, above which were metal 
globes, or hoods, like hair dryers, the chairs 
set i n  a kind of semi-circle around three 
sides of the cyclotron. Each chair was just 
the right size to hold a human body. 

I glanced past the chairs nobody had yet 
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asked me to sit down, and Marian Slade 
had disappeared somewhere behind me and 
spotted the electric panel for the first time. 
But another minute passed, a minute during 
which the profound scrutiny of the "scien
tists" became deeper, more profound, be
fore I connected the electric panel with the 
chairs. 

Those seats arranged around the cyclotron 
were electric chairs ! Each chair would be 
filled with a human being, and all could be 
electrocuted at one time, and if all were 
a vanishers," who would care ? 

"Gentlemen, " I said, "you might ask me 
to be seated ! Just which of the electric chairs 
has been assigned to me ? "  

There was a stir among the twelve men 
who had ranged themselves around- the great 
room to await my coming. One of them, the 
eldest, now that I had discovered they were 
not dummies, but living men, bowed to me 
gravely and said : . 

" Welcome to the Lab, Mr. Hale, if that 
is your name. Allow me to introduce you to 
my colleagues. You will understand, later 
on, our reasons for failing to furnish cor
rect names. I am Doctor A . "  

Then he gave me the initials of the others, 
B, C, D, E, F, G, H,  I, J, K and L. I 
never knew thetn by anything else. They 
varied in appearance as men usually do, and 
their ages ran fron1 perhaps twenty-five to 
seventy-five, Doctor A being obviously the 
eldest and the dean of the Lab. 

Even the fact that all were men in white 
did not serve to hide their differences. Their 
eyes were unusual, all of them. I think they 
held a coldness, a searching hard coldness, in 
con1mon. They were men of science, by their 
appearance, and they were ruled by science. 

Each would have given his life for science, 
if by so doing he did not slow the progress 
of science instead of advancing it. That is, 
he would have given his life if he had not 
realized that his death would be a great loss 
to his chosen field. By the same token, not 
one of them regarded the life of any in
dividual as being important enough to fuss 
much about. Understand this i s  only my per
sonal opinion, the personal opinion of a man 
lost in the utter depths of amnesia. 

Those twelve men, however, struck me 
forcibly, short n1en, thin, fat, tall, so that 
the urge was on me to make sketches of them. 
Just why, I did not know, never having 
made a sketch of anyone I could remember, 
never before having desired to sketch any 

one. Perhaps I should have told some of 
them of this urge. Maybe it would have 
helped in backtracking, identifying me. But 
per haps they did not wish n1e to be further 
identified. 

"You have lost your n1etnory," said Doc
tor A. "You have been brought here to 
recall your yesterdays. There is some dan
ger to you in this shock treatment though we 
take every precaution known to science. Do 
you wish to know yourself strongly enough 

. to take the risk, and to absolve us therefrom ? 
To take your place in a chair by your own 
free wi 11 ? " 

" If I do not, Doctor A," I said, " isn't it 
true that I will placed in the selected chair 
forcibly ?"  

" Mr. Hale, " said Doctor A, "you are at 
liberty to leave. Nurse Slade will escort you 
to the door of the Lab, and you may go where 
you wish. You n1ay even return to your 
home and report everything that has hap
pened to you here." 
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R. A's words aroused my resentment. 
·H ere I was, lost, and he talked of 

home ! 
" My home !" I said, bitterly. "And just 

where is my home ? Look, Doc, the ordinary 
ways of restoring the amnesiac have been 
tried on me without success. This seen1s my 
only out. I've been doubtful , because there 
have been so many strange things connected 
with it. I was accused, for example, of nlur
dering Marian Slade, cutting her to pieces 
and thrusting the pieces into a sewer. Yet 
when I arrive at The Lab I atn met by none 
other than Nurse Marian Slade. You must 
admit that this could be disturbing." 

The doctors let out a concerted sigh. I 
moved forward as Doctor A bent slightly, 
his eyes indicating the chairs. As I moved 
he came to meet and escort me, while the 
other eleven "scientists" closed in, with some
thing akin to threat in their advance. If a 
man were not mentally ill when he came to 
these people, he soon n1ight well be ill. Nat
urally, I doubted my own sanity. Maybe 
none of this actually existed save in my 
addled, lost brain. 

I climbed into the central chair. To tny 
amazement the eleven scientists took the 
other chairs, while Doctor A stood between 
me and the cyclotron to conduct the experi
ment, or whatever was to be conducted. The 
other doctors began to strap then1selves into 
their chairs. as I was being strapped into 
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mine by Doctor A. I realized that, through 
the use of the aton1-stnasher, the cyclotron, 
eleven scientists vvere son1ehow going to 
share whatever \¥as due to happen to me. 

Just before Doctor A lowered and adj usted 
the metal hood over my head, I saw eleven 
pairs of hands raise up. as won1en lift their 
hands to adjust their hats, and pull down 
eleven hoods to hide their varied faces. 

Doctor A futnbled with me, attaching elec
trodes exactly as if I were going to be 
electrocuted. Whether the other men there 
were so wired I did not know, but why else 
would they have stepped under the hoods, sat 
in the eleven chairs ? 

The soft voice of Doctor A came to me 
as from a great di stance, with eerie tones in 
it caused by the natural amplifier over my 
head. 

u Are you ready, gentlen1en ?" 
There was a chorus of "ayes" from the 

eleven. 
" Mr. Hale ?" continued the soft voice. 
H Yes, Doctor, I am as ready as I ever 

expect to be. " 

CHAPTER II  

The First Door 

BRUPTL Y there was nothingness, 
black, impenetrable. Abruptly there 

was change. Abruptly I stood at the far end 
of a concrete sidewalk vvhich led across a 
clearing of beautiful, exquisitely green grass, 
closely tnowed. Afar to right and left dense 
forest formed an amphitheater for the build
ing at the end of the sidewalk opposite me, 
and perhaps a hundred yards away. 

At first I thought it \vas the Lab, ·but only 
for the briefest seconds. Doctor A's voice had 
somehow followed n1e into this great transi
tion, for it said : 

" Go ahead, Mr. Hale, hesitate not any
where. Ren1en1ber ! Be sure to remember. I 
comn1and you to ren1en1ber !" 

u My name is not I-I ale," I told him, as 
I stared at the building at the far end of the 
strip of sidewalk, the only strip of sidewalk 
on that lawn of green. " I  am Father Wul
stan. ' '  

Now, just how did it happen that I called 
myself Father W ulstan ? I hadn't the slightest 
idea then, but only that I was Father Wul-

stan. But who Father Wulstan was I hadn't 
the slightest idea. I could not see his habit 
upon myself, because I still wore the night
shirt. 

The shape of the building yonder was most 
unusual and strange. But it was familiar, 
fearfully fan1iliar. It was shaped like a huge 
hun1an head. The skull was bald, glistening 
in the sun with great brilliance, as if the 
sun itself nestled on the cranium. 

But why the familiarity, when I could 
never have seen this building, or any like 
it, iti all of my life ? I asked myself these 
questions as I strode swiftly toward the 
"mouth , "  the front of the building. After 
all, how did I know I'd never before seen 
such a building, when I could not remember 
my yesterdays ? 

I was close enough that the facade of the 
strange building was beginning to lose its 
details, to become a smoothly rounded front, 
when I understood why the Building of the 
Skull looked so familiar. 

The building's facade was my own face ! 
The skull was n1y skull, vastly magnified ! 
Whoever had erected this weird building 

had most certainly used my skull, or the 
skull of a twin of 1nine, as his model ! 

I had scarcely absorbed this utterly fan
tastic thought than I realized something else, 
something that I could not have seen until 
I lost the outer, apparent detail of the Build
ing of the Skull, by coming close enough 
to see smaller, more intimate details. Then 
I made my second, most amazing discovery. 
The Building of the Skull \vas walled, roofed 
and domed, by an infinite mosaic of tiny 
hexagonal doors ! They were doors of a 
strange shining metal ,.,., hich something in
side told me was far more precious than 
gold. 

There was a tiny lock in each door, in each 
lock a tiny key, and the voice of Doctor A, 
calm, sure, unexcited, came again to direct 
me. 

" Choose the proper key, Father Wulstan. 
You know which one it is !" 

My hand went unerringly to one of the 
tiny gray keys in one of the tiny gray doors. 
My thumb and forefinger turned the key 
without difficulty, as if the key and the lock 
were forever freshly oiled. It made no sound. 

As the little door opened, there was the 
sensation of speed, but not of crossing a 
threshold. M emory came rushing back, so 
swiftly that I ,  Father Wulstan, did not even 
know that I had forgotten anything. The 
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place was the crypt . of Saint Dennis, far un
der the church, deep in the bowels of the 
earth. The country was England. The time 
was midnight or thereabouts. The day was 
Thursday. The year was 792 A.D. Nothing 
in the n1ind of Father W ulstan, at this time, 
considered the year 1947, because it had not 
yet come. 

There were three other priests with me, all 
older than I.  They were very old. I was 
thirty. I was devout, God loving, almost 
a religious fanatic. But I loved mankind, 
too, wished to do for hin1 all that the Master 
had intended. I was the keeper of the faith. 
the doer of works. The others were Fathers 
Dennis, Paul and Elihu. 

In both my hands I held an intricate 
model of dried clay. It was a model of 
something I had seen many times in dreams. 
It  was a conveyance, a conveyance like none 
known hitherto in the history of the world, 
in any hi story I had ever read or heard of. 
It certainly was not mentioned in Holy Writ, 
unless that certain passage in the Revelation 
of Saint John the Divine were this wherein 
he spoke of "flying things out of The Pit." 

IS conveyance, I realized, complete 
in every detail save the power by which 

it might travel, was intended to travel in the 
air, at any height, like a bird like the fastest 
bird known to nature. I had shaped this 
thing with my loving hands. Its details .had 
come to me in a series of dreams. It had 
wings of an especially beautiful design. I 
had burnished the gray of the clay so that 
it shone, for I had visioned the sun gleaming 
on those win.gs. 

Below the wings was the body of my arti
ficial "bird, " and under that body were two 
wheels .  The wheels flared slightly outward, 
and were joined to the body by straight 
staves and herein was I thrice puzzled. In 
my dream the outer rims of the wheels had 
been soft, pliable, so that on the ground the 
"bird " traveled without bouncing. I knew 
that the staves were of metal, but while I 
had seen it often in dreams, I had never 
seen its name. 

I felt sure that man had not yet found 
the metal needed for the wings of my "metal 
bird." T·here was something else about it : 
there were three vents, carefully spaced, un
der each of the two wings. What traveled 
through those vents I did not know. I had 
a "metal bird" which I knew would fly, be
cause I had constructed it again, several I had seen this "metal bird" in dreams 
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times, in wood and paper. Alone in the woods 
about Saint Dennis, I had flung the model 
into the air, and it had flown. I had then 
destroyed my models of wood and paste and 
paper. I did not know \\thy. 

But one thing I did know ; if n1y metal 
bird did not yet possess the will to fly, if it 
were as rnan had been before God breathed 
into his nostrils the breath of life, so that 
he becan1e a living soul, then the \\-Torld was 
not ready for rny metal bird. Yet, if the 
world \vere not ready, why had I ,  a priest of 
God, drean1ed of the n1etal bird, and finally, 
rnade of it a thing of clay only because 
proper n1eta Is, proper gums for the wheels, 
and proper tnotive p0\\7er, were not yet avail
able ? I \\"as a true priest, religiously de
scended f ron1 Peter the Rock, against which, 
as the foundation of the Church, u all Hell 
might not prevail." 

" It is the work of the devil !" said Father 
Dennis, who had taken the name of this 
church for \vhich all of us labored. "It  should 
be destroyed." · 

I studied the face of the saintly old priest, 
who had done so n1uch for htunanity in the 
sixty-odd years of his priesthood. The face 
was fatniliar, for I had known hitn all the 
days of tny O\\·n ministry. 

"It is not the \\Tork of the devil, Father," 
I said softly . " It is the work of man, of my
self, Father Wu1stan of Saint Dennis. I 
based it on a dream, as did Saint John the 
Divine, who also saw winged chariots on 
Patn1os.'' 

' 'You, my son," Father Dennis pointed 
out, "are not Saint John the Divine, for al1 
your piety. I say the thing should be de
stroyed." 

"But it has been agreed, since I told you 
of this n1odel, and showed it to you three 
as the oldest and wisest of all the brethren 
of Saint Dennis, that we should not give it 
to science, but should hide it away secretly; 
here in  the crypt of Saint Dennis. Then, 
what becomes of it in course of time, is in  
the Hands of God, Who sent me the dream !" 

I disliked even that n1uch concession, but 
they \\'ere wise in religion, and I would not 
stand against them. My greatest desire was 
not to hide the trim, sleek rnodel away, but 
to give it to science and beg of science to 
find the motive power and the missing 
metals. I V\'Ottld then pray that the Father 
work closely with science provided the 
world was ready for what this dream might 
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gtve tt. 

However, here was the climax. I was, be
sides being a priest, like many another priest. 
I did things that were not of the ministry. 
I invented things, dreamed of things that 
would make earthly life easier for n1y people. 
Some priests invented rare wines. Some 
copied the sacred books in colored inks, 
spending all their lives to attain written per
fection. Some priests studied the stars and 
came by rare secrets, sotne of which the 
church called heresy, son1e of whom died be
cause of their heresy. I did not believe that 
was heresy, or that the priests should have 
died. For n1yself I believed in earthly as well 
as spiritual progress. 

For that reason I invented things for busy 
won1en. for laboring n1en, for growing chil
dren. I invented blocks with letters on then1, 
that could be piled together. Countless other 
things I brought into the \vaking state out 
of n1y drean1s, and made them real. Count
less things I assembled while I was awake, 
between times of busy, devout n1inistering 
in  my church , the ancient, venerable Saint 
Dennis. 

BURY this model made rne feel 
guilty. Yet my belief in the future of 

man was such that I knew somewhere up 
there ahead, generations perhaps, the missing 
elements of my dream for this model, would 
be "discovered." That was the reason I 
agreed to hide the model "metal bird." How 
and when, if ever, would it be found ? With
out faith I could not have endured the empti
ness of the obvious answer that eventually, 
in course of time, Saint Dennis would crum
ble into ruins, reining those ruins down upon 
the crypt, burying it for all time from the 
sight of men, losing to n1en the thing I had 
brought into being from my dream inspired. 

Other things I had shaped, invented, had 
come into human use, had bettered the liv
ing of mankind. Why should this "metal 
bird" be an exception ? 

So, we made a niche for the metal bird 
in solid rock, a niche which was itself a 
kind of chapel, just big enough to take the 
spread wings of the metal bird. I looked 
at the six vents under the clay wings, and 
the wheels and staves from which essential 
elements were missing, and wondered if ever 
inventive tnan,  i n  all his generations, had 
ever left so much to faith in God, and man's 
future ? 

We blocked the small "chapel" with a 
rectangle of stone, and cemented it tightly. I 
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marked the Cross and date upon it in red 
paint, and blessed tnyself and my fellow 
priests before we left the crypt. I was sick 
at heart, but knew we had done rightly. Two 
of the three priests had agreed with me that 
at the very least it could do no harm to 
preserve the clay model of the metal bird. 

As we left the crypt, the flan1es of gutter
ing candles highlighted the faces of Dennis, 
Paul and Elihu. They were, as I have said, 
saintly faces. There was also, I felt, a cold
ness, a hardness in then1, that reminded n1e 
of something something far past, a memory 
so far back it eluded n1e entirely. The bodies, 
the faces, the vestments, were those of the 
church. The eyes were the eyes of those 
who sought truth otherwheres than in the 
church, the eyes of scientists. 

I felt the urge to make sketches of their 
faces. I often did this, and they en joyed 

• 

postng. 
" I'd like, Father Dennis, Father Paul, 

Father Elihu," I said, " to make sketches of 
each of you and the three of you together. I 
wish I had thought in time. I would have 
made the sketch and left it behind the rec
tangle of stone, with my metal bird of 
dreatns. ' '  

Father Dennis crossed hin1self. 
"I  am glad my likeness does not repose 

anywhere with this devil's work we have 
imprisoned behind the red cross ! But," 
and he smiled, " I  do not mind another 
sketch. You have something new in each 
sketch you make of me !" 

So they posed, and I n1ade a sketch of 
each of them, and of the three together. Then 
Father Paul brought tne a reflecting glass.
of a special design I had created for our use 
in the church of Saint Dennis and I looked 
at myself in it, and sketched myself among 
these three brethern of the church of Saint 
Dennis. Then I n1ade an end for a little 
time. 

CHAPTER III 

Far Retrospect 

HEN we had made an end of sketch
ing out on the grounds of Saint 

Dennis, during a period of rest and medita
tion we separated and returned to our cells. · 
As I walked back to tny cell which was also 

my workshop, many other priests met me, 
spoke my name, Father Wulstan, and asked 
for my blessing. I was a priest with a future 
in the church, in the world. I \\1as a man of 
importance as a man as well as a priest. 

I remembered the faces of those who n1et 
and were blessed by me, there on the grounds 
and in the austere halls of Saint Dennis, and 
when J reached my cell-workshop, I made 
sketches of each of them. Like the first three, 
Fathers Dennis, Paul and Elihu, there was a 
fan1iliarity about them that did not sten1 from 
daily acquaintance, but from son1ething else, 
frotn some elder world, or older time. 

I did not understand it, or anything about 
• it, except that the urge to make the sketches 

was as strong as the urge had always been 
since the dream, to cotnplete the n1etal bird 
model. Such urges, I had always been sure, 
came from God. Thus I explained n1y urges, 
which I never allowed at any tin1e to inter
fere with the n1anifold duties of my ministry. 

It was a beautiful setting, rural England 
in 792 A.D., and the church of Saint Dennis 
one of the saintliest in the land. Many saint
ly priests, many advanced spirits, catne to 
Saint Dennis for what we could teach them 
there and there were many who were 
taught earthly things by me in n1y workshop. 
In some way my fan1e as a builder of things 
had traveled in Christendom, so that others 
wished to know. 

When the devotions of the day were over, 
and it was time to sleep, I lay back on my 
rough cot with a sigh, fell intently to sleep. 
No sooner had today, and England, and 
Saint Dennis' church, vanished from my con
scious metnory, than a terrifying variation of 
my dream of the metal bird descended upon 
me. 

I was inside the n1etal bird, and it was 
more than large enough to hold tne, and the 
metal bird was flying at vast, awesome speed, 
speed that was as the speed of spirit, or of 
sound. Yes, I knew the speed of sound, and 
of light. The metal bird did not travel with 
the speed of light but it did travel faster than 
sound, for far behind n1e as I flew, with my 
hands fast on the odd instruments which 
guided the bird, I heard an awesome noise. 
It pursued me. 

" Now I understand that if I had traveled 
faster than sound, the sound would never 
have reached my ears, but I heard it anyway 
and allowed a little for the oddity, the in
consistencies of dreams, as I trusted others 
would also make allowances. " 
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I flew far above the earth, and was terri
fied, so that I pointed the bill of the metal 
bird downward, to return me to earth as 
quickly and safely as possible. I aimed the 
bill at the gleaming brightness of a doomed 
building that looked to be a cathedral, though 
shaped sotnewhat like a skull. It seemed to 
be all windows, and on each window all 
were small the light of the sun was reflected. 
Surely even I could n1ake my way to a spot 
so bright with God's sunlight. 

When I ain1ed the bill of the metal bird 
at the "cathedral ' '  however, I found I could 
not swerve it again. I saw that I was going 
to plunge into that Golgothic building, at this 
vast speed I was n1aking. That it would de
stroy me I knew, but that did not seem to 
n1atter as rnuch as the sure knowledge that 
it wou tel also destroy the metal bird which 
thus would be lost to mankind forever. 

I crashed through the building, and felt no 
pain. I hurtled completely through the Build
ing of the Skull, heard the crashing about 
me of the destruction I wrought with the 
body of my n1etal bird. I passed through the 
building, en1erged into the open again,  low 
above the ground, and saw another building 
flashing to n1eet me for further destruction. 

It was a rectangular building of gray stone, 
granite I thought, and there was a kind of 
fence around it, of n1etal I did not know. 
There \\'ere n1en in garments strange to me, 
guarding the place by their behavior, against 
attackers. Or else it was a prison, and the 
guards were there to see that no prisoners 
escaped. 

I passed over the fence, crashed into the 
squat building. like none I had ever even 
drean1ed of before. 

This tirne there was no en1ergence. Only 
the crash, and silence, and utter darkness. 
I n  the darkness I felt hands upon me, shak
ing rne, and so. shortly, I can1e out of the 
darkness, and found n1yself facing Doctor A. 
His face was alight with excitement which 
he seen1ed scarcely able to contain. I sat in  
n1y electric chair, feeling none the worse for 
my strange transition into the unkno\vn . The 
hood no longer hid tny head, the electrodes 
had been ren1oved if electrodes they were. 

E other eleven scientists were assem
bled about Doctor A,  and they were as 

excited as he was. One thing struck n1e in
stantly as I remen1bered Saint Dennis, for I 
did ren1en1ber it now, in every detail. The 
faces I had sketched in Saint Dennis were all 

represented right here in The Lab, in the 
faces of these scientists. Was that why they 
were all so excited ? But of course they could 
not know what I had experienced, unless 
they had participated in it.  Maybe, by the 
magic of the diminutive cyclotron, they had 
done exactly that. 

"Just how long," I asked, "have I been 
away from you delightful gentlen1en ?" 

"You've been sitting in that chair for 
twelve hours. Hale," said Doctor A. . ,  And 
during that tirne you rna y well have altered 
the course of military progress in the world. 
Have you any idea \\I· hat you've been doing ? 
Do you retnember, as I commanded you to 
remetn ber ?" 

" Father Wulstan ," I said slowly. 1 4 1  was 
Father \V ulstan. There were other priests, 
three in particular, I ren1en1ber : Fathers 
Dennis, Paul and Elihu." I grinned. " Father 
Dennis was your t�·in,  Doctor A, as Paul 
and Elihu were t-y.·ins of Doctors D and F." 

"LooK at this,'' said Doctor A,  thrusting 
a sketch into my hands. "Tell me what it is !'' 

"A sketch," I said. H By Father W ulstan, 
of the church of Saint Dennis." 

H Which church has been lost to the world 
for ten centuries ! ' '  said Doctor A. " We've 
checked on it since you began telling us what 
you were doing. A great church stood on the 
site in the Fifteen l-I undreds, but it was de
stroyed, and though religious antiquarians 
believed there \\.-as another church below it, 
and below that a crypt, the lost crypt of Saint 
Dennis, it was not proved to be a fact until 
yesterday. We've been in contact with the 
archeologists who have been excavating for 
several years on the site in contact by tele
phone. They have found the crypt, thanks to 
questions I asked you while you were away, 
Hale. Now take a look at this." 

He showed n1e a sketch, of which "Father 
Wulstan" must have made hundreds, of 
Father \Vulstan's "n1etal bird." His excite
ment was greater than ever it had been. 

a\\r e have n1ade photostats of it, basing 
details on your sketch, made right here while 
you \tvere away, and flown then1 to \Vashing
ton, to the Bureau of Aeronautics. Jan Rober 
took then1. This is a jet plane, far in  advance 
of anything aviation has had to date. It is 
faster than sound. I t  will pass easily through 
the wall of compressibility and will not go 
out of control. The design has been given 
to the nation, and shortly there will be a 
practical, full sized j et plane, as here speci
fied." 
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I began to sink into myself, to feel a hor

rible depression. 
"Then this is all folderol," I said. "I make 

sketches of priests who have the faces of 
Doctors A, D, F and perhaps L, only because 
those faces impressed themselves on me at 
the mon1ent I went away. And the fact that 
I have designed, on paper, a jet plane that 
promises to be faster than any yet made, 
what does that prove ? That I,  perhaps, this 
nameless one whon1 the police called Dean 
Hale, whom I called Father W ulstan in my 
unconsciousness or whatever the state was 
which that cyclotron induced was an archi
tect or a plane designer. All that I need to 
find out now, is what plane designer has 
been missing for how long !" 

"Not so fast, Hale," said Doctor A, not 
one iota of his exciten1ent dissipating under 
the words of tny disappointment. "For there 
is something else you must know." 

"Yes, what ?" 
"In the crypt of Saint Dennis a red painted 

cross was found on a rectangle of stone set 
into the solid rock. The stone was removed, 
and what do you suppose was found behind 
it ?" 

I grinned wryly as I answered , excitement 
mounting in me in spite of myself : 

"A tiny hangar, just big- enough for a clay 
n1odel of a metal bird." 

"Right ! A model airplane done in clay. 
From the description we had over the tele
phone, it followed your specifications which 
we have just given to the B ureau of Aero
nautics, exactly, to the letter." 

'�A hoax !" I said. "A gag !" 
"There was a date on the stone hangar," 

said Doctor A. "The date was Seven-Ninety
Two, A.D. !"  

"That could be a gag, too," I insisted, 
though by now I didn't believe it myself. " It 
could have been put there by pranksters at 
any time." 

OCTOR A gave me a keen glance and 
then shook his head. 

"The crypt of Saint Dennis has been lost 
to the world for centuries," he said softly. 
uThat's a proved fact. Even if the prank as 
you call it, was brought about, that metal 
bird of yours was tucked away in the crypt 
before fifteen hundred A.D. at which time, 
if records serve, the world did not use the 
airplane, especially the jet plane." 

"Then," I said, feeling the awe my voice 
must have expressed, "I, whom you call Dean 

Hale, and Father Wulstan, are one and the 
same person. I f  true, reincarnation is a fact. 
What does that mean, after twelve hundred 
years ?" • 

"The answer to that question is the answer 
to why The Lab was first established, Hale. 
You wished to retnember. You are retnem· 
bering.' '  

"I'm remembering a lot I didn't bargain 
for," I said. "Dean Hale is Father W ulstan, 
or was, and Father W ulstan is now Dean 
Hale. Now, if you'll j ust tell me who Dean 
Hale is, I ' ll be satisfied !" 

"Dean Hale," said Doctor A ,  "whoever he 
n1ay turn out to be, is the total of all his past. 
If reincarnation is true, he has lived count
less lives, many useless; n1any evil, many 
good. Thus have all men lived, if reincarna
tion is  true. If it is, and we prove it, we as 
scientists are interested only in your past 
scientific lives." 

"You n1ean you want tne to go through 
more Father \Vulstan stuff ?" I demanded. 

"You've already remembered Father W ul
stan," said Doctor A,  "and we are interested 
only in your past lives which contributed to 
human progress. There'll be n1any lives that 
wi11 remain closed books to you, and to us." 

"How n1any do I re-live ?'' I asked groan
ing. "Or even the good ones, i f  any there 
were, how many n1ust I re-live ?" 

"Who knows ?" asked Doctor A .  "How 
many profitable doors are there in the walls, 
dome and roof of the House of the Skull ?" 

One thing I insisted on, before I went 
"back" again. I didn't go for the name of 
Dean Hale, if Hale were a murderer. 

"Then we'll call you Everyman," said 
Doctor A,  "since every man, in this same sit
uation, would bring us about the san1e story, 
if his proper past lives were chosen. You are 
Adam Everyman. Now let's get on with the 
next excursion." 

CHAPTER IV 

Faster Than Sound 

KNEW that the eleven scientists who 
traveled with tne, collaborated to build, 

through the mediation of the cyclotron, the 
House of the Skull ; that it was an enlarge
ment of my own skull. The "doors" were 
segments, the "keys" symbols of location 
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and identification. The Lab had seetningly 
proved reincarnation. Could it have been 
coincidence ? 

No, I believed I had been Father Wulstan, 
was still Father \V ulstan in spirit, though 
in this life I had now forgotten, I may have 
refused to be a n1inister again. I could under
stand my refusal in tern1s of reincarnation. 
I had once refused , or been con1pelled to re
fuse, to do everything required of a scientist. 
I had hidden a most important invention 
away. NO\¥ I n1ust produce it, in accordance 
with the La v�.r of Consequences, of Cause and 
Effect. 

The con1bined thought of the eleven col
leagues of Doctor A, di rected into the cyclo
tron, therein to assemble, by the power of 
thought� special hordes of electrons. could 
very well construct of them the Building of 
the Skull. \¥hich thus might not be a thought 
form at all scientifically ! I knew there were 
things in the invisible man knew, could not 
prove or delineate ; n1oclern experin1ents with 
nuclear fission \\'as proving that, and this 'vas 
someho\\r nuclear fission far in advance of 
n1odern science� according to Jan Rober. 
Thought could be registered. That fact had 
long been accepted. M echanical n1eans could 
register the weight and substance of thought. 
Everything that existed, even energy, and 
therefore thought, was composed of electrons. 

I was beginning to see the deep meaning 
behind The Lab. From my brain alone, the 
scientists could recover from the Invisible 
Records. more of world hi story than could 
be found in books. If n1en had existed 
through endless lives, man the individual had 
-and I \\.'as merely one. Each was an his
torical record himself. 

Thus The Lab seemed to have proved in 
its work with me. However, I did not be
lieve it. There was no scientific authority 
for reincarnation, and not even the cleverest 
of the esoterics could prove it. 

Yet, here was the Building of the Skull, 
tangible, for I touched it with my hands, with 
the hands of my body, not with astral hands. 
I turned a certain key in a certain door I 
seemed to kno\v . . . .  

And n1y name was Anghor, and I had for
gotten either key or door, for the simple rea
son that when I regained "Anghor" I was 
actually the Anghor who had been twelve 
thousand years ago ! I was Anghor who had 
lived, and cotne to a catastrophic end, though 
at that moment Anghor did not seem to fear 
the end, ten thousand years before the Chris-

tian era. 
I was Anghor of Atlantis, a sage, a wise 

man a scientist with all the secrets of the ' ' . 
universe at my finger tips, and in my bratn. 
I was thirty years old. I was cold, merciless, 
exacting. My science was exact science. I 
could even, if allowed by The Masters of 
Atlantis, my only superiors, have used the 
Creative Fiat used in The Beginning, and 
caused n1y thought fortns, the thought forms 
of anyone, to live, to breathe, to bf ! But the 
Masters had taken the right to use the Crea
tive Fiat away from everyone, including my
self, because the majority of Atlanteans had 
misused it. 

One thing I knew which stood out above 
all others : mankind was responsible for ev
erything that happened to himself, even ap
parently natural catastrophes. The people of 
Atlantis, for instance, \vere responsible for 
the Creeping Mist. It was vile, slimy, almost 
lethal, like the thoughts of so n1any who had 
turned their backs on the teachings and 
warnings of The Masters. The Creeping 
Mist, for ten years now, had hidden the sun 
from Atlantis. We knew the sun was there, 
of course, but it never shone through, save 
when one went to the top of The Sun Tower, 
above the Creeping Mist, to observe it. This 
privilege had been denied me, now, for those 
ten years. 

I was responsible, because of n1y radical 
scientific teachings, for the thoughts of the 
people ; therefore I was responsible for The 
Creeping Mist. I had been shut away behind 
the walls of The Laboratory, in the City of 
the Sun, until I should have found the means 
of dissipating the Creeping Mist. With the 
Creative Fiat I could have transmuted it into 
rain, perhaps, for Atlantean crops ; but re
member, the Fiat was denied n1e. 

In Atlantis of j ust before the Catastrophe, 
mind had reached its apex. Man had never 
before in world's history, even in Mu, Le
muria or Pan, advanced quite - so far in his 
use of mind. We still used words with which 
to express ourselves generally, though a mi
nority of us could communicate directly from 
brain to brain by thought ; but even the low
liest, mentally, of us, had the power to Visu
alize. In other words, when a man used the 
Atlantean word for river, he made it clear 
j ust what river he had in mind, so that his 
hearers would not think, one of the River 
Sian, one of the River Ogra, a third of the 
River Linu, thus receiving his thought in 
a blurred way. 
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OvV was this done ? By thought pro-

j ection. On a televisor, produced by 
personal thought, beside the skull of the 
"speaker," appeared an exact replica, a pic
ture, of the very stretch of the River Sian 
which the speaker had in tnind. In effect, this 
was an adaptation of the Creative Fiat, but 
so was everything a n1an did with his brain 
or with his hands. The only difference was 
that the Creative Fiat was limitless, every 
adaptation of it limited, because n1an had lim
ited himself by his doubts of his own ability. 

I myself had invented the Televisor of 
Speech-Thought. Every Atlantean, even the 
subj ugated, possessed one. It never deterior
ated, because I tnade it of the secret rnetal 
which does not rust, tarnish, or decrease. It 
fitted, as a dental bridge, in the space from 
which the useless wisdom tooth was invari
ably removed from all Atlanteans as soon as 
possible after birth. At the will of the speak
er its rays formed the Televisor, and on the 
Televisor the speaker wrote with his mind 
the picture he saw when he spoke. 

We had other things. The Tor-Dox was 
one. It was the door which compressed space. 
There were tnany such doors, all adjustable. 
Many miles and many hours separated Sian 
from Ogra by medieval methods of transpor
tation, but you could step into the Tor-Dox 
at Sian, first adjusting for destination, and 
you were i nstantly in Ogra. I had not made 
Tor-Dox. My father had, for he, too, pos
sessed the secrets of the past. 

Other things we knew and accepted as 
comn1onplace. We could, individually, live as 
long as we wished, remaining perennially 
yo�ng or we could place ourselves in the 
hands of the Masters, to live as long or as 
briefly as they wished ; but we had free will .  

And that free will was the disastrous in
spiration behind the Creeping Mist. 

We had been warned by one of the Mas
ters, ten years before, of the C-reeping M ist. 
By now, ten years after, it should have been 
called the Mounting M ist which hid the light 
of the sttn, save as the dull glow of it came 
through to blister tender skin and fill the 
heart with growing terror. 

"You are facing destruction, people of At
lantis, " the Supreme Master had said, stand
ing on a tall white pillar in the central square 
of Sian, " if you do not use natural laws as 
they were given you to use them. Disobey the 
laws continually, and they will destroy you, 
surely as the sun rises. Ages ago, the Masters 
of that time disclosed to some of you all the 

secrets which science should discover bit by 
bit, as the people becon1e ready for each dis
covery. 

"The secrets, all the secrets, of the uni
verse, were given to a few a few who had 
proved themselves worthy of trust. The Mas
ters erred, as even Masters son1etin1es n1ay. 
Some of those who received the secrets in 
trust, realized the vast power thus given 
them, and began to use then1 for their per
sonal needs, and in so doing, subjugated 
countless of their fellows. 

With each age of progress of the hun1an 
mind, Masters have warned you, as they 
warned the people of Mu,  of Len1uria, of 
Pan. They made it clear to A tlan.teans then 
exactly why Mu, Lemuria and Pan sank un
der the sea and that Atlantis herself was 
doomed to the same fate if she did not re
form, return to the proper use of natural 
law ! Sotne heeded, sotne did not. It is ever 
the way. 

"Those who cry out, those v;ho warn n1en 
against then1selves, are never thanked, are 
usually regarded as fanatics, as ·cranks with
out knowledge. Beware, the time is set. It 
will come in ten years, if drastic return to 
the law is not tnade by all the people." 

So the Supreme Master of Sian had spok
en, ten years ago, almost, when he had 
wrapped his white glowing garn1ent about 
him and was lowered into the pillar, to van
ish since then fron1 sight of all save the 
Masters, of Whotn He was One. 

Now, the ten years were aln1ost upon us, 
and all Atlantis groped through a fog almost 
too thick to be breathed, this in spite of the 
fact that the Masters had instructed tne that 
I,  as a leader of the n1ajority of the people, 
must find a way to dissolve the fog, and re
store the proper workings of Nature's Law. 

" If you fail, " the Masters told n1e. " If you 
fail, Anghor, the Creeping Mist will become 
water. The water will coalesce with the salt 
waters of the Atlantean Sea, and the sea will 
possess all of the land save certain n1ountain
tops. Already the weight of the Creeping 
Mist upon the land is such that th� founda ... 
tions of Atlantis groan."  

Now, as I found myself behind that third ... 
entered door in the Building of the Skull, 
alone i n  The Laboratory of the City of the 
Sun, I had a great decision to n1ake. I had 
been commanded never to use the Creative 
Fiat without pern1ission of the Masters. The 
Masters were mortal. What if they were 
drowned in the sea, when Atlantis sank be-
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neath the waves ? They would be, I knew, if 
I so willed. Could they, then, prevent my use 
of the Creative Fiat, which after all was 
merely the Whole of the principle of the Tele
visor of Speech-Thought ? If I refused to 
use it, it was n1erely because I was obedient. 

HAD a great battle to fight within my
self, for I knew now the secret of the 

Creeping Mist. Within The Laboratory of 
the City of 1'he Sun, I had invented a Jight
screen-dome, wherein I had concentrated suf
ficient light from the sun to dissipate the 
Creeping Mist. I had re-found a lost secret 
-how to capture and hold the light of the 
sun. My screen-dome, constructed of the se
cret metal, revolved eccentrically on a quartz 
pedestal , so that its rays went forth through 
all the land, reaching out to conquer the mist 
as radar of ancient days reached out to con
quer the unseen, and sonar of an even elder 
tin1e reached out to solve the mysteries of 
sound. 

I had experimented with the Screen j ust 
once, and in a heartbeat of time after it be
gan its eccentric motion, the Creeping M ist 
was pushed back from the Laboratory until 
I could see the buildings of Sian for many 
parasangs in all directions. I gasped, almost 
failing to shut off the mechanism before peo
ple of Sian should have realized that I ,  Ang
hor, had solved the problen1 of Atlantis' sal
vation. This would not do. I was human, 
mortal, and they could con1pel me to use 
what I had perfected . But what if they never 
knew, until it was too late ? 

My problen1 then, the decision I must 
make, was very plain. I could save Atlantis 
and its mighty civilization for ages yet to 
come. and The Masters would continue to 
rule it. Or I could keep my secret until de
struction came, n1ake preparations that I my
self be sure to survive and rule the remnants 
saved of Atlantis on the "certain mountain
tops" that would retnain above the Atlantean 
Sea. There tnight not be many of these, but 
that mattered not at all. For all of me they 
could all perish. 

For when I was the One Master, and all 
the Masters were perished, who could pre
vent my use of the Creative Fiat ? No One, 
ever ! 

I could live as long as I wished, and peo
ple my En-Don which men had once called 
Eden with living things of n1y own design
ing and n1y own desires. They would be 
beautiful beyond alt dreams. The men would 

be perfection, the women more perfect than 
perfection, but there would be one variation 
of the Law ; they would all be subject to 
n1e, and pay me tribute as I cared to exact. • 

For days after I knew the secret of how 
to dissipate, not once, but repeatedly, and so 
forever, the Creeping M ist, I struggled with 
my decision. If I kept my secret to myself, 
millions of human beings would die in the 
subxnersion. But had they not earned such 
end ? Had not the Supreme Master so ac
cused them all, and each of them ? Who was 
I to stand in the way of proper Consequences 
of the Law ? Just because I myself had in
spired some of the people to rebellion in their 
minds ? Were they any the less to blame for 
their failures because I had, ever so little, 
inspired them ? Oh, it was easy enough to 
justify myself. 

For days on end I would assure n1yself 
that at· the proper time I would give the se
cret to the Masters, that Atlantis n1ight be 
saved. But always I somehow held it  back. 
There were many days when I was sure I'd 
keep the secret as my own until after the 
Catastrophe, and thus etnerge into the new 
world with the secret of Creations, where
with to design and people the Eden of 
Anghor. 

CHAPTER V 

Traitor to His Trust 

VEN as I wavered between right and 
wrong, the law and lawlessness, so that 

I was sometimes not quite sure just which 
was which, I was fashioning a vessel in which 
my own carcass would be saved. The vessel 
was a tube, just large enough for me, a spe
cial tube of propulsion, using the power which 
Atlantis had used for ages upon ages, with 
a subtle difference. I made a visit to the 
twin peaks of Ba and Ku, in the warm south, 
and in each peak I set, and carefully hid, the 
n1aster n1agnets to which the magnet in the 
nose of my vessel \\·ould travel unerringly 
when I freed the power between then1 with 
the flipping of a switch. 

Thus, even when the great waters broke, 
and overwhelmed Atlantis, I could step into 
my vessel, seal it tightly, and let the waters 
take and turn and spin me wherever they 
might but when I pressed the switch, releas-
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ing the magnetic power it was really ab
surdly simple the vessel would rise up 
through the worst maelstrom and rest on the 
sea between the peaks of Ba and Ku . I would 
not need then to make haste to leave my ves
sel. I would be Master of the New World, 
with no need to hurry. I would be THE 
Master ! 

Into thi s  vast indecision I stepped, through 
the tiny door in the Building of The Skull
forgetting the door, the key, and the building, 
to become Anghor of twelve thousand years 
ago. 

I sat there, still undecided, with the Catas
trophe almost upon Atlantis, when the Three 
Superior M asters these titles related solely 
to natural science, from which all other arts 
and sciences derived came to see me. That 
their coming expressed the general fear I 
knew. They would ordinarily have bidden me 
to them. I was a junior, for all my age and 
knowledge. Beside them, in age, I was a child. 
A precocious child, but yet a child. 

I rose and bowed to them, my heart ham
nlering, for now the decision must be made. 
If I gave them the secret of the Screen, At
lantis would be saved, and the Masters would 
remain the Masters, I the precocious child. 
If I refused it, held it back, Atlantis would 
disappear beneath the waves. and I would 
be the Master of the New World. Mill ions 
would die, but what was death save a scien
tific fact ? 

uGreetings, Masters !" I said. 
"Greeting, Anghor ! ' '  said Rols, the eldest. 

"We need not tell you why we have come ? 
Nor to remind you that destruction visits us 
any moment now, any day, any hour ?" 

" I  understand. Destruction hangs over us 
all ,  Masters !" 

" You have not yet n1astered the Creep
ing Mist ? Have not yet even found a clue to 
its mastery which might provide us with 
hope ? You� though so young, who have given 
us so many inventions in advance even of our 
time ?" 

Here now, I must decide and for all 
time. Whatever I decided, there would be no 
turning back. If the Masters found I had lied, 
my fate would be as horrible to me personally 
as would the fate of all Atlanteans if the 
Creeping M ist were not abated. 

So, what did I decide ? I n  utter horror I 
heard myself say : 

" My Masters, it is  hideous failure I must 
report. I have not solved the secret of the 
Creeping M ist. I an1 completely baffled. I 

have wasted years on nothing of value !"  
There, it was out, my decision irrevocably 

made. 
They were very calm about it. They bowed 

as one, polite as always, exchanged glances, 
not once asking about or even noting the 
Screen, its outlines indicated by a tarp of lin
en, within reach of their hands. 

"We must warn Atlantis, at once, but try 
to prevent fatal stampeding. The end will 
come with any heartbeat."  

They turned and left tne. I listened to their 
footfalls, beating out the knell of Atlantis. 
I changed my mind, changed it though it 
meant banishment at least, or worse, for me. 
I rose and hurried after them, calling out a 
name. They did not turn, did not seem to 
hear me. In my rnind I intended to call : 
" M aster Bols ! Master Bols !'' 

But not until I came to myself, whoever 
myself was beside Adam Everytnan, in The 
Lab in the woods behind Westchester. did I 
realize that I was yelling, over and over 
again : "Doctor A ! Doctor A ! Doctor A !" 

Amazed, I looked at him. He was indeed 
Bois the Atlantean M aster, which identified 
him far more clearly than did "Doctor A." 

"Yes, Anghor," said Doctor A. "You have 
followed after me for twelve thousand years 
to correct the hideous wrong you wrought 
i n  Atlantis. I s  it not so ?" 

I shuddered, realized that my body was 
bathed in horror sweat. 

"Send me back !" I said. " I  must know 
fully the depths of my ancient infamy. Send 
me back 1"  

UT the savant only shook his head at 
me, as if I were a wilful child. 

" Man would not be able to endure himself 
if he could remember all his infan1ies," said 
Doctor A, "which is why it is given only to 
the supernaturally strong in spirit to retnem-
ber. But since this is only experin1ent, out 
of which we hope to benefit the world and 
thus balance your personal books, Anghor, 
as well as our own, you will return, into the 
heart of the Catastrophe, to ren1en1ber, re
cord, and bring back. 

u After all, you have returned this time 
without bringing the details of your Mist 
Dispersing Screen, or the vessel by which 
you planned to save yourself. Both contain 
practical data of use to the world. Let us 
first evaluate what we have, combining your 
work as Father W ulstan with that of Ang
hor, and see what we have upon which to 
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base the Total You ! " 
"Ho\v can we total n1e, or anyone, without 

opening all the doors of each one's mind
subconscious House of the Skull frotn the 
Present to the B�ginning ?" 

"With a drop of water from the sea," said 
Doctor A. "we can postulate the sea itself !"  

There was a period of relaxation break
fast-luncheon-dinner in the Lab, before I 
should return for answers nobody in The Lab 
seemed to be able to give me to my satisfac
tion. I ate without noting what I ate, like a 
man famished, still sitting in my personal 
"electric chair ."  Detective Jan Rober had 
arrived and made himself at home in the Lab. 
I grinned at hin1. 

"Checking on your investment, I see ?" I 
said. 

"I 've been getting a lot of lo\vdovvn on you. 
Adam,''  he retorted. ' 'For a man who can't 
ren1en1ber yesterday, you've been doing an 
awful lot of remembering. Also, it  appears 
to be exact and very useful remembering. I 
wish sotnebody would explain to me just 
what it's all about ?'' 

"First," I said, "\\rould you like me at last 
to clear up the 1nystery of the murder of 
Marian Slade by Dean Hale ?" 

If he hadn't laughed aloud I might have 
thought I had n1ade a n1istake, but men didn't 
laugh at murder, so I took the plunge. 

" Marian Slade, of course, was not mur
dered. You coppers and clicks were doing 
your level best to make me remember my
self. You took extren1e measures. You ac
cused n1e of being a murderer, which ought 
to shock any amnesiac out of his amnesia. 
You gave tne a name, Dean Hale. I ' ll bet 
your contribution was Marian Slade, by an 
association of ideas ! Somebody had to be 
murdered, you ren1embered the Lab and how 
useful a man who n1ight never remember 
would be to its rnentors and so, Dean Hale 
murdered l\1arian Slade. Am I right ?" 

"Close enough, Adan1 ," he said, a bit rue
fully. " But just between pals, I wish you 
could retnetnber \vho you are." 

" I  appear to be retnembering a lot of peo
ple I have been," I answered. "That is, if you 
believe in reincarnation." 

"This past lives of individuals stuff is the 
bunk !" he insisted, \vhile the scientists, who 
ate with us, smiled patronizingly and shook 
their heads. 

"We'll prove it  isn't bunk," said Doctor A.  
"After alL it's nice, or would be, to know 
you never really �o into the grave. or the 

sea, or the crematorium, wouldn't it ? Only 
your body does.'' 

I didn't believe him, Jan Rober didn't. I 
doubted if anybody with a grain of sense 
would. I didn't know how to explain Father 
Wulstan, or Anghor, but they'd have to be 
more reasonable than reincarnation to con-

• 

vtnce n1e. 
"Just what," I asked, becon1ing more seri

ous, "have you managed to get out of my ex
periences, if you must call then1 that, as Ang
hor ? Before you answer, it strikes me that 
all Anghor's palaver about the creative power 
of thought is on a par with what we've 
seemed to prove about reincarnation, a kind 
of waking-sleeping nightmare ! How could 
anybody except the gods create by the power 
of thought ?" 

" You believe in telepathy ?'' asked Doc
tor L. 

" Between certain minds, perhaps yes ; per
haps between the minds of separated twins, 
or the n1inds of people so closely associated 
they can guess accurately what each other 
thinks. But for one deliberately to transmit 
thought well, I 've al\vays believed that who
ever claimed to do it was a charlatan, a blast
ed liar ! "  

"How," said Jan Rober softly, "do you 
know vvhat you have always believed when 
you can't remember so much as one yester
day ?" 

"I don't know," I said desperately. "That 
thought came out of my very being, so I 
know it must be true, whoever I may have 
been yesterday. But remen1bering something 
out of the years since one was born, and 
something out of a pre-existence, are horses 
of different shades of falsehood. Anghor hints 
of the Creative Fiat, alleged! y an attribute of 
the Creator only, and of unplumbed depths 
of power in human thought. I don't believe 
I am contributing anyth ing.'' 

OCTOR A raised his head, and his eyes 
flashed. 

"You did design, while you were away 
your Televisor of Speech-Thought," he said 
sternly. "And it is  so revolutionary that we're 
not going to trust it out of the Lab. With the 
world equipped with it, nobody could ever 
get away with a lie. I 'n1 not sure the world 
is  ready for such a dose of truth. 

" But you belittle the power of human 
thought. Let me ask you sotne questions. 
Which was greater, the unplumbed thoughts 
of Thomas Alva Edison. or the selected 
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thoughts which resulted in his countless in
ventions ? And which is greater, more impor
tant, the invention, or the thought which pro
duced it ? And can you insist, after giving it 

· some thought, that anything n1an uses is not 
a manifestation of thought, his own or an
other's ?  

"Thoughts direct the engineers who plan 
the Grand Coulee Dam, so that it is set down 
on paper to proper scale. That design is 
thought made manifest. Other engineers, 
working with the design, issue orders, which 
they have carefully thought out, to many 
junior foremen, who pass them on. Laborers, 
carpenters, cementers, plasterers, stone-and
sand workers, receive the thought-out orders, 
turn them over in their minds, absorb them, 
transmit their own personal, individual or
ders to their own hands and feet. The hands 
and feet, directed by thought, perform the 
myriad details of labor which result, in time, 
in the Grand Coulee Dam, greatest work of 
man existing on earth today save one the 
Great Wall of China, also the result of 
thought.'' 

I reeled mentally, trying to absorb this. It 
sounded reasonable, too reasonable. It sound
ed so reasonable I mistrusted it more after 
hearing it. 

"The telephone," went on Doctor A, "is the 
result of much thought. It transmits thoughts, 
ideas. How clumsily it transtnits them man 
will know when he can do it without using 
telephone, wireless or radio, all of which are 
merely forerunners of communication by di
rect thought between brain and brain. No, 
Anghor, we Atlanteans had something, 
twelve thousand years ago, which man has 
now lost. If, through the cyclotron, we are 
able to regain it, or some mechanical channel 
of it, it may again enrich the world if, in our 
opinion, the world is again ready for it, will 
not misuse it. M isuse of it could destroy na
tions, devastate the planet." 

"Then why fool with it ?''  I asked. "l'm for 
letting well enough alone ! '' 

''The world had it before, therefore it must 
have been intended to have it. If it has it 
again it is because the tin1e is ripe. Whatever 
happens to man he has earned it, whether it 
exalt or destroy hitn. I t  isn't up to you to 
decide. " 

I tried to think of son1ething else to 
say, some further obj ection to offer. The 
truth was that I was now eager to be Anghor 
again, to find out just what had actually hap
pened to Atlantis. Of course, I suspected 

we were somehow being hoaxed, or hoaxing 
ourselves, but it was exciting exciting 
enough to make n1e forget that I couldn't 
remember anything of myself. 

"Why all the tnystery of The Lab ?" I 
asked. "Why n1ay the world not know about 
all of it ?" 

"Suppose the world, its newspapers and 
motion pictures, knew exactly what we are 
doing with you as the central character in 
what they would call something like elrama 
of human destiny ? Would you mind being 
annoyed by every crank who'd be sure to 
intrude ?" 

I thought what it would be like for me to 
be away, while hordes of people n1isconduc
ted then1selves in the Lab and gawked at me, 
and maybe punched and pushed my body out 
of ignorant curiosity, and shook n1y head. 

"But why do you hide your identities be
hind letters of the alphabet ?" I persisted. 

" Maybe, like you, we feel it best not to 
give our right nan1es," said Doctor G, the 
first words I had ever heard hin1 speak. " No, 
Adam, since we are delving into the un
known, perhaps the unknowable, since we 
are using human beings against the beliefs of 
other human beings, we maintain anonyn1ity. 
Here each of us is Doctor Jekyll of the Lab. 
At our homes, outside, away, when we take 
time to visit them, we are humble Hydes 
who wouldn't think of doing anything un
orthodox, or even of using anitnals in our 
tests ! I 'm sure you can understand our wish 
to protect ourselves against intrusion." 

"But how about n1y metal bird, and the 
other designs you have made available to
whoever you have tnade then1 available to ?' '  

"Oh, that's very simple," said Doctor A, 
grinning. "We have given everything to the 
world in your name, Adan1, in your right 
name ! We've done it through Jan Rober, a 
very wise and useful man, who acts as your 
agent.'' 

I jumped to my feet. 
"Then you know who and what I am, all 

of you ? What is my name ? Where do I prac
tice law ?" 

"You still don't remember, Adam ?'' asked 
Doctor A, softly. 

" No,  I don't retnember ! "  I almost shouted 
it. 

"Good ! Then what your real self, repre
sented by Jan Rober, does in the name of 
humanity, can't possibly influence the excur
sions of Adam Everyman ! I think, and my 
colleagues agree with me, that it is better 
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you remain. for the time of our experiments, 
and your excursions, Adam Everyman ! Of 
course if by chance you remember, we shall 
do nothing to interfere. After all, you came 
here to be induced to remember remem
ber ?'' 

I gave the matter some thought. I could 
see \\there conflict could interfere with what 
we were doing, and that my own personal 
rediscovery would bring about that conflict. 
Maybe I had a wife, family, who would ob
ject to all this if they knew. I almost asked 
Jan Rober whether I did have a wife and 
children, but thought better of it. I t  wouldn't 
n1aintain tny peace of mind to know I had. 
Better leave it as it was. 

" I 'l l  play along," I told them. "Where do 
I go next ?" 

"Into your magnetic vessel, Anghor," said 
Doctor A, "at the exact moment doom cracks 
down on Atlantis !" 

CHAPTER VI 

Master Island 

-

ES, the Catastrophe came and I was 
ready. Some few Atlanteans had fled to 

the great continent to the south. Sotne had 
fled to the mountain tops. The Masters had 
chosen to go down with their land, as mas
ters of vessels went down with their ships in 
the days ""'hen vessels traveled on the face 
of the sea. 

For n1yself, I had my vessel, completely 
equipped for n1yself. In it V\'as every comfort. 
I could lie at full length and control every 
n1ovement of the vessel. I could cause it to 
stand on end, so that I stood erect, or I could 
lie on my sides or my ston1ach or my back. 
Always before my face were two windows. 
One was an ordinary window, through which 
I could see my in1tnediate surroundings. The 
other vvindo\v was my own development, kept 
as secret as the Mist Screen, of radar. 

In this radar I could see any part of At
lantis at any time. And so. within my vessel 
I saw the terror strike. I studied, each in 
turn, the great cities of my native land. Their 
minarets, their spires which, before the 
Creeping Mist came down, were like new 
snow reflected in the sun. Never in the world 
were there beauties n1ade by man such as 
were found in the cities of Atlantis. There 

were four great cities in the richest valleys, 
beside the most beautiful lakes, and countless 
smaller ones, and not even the proudest local 
dweller could have said which city of Atlantis 
was the most beautiful. 

Surely Sian, for example, must have been 
even grander than the ·New Jerusalem which 
our ancient prophets foresaw. Perhaps heaven 
itself was what man saw when he looked 
upon the cities, the fields, the blue canals, the 
gorgeous spires, all the glory of Atlantis. 

But for me it might have survived for 
further ages. Who can say? I n1ight make a 
j ourney sideways in tin1e. as we sometimes 
do among the Initiates of Atlantis, and see 
what would have happened if I had decided 
to give up the secret of the Creeping Mist. 
But now it was too late, though I may elect 
to do the sideways j ourney from the Master 
Island which is now, for a few short hours, a 
mountain peak. 

The Creeping Mist became all at once a 
roaring maelstrom. Its mists became waters 
as the waters in higher heavens came down 
to j oin the mist. Over the hills, through the 
great divides, up the valleys of the rivers, 
came the blue-white waters of the Atlantean 
Sea. Atlantis, the continent itself, began to 
shake and tren1ble as if held up by palsied 
undersea legs that could no longer hold its 
weight. The land tipped, and the sea rushed 
over it, tilting it the more. 

So I watched the sea strike Ogra, the City 
of the Morning-and-Evening Star. What a 
monster was the sea, its forerunning wave 
higher than the tallest spire in Ogra. I t  
rushed with all its vast weight upon the city. 
People were like ants scurrying to saFety. I 
watched them, refusing to think that but for 
me they could have had a chance to live. 

The water struck. The spires disappeared. 
Mighty buildings were pushed over, to crash 
to the trembling earth , as if by irresistible 
monsters, and the water possessed the ground 
before the masses struck. But one knew they 
struck for mighty geysers were hurled aloft 
from underseas. where weight and power and 
energy were in conflict. But ever the sea 
moved on. I saw the great wave approach 
Sian, and held my breath. Had I miscalcu
lated ? Would n1y tiny vessel withstand the 
might which had ground Ogra into nothing
ness ? I was sure it would, for I had calcu
lated how high the water \\'Ould rise, how 
great would be its mass, how much pressure 
on the ribs of my vessel would be required 
to hold it away from myself. 
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The sea poured over me, and over Sian. 

Through n1y radar screen I watched people, 
men, women and children, gathered up in the 
heart of the seas, tiny things in the midst of 
mighty n1aelstron1s, and hurled hither and 
yon, up and down. I saw bodies by the hun
dreds, thousands, ground to bits among the 
undersea wreckage of the n1ost beautiful 
buildings in Sian. I saw anin1als spun in all 
directions. I saw precious things, tapestries, 
robes, screens, furnishings beyond price, tak
en into the heart of the rushing tide, and 
borne away into limbo as if they had been 
nothing. I saw Atlantis the proud, the 
mighty continent of old, pushed beneath the 
waves, to rise no n1ore. I saw the sun go 
out on it until it should rise again if ever
and knew to the fullest realization that the 
fault was n1ine. 

Canals were gone, lakes were gone, val
leys were buried in the darkness of the deep 
sea. Hungrily the waves crawled up the sides 
of the highest peaks, and some of them for 
a time were under \\'ater, long enough to 
drown the desperate who had managed to 
flee so high, and then rose again as the con
tinent settled in its new resting place. 

I had been positive that the twin peaks of 
Ba and Ku would ren1ain. And so they did. 
I watched the cities fall away beneath me as 
I soared above them in my vessel. I saw 
countless bodies follow the cities, sucked un
der until the resurrection day by the plung
ing, ruined, battered cities. I saw the dark
ness claim them. I saw great creatures of the 
deep come over the land riding deep and rid
ing shallow in the conquering sea, and I saw 
the vastest creatures of then1 all, feed upon 
the people my carefully kept secret had slain. 

WAS not happy in the horror, until I 
remembered that now, in effect, I was 

The Master, and so a kind of god. I had 
seen enough. Now I must hurry to my En
don, n1y Eden, there to be a god in fact and 
by using the Fiat to create a world of n1y 
own, in n1y own in1age if I wished, or in 
any fortn I n1ight desire. 

Riding through the waters, now deep un
der, now just below the surface, now on the 
surface which was becoming swiftly still, 
I threw the switch which connected my ves
sel with the magnets on the peaks of Ba and 
Ku. Instantly, like a homing pigeon, the ves
sel responded. Its speed was swift, until the 
water along the sides blurred my vision, so 
that I cut it down. To think to decelerate was 

to decelerate. To think speed was to gain 
speed for thought 'h·as the n1otive power 
which guided the n1agnet by which my vessel 
traveled , the switch its signal to perform. 

So I came to the surface of the blue sea 
which lay bet¥r·een the sunlit peaks I had 
chosen for n1yself. They still were damp as 
fron1 a lengthy rain. The water had covered 
them, long enough to drown all living things 
upon them save the trees, the plants. The 
twin peaks were mine. Not one person lived 
among all the many bodies that floated in 
the sea about me, and doubtless in the seas 
beyond the peaks. And with all industry the 
sharks and great whales, the behemoths and 
leviathans, were disposing of the dead. 

I took n1y time until the scavengers had 
cleared the waters and there was no chance of 
infection. Disease had long been banished 
from Atlantis, but there had never been such 
an epidemic of death in the land before, and 
so it would have returned but for the scaven
gers. 

When all was done I quitted n1y vessel, 
stood ashore. raised my arn1s above my head, 
rejoiced that n1y plan had succeeded. This 
was Eden indeed, with all green fruits and 
trees and vegetables man might desire, for 
Atlantis cultivated every inch of all its land, 
including these. Here was my Eden. 

I ate and drank fron1 tny stores. I was sure 
I could produce food at will, or water at 
my desire, n1erely by desiring. I had not used 
Creative Fiat yet, but I knew how. There 
was no hurry, there was plenty of time. A 
god had no need to n1ake undue speed. 

\l\1hen I was ready, and not before. I sat 
down under a fig-tree and thought : 

"\\That shall I create in this Eden?" I be
gan to form pictures in my n1ind, to make 
mental designs of the living things I would 
create. I \\i·ould begin small. I would, first, 
make a sin1ple tree. I saw a stately palm in 
my mind, like no palm that ever grew on 
Atlantis anywhere. I saw i t  in every detail, 
its fronds, its fruit, its life juices, its roots, 
its velvety bark. 

I saw it. I spoke the word: "Be !" 
And it was ! The Fiat operated for me! I 

needed no further proof. Now, as for animals 
there \vere enough in the sea. They might 
come out in time to populate the earth. Just 
now I had no need of animals. 

��There shall be n1en, but not the tall white 
blue eyed man of Atlantis," I decided. " I  
shall make several men, of different colors, 
of different attributes, of different heights, 
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different appetites, different mentalities. 
First, I shall bring a brown man and why 
not his n1ate at the sa111e time into being !" 

I saw the n1an and his mate in perfect de
tail, whole. 

I spoke the word, and nothing happened, 
nothing whatever! More sharply I spoke it 
again, but it did not operate. I gazed at the 
tree I had made, to make sure and as I 
thought of how I had con1pleted the tree, the 
thought created its other self beside it, so 
that there were two new palms on the first 
of my two peaks. But man I did not bring 
into being. 

I tried red men, and failed. I tried black 
men, failed again. I tried yellow man fail
ure, all failures ! 

Would n1y drean1 not come true then? Was 
I destined to live out my time entirely alone 
on this Eden I had selected? I would not 
have it so. 

I could manufacture stuff from electronic 
force. I had with me in my vessel every in
gredient, every element, every instrument. I 
had stocked my vessel against every contin
gency, like a good seaman, by which I tnight 
build the skin, flesh, bones cartilage, nails, all 
the intricate diverse parts of man. 

So all in a day I built the forms of a red 
tnan, black man, yellow man, brown man
and for each I built a mate at the same time. 

Then I commanded then1 to obey me, to 
rise, and breathe, and walk, and go, and live 
as n1en and women. In their brains which I 
had created I wrote for each color a language 
which should be all his own. 

Now they obeyed me ! 

HEY rose, and stood, and turned their 
eyes upon tne, eyes that should have 

been alive, but were instead the eyes of the 
dead the eyes of things which had never 
lived, nor ever would n1oving things that 
did not live ! 

I've no way of knowing what their metallic 
minds thought of me, but as if they were, all 
eight of them, possessed at once by the 
same evil genii, they launched themselves 
at n1e, shrieking at n1e in their several 
tongues. 

I had not expected this. I slew a man. A 
"'oman I slew by accident. The others pulled 
me down, clawing at me, biting, scratch-
• 

tng . . .. 
I knew, as I knew that they were killing 

me, that these people would survive, for I 
had made them strong, and that in them-

soulless, merciless, heartless though they 
were I would survive to the end of time. 
Perhaps, eventually, the Masters, or other 
Masters would do that n1issing thing, speak 
that fruitful word, which would bring the 
light of life into those dead eyes, but I had 
little time to think upon it. 

For they were tearing me apart, and I was 
begging for mercy from the merciless. I cried 
out, but they did not understand, hov.r could 
they, when what I called aloud was : 

"Doctor A ! Doctor A ! Doctor A ?" 
I stepped from beneath the hood in the 

Lab in Westchester. The table before n1e was 
littered with new sketches I had done. Doc
tor A and his colleagues were jubilant. 

"Here's a perfect job of city planning !" 
he cried. " Here's the answer to the housing 
problem ! This concentration of great force is 
the answer to the atom botnb, for it was de
veloped for defense as well as offense. I t  
was known, you told us, ages beyond ages 
ago to Atlanteans, but not used for all those 
ages because the world was at peace. But it 
could be used to cause continents to sink as 
Atlantis sank." 

I stared at the scientists. 
"Don't give it to mankind !" I cried. "I 

have seen such destruction. I caused it. Don't 
make me the instrument to bring it about 
again. Keep it secret, for all our lives, and 
afterward, unless somewhere in the Secret 
Wisdom of the Sages of the Past, there is an 
answer to dreadful knowledge such as this, 
to make it safe for men to manage !" 

They understood me, every one of them, 
for they were men of intelligence beyond 
their time and why not? Three of them 
were obviously the Three Masters of At
lantis ! 

''To trace every possible knowledge of 
man,'' said Doctor A, "we must trace in de
tail the past of every man on earth. That we 
cannot do. To trace all the past of even one 
would take generations." . 

"But we can begin," I said eagerly. "I shall 
devote my life to it. And if you're somehow 
giving the world the benefit of what we're do
ing and believe that man can learn from the 
evil in his past, dredge up n1y disastrous lives 
if you wish, also." 

"Maybe I can find other volunteers," said 
Jan Rober, grinning. "We've made a begin
ning, let's not stop! We've already seen from 
the progressive past lives of one man, how 
much harm a single individual can cause be
cause he possesses too much forbidden 
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knowledge. What a lot each one of us must 
have to pay for. And how much all of us to
gether have done to unbalance the precision 
of the world!" 

"Adam,' '  said Doctor A, "you can be your 
real self no\\·, since we have discovered who 
and what you really are. You can be rich , 
famous, one of the tnost itnportant men in 
the \\·orld. Or you can be Adan1 Everyman, 
and accon1plish tnuch more. not for yourself 
but for the people of the world. It's for you 
to choose, as it is always for man to choose."  

At least in one life I 'd choose correctly ! 
HTo the day I die," I said to my colleagues, 

HI a1n Adan1 Everytnan and all that may have 
been before he was born into this particular 
life. I 've had fame, riches, power in past lives. 
.££ men could know who and what I 've been, 
they 'd destroy me and lock themselves in 
�:on1ewhere where they could damage no 

e 

one. And we can't end it, if reincarnation 
is true, because reincarnation is true. But we 
can bring it forth into the light and show it 
to every man !" 

"You are ready then, Adan1," said Doctor 
A," to n1ake further excursions into your 
former lives?" 

"Even if it leads n1e repeatedly to the gates 
of Hell ! ' '  I said. 

" It will lead you there, often, " Doctor A 
said grin1ly. "Every n1an already knows that, 
if he will just think, if he will just select 
the forbidden panels on his own personal 
House of the Skull, turn the right key, and 
take a good look at his own tnental insides !" 

"Maybe we can induce him to do it," I said 
hopefully . 

"Maybe," repeated Doctor A, though if 
there were hope in his entire make-up, I 
could not see it. 

e o 

ESPITE the fact that for most of us time is a neat breakdown and packaging of our exis
tence into years, months, days, hours, minutes and seconds all uniformly and rigidly con

ceived there is little in the known universe more mysterious than its passage. The fact that time 
is a concomitant of existence as we know it has caused many theoreticians to label it an extra 
dimension whid1, of course, it may well be. 

However, even within the range of our own senses, time is a strangely elastic factor, as any child 
who walks to and from school can tell you. Further evidence of its elasticity is proved by recent 
tests given by Dr. Linn F. Cooper of Georgetown University in Washington, D. C. 

One of many hypnotic experiments performed by Dr. Cooper employed a young woman as sub
ject. She was told, while under hypnosis, that a metronome in the room was beating only once a 
minute instead of once a second. It was then suggested that she count the cotton bolls in a patch 
near her home. 

In the course of what she believed to be eighty minutes the subject counted 862 cotton bolls, 
looking carefully under leaves to make sure she missed none. Actually, the experiment lasted but 
three seconds, during which she could not conceivably have counted 862 of anything. 

The same experience, drug-induced, is a well known one with certain jazz musicians, who claim 
that by "slowing up time, they are able to handle fast improvisations as if they were slow ones 
which gave them all the time in the world. 

Time, except as laid down by the official horologists, is almost impossible to measure. It remains 
one of the mysteries of the universe. Carter Sprague. 
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When a stranger visited Peterville on an atomic holiday, 

86 every blessed molecule in the place went amiably insane/ 
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CHAPTER I 

No Footprints Beh-ind Them 

ETH sat on a gasoline can somebody 
had tossed beside the dusty highway 
and regarded the mile-distant huddle 

of huts. Huts, shacks and a handful of two
story wooden houses. A barn with sundry 
excrescences one of them \vas a painted 
sign Elite. That was the movie house. 

11 Blight town, " he said, dispassionately. 
"Rathole. " 

He spat into the dust. The dust assitni
lated the effort at once. 

He brooded on the inhabitants of Peter-

The mayor's wife and her 
sister started to drape a 
flag around the nymph 

ville 983 of them, excluding himself. He 
always excluded himself. 

" Dopes. Hayseeds. Deadheads.'' With a 
touch of passion. 

Again the dust drank his health. 
He thought upon one inhabitant in par

ticular. Passion flamed. 
"I  hate his insides. Individually and col

lectively. And everything that's wrapped 
around them."  

The dust waited expectantly. But too 
much of i t  had got down his throat. It was 
hot too and such n1oisture as he possessed 
preferred to come out less violently as per
spiration. Nevertheless he sucked around his 

• 1(/1 
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teeth, carefully mustering saliva. He felt it 
incutnbent on hirn to detnonstrate his disgust 
for "Sourpuss" Aldley. 

" Do with a drink ?" 
Seth started and all but dislocated his neck 

slatnming his head round to see who was at 
his back. He had a primeval fear and hatred 
of people stealing up behind him. 

A bean1ing gentletnan, clad in gannents a 
scarecrow wouldn't be seen in dead, was 
standing there proffering a can of beer. He 
was not one of the 983. He had a stomach 
on which the dust lay like the snow on a 
roof. Fron1 what could be seen of his face 
under the sunburn, dirt and dust Seth put 
him at fifty. Hair and teeth were white. 

"To coin a phrase, where did you spring 
from?" asked Seth, securing the beer. He 
was an opportunist. Peterville made you that 
way a clutcher at straws. 

The stranger jerked his thumb vaguely 
over his shoulder. 

"Out there. " Out there was thirty-three 
miles of assorted dust and a few rocks before 
you hit the next huddle of huts. 

"Hobo ?"  queried Seth briefly, putting his 
head back. 

"You might say that." 
"I do say that," said Seth, throwing the 

en1pty can down and wiping his mouth. 

HE stranger shrugged and sat down on 
a gasoline can that Seth hadn·'t noticed 

was there before. In fact he looked twice to 
make sure that it was there now. 

"My name's Hezekiah. Not my fault," 
said the so-named casually, reaching for the 
beer-can. He lifted it to his lips. U nmis
takable beer glugged forth and his Adam's 
apple did calisthenics. He took less time than 
Seth, who was a quick worker. 

"That's the can I threw away, isn't it ?"  
Seth asked slowly. Hezekiah beamed and 
nodded. 

"How cotne I made a serious mistake like 
that ?"  asked Seth, more of himself than the 
other. 

"Trick can. Got a bottom layer like a 
candy box," said Hezekiah, stowing it quick
ly in the one pocket that had a top and a 
bottom to it. 

"Fair-ground stuff, eh ? Can you do any 
other tricks ? " 

"Thought reading,"  said Hezekiah, mod
estly. 

"Any charge, " yawned Seth, getting up 
and bracing himself for the trudge back to 

Peterville. Hezekiah got up too and matched 
his slow paces. 

"Why should I charge ?" asked Hezekiah. 
"One doesn't charge a book for reading it. 
And I can read you like a book." 

"Go ahead." 
" Right. Your name is Seth Barnard. You 

were born in Peterville. You think you hate 
the place. You run the Peterville Press, so 
far as it can run. Actually it limps. Always 
has. You had to borrow money fron1 Judge 
Aldley to keep going. Now he wants it back 
with interest. Or else he'll push you into 
bankruptcy and take all your assets, includ
ing the press, in lieu of hard cash."  

"One trouble with a small town like this," 
said Seth, " is that everyone knows every
one else's business. A stranger gets all the 
gossip in the first ten n1inutes. " 

" I  haven't been into Peterville yet ." 
��O.K. then you're a master n1ind who 

met someone on the road. " 
"Sarcasn1 arises out of bitterness. Bitter

ness out of frustration. You're a frustrated 
young n1an. You have an ambition and you 
can see no chance of fulfi1ling it. "  

"That's character reading, not thought 
reading, " said Seth, nonetheless impressed. 

" Don't you find walking tiring this hot 
weather ?" asked Hezekiah irrelevantly and 
dropped a nickel he'd been playing with. 
Seth bent to pick it out of the white dust 
of the road. The glare of. the dust dazzled 
his eyes for a moment. His head swam. He 
straightened up, feeling giddy. 

"Sure is hot," he said, then felt suddenly 
giddier. When he had bent down they were 
still aln1ost a mile from Peterville. Now they 
stood between Carter's drug-store and the 
tottering, peeling sign announcing PETER
VILLE, which were the gateposts of this 
side of the town. Seth glanced back at the 
etnpty mile of road he didn't remember cov-

• 

ertng. 
Hezekiah whistled casually and took the 

nickel from him. 
• 

"Thanks, " he said. But Seth saw the 
twinkle in his eye. 

Seth determined to be just as casual. "So 
hypnotism is in your bag of tricks too. 
You're pretty smart. But I don't like blanks 
in my mind. Suppose you un-suggest this 
one ? "  

"There are no blanks in your mind, apart 
fron1 the ones that were already there. I'm 
saving you time, not robbing you of it. " 

Seth glanced at his watch. Five minutes 
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had elapsed since he met Hezekiah. And it 
was a good tvventy minutes' shamble fron1 
that spot to here. Then he got a delayed 
action realization of son1ething he'd seen. 

He glanced back over his shoulder to tnake 
sure. True enough. The dust behind them 
lay as thick as the sands of the Libyan desert. 
And neither of them had left any footprints 
behind then1 in it. 

" Don't think about it," smiled Hezekiah , 
seeing the glaze coming over Seth's eyes. 
"Have a drink." He proffered the inexhaus
tible beer-can. 

ETH emptied it. Twice. And still it 
was full. But Seth felt better. 

41 Look here," he said almost truculently. 
"I don't believe a word of this. I don't be
lieve in Santy Claus, leprechauns, prosperity 
around the corner or black magic. Now I'm 
getting so I don't believe in you. There's 
ah¥ays a rational explanation for everything 
if you look far enough. 

" I'm nuts but I know I'n1 nuts. I wasn't 
born that way. Therefore son1ething's just 
driven me nuts. Sunstroke, plus a nervous 
breakdown over financial worries, likely 
enough. So that makes you a creature in 
n1y delirium. Go away." 

"Plausible," nodded Hezekiah. " But not 
the right answer. However, I agree there 
is a rational explanation. I'm here, all right. 
Very solidly." 

" You look solid enough,"  grunted Seth, 
with an eye to the waistline. 1'hen he looked 
up and saw Judge Aldley striding towards 
thetn, scuffing up clouds of dust at his heels. 
u But here, friend Hezekiah, is where you 
come unstuck," he went on. "For, being a 
figtnent of n1y in1agination, Sourpuss won't 
see you. And, believe n1e, he's got no imag
ination of his own." 

Sourpuss bore down on them. 
"Who's this you're bringing into town, 

Barnard?" His dark eyes raked Hezek1ah 
with an eagle stare. "Don't like the look of 
hitn. Here, tny man, have you enough n1oney 
on you to pay for a night's lodging?" 

Hezekiah spun his nickel and caught it 
again, smiled and said nothing. 

" He's n1y guest," said Seth, burning in
side. The sight and sound of Aldley rasped 
on every nerve of him. 

Aldley's downturned lips twisted. 
"Your guest! You're keeping yourself on 

my money as it is. Don't start a poorhouse 
for all the bums who wander through here 
because I'm not paying for it. And impress 

upon your friend that I'm the representative 
of law and order in Peterville. If he tries 
any begging I'll give him a lodging myself 
-in the jail ." 

He spun round and marched up the two 
steps onto the porch of the drug-store. 
Whereupon his pants vanished. There he 
was in a homburg, a long-tailed back coat, 
shirt, open-weave underpants and big black 
boots. Like a player in a "situation" in old
fashioned farce. 

Seth \vas startled, then laughed aloud. 
Aldley was twice as startled. He flushed, 
turned, catne do\vn the steps again, thought 
better of it and fled into the haven of the 
drug-store. Shrieks of an1azetnent and l-augh
ter within. Carter had custotners. 

"A perfectly rational explanation," re
marked 1-Iezekiah, tnildly. 

Seth laid a hand on his shoulder. "Hez," 
he choked, "you must be brought to the 
knowledge of n1y roon1mate. Con1e and meet 
hin1. He's a genius. Or sotnething. Peter
ville product too. He'll explain you away. 
Tear you to shreds and leave no \\·isp. But 
you might shake hin1 up a little first. I've 
never seen anyone do that yet." 

" I  should like to n1eet Arthur," said Hez
ekiah, who had not been told the name. 

CHAPTEI{ II 

Tiger Rag 

HE little one-story house had four 
roon1s the printing office of the Peter

ville Press, Seth's bedroorn, Arthur's bed
roonl and a con1tnunal living and work room 
at the front which contained their books, 
phonograph records, attetnpts at water-colors 
and cigarette butts. Music filtered frorn the 
place as Seth and Hez approached. Arthur 
was having a Debussy session. 

"'t' .. ·:,.;· . . ), .... 
; ,<4 . . ·.�. 

. -.... 

"Go in quietly and wait till the record's 
finished," whispered Seth at the door of the 
con11nunal roon1. u l)on't make a noise or 
he '11 throw knives at us."  

Arthur's gangling length was sprawled in 
an artnchair. His vviry hair was disheveled. 
It  always was. His eyes were shut. Dreamy 
bliss rode his face. 

Seth's heel happened to tap against a book
shelf. Arthur opened one angry eye and 
glared. Seth ostentatiously held his breath 
and sank into a chair next to Hez. With a 

,. 
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last warning message the eye shut. 
The expression of ineffable bliss settled 

again , as "En Bateau " flowed gently and 
plaintively fron1 the phonograph. The last 
notes trailed away like the dying vision of a 
drean1. Then suddenly, as they finished, a 
blaring hot trun1pet played a snatch of 
"Tiger Rag. " 

Arthur all but gave birth. He shrieked on 
a note of real agony, catne out of the arm
chair like a released spring. H is eyes were 
wild. He ran his fingers through his jungle 
of hair. No  victin1 of the Spanish Inquisi
tion ever went through half as much. 

Arthur was highly strung. He had the 
supersensitivity of the cu·tist, the visionary, 
the poet, the perfectionist. In  his own opin
ion he was all of then1 and more. He reacted 
to things in a way ten titnes larger than life. 

He glared suspiciously at Seth and Hez, 
then bounded to the phonograph and played 
the last inch of the record again. This time 
the rude anti-clin1ax to Debussy's dream 
music wasn't there. The record finished nor
mally. 

Arthur helped hin1self to a wafer of gum. 
Much too self-possessedly he said, " I  thought 
the record sounded cracked. " 

" All right, quit acting, we both heard 
what you heard," said Seth. " Now we'd 
like you to explain it . " 

" I  deny everything, " said Arthur, calmly 
chevving. 

"Arthur has had a strictly scientific train
ing, " retnarked H ez. "So it's natural that 
he dodges effects to which present knowl
edge of science assigns no causes. They're 
not in his hook of rules. So he ignores them 
to keep his dignity and his faith in science ."  

" May I ask, sir, who you are, and why 
you should consider yourself qualified to pass 
judgment on tne ?"  Arthur \vas icy. 

" I' an1 H ezekiah Bean1ish of Harvard. 
Doctor of Physics, among other things. I 
have come here to explain a nun1ber of mat
ters. I hope you are not offended because 
I also explain yourself to yourself?" 

"One cannot be offended. One can only 
choose to feel offended, '' said Arthur snoot
ily and added with venom, " And I choose 
to feel offended. ' '  

"Too bad, " bean1ed Hez. "Have a drink. "  
Arthur turned his nose up at the presented 

beer-can. "Thank you, no. I value my b.rain 
too high I y to pickle it in alcohol. "  

Seth began, "Well, you can employ that 
unsullied gray matter by working out an ex-

planation for miracles. Now, this " 
He was interrupted by a violent tapping 

on the window glass. The window framed 
an agitated portrait of Satnuel Angell. An
gell was Deputy-Chairn1an of the Watch 
Cotnmittee. Judge Aldley was Chairman. 
Seth opened up. 

" What's the n1atter, Sam ?" 
"Have you got any old sack cloth or dust 

sheets or old curtains or something like that 
you could lend us ? In  a hurry ?" 

" Why ?" 
Samuel pointed up the road. His finger 

was unsteady. 
"Somethi�g' s happened to Eugenia."  

UGENIA was the young lady of whit�: 
marble and Grecian aspect who bal

anced on the toes of one foot on the pedes
tal in the little n1arket square, with her arms 
perpetually upfl ung in expression of in con
tinent health. Stone draperies flowed care
lessly (but not too carelessly) from her well
developed figure, blown by an invisible but 
doubtless bracing breeze. 

She was the gift to the town of rich old 
Mark Plunkett, who had, in his seventies, 
become an apostle and propagandist of 
health. fitness, eugenics, and the body beau
tiful. Judge Aldley had opposed the gift 
but not too strongly, for old Mark was also 
considering building a new court house. 

If he craned out of the window, Seth could 
just see a corner of the market square and 
most of Eugenia. He craned out and ex
claimed " What the ! " and fell back, laugh-
• 

tng. 
Hez was grinning widely, as if he already 

knew the joke. 
San1uel protested, but Seth waved him 

away weakly: "I  haven't got any sacking 
and I wouldn't give it to you if I had."  

" What's i t  all about ?"  asked Arthur, look
ing through a heap of records. 

S<!th grabbed his arm. " Come along to 
the n1arket place, quick. See with your own 
eyes. " 

..c-'\rthur left his  Debussy reluctantly. Hez 
came too. The three of them n1ade the square 
just in tin1e to see Eugenia plainly before 
the mayor's wife and her sister managed to 
get a Fourth of July Old Glory and some 
assorted bunting to stay put around the 
healthy nymph. The itnprovised drapery ful
filled the function of the original raiment. 

Seth made some inquiries in .the gathering 
interested crowd. He came back. chucklint 
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and scratching his head. "Well, there you 
are, Arthur. Just tell me \\That sort of wind 
blows stone robes clean off. " 

Arthur snorted. "You have the credulity 
of a politician thinking he's fooling the pub
lic. Obviously it's a gag. Son1eone's been 
preparing the bathing beauty under cover 
and switched statues during the night. "  

Seth said, " I  saw Eugenia an hour ago. 
She was decent then. It's afternoon now. So 
the S\vitch must have been done in broad 
daylight. But no one saw it happen. I 've 
asked. Second ly, vvho in this petrified bone
yard for dopes has the energy, imagination 
or hun1or to pull a gag of that sort ?" 

"Picking on the poor people of Peterville 
again ! " exploded Arthur and the dust re
ceived with gratitude the resultant drops of 
perspiration. "Just because they won't buy 
your crumrny newspaper ! They're all right 
underneath. " 

'�They're all right underneath the ground," 
said Seth, morbidly bitter. "They're half
way there already. A case of dust to dust. 
. 1\nyway, you should preach. Yot� · tnt to 
get away from 'em fast enough. S�LLing up 
studying for a degree half the night, aiming 
for Harvard. I bet once you get away the 
poor people of Peterville won't see you . '' agatn. 

" I  can't help it if I 'm a genius and the 
world has need of me," snapped Arthur. 
'' It's my duty to fulfill n1yself. " 

uYou mean you don't want to be a n1ute 
inglorious gem blushing unseen?" 

Arthur snorted a:gain and started back 
with ostrich strides to the house and De
bussy. Seth and Hezekiah trailed along slow
ly behind. Seth nodded ahead at the lanky 
figure being swallowed up in its own dust 
train. 

"What do you think of him. Hez ?" 
uy ou say you don't believe in me ? Well, 

I say I don't believe in him." 
Seth chuckled. " Never mind, Hez. He 

does. " • 
They caught up with Arthur at the Elite. 

He was staring at a notice on the Forth
coming Attractions board. Seth looked too. 

HERE TONIGHT 
at 10:30 

After the Show 
HEZEKIAH BEAMISH, PH. D. 

will deliver a lecture on 
ATOMIC PHYSICS 

Come and learn why Eugenia 
strip-teased. 

"How's that for hot news?" said Arthur 

in Seth's ear. "Better sign on your pal as 
your chief reporter. "  

"When did you have this printed ?" asked 
Seth, turning on I-Iez. 

"Oh, 'bout two tni nutes ago, " smiled Hez, 
tossing his nickel again. 

"So you knew about this Eugenia gag
beforehand, " said Arthur, ignoring the las. 
remark. "How ?" 

"Mr. Barnard here tells me that you can 
explain everything and anything, so I don't 
need to tell you, " said Hez agreeably. 

RTHUR chose to feel offended again. 
"Very \\1ell ," he said coldly. "I was 

only trying to take a short cut. I haven't 
the slightest doubt that I can find by my
self all the explanation needed. I certainly 
shan't trouble you for any further explana .. 
tions about anything." 

He stalked on. 
Sullivan's dog an1hled across his path and 

settled cotnfortably against an ashcan. It was 
smoking, placidly, a large briar pipe. 

Seth heard Arthur gulp but he went on . 
Mrs. Aldley can1e down the road. She 

stopped Arthur. 
"What's this I hear about son1eone tam

pering with the statue in the market 
square?" 

Arthur could not seem to find words. Seth 
could see his fingers V\·eaving and interweav
ing in agony behind his back. She lost pa
tience with his mute misery and pushed past 
him. She saw Seth. vVorse, Seth saw her
and was stricken dumb in his turn. 

For the bespectacled and shrewish M rs. 
Aldley had a beautiful black mustache like 
Groucho Marx. But this one was not paint
ed on. It looked very real. 

Mrs. Aldley repeated her question with 
acerbity to Seth. He felt lost. He gestured 
weakly to\\·ards Hez. Mrs. Aldley trans
ferred the gimlet gaze so ren1iniscent of her 
husband. 

"Do you know \vhat happened ?" 
Hez answered mildly, u It's a long story. 

Con1e to n1y lecture tonight at the movie 
house. By the way, has your husband been 
home lately ?" 

Mrs. Aldley was taken aback mon1entarily. 
How did this hobo know of her husband? 

"No, he went " 
"Madam, you are wasting precious time 

going in this direction. Your husband is 
marooned in Carter's store. He can't find 
any pants to fit him. You'd better take his 
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Sunday best along. "  
Hez took Seth's arn1 and steered him past 

the astonished won1an. Seth got a grip on 
himself. 

" Spoil-sport, "  he accused. 
Arthur was walking just ahead with an 

uncharacteristic slovv and hesitant gait. He 
looked Jike a rnan who hears an enemy 
botnber overhead and can't decide whether 
to carry on and keep his dignity or duck and 
run. I-f e vvas tensed up. 

So when the
· 

next telegraph pole he ap
proa�hecl very suddenly covered itself with 
bark sprouted arn1s thick with needle-leaves 
and 'cones and became a beautiful pine, he 
leapt back a good yard. 

He looked back at the pair undecidedly. 
Then he got stiff-necked again and went on. 
But he walked well out around the new-born 
tree. 

�eRe's shaken, "  said Seth delightedly. 
Old n1an Stnith can1e down the road in 

his buggy. He waved to Arthur. Arthur 
raised his hand to return the salute. And 
old tnan Sn1ith, his buggy and the dappled 
·n1are all shrank together to son1ething the 
size of a tnan' s hand. 

This titne Seth j umped back as well. It  
was a shock to see someone you'd known 
since vou were a kid shrink to a mannikin 

.; 

the size of a lead soldier, sitting in a buggy 
cotnparahle to a n1atchbox and driving a 
horse no bigger than a n1ouse. 

Then, abruptly, n1an, horse and vehicle 
shot again like elastic back to normal size. 

Stnith pulled up. He seetned to be chok
ing. He had nearly swallowed his dentures. 
He got thetn straight. He addressed the 
pedestrian . 

" A  darn fool trick to spring up like that ! 
You n1ight have frightened Nellie. Giddap. " 

Nellie bore hin1 a \vay. 
" A  n1atter of relativity," retnarked Hez. 

" He thought we all grew up\vards instead 
of hirn growing downwards. " 

"What does he think I an1 a jack-in-the
box or Alice in Wonder land?" asked Seth. 
uThe natives here are so wrong-headed 
they'd blame Colun1bus for bringing his 
clanged furriners here." 

Arthur came wandering back and joined 
them. " By the way , "  he ren1arked absently 
to Hez as if he really had sotnething else 
more in1portant on his mind, " I  '11 come to 
your lecture tonight." 

He didn't put a toe in front of them after 
that. 

CHAPTER I I I  

Ato1ns at Play 

. I : Y EVENING Peterville had changed. 
"I Green lawns, shady trees, bright flow

ers were appearing everywhere out of the 
hot dust. Every hut, shack and house ac
quired a coat of new paint. A swimn1ing 
pool, full of blue water, flashed into being 
in the center of a plot of wasteland. 

All the natives were out and about see
ing the new sights and waiting expectantly 
for more. Dollar bills fluttered here and 
there about the tnain street. But anyone try
ing to grab one would find that a providen
tial gust of wind would always blow it  away 
from his reaching fingers. 

Seth, Arthur and Hez squatted on the 
porch, watching the street scene. Samuel 
Angell 'vent by, chasing a hundred dollar 
bill. - fluttered through the air, dodging his 
hands like a butterfly. On the back of his 
shirt, apparently unknown to hirn, was pinned 
a notice WHAT'S I N  IT FOR M E ?  

The bill came to rest in the dust. San1 
stopped, judged his distance and dived head
long for it. Something went wrong with the 
dive. It continued on and up, like a 'plane 
taking off. And deposited him, shouting, on 
the roof of the Elite. A streamer banner 
broke from his neck and advised COME 
AND H EAR THE DOC. H ERE TO
N IGHT. 

" Your advertising campaign's pretty good, 
Hez, " said Seth. "Any use asking you how 
it's done?" 

" You'll have to guess for the present, " 
said Hez, sn1ilingly watching an impron1ptu 
rescue party struggling with a long ladder 
to reach Sam. Seth watched too. There was 
plenty of laughter and ribaldry at Sam's ex
pense. 

"The yokels are taking it all surprisingly 
well ," he admitted. " I  thought they'd all 
be belly-aching about the end of the world 
or sun1p'n. But they seem to be enj oying 
•t , 1 . 

" Even a yokel likes to get out of the rut 
sometimes," said Arthur. " And heaven 
knows things are bouncing out of their ruts 
good and plenty. See Sam there. Levitation. 
I 'd  never have believed it if I hadn't seen it 
with my own eyes. And yet there was al-
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ways good evidence for it. Particularly in 
the case of the n1edium, Daniel Home . "  

"Tush, what's this ? "  quizzed Seth. �� ul
tra-conservative scientist goes all psychic ? "  

" Well, I don't know. There's a pretty 
solid body of evidence for the phenomena of 
poltergeists, apports and " 

" Poltergeists ? Apports ? Most unscienti
fic ! "  j ibed Seth. 

Arthur went red. " Darn it so's all this 
unscientific ! "  he exploded, ��av_ing a hand 
to embrace all Peterville and its events. An 
empty half-pint milk bottle immediately n1a
terialized in the hand. He stopped, stared at 
it, set it down. 

" Clever, " applauded Seth. " Quickness of 
the hand, eh ? "  

" I  usually do it with a quart bottle, full ,"  
said Arthur, gruffly. But he put both hands 
i n  his pockets. 

" Poltergeists, apports," resumed Seth. 
" That's only calling 'em names. It  doesn't 
explain anything. " 

Arthur became conveniently deaf and ab
sorbed i n  watching Pete Hawkins zig-zag
ging happily down the road and requesting 
loudly oot to be fenced in. He was flourish
ing an inexhaustible beer-can, like Hez' s. 

" You boys better go in and see the movie 
if you want to hear my lecture," ren1arked 
Hez. "There's going to be a packed house. 
You won't get in if you go late. " 

"What about you ?" asked Seth. 
" Oh, I' ll get in all right. " 
" I  don't doubt it, "  said Seth. " But those 

clothes are hardly the vvear " 
" I 'm having Judge Aldley's dress suit, " 

beamed Hez. "It's  all arranged. Only Aid
ley doesn't know about it. ' '  

"That'll please him, " said Seth, rising. 
" Come on, Arthur, let's take a look at the 
n1ovie." 

HEY only j ust got in.  The place was 
jammed with a come-early-and-avoid

the-rush crowd. The movie was an ancient 
musical, not even colored not at first. It 
became colored after the second reel, three
dimensional after the fourth and, in the last 
reel, the two dancing stars stepped out of 
the screen and, in person, did a run1ba on the 
small cramped stage. · 

The natives regarded all this ·contentedly. 
They thought it all part of the movie. Hol
lywood was still the real miracle town to 
them. 

The show ended. It was 10 :30. Crowds 

were hammering at the doors outside, try
ing to get in. But the audience inside stayed 
put. Joe Budd, the owner-manager, came on 
the stage hesitantly, looking worried. Every
one cheered. 

"Look here, folks, ' '  he said, earnestly. " I  
don't know anything about this here Phys
ical n1an. I ain't seen him at all. He 
never ' '  

He was interrupted by more cheers. Hez 
came waddling on the stage, looking like a 
circus clown. He had jamn1ed his bulk into 
a dress suit designed for Aldley' s tall spare 
frame. Seams were splitting, buttons were 
gone and the pants hung in folds around his 
ankles. He wore his usual broad sn1ile. 

Seth nudged Arthur. " Look at Sourpuss 
watching him,"  he whispered. 

Aldley was sitting in the third row, star
ing with a disdainful sneer at the comic fig
ure on the stage. 

" He'd look even happier if he knew that 
that was his dress suit, " said Seth. Arthur 
gave a snorting laugh. 

Joe Budd gave a rough imitation of a man 
introducing the speaker to the audience
which wasn't bad considering he'd never seen 
Hez before. He procured a little table with 
a water carafe on it and scuttled off. The 
audience quieted, waited expectantly. 

" My friends," said Hez, grasping his 
lapels. " You want to know what in creation 
i s  happening to Peterville these days. Well, 
the little things called atotns are at the root 
of it. Let's talk about atoms for a while. ' )  

H e  had a gift for n1aking simple pictures 
clea1; to sin1ple minds. He went fron1 De
n1ocritus, through Newton, Dalton, Max
well to Rutherford. Moreover, he held his 
audience. Then he got on to Bohr and in
determinacy. That was more difficult. 

" Science can't really get a grip on these 
electrons at alL It's like a blindfold man 
with oily hands and sotnething on his mind, 
trying to seize a sliver of \vet soap in a bath
tub of dirty water. It can find no reason for 
any electron to be at any one point in its 
orbit, nor for it to be i n  any particular orbit, 
nor for that orbit to be i n  any one plane. 

" In fact, electrons give all the evidence of 
acting j ust as they darn well please. Let 
us accept that evidence. They do go where 
they please. Why ? Because they have the 
free will to do so. Just as all you people 
have. And for the same reason that you 
have. They are conscious, self-governing 
individuals." 
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RTHUR looked at Seth and rolled his 
eyes up in disgust. 

" And I thought he was getting some
where, " he muttered. " He is nuts after all . "  

H ez bean1ed at him as if he had heard 
hin1. 

He went on, " Mathetnaticians find that to · 
do any advanced calculations on electrons 
they have to use at least four-ditnensional 
mathen1atics. Because the electron, in en
tirety, exists in a con1plex world of many 
din1ensions. We only perceive a minute part 
of it in this world of three dimensions. And 
every electron is part of a li ving and thinking 
creature n1oving with free will . "  

" Non sense, " tnuttered Arthur. At least, he 
n1eant to mutter. But one of those things 
happened. It was as though an invisible n1eg
aphone were placed at his lips. His voice 
boomed through the hall. Everyone turned 
to look at him. 

".Our friend here doesn't agree, " said 
Hez, absent-n1indedly sipping a glass of 
water. He set it down hastily with distaste, 
took out his beer-can and had a swig. 

" Very well, sir, " he went on. " You agree 
that the aton1s of all substances are in con
stant n1otion, darting about in all directions ? 
Good. Then you agree that it is within the 
la vvs of chance that at any moment all the 
atoms of some substance may happen to dart 
in the same direction at the same time ? And 
that the effect will be that the object moves of 
itself in that direction ? " _ 

" Very unlikely� " grunted Arthur. 
" But it is possible ? "  
Arthur nodded reluctantly. 
"Well, what is  happening in Peterville is 

that some bunches of aton1s composing things 
around us are taking it  into their heads to do 
things together. They draw closer together
the object shrinks in size. And vice versa. 
They cause liquids, solids, gases to transmute 
thetnselves into other cotnbinations of ele
n1ents. 

u in the air they contract and expand to 
forn1 any sound \vaves they choose. And so 
we hear noises that seem to come from no
where. As I 've explained, an electron takes 
no time at all to j ntnp from orbit to orbit. 
Thus these transfom1ations can take place in 
no tin1e at all. The indignity done to Eugenia 
happened in less than a flash . "  

Judge Aldley stood up. 
" It doesn't need any n1ore of this rubbish 

to prove you're a fake. [Joel or Beamish, " he 
said, sarcastically. " .t\11  you've said speaks 

for itself. But to clinch the matter I can in
form the audience that I have been making 
telephonic inquiries, and it is certain that at 
Harvard there is no Doctor B " 

He broke off, goggling. The glass of water 
on Hez's little table was risii)g slowly in the 
air of its own accord. Everyone watched. 

It  can1e floating off the stage. The water 
in it was steady. It stopped directly above 
Aldley's head. He gazed up at it, hypnotized. 
It tilted, abruptly,  and emptied itself on his 
upturned face. He spluttered and reached for 
his handkerchief. The audience roared. 

\Vatching .L�ldley' s discotnfiture, no one 
noticed Hez go. But the stage was en1pty 
novv. The lecture was presun1ed over. The 
audience pushed out, babbling in excitement. 

Seth and Arthur walked hon1e in silence. 
Seth was nursing his thoughts while Arthur 
was nursing both his thoughts and his dig
nity. 

CHAPTER IV 

Sex Life of a Proton 

EZ was lolling in a chair when they 
ot there. He was back in his rags. 

Arthur tackled hin1 at once. 
u i  was quite unconvinced by your lecture. 

I agree that these phenomena tnay be caused 
through atomic disturbance. But to have to 
endow electrons and protons with intelligence 
I find beyond me. " 

" Remember, "  said Hez, " electrons and 
protons are only infinitesimal parts of the 
whole. You're looking at a toenail and imag
ining you're seeing the whole man. " 

" A  toenail is at least material. But elec
trons are only half matter, half energy. " 

"You mean like mind and body ?" asked 
Hez softly. 

Arthur scowled and Seth laughed. 
" How often do you turn your whole at

tention upon the small toenail of your own 
left foot ? "  pursued H ez. 

" Every time I n1anicure it. " 
" I  said your whole attention. Not a brief 

and superficial one. " 
" I  can't retnember an instance, " said 

Arthur, still irritable. 
" The atom beings extend into n1any, n1any 

worlds. All very interesting ones. Their 
attention is continually wandering from one 

• 
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to another. Periodically they pay a brief and 
superficial attention to that part of them 
which is in this world. Like you, manicuring 
your toenail. 

u Then you have the pranks of poltergeists, 
the phenon1ena of apports, levitation and so 
forth . And just now they've turned their 
full regard on this bit of themselves. It's a 
long while since they've taken an interest i n  
this world. "  

" 'This world' ? " echoed Seth. " Far as I 
can learn, all the fun and games are happen
ing i n  Peterville. The rest of the world's 
normal . ' '  

uAton1ic life exists in races. I�'s only the 
race occupying the cross-section in space 
coinciding \vith Peterville that is looking this 
way just n0\\7• Billions of 'em of course." 

" I  don't think much of their efforts, " said 
Arthur, snappily. " Kid stuff. No point to 
it. " 

" I  don't know. What's your main motive 
in life ?" asked Hez. 

uTo learn all I can about everything. " 
" That occupation makes you happy ? "  
HYes, " said Arthur. · 

"' Then you choose it because it makes you 
happy. Your real main motive is to be happy. 
Same for everybody, whatever they say. 
We're all hedonists. Don't you think the 
atom beings have made the Peterville popu
lation rather happier and more alive than it  

? " \VaS . 
" Probably," said Arthur. 
" Except Aldley," added Seth with a grin. 
" It's Aldley's nature only to be happy 

when he's got something to moan about, so 
the atom beings have been giving hin1 some
thing, " smiled Hez. 

" There's still something juvenile about it, "  
said Arthur. "All the recorded instances of 
poltergeists point to that too. " 

" This Peterville race, at least, i s  a very 
young one, " said Hez, with a smile of pecu
liar charm. " Millions of years old, yes, but 
scarcely out of infancy. They're on a larger 
time scale than humans. They mature slow
ly. But they know they exist for happiness. 
They cultivate it. Their idea of it  at the mo
ment is going around having fun. School
boyish fun but kindly, don't you think ? "  

" The hayseeds revel in it, anyway," said 
Seth. HTo tell the truth, it''s made this dead 
end of a place diverting for me too." 

Hez went on about the atom beings. It 
sounded like a collaboration between Staple
don and the Marx Brothers. 

There was sex in their world, of a kind. 
The positive proton was fen1ale, the negative 
electron male. They were paired up. Forces 
had to balance. Hydrogen atoms were pairs 
who preferred to be alone. The more com
plex atoms were believers in ��group mo
nogamy a union both individual and col
lective, on the principle that a pleasure 
shared is a pleasure doubled. "  

TOMS had their equivalent of death. 
Sooner or later every proton went 

through a pt:ocess of " uniting " with her mate 
electron. The mass of both creatures dis
appeared and their energies mingled indis
solubly. The result was a photon, which 
went to j oin the great concourse of cosmic 
rays sweeping through space to none knew 
where. 

" Call the photon a spirit if you wish," 
said H ez. " I t's the result of n1atter being 
annihilated. The process goes on steadily all 
the time, in the sun, i n  the stars and when 
an atom bomb goes up too. The atotn beings 
all long for their time of uniting. They think 
it a passing to a much more wonderful world 
than any they know . "  

Seth asked, " How are they aware of all 
we think and do ?" 

" How can they not be aware ? They con
stitute the furniture, the walls, the air around 
you and your own body and brain. " 

" He has no brain, "  said Arthur absently. 
"Also, " went on Hez, " they have their 

own fortn of spies among hun1ans. They are 
large groups of atoms gathered together 
voluntarily for their own amusement in the 
shape of hutnan beings. Artificial bodies� 
animated by the atoms' intelligence. They 
look natural enough. You've probably met 
one but you'd never detect it. " 

Arthur sat up. 
" IJook here," he said. " I've had enough. 

I 've listened to your theories. I 've considered 
then1 fairly. They're hunk. You know they're 
bunk. Yon chatter on like an astrologer, 
spouting glib rubbish as though you were 
dealing with proven facts. How could you 
possibly demonstrate the truth of one�tenth 
of the nonsense you've been pouring out ?" 

Hez was silent. He took a swig at his beer
can. 

" Take it easy, Arthur, " Seth protested 
mildly. 

But Arthur galloped on triun1phantly. 
" You've been poking about in the popular 
books on modern science. You concocted 
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from them this appalling hotch-potch of sup
position. It won't get by with a genuine 
student of science like tne. Your 'photon 
union' is garbled Jeans. Your artificial 
people n1ade of atotns chunked together like 
popcorn balls are over the verge of the 
idiotic. And " 

"You don't believe there are such people ?" 
interrupted 1-Iez. 

Arthur snorted eloquently. 
"Then let n1e tell you something in con

fidence. " Hez motioned Arthur nearer. 
Arthur inclined towards hirn reluctantly. 

Hez whispered like a conspirator, " I  my
self am one of those people." 

He irnmediately vanished completely. 
Seth and Arthur stared at the empty arm

chair. 
"Blast ! "  said Arthur, bitterly. " I  wish 

he'd stayed a bit longer. I 'd have soon proved 
him a liar. " 

Arthur was hard to defeat. 

CHAPTER V 

• 

A Matter of Principle 

HREE days later, Seth got out a double
size nutnber of his weekly paper. Even 

at that, it was a tight fit getting all the news 
in. l:>lenty had happened. 

Jeff Warner's house had been turned back 
to front in the night. Its back porch was now 
on the n1ain street. Jeff was pleased. He was 
an individualist. Now his house stood out 
from the rest. He'd have done it himself if 
he had had the itnagination. 

The water in the public fountain in the 
corner of the square had changed into milk 
and clogged the pun1ping apparatus with 
cream. 

There were a score of things like that. The 
paper was packed with accounts of them. 
Then there was a report of the lecture and a 
column on Hez''s description of the atom 
race and an account of the describer's abrupt 
disappearance. He was still n1issi ng. 

" If this doesn't sell then nothing I do 
will ,"  said Seth to Arthur. 

It didn't sell not more than seven copies, 
anyway. 

Seth spent a day going round kicking 
things. He felt as miserable as sin. 

uThat settles it, " he said, bitterly. "I'm 

quitting this burg. " 
"Again ?" asked Arthur casually, his head 

and most of his attention in his notes. 
" I  mean it this time. I don't care if it's 

a miracle town or not. I 'n1 sick of feeling 
unwanted here. " 

" I  wouldn't say that," said Arthur. " I  
can't itnagine why but most of the people 
here seem to like you. "  

"Then why don't they buy my paper ?" 
" Probably because in a small town like 

this the news gets around quicker by grape
vine than through print. The paper's un
necessary. ' '  

" But, darn it, even when people have 
seen a thing happen with their own eyes 
they like to read about it in the newspapers. 
Normal people, I mean. But these hay
seeds ! "  

" If we're hayseeds you're one too. You 
were born here, like me, " ren1arked Arthur. 

Seth sighed. " Yeah I ,  know. But I left 
when I was five. I've seen the big world 
outside." 

" What made you come back ? "  
" The big world outside was too big. I 

got agoraphobia. You don't feel part of 
anything out there. I want to fit in. Have 
a place i n  a little comtnunity. Feel secure. 
Be of use to my fellow n1en. Out there 
it's everybody for himself, against every
body else for money. 

"They worship the Aln1ighty Dollar. 
They want security as I do but they identify 
it only with tnoney. They've got no sense 
of any other values. So they make their 
world one big dogfight, scratnbling over 
each other's backs. " 

" Don't worry about that, " said Arthur, 
scribbling away. " I 'll soon straighten all 
that up for then1 when I get out there. " 

" I  don't really want to go back. But 
there's no place for me here. " 

" Why don't you take up son1e other busi
ness ?" asked Arthur. " Shoetnaking or a 
bowling alley or something ?" 

" B ecause I want to be an editor and noth
ing else, " snapped Seth. "That's what I 'm 
cut out to be. " 

" Good-bye, then . "  
" You know darn well what's keeping me 

here. Can't even raise the fare. No money. 
In fact I 've got a minus quantity." 

Arthur raised an eyebrow. 
" Money ? You mean that worthless stuff 

they scramble for outside ?" 
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Seth scowled. �' It has a certain use some
times. " 

" Well, make some, then," said Arthur. 
" My name's Seth, not Midas. Everything 

I touch turns to dust but not gold dust ."  
Arthur glanced at his wrist-watch and got 

up. " I 'm going to mail some letters. Com
ing ? "  

Seth shook his head. " No. I'll j ust stay 
in and perish quietly of n1isery . "  

The house seetned quiet after Arthur had 
gone out into the darkness. Seth switched on 
the radio. The "Death March" in u Saul" 
came through. 

ETH pounced on the set, switched it off 
viciously. As he turned away it 

switched itself on again. He was arrested by 
the unmistakable voice of I-Iez coming from 
the speaker. 

" We interrupt the program to make an 
announcement. This is I-Iezekiah Beamish, 

• 

representing the Peterville atotn race, speak-
ing to all inhabitants of Peterville. We atoms 
are just now celebrating an anniversary com
parable to your Christmas. A time of spe
cial festivity. \V e want to give each and 
every one of you a sort of Christmas present. 

� �Everyone can have one wish and we'll 
endeavor to fulfill it in the shortest possible 
time. But only one wish and no grinding 
of axes. Tax-collectors have our special pro
tection. It  must be wished by midnight at 
the latest. Happy wishing. " 

The radio switched itself off. 
Seth remembered the chaffing embarrass

n1ent of being in debt to Sourpuss Aldley. 
He retnembered his impotence to leave Peter
ville. 

"I wish for money plenty of it, " he said 
aloud, firmly. 

Clank ! The light went out abruptly. 
" What now ?" said Seth, fumbling his way 

i n  the direction of the lamp. His extended 
hand encountered an arn1chair. It  felt 
strangely cold. His fingers strayed down to 
the seat, and then he recoiled. For the seat 
was as hard and unyielding as marble. 

He paused, uncertainly. Then set out in 
the direction of the door. The carpet felt 
like a wire brush and crunched beneath his 
shoes. He got another lamp from his bed
room, lit it, and returned. 

The first light fell upon the bookshelves. 
They gave back a dull yellow gleam. He 
reached out and tapped them. They'd 
ch(�ll�ed into n1etal gold, pretty obviously. 

He looked around the ruon1. Everything 
in it, apart frotn his O\\rn person, had been 
transmuted into gold. 

Two armchairs stood there like thrones. 
A glittering typewriter stood on a solid gold 
de k. surrounded by scattered typing paper 
like sheets of beaten gold and thin wire loops 
that �·ere elastic hands a few n1inutes ago. 

A golden phonograph stood on a golden 
table. Rows and rows of golden books were 
on the golden shelves. Golden flowers 
drooped i n  a golden vase. Veils of gold hung 
over the window, exquisitely wrought in the 
pattern of the gauzy curtains. 

Seth wandered round the room shining his 
lamp on these things I ike Edn1ond Dantes 
in the treasure cave of Monte Cristo. 

No wonder the other lamp had gone out. 
It  was 22-carat gold right do\vn to the wick. 

�� Dog my cats ! ' '  breathed Seth. " I  guess 
they got my crack about Midas. Well, 
thanks, Hez, and the rest of you. Looks like 
I 'n1 out of trouble now." 

He spoke too soon. Arthur can1e back. 
He stopped just inside the door, flabber
gasted. He put out an uncertain hand to 
finger the bookshelves. Then he caught 
sight of his own books, a serried row of 
golden covers. H e  staggered. Then he 
registered unbearable anguish. 

��My first editions ! ' '  he shrieked. " My 
out-of-pri nts ! All fouled up ! Irreplaceable ! 
What's been going on here ?" 

He snatched one down, and nearly dropped 
it because of its unexpected weight. He 
scrambled at the edges of the leaves, but the 
book would not open. I t  was a solid block. 

"Look !" he said, plaintively, holding it out 
for inspection. " Can't even open it. And I 
haven't read it yet r Now I '11 never be able 
to. " 

And then he did drop it. It  landed on the 
bristly gold pile carpet and one corner of its 
cover bent and stuck up like a sore thumb. 
It was pure soft gold. 

He stared down at it with an expression 
of bewildered frustration like Donald Duck's. 
For the first time that day Seth laughed 
aloud. 

Arthur glared at hin1, and then investi
gated his records. He let out a wail like 
something from the Seventh Circle of the 
Inferno. His precious collection was a row 
of unplayable disks and unopenable albums. 

He came striding across to Seth and 
gripped him by the shoulders. 

" Explain this," he hissed. 
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Seth e�plained weakly. Arthur rampaged 
up and down like a caged tiger. He called 
Seth everything he could in1agine. He had 
a vivid itnagination. 

HEN tnost of the stortn had passed 
Seth asked, "Didn't you hear about 

Hez's announcen1ent yourself ?"  
"Yes, " said Arthur, irritably. " I  reckon 

everyone did, one way or another. Hez's 
voice sounded even in houses that haven't got 
radios. When I got to the mail box I found 
a poster stuck on it announcing the same 
thing. " 

"Have you wished yet ? "  
Arthur becan1e ahnost hun1an. " No," he 

said. " �That have I got to wish for ? I've 
got enough to live on. I 've got a first-class 
brain. No use wishing for knovvledge I 'd 
rob tnyself of the fun of learning. I don't 
want any money that I haven't earned. So 
long as there ·s scientific research, so long 
as I have tny books and tnusic, I 'tn satisfied 
with life. " 

"Then why not just �'ish for your books 
and records to be as they �'ere ? "  suggested 
Seth. 

Arthur did. To him they were \VOrth 
n1ore as they were than their weight in gold. 

At n1idnight they were both still assessing 
Seth's treasure in dollars. Pete H a�rkins' 
drunken happy voice passed down the street 
outside. singing ( if  it could be called sing
ing) , "Don't Fence Me in ." 

"Squaring Aldley is the least this'll do, "  
said Arthur, figuring with a pencil. "You 
won't have to join in that dogfight in the 
outside world at all. You can have a life of 
ease ."  

" I  don't want to do anything. I �:ant to 
edit a paper, ' '  said Seth obstinately. 

At which n1otnent the radio. despite that 
it was a chunk of gold. switched itself on. 
It htttnn1ed. H ez 's voice spoke again. 

uHezekiah Bean1ish speaking. It's nlid
night and your wishing titne is over. We're 
glad, friends, we've been able to help you 
and hope that you've received some of the 
happiness that has been ours during this 

• 

anntversary. 
" We ourselves would have wished, had 

we given ourselves a �·i ·h, to stay longer 
in your world. But one person of your 
world n1ade it his wish that we go. As we 
promised to fulfill every individual's wish, 
we shall pass on in the tnorning to other 
worlds. Thanks for the fun we had in yours. 

Go on enjoying life ."  
The radio clicked off. Arthur and Seth 

looked at each other. 
" That was Aldley, you bet !" said Seth, 

between set teeth. He got his hat. "Well, 
I 'm not in his pocket now. I 'm going to tell 
hin1 what I think of hin1 . "  

" Retnen1ber the law of slander," said 
Arthur. 

Seth replied pungently and not in words. 
He strode out. 

At Aldley's house he n1ade an assault on 
the door like the finish of the " 1 8 1 2" Over
ture. There �rere sounds of alarm within. 
In a n1inute Sourpuss opened the door. He 
\vas in pajatnas and dressing gown. 

"\Vhat is it ? \Vhat is i t ? Is the house 
burning ?" 

'' No. but I an1 ,"  snapped Seth. "Did you 
hear " 

"That those confounded atom things are 
going ? Yes, I did. Best news I 've heard in 
a long tin1e. Now perhaps we'll have some 
order again. Is that all you want ? I've been 
\vaked up once already by their idiotic mes
sage on the 'phone. Now you drag me out 
of bed to tell me the same thing." 

"Did ).IOU wish them to go ?" 
" M .  d b 

. 
' '  .... In  your O\vn ustness, young n1an, 

barked Aldley and tried to shut the door. 
But Seth saw the answer on his face. His 
tetnper boiled over. He thrust the door back 
and held it there. 

"It is n1y business and· everyone else1S 
business !" he ba�·led. " You rank lump of 
egotistical authority ! You ,vant all the power 
in this town, don't you, you jealous little 
despot ! You n1incing blight ! You intolerant 
block of selfishness ! You hate-nursing sham ! 
You chunk of vindictive n1isery ! What do 
you know of htunan lives and hopes ? There's 
nothing hun1an in you ."  

Fron1 afar off, on the night wind, can1e 
Pete Hawkins' voice uplifted in song. "Don't 
Fence Me (hie) In. " 

"Hear that ? "  said Aldley, ignoring Seth's 
load of vituperation. "That's my business. 
Keeping law and order in this town. Six 
titnes I have put Pete Havvkins in jail for 
being incapably drunk. Six times I have 
found hitn wandering the streets again within 
the hour. With no idea how he got out. 
The atom things took hitn out as fast as I 
clapped hin1 in. 

"No law, no order, means chaos. Our 
lives were becoming chaotic. N othing could 
be relied on as stable. This last step of giv-
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ing people what they want without striving 
for it is absolutely unmoral. Encourages 
sloth. We must have principles, we must 
have discipline. And I'm fighting for then1-
alone. "  

"I  see, " said Seth. " You wouldn't give 
anyone a birth�ay present on principle. 
You'd try to discipline Peter Pan if you 
could.  You're scared of l ife, scared of change, 
scared of yourself: You cling to the tradi
tional laws because you haven't the courage 
to act on anything your heart tells you. If 
you have a heart. " 

"That's your opinion," snapped Aldley 
and slatnmed the door. 

CHA PTER V I  

The A'lujul Truth 
- -

H E  following afternoon Seth was work
ing on another edition of his paper. It 

was to be the final issue. 
A rthur can1e in. 
" More items for vour scandal sheet , "  he 

.; 

said, sitting on a golden chair. " ' Baldy ' 
Whitlock wished for a crop of red hai r. He 
got it. His wife won't own hin1. ' Pinky' 
Street is playing the piccolo like mad he 
\vished to be n1aestro of it. ' Fat" Nelly 
�·ished to be slin1. She looks like Claudette 
Colbert now . ' '  

"Johnny Jackson n1ade hin1self sick eating 
a tub of ice cream he'd wished for. Tom 
Pike had his garden weeded by the aton1s
he hates vveeding. Fred Smith wished hitn
self to be the best pool player in the world 
and now no one will give hin1 a gan1e. " 

Seth made notes of them. 
" I ncidentally, you seem to be the only one 

in Peterville who vvished for tnoney," added 
Arthur. · 

Seth frowned. He felt a little guilty. He 
got up restlessly, paced up and down, stopped 
to look out of the window. 

" These people haven't got much imagina
tion , "  he said. But he still felt uneasy. He 
was trying to dodge his own belief that 
simplicity was a virtue and smartness was a 
vulgar selfishness. 

He saw old Silas Warner passing and 
hailed him. 

'4 Have you seen our new furniture, Silas ?" 
Old Silas came in.  He surveyed the room. 

" Purty, " he nodded. " B ut I ' ll bet them 
chairs are clanged uncon1fortable to set on. '' 

' 'You said it ," said Arthur. 
" What's the news, Silas ? "  asked Seth. 
Silas scratched his head. " Did ya hear 

about Sammy Angell ? He always wanted a 
pet kangaroo. Dang me, he's got one now. 
Hopping all over the house. His wife's n1ad 
at hin1 . "  

Seth laughed. " By the way how's your 
wife, Silas ? Last tin1e I saw her her rheu
matics \vere pretty bad. ' '  

Silas beatned. " Well , they ain't no\v. 
They're gone for keeps. I \vished her cured. 
And she wished tny cough cured. Neither 
of us knew till afterward 'A'hat the other 
wished so we both got a nice surprise. " 

Seth dropped his eyes. " That's nice, " he 
tnuttered. 11ore than ever he felt a heel. It 
had never even crossed his n1ind that he 
n1ight have used his ¥.7ish to help anyone but 
hin1self. These were the dopes he'd sneered 
at. N o-vv he was beginn ing to feel he wasn't 
good enough for thei r cotnpany. 

He picked up the sheet he'd been scrib
bling on. 

" \Vould you like to hear a little piece I 've 
written about the atoms going this nlorn
ing ? "  he asked . 

" Sure, " said old Silas. 
Seth read it aloud. 
' ' I t  vvas five-thi rty-one a. n1. when I first 

becan1e aware of the tingling, alive feeling 
in the air, for I noticed the tin1e expressly. 
\V ith the first glean1 of silver in  the eastern 
sky there \vas a stirring like a billion insects 
awakening, after a long dark night, at the 
first touch of the sun. 

" It becatne a tretnulous, nerve-thrilling 
sound that seen1ed to con1e n1urn1uring frotn 
over the horizon like a distant thunderstonn. 

-

" It grew louder, becan1e a vibrating hun1. 
As I listened intently, 1 detected cadences 
rising and falling in the htun, and sweet 
secondary then1es as though played softly 
on violins. And then, '"'·bile scarcely aware 
of the transfortnation, one realized that a 
tremendous syn1phony orchestra with thou
sands of players was pouring great n1usic 
across our little to'A·n of Peterville and 
drenching it with beauty. 

" I  knew then that the world of the aton1-
beings, which we shall never see, was a place 
of almost aching loveliness, a loveliness of an 
i ntensity that to us would tnean pain. 

"It  lifted you, that music ! Caught you like 
a whirlwind and bore y(JU up on ·waves of 
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thunderous crescendos and pinnacles of icy 
melody to the very heights of Olympus and 
there n1ade you drunk with power. You 
reigned in glory over a kingdom of pride and 
fire and splendor and then, while you were 
yet headstrong, it quieted and carried you 
subtly away down a long, cool liquid stream 
of sound to a tranquil lake, where you 
drowsed and rested in reverie for an age. 

uuntil, suddenly, you avvoke to find that 
the music was stilled and the heavy, glassy 
water \vas dark and gray and a chill breeze 
had sprung up and the last tatters of your 
dreams were already whirling away on it out 
of sight. 

"When the music had thus passed I gazed 
around at Peterville. A bright clean little 
to\�ln. frotn J edd Carter's emporium at one 
end to the glittering swimn1i�g pool at the 
other. An oasis of color in the dusty ancient 
desert. And yet, in some manner, i t  looked 
cold and hard. 

"Yes, in the da'"rn light it was bleak. Like 
a stage when the show is over and the players 
are gone. Something vital was missing. 

uThen old Fred Sn1ith can1e clattering 
along in his huggy and threw me a greeting. 
And son1ewhere son1eone laughed and Nelly 
Moss was singing and someone was clatter
ing pots and pans prepa ring for breakfast. 
And I knew that Peterville was still alive. 

" But its halcyon days were over. " 
" Flo\\rery hut not bad," said Arthur. 

"That n1usic \vas son1ething, though. Greater 
than the Ninth Syn1phony. "  

"What's 'halcyon ,'  ' '  asked Silas. 
Seth explained. 
11Utn, " said the o1d man. ��They were the 

days. all right. Golden days. I guess no one 
in Peterville will ever forget 'em . "  

u Silas, " said Seth, on impulse. " Why not 

buy a copy of the paper tomorrow ? It's the 
last number. It 'll make a fine souvenir. " 

"Reckon I will. Won't be no use to me 
but n1ebbe son1e of m' grandchildren will 
learn to read." 

"What ! "  exclaimed Seth. " Can't you 
read ? "  · 

" Never got the chance to learn. There's 
only half a dozen folks here who ever �id. 
And then1' s  people who \\'as eddicated some
where else. Like you was. You know there 
ain't never bin no school here. " 

• 

ETH smote his forehead. ((Why did 
I never think of that ? How could I 

have been so dumb ? But you, Arthur, you've 
never been outside this dump ?" 

1 1 N ot yet ,"  said Arthur, thumbing through 
his notes. 

" Then how did you learn to read ?" 
" Taught myself, " said Arthur, briefly. 

" Simple enough. I don't need anyone to 
teach me elementary things like that . "  

"Why in heaven's name didn't you tell 
me the people here couldn't read ? "  

" It never occurred to me, " said Arthur, 
unrepentant. " I 've got too many really im
portant things on tny mind. " 

Seth felt his burden of despair slip from 
him. He got a sensation of sliding into place 
with a click. H e  gazed kindly upon old 
Silas and even upon Arthur. 

" My friends, " he said. " I 'm staying. My 
dough's going to start a school here. Every
one here's going to learn to read. And then 
everyone'll buy my paper. "  

"And find out just how bad it  is ," said 
Arthur. 

Seth just beamed at him. His heart was 
overflowing with benevolence towards every
one. He fitted . 

• 

A Novelet of the Future by CHARLES L. HARNESS Next I ssue ! 



Lisabeth thought 

she was 

Catherine 

the 

Great, so 

they 

took her 

far across 

space to 

a fool's 

paradise! 

I SABETH stopped 
screaming because 

she was tired. Also, there 
was this room to consid
er. There was a vast vibration, like being 
plunged about in the loud interior of a bell. 

• 

101 

n.., kissed ber unct. 
before ber 

to a carriage 

The roon1 was filled with sighs and mur
murs of travel. She was in a rocket. Sud-
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denly she recalled the explosion, the plum
nleting, the Moon riding by in cool space, 
the I�arth gone. L .isaheth turned to a round 
window deep and blue as a n1ountain well. 
It was filled to its britn with evil swift life, 
n1oven1ent, va �t space n1onsters lurking with 
fiery artns. hurrying to son1e unscheduled 
destruction. A n1eteor school flashed by, 
blinking insane dot-dash codes. She put 
her hand out after then1. 

Then she heard the voices. Sighing, whis-
• • 

per1ng vo1ces. 
Quietly, she tnoved to an iron barred door 

and peered without a sound through the 
little window of the locked frame. 

" l. jsabeth's stopped screaming, " a tired 
woman's voice said. It was Helen. 

"Thank heaven ,"  a man's voice sighed. 
" I '1 1  be raving n1yself before we reach 
Asteroid Thirtv-six . "  

� 

A second \\·on1an's voice said, irritably, 
u ... Are you sure this will work ? Is it the best 
thing for Lisabeth ?" 

"She'll be better off than she was on 
Earth, " cried the man. 

"V..'e n1ight have asked her if she wanted 
to taA"'l' this trip. at least, John. " 

John swore. " You can't ask an insane 
sister vvhat she wants ! "  

It Insane ? Don't use that \\rord ! " 
u insane she is, " John said. bluntly. 1 1For 

honesty's sake. call a spade a spade. There 
was no question of asking her to come on 
this trip. We sin1ply had to '111ake her do it, 
th�t's all. " 

Listening to then1 talk, Lisabeth's white 
fingers tren1hled on the caged room wall. 
They were like voices from some warm 
dream, far a\vay, on a telephone, talking in 
another language. 

"The sooner we get her there and settled 
on A�teroid Thirty-six .  the sooner I can 

� 

get hack to N e\v York ,"  the tnan was saying 
in this incomprehensible telephone talk she 
was eavesdropping on. "After all. when you 
have a won1an thinking she's Catherine 
the Great " 

"I  an1, I atn, I an1 ! " screa1ned Lisabeth 
out of her window into their midst. " I  am 
Catherine ! "  It was as if she had shot a 
lightning holt into the roon1 . The three 
people altnost fle\v apart. Now Lisabeth 
raved and cried and clung drunkenly to the 
cell bars anrl shouted out her belief in her
self. " I  atn. oh. I atn ! "  she sobbed. 

u Good heavens."  said Alice. 
110h, Lisabeth ! "  

HE man, with a look of startled concern, 
came to the window and looked in with 

the false understanding of a person looking 
down upon a wounded rabbit. " Lisabeth, 
we're sorrv. \Ve understand. You are Cath-

., 

erine, Lisabeth. "  
"Then call n1e Catherine !"  screamed the 

wild thing in the room. 
"Of course, Catherine, " insisted the man, 

swiftly. " Catherine, your Highness, we await 
your comtnands." 

This only made the pale thing writhing 
against the door the wilder. uYou don't be
lieve, you don't really believe. I can tell by 
your awful faces, I can tell by your eyes and 
your mouths. Oh. you don't really believe. 
I want to kill you ! " She blazed her hatred 
out at then1 so the man fell away from the 
door. "You're lying, and I know it's a lie. 
But I a1n Catherine and you'll never in all 
your years understand ! " 

" No," said the man, turning. He went 
and sat down and put his hands to his face. 
" I  guess we don't understand." 

"Good grief ," said Alice. 
Lisabeth slipped to the red velvet floor 

and lay there. sobbing away her great un
happiness. The room moved on in space, the 
voices outside the room murmured and ar
gued and talked on and on through the next 
half hour. 

They placed a food tray inside her door 
an hour later. It was a simple tray with 
simple bovv·ls of cereal and milk and hot buns 
on it. I jsabeth did not move from where she 
lay. There was one regal thing in the room
this red velvet on which she sprawled in 
silent rebellion. She would not eat their 
nasty food for it was most probably poisoned. 
And it did not come in monogrammed dishes 
with monogrammed napkins on a regally 
n1onogramtned tray for Catherine, Etnpress 
of All The Russias ! Therefore she �rou]d 
not eat. 

"Catherine ! Eat your food, Catherine." 
Lisabeth said nothing. They could go on 

insisting. She wanted only to die now. No
body understood. There was an evil plan 
to oust her from her throne. These dark, 
wicked people were part of the plan. 

The voices murmured again. 
" I  have in1portant business in New York, 

too, just as important as yours, Alice," said 
the man. " The Amusement Park for one ; 
those rides have to be installed next week, 
and the gan1bling equipment I bought in 
Reno, that has to be shipped East by next 
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Saturday. If  I 'm not there to do it, who'll call my beauty operator, I want an appoint-
attend to the j ob?" ment for Monday. My hair's a mess." 

Murtnur, murmur, dream soft, listen, far "I 'm trying to talk to San1 Norn1an, "  
away voices. John objected. To San1 he said, "W hat 

Alice said, " Here it is autumn and the big did you say ?" To Helen : u Go a\vay. " 
fashion show tomorrow and here I an1 going " But I want to talk '' 
off in space to some ridiculous planet for '· You can when I 'm finished ! "  He talked 
heaven knows what reason. I don't see why with San1 for five minutes, very loud, and 
one of us  couldn't have comn1itted her. " then hung up. 

"We're her brother and sisters, that's "Oh. " Helen gasped. 
why, " the man snapped.  . " I 'n1 sorry, " he said, tiredly. " Call Earth 

" Well, now that we're talking about it, I back yourself and get your fool hair-dresser. "  
don't understand it all. About Ijsabeth and He lighted another cigarette while she dialed 
where we're taking her. \\'hat is this As- and called into the speaker. 
teroid Thirty-Six ?" He looked at Alice who was en1ptying her 

" A  civilization. " fourth cocktail glass. "Alice, you know, 
" It's an insane asylun1, I thought. "  Lisabeth's not really insane. ' '  
" Nonsense, it's not ."  He struck a ciga- Helen , who was calling Earth, said, 

rette into fire, puffing. "We di scovered, a (( Shh ! "  then turned to her brother blankly. 
century ago. that the asteroids were in- " Not i nsane ?'  To the space phone : " Hold 
habited, inside. They're really a series of on a n1inute, there . ' '  To her brother : "What 
sn1all planets, inside of which people breathe do you n1ean. not insane ? "  
and walk around. " " It's relative. She is in�ane to us. She 

" And they'11  cure Lisabeth ?" wants to be Catherine of Russia. That's il-
" N  o, they won't cure her at all . "  logical, to us. To her it is  logical in the 
"Then, why are we taking her there ?" extren1e. \Ve are now taking her to a planet 

Helen was tnixing a drink vvith a brisk shak- where it will be logic itself. ' 
ing of her hands, the ice rattling in the con- He got up, \\ralked to the door and looked 
tainer. She poured and drank. " \Vhy ?" i n  at the lovely pale recutnbent Catherine 

" B ecause she will be happy there, because the Great. He put his hand to the bars, 
it will be the environment for her. " the cigarette tretnoring out nervous sn1oke. 

" Won't she ever come back to Earth ?" He spoke quietly : 
" Never. " " Sotne titnes, I envy her. I 'll envy her 
" But how silly. I thought she'd be cured even n1ore every hour. She'll stay and be 

and come home . "  happy. And vve ? We'll go back, back to 

E CRUSHED out one cigarette, 
. snapped another into light, smoked it 
hungrily, lines under his eyes, his hands 
trembling. 

" Don't ask questions. I 've got some radio
ing to do back to New York . "  He walked 
across the cabin and fussed with son1e equip
nlent. There '"ras a buzzing and a bell sound. 
He shouted, " Hello, New York ! Hang it  .. 
Get me through to Sam Norman on Eighth 
Avenue. Apartment C. " He waited. Finally, 
u Hello, San1. My. but that was a slow con
nection. Look, Sam, about that equipment
Wha.t equiptnent ? The gambling equipment, 
where' s your brain ! " 

" While you have the contact through to 
Earth " said Helen. 

" What ? Sam What ?" He turned to 
glare at Helen. · 

"While you've the contact through,"  said 
Helen, holdin� his elbow urgently, ulet me 

New York. hack to big roulettes and big 
dice . "  He looked at Helen. "Back to hair
dressers and n1en . "  He· looked at Alice, 
" Back to cocktails and straight gin . "  

" I  don't like insults, " cried .,t\ lice. 
" I  V\rasn't in�ulting anybody , "  he replied. 
" T  nst a n1otnent ! "  said Helen. u New 

• 

York ? "  
John sat wearily down. " .. A. ny\vay, it's all 

relative. These asteroids are atnazing places ; 
all kinds of cultures. You l? n07V that . "  

Lisabeth leaned against the cell door which 
swayed ever so quietly outward. It was un
locked. Her gaze dropped to the catch and 
her eyes widened. Escape. These talking 
fools, who didn't understand, were trying 
to kill her. She might run out of the cell 
quickly, across the room and into the other 
little room, where there were all kinds of 
weird mechanisms. If she n1anaged to reach 
that room, she could smash and tangle wires 
and boxes with her hands ! 
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" I  don't even know what insanity is, " said 
Alice, far avvay. 

" I fs a rebellion. Against the mores or 
ethical setup in a society. That's what it is," 
said the n1an. 

Lisabeth opened the door slowly, gather
ing herself. 

Helen \vas still on the phone, her back 
turned. 

Lisabeth ran, laughing. The three people 
looked up and cried out as she darted by 
then1. She was across the room and into 
the automatic pilot roon1 in an instant, light
ly. There \vas a hammer and she snatched 
it up, shouting against all of then1, and 
crashed it do,vn upon the wires and the 
tnechanisn1s. There were explosions, danc
ing lights, the shuddering of the ship in 
space, a revolving, a flying free. The n1an 
rushed into the roon1 as she hammered and 
rehanunerecl the controls into dented masses 
of fusing n1etal ! 

"L-isabeth ! "  a won1an screan1ed. 
"Lisabeth ! "  The man struck at her, 

nt issed, then struck again. The hamtner flew 
frotn her fingers. She collapsed into dizzi
ness. In the darkness, in the pain, she felt 
hitn groping with the controls, trying to n1ake 
an1enrls. 

l- Ie \Nas babbling hysterically. 
" Ah ! The control ! "  

LJCE and Helen were swaying against 
the wildly rocking walls of the ship. 

Gravity suddenlv \Vent insane and shot them 
"' "' 

against the ceiling. 
" Down ! "  cried the man. " Strap your

selves. We're crashing ! There's a plane. 1 ' " to1c . 
A dark shape ran up onto the port of the 

;hip, black and S\vift. The two women were 
sobbing hysterically, calling out to him to do 
something. 

" Shut up. shut up, and let me think ! "  
he cried. He did something with a control, 
the ship righted itself. 

" \�le'll be killed. 'Ne'll be killed ! "  wailed 
the sisters. " No, no, "  he said, and before 
the planetoid loomed too close he threw his 
whole body against the one tnetal rod that 
was stuck and would not give. But it gave 
now, with a shudder of grating metal, as he 
fe11 forward. 

.. 

The ship blacked out, something hit, 
struck; twisted, turning, shook them around. 
l_jsabeth felt herself lifted, whirled, and 
brought down with stunning force upon the 

floor. That was all. She remembered no 
more . . . .  

A voice was saying, "Where are we, 
where are we where ?" 

Din1ly, Lisabeth heard the voice. There 
was a smell of alien atmosphere. Words 
can1e in over a muffled phone : " Planetoid 
One-Oh-One. Planetoid One-Oh-One. Call
ing crashed ship Earth Two ! Crash ship 
Earth Two ! Can you give us a bearing on 
you � We'll try to send a rescue craft along. " 

" Hello, hello, Planetoid One-Oh-One, 
Radio. "  Lisabeth opened her eyes. John 
and the two women were huddled about the 
radio set, working it in the dim light. 
Through the port she could see the bleak 
and cold asteroid plain. 

" You'd better try to get up from there ,"  
said the radio voice. " That's bad territory 
you're in. " 

"What does he mean ? "  asked Alice, lean-
ing down over the man . 

" This is killing land. " 
"Killing ?" 
"Killers, fron1 Earth. Insane killers. 

Brought here. Dropped off to spend the rest 
of their lives. killing. They're happy that 
way. " 

" You're you're joking. " 
" Oh, am I ? " 
The radio voice said, "We'll run through 

as soon as possible. Don't go outside, what
ever you do. There's an atn1osphere, yes, but 
there's ljkely to be some of the Inn1ates, too ."  

Alice ran to the port. " John ! " She pointed 
down. " Do,�n there ! There are some men 
out there now ! " 

Helen seized John's arm. " Get us out 
of here, get us out of here ! " 

" They can't hurt us. Let go of n1e, for 
Pete's sake ! They can't get inside. " John 
stood staring n1oodily out the port. 

Lisabeth lay easily . luxuriating in the 
nearness of death. Outsirle the ship. Killing 
I.Jand. Killers. Her men. of course. Cath
erine of Russia's bodyguard ! Come to rescue 
her ! 

She arose. Silently she tiptoed across the 
room. The tnan and the two women still 
stared fascinated out the port. ·They did not 
hear her. What would it be like to go below, 
to open the air lock wide to the terrible 
killers outside ? Wouldn't that be fine ? Let 
them in to kill ,  to destroy, to annihilate her 
captors ! How wonderful, how simple. 

Where was the air lock ? Below some
where. She was out of the room with no 
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sound. She slipped through the lounge on 
the soft blue carpeting, came to the spiral 
ladder and descended it, smiling quietly to 
herself. She reached the lower deck. The 
air lock stood shining there. 

She stabbed her hands at all kinds of red 
buttons, trying to find the one that yanked 
the lock open. 

Above, she heard a frantic, surprised 
voice : "Where' s Lisabeth ?"  

" Below ! "  Feet began running. " Lisa
beth ! ,  . 

"Quick ! " cried Lisabeth to her hands. 
" Quick ! "  . 

Click I A hiss. The air lock groaned open. 
Behind her, on the ladder, John leaped 

down. " Lisabeth ! "  
· 

The lock was open. The smell of an alien 
world came in. 

The men who had been waiting outside 
rushed forward, silently. They filled the 
lock, ten, twelve of then1 ! They were pale 
and thin and trembling. 

Lisabeth smiled, jerking her hand at John 
and crying out to the alien n1en. 

"This man held me prisoner ! "  she said. 
"Kill him ! "  

HE alien men seemed stupefied. They 
stood. Their full eyes only gazed at 

Lisabeth and John . 
. " No," one of then1 said, at last, as John 

waited for them to rush forward in the silent 
roon1. " No, " the alien man said, dully. "We 
do not kill. We are the ones who are killed. 
We die. We wish to die. We do not care 
to live any more, ever. " 

There was a silence. 
"You heard what I said ! "  cried Lisabeth. 
" No, " the men replied. They stood, sway-

ing in the silence. -
John fell back against a wall, sighing. 

Then, after a time he began to laugh with 
exhausted moves of his body. "Ah-ha ! I 
see. I see ! "  

The men blinked in bewilderment at him. 
Lisabeth's eyes flashed. She made a help

less gesture. 
John recovered. He slapped his hands 

together and made a pushing motion, talking 
as a man does to a pack of dogs. 

"Go on, now, " he said, quietly. "Get out . "  
He waved to the men. "Go on, move !" 

The men did not believe him at first and 
then, reluctantly, whimpering in their throats, 
they walked from the rocket. Several of then1 
turned and pleaded with their eyes. 

" No, " said John coldly. " Move out. We 
won't have anything to do with you." 

He shut the air lock door on them. 
Taking Lisabeth's pale hand John said, 

" It didn't work. Come along. Upstairs 
with you, scheming lady ."  

"What happened ? "  Alice and Helen 
waited as he brought Lisabeth up the ladder. 

"They wanted to die, '' John said, smiling 
tiredly. "They weren't Killers, but the Ones 
To Be Killed. I see it all now."  He laughed 
sharply. "To make an insane killer happy, 
you have to provide hin1 a culture where 
people like and approve of being killed. 
This is such a culture. Those men wanted 
to be shot . ' '  

For a moment Helen stared at him. Then 
she said one word : 

"Wanted ? "  
"Yes. I've read about it. They're pe

culiar to this planetoid. After propagating, 
at the age of twenty-one, they have a death 
drive, just as n1any insects and fish do. To 
balance this drive, we bring in a bunch of 
insane murderers from Earth. In this cul
ture, a killer becon1es the norm, accepted, 
happy. Thus we transform insanity into 
sanity. Roughly, anyway. If you like that 
kind of sanity ."  He slapped his knee, went 
to the radio. " Hello, Planetoid One-Oh
One, Radio ! A bit of trouble. All okay. We 
met the Ones Who Want to Die, rather 
than the Killers. Lucky, I'd say. " 

" Very," said the radio. "We've got your 
bearing. There should be a ship to you in 
an hour. Hold on. "  

Helen was by the port, staring out. uin
sane. Insane, all of thetn."  

"To· us, yes, " said John. ''To themselves 
no. Their culture is sane to itself and all in
habitants within it. That's all that counts." 

" I  don't understand. "  
"Take a man who wants eighty-nine wives. 

On Earth he goes insane because he can't 
have then1. He's frustrated. Bring hin1 out 
here to the asteroids, put him on a planet 
full of women where marriage in triplicate 
is okay, and he becomes the norm, becomes 
happy. " 

"Oh . "  
"On Earth we tend to try to fit square 

pegs in  round holes. It doesn't work. In the 
asteroids we've got a hole for every peg, 
no matter what shape. On Earth if pegs 
don't fit we hammer them until they split. 
We can't change our culture to fit t�em, that 
would be silly and inconvenient. But we 
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can bring then1 out to the asteroids. There 
are cultures here, thousands of years old, 
convenient, preferable." He got up. " I  
need a drink. I feel terrible. "  

The rescue ship arrived \\yithin the hour. 
It can1e down out of space and landed neatly 
on the asteroid plateau. �� Hello there, " the 
pilot said. 

" Hello yourself ! "  

HEY got aboard, Alice, John, Helen, 
and Lisabeth. 

Their ship was to be towed into a repair 
port and returned to them later, on Earth. 

" I  want to call Chicago, " said Helen, in
stantly, when they reached port. 

John sighed. "We have us a close shave, 
and all you \\·ant to do is call Chicago. Wil
Iiatn, again ?" 

" Suppose it i .' ? ' '  she snapped. 
11 Nothing. Go ahead. I suppose they'll 

let you use the space phone. " He nodded at 
the captain of the rescue ship, who said, 
" Certainly. Right over here. " 

Lisabeth did not move. They had taken 
her to a little room and locked her in once 
more. There would be no more mistakenly 
unlocked doors. It was all over. Now there 
was nothing. 

1 1Hello, Chicago. William ? This i s  
Helen ! "  Laughter. 

A pouring of drinks. u l , "  said Alice, "am 
going, " she lifted the glass, "to, " she went 
on, "get very drunk." 

The captain of the ship came in. "'We'll 
be landing on Thirty-Six in about ten min
utes. You've had bad luck ."  

" It's all right now. A bit thick for me. " 
John nodded at Helen cooing and stroking 
the phone. at Alice mixing a drink, and at 
I.Ji�aheth standing, white and silent, in her 
little cell .  

The captain raised his brows and nodded, 
wryly. 

John lighted a cigarette and moved for
ward. H Suppose I thought I was Christ, 
captain ?  '�r onld you take me to a planetoid 
where everyhody thought they were saviors 
of the world ?"  

"Heavens, no. " The captain laughed. 
"You'd kil1 each other off as 'in1postors.'  
No, we'd take you to a culture prepared to 
accept and take you in as the only world . 

' ' sav1or. 
"One that would lie to me, say they be

lieved I was a savior ?"  
"No. No lies. Only the truth. The 

people must really believe in order that you, 
as a messiah, may be happy. The entire 
idea of sending insane people out here to 
various planets, i s  to be sure they'll live 
happily the rest of their lives. So such a 
con1plex must live in a culture where people 
actually think he is a savior. " 

" It must be difficult to find enough roon1 
on your planets for all those who think 
they're saviors, mustn't it ?"  

"We've a Charting Committee for that. 
Nine thousand Earthtnen, hopelessly insane, 
beyond treatment on Earth, think they're 
messiahs. That means a waiting l ist. There 
are only forty-seven thousand available cul
tures on forty-seven thousand planetoids be
tween here and Saturn, and in the other sun 
systems. And only two thousand of these 
cultures are gullible enough to accept a false 
redeemer. Therefore, there's a long list of 
such applicants waiting to travel to some cul
ture when an older savior dies. We couldn't 
possibly introduce two self-deluded Gautama 
Buddhas into one culture simultaneously. 
Oh ! V\7hat dissension that \vould cause ! But, 
in event of one John. the Baptist, for in
stance, we could, at the same tirne. accom
modate one Caesar, one Pontius Pilate, one 
Matt he'"', one Mark, one I.Juke, one John. 
along with him. You see ?" 

"I  think so. " 
"'When you put one Mohammed into 

juxtaposition with one pseurlo-contempory 
of ancient tin1es, history repeats itself. All 
the dratna of ancient times i s  being re-en
acted here on these planetoids. Everybody's 
happy, insanity is banished, dratna lives." 

" Sounds faintly blasphemous. " 
" Hardly. They're happy, normal, to them

selves. See that planet, there ? Somewhere 
on i t  is a Joan of Arc l istening for angel 
voices. Over there, see ! A 11ecca waits for 
a 11ohammed to appear so they may finish 
out their acts. "  

" I  ' f 
. 1 . 

" t s rtg 1tentng. 
" Sotnewhat ." The captain walked off, 

away. Lisabeth watched him go. 
Asteroid Number 36 swung up and under 

the ship ! 
Other planetoids whirled by. Lisabeth 

watched them from her cell .  They moved 
on the deep ocean blackness, full of some 
hidden drama and tragedy she could not 
fathom. 

"There's Othello's planet ! "  cried John. 
u I read about that one." 

· "Oh." Alice was drinking steadily. She 
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sat in a rubberoid chair, her eyes glazed. 
" Oh. Well, well. Isn't that nice, isn't it ?" 

uOthello and Desdemona and Iago ! War
riors and banners and trumpets. Gosh, what 
it  must be like down there.'' 

ORE planetoids, more, more . .  Lisa
beth counted them with her simple, 

moving, pink lips. Moving, moving. More. 
There, and there ! 

" Down there sotnewhere is a man who 
thinks he's Shakespeare !

, ,  

"Good for hin1, good,"  murmured Alice, 
putting down her drink, lazily. 

" Stratford on A von's do,vn there, and 
strolling n1instrel s. All you do is bring some 
crazy fellow from l\1aine who thinks he's 
Shakespeare up here and there's the culture 
waiting for him, to really make him into 
Shakespeare ! And do you know, Alice·
Alice, are you listeni ng ? "  John breathed 
swiftly. " They live and die just as the 
fan1ous tnen lived and died. They die the 
same deaths, in in1itation. A woman who 
thinks she is Cleopatra puts an asp to her 
flesh. A n1an, who thinks he is Socrates, 
quaffs the hemlock ! They live out old lives 
and die the old deaths. What an immensely 
beautiful insanity it is. ' '  

"William. the things you say ! "  cooed 
Helen into the space phone. " I 'll be in Chi
cago next week, Willian1. Yes, I 'm all right. 
T ' l l  see you then. sweets." 

" Oh, pish , "  said Alice. 
"This is the best thing for Lizabeth, "  

John said. "We shouldn't feel badly " 
" We certainly had to wait long enough . "  

Alice dropped her glass. " Put in applica
tion six n1onths ago." 

"There were one thousand Catherines of 
Russia One died vesterdav. Li sabeth will . .. � 

fill her position. She'll rule un\\risely and not 
too well, but happily. " 

Helen kissed her lips in front of the phone, 
pouting her red n1oist lips. " You knmv I 
do, "  she said, eyes shut. " Love you, Wil
liam, love you . "  She was speaking softly 
over a few million miles of space. 

u Time ! " shouted the audio in the room. 
u Landing time ! ' '  

John got up and sn1oked a last cigarette 
nervously, his face wincing. 

Catherine of Russia looked out at the three 
people. She saw Alice drink quietly and 
� ... . -1·�.�� y and John standing in a litter of 
cigarette butts under his shoes. And Helen 
was lying full length on a ru 

• 

murmuring softly into the phone, stroking it. 
Now John catne to the window of the cell. 

She did not answer when he said hello. He 
did not believe in her. 

" Sotnetimes I wonder where we'll all 
wind up, " he said, sitnply, looking at Cath
erine. " Myself on a planetoid where I can 
burn gambling machines all day ? First chop 
them with axes, then pour kerosene on 
then1, then burn then1 ? And what about 
.l\Iice ? \Vill she wind up on a planetoid 
vvhere oceans of gin and canals of sherry are 
the rule ? And Helen ? \Viii she land on a 
place full of handsotne n1en, thousands of 
then1 ? And nobody to reprimand her ?" 

A bell rang. " Asteroid Thirty-Six ! 
Landing ! Landing ! Tin1e, tin1e ! ' '  

John turned and \\'alked to Alice. " Stop 
drinking. " He turned to H elen. " Get off 
the phone, we're landing ! " He took the 
phone away frotn her when she \\'Ould not 
stop. 

Catherine of Russia was ready for the wel
come that can1e as she stepped fron1 the ship. 
Streets were flooded with people, gilt car
riages awaited, banners flew, son1ewhere a 
band played, cannons exploded into the 
roaring atn1osph ere. She began to cry. They 
believed in her ! They were her friends, all 
of these persons with sn1il ing faces, all of 
these people in correct , shining r.ostume. 
The palace a \\-·aited at the end of the avenue. 

u Catherine. Catherine ! " 
" Your Majesty ! Welcome Hotne ! "  
" Oh,  your Maje ty ! "  
" I 've been av.Tay so long, ' '  cried Catherine, 

holding her hands to her tearful face. She 
straightened herself. She controlled her 
voice, finally. " Such a long, long titne. And 
now I 'm back. It's good, so good to be 
home. " 

"Your Maj esty, your Majesty ! "  

HEY kissed her hand� before conducting 
her to a carriage. Smiling, laughing, she 

called for wine. They brought her vast 
goblets of clear wine. She drank and threw 
a golbet shattering on the street ! And a 
band played and drums beat and guns thun
dered ! And just as the horses pranced and 
the French and English Ambassadors 
stepped into the carriage, Catherine turned 
to give one last silent look at the ship from 
which she had stepped. For a moment she 
was quiet and for this brief time she knew 
a silence and a restive sadness. In the open 
port of the ship were three people, a man 
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and two wotnen, waving, waving at her. 
" Who are those people, your Majesty ?" 

asked the Spanish Ambassador. 
" I  don't know, " whispered Catherine. 
" \Vhere are they from ?" 
" Some strange, far away place. "  
" Do you know thetn, your Majesty ?" 
" Know thetn ?" She put her hand out, 

almost to wave to thetn, then put her hand 
down. " No. I don't think so. Odd people. 
Strange people. Frotn son1e long ago, son1e 
horrible land son1ewhere. Insane, all three 
of them. One works big game machines, an
other talks strangely over phones, and a 
third drinks, and drinks, forever. Really, 
quite insane. " Her eyes were dull. Now, 
her attention sharpened. She cracked her 
hand down. "Give then1 notice ! "  

• 

on 
VER since the theory that the planet 

1\Iars is or was inhabited by intelligent 
life forn1s was pron1ulgated, a detertnined 
group of scientists has been doing its utmost 
to kill it off. When early telescopes per
n1itted Earthbound observers to see that 
mysterious surface cross-hatchery on the red 
planet which Percival Lowell, the famed Har
vard astronon1er. envisaged and labeled as 
"canals, " probably created by son1e sort of 
superbeings, less visionary star gazers 
pron1ptly tagged the phenornenon as some 
sort of natural geologic erosion. This tug of 
war has been going on ever since. 

Recent observations rnade at McDonald 
Observatory, Fort Davis, T'exas, with an 82-
inch telescope, suggest that the only life forn1s 
possible upon our ruddy neighbor are various 
sorts of lichens and mosses. It is these 
growths 'vhich are currently believed to cause 
Mars' seasonal green areas. 

High forms of life are termed " impos-

" Your Majesty ! "  
"An hour's notice to get out of Saint 

Peters burg ! " 
"Yes, your Majesty ! "  
" I  won't have strangers here, under

stand ! "  
"Yes, your Majesty ! "  
The carriage n1oved down the street, the 

horses dancing, the crowd hallooing, the 
band playing, leaving the silver rocket ship 
behind. 

She did not look back again, not 
even when the n1an in the silver ship cried, 
"Good-by, good-by ! "  for his voice was 
drowned when the crowd on all sides rushed 
warmly in, engulfing her in  happiness, shout
ing, " Catherine, Catherine, Mother of all 
the R ussias ! " 

sible" at present due to almost complete lack 
of oxygen on the planet as well as lack of any 
known elements which could filter out the 
ultra violet rays of the sun. Another factor 
against life as we know it is complete lack 
of rainfall. 

Yet there i s  something in the l\1artian at
mosphere which renders it opaque to ultra
violet rays and recent highly developed 
spectrum tests indicate that the polar caps 
are of ice or snow rather than frozen carbon 
dioxide as fortnerly believed. So the planet 
does have some protection against deadly 
radiation and there must be some source of 
water. 

Life on Mars dies hard in the minds of 
in1aginative Earthmen so hard that soxne
day, perhaps in  the reasonably near future, 
men will go to our neighbor planet to learn 
what really does go on there. Until then they 
live in hope ! 

-VANCE PORTER • 

• 

• 



• 

Zintal looked at 
the various 
items 

B y  G E O R G E  0 .  S M I T H  

-I 
MARS AND TERRAN GET ON SPEAKI NG TERMS 

• 

WH EN TH EIR  SLOT MACH I N ES SWAP PAYOFFS ! 

INT AL, the Martian physicist, turned 
from his Martian companions and 
crossed the room toward a large, 

ornate machine. Fron1 his pocket Zintal took 
a couple of shiny Martian coins and dropped 
them in the slot .. and pressed a number of but
tons in sequence. 

and made a noise similar to a Compur shutter 
set to one second. Then a small door became 
illuminated below the keyboard. 

Zintal opened the door in a semi-absent
minded way and reached in for his purchase. 
His absent-mindedness disappeared. It would 
have remained, of course, had he received 

He waited. The machine clicked faintly what he paid for. But instead of the desired 
109 

• 
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purchase, he held in his large greenish hand 
a small red cylinder. 

Zintal grunted angrily and said : uv e 
ko11lacil 'l�'ee=ro !JJ* 

Whereupon Zintal hurled the small cylin
der back into the delivery receptacle and 
slamn1ed the door. He had no idea of what 
uLovepruf Lipstick" could have been, and 
as for its cosmetic value, even the most 
wanton of Martian wantons had not fallen 
to the bizarre idea of using red makeup on 
their normally healthy green complexions. 
The fact is. Zintal had punched the " Rej ect" 
button before he realized that the lettering 
on the cylinder was profoundly dissimilar to 
any type of lettering he had ever seen. This 
included a horde of Martian mathematical 
sytnbols and ideographs .representing physi
cal identities and . naturally. the cur ive and 
printed forn1s of Martian cryptology. 

He reached for the little door but he was 
too ]ate. Back out of the return-chute there 
can1e two silvery coins that Zintal picked up 
idly. 

' "!Clin his indolent air died a-borning, and 
ag Lin he swore : u V e kom.acil weezro !" 

R all Zintal could tell at this moment, 
they n1ight have been a good grade of 

platinum or pure iridium, or any other sil
very n1etal. But as a mediun1 of exchange on 
Mars they were worth exactly nothing. 

Zintal could not even tell that the letters 
on the obverse side referred to : ( 1 )  a condi
tion of freedon1, (2) faith in a fatniliar deity, 
and ( 3)  the date of coinage. On the reverse 
side the lettering \vas equally desolate of 
n1eaning to the Martian. There was : ( 1 )  
the country of coinage, (2) a statement of 
value, and ( 3) a phrase in Well, that itself 
\vould have stopped Zintal right in his tracks. 
Zintal, the 11artian physicist, could no more 
conceive of a planet ,,·here tnore than one 
language existed than he could, at the time 
of reading, have deciphered the staternent, 
"E pluribus unun1. " 

Zintal aitned a kick at the offending ma
chine, then beat upon its side with a massive 
green fist. He probed into the delivery re-

• Th is expression is high grade Mart ian and the ex· 
postulation of a 1-Iartian physicist, therefore its transla· 
tion into good Engti�h is near- impossible. However, a 
very rough transliteration of the phrase is-

Ve Personal pronoun-1 
Komacii-Verb past- indicative was 
Weezro-Verh Transitive Gypped ! 
No doubt such phrases will become more and more 

familiar to all Terrans now that contact with Martians 
has been made. (G. 0. S.) 

ceptacl.e angrily until the communications 
grille came to life and a cold official voice 
demanded that he cease trying to make the 
slot machine deliver without the proper de
posit. Zintal snarled and, muttering Martian 
imprecations, returned to his friends. 

Even on Mars it is sheer futility to argue 
with a slot machine. 

* * * * * 

Johnny Edwards was addressing a large, 
attentive group, but one small portion of his 
mind was contemplating N orrna Harris, his 
secretary. In the terms of the day, Johnny 
Edwards " went for " Miss Harris in a rather 
large and affectionate way, but since the 
human race still lacked the faculty of mental 
telepathy, he was una,vare of her opinion of 
him. 

Her real opinion. that is. There was, is, 
and probahl:: �thvays wi11 be a c1 · ::),  under
lying differ�. , . ·e hetween the en J 0 yment of 
holding hands in a moving picture house or 
cooperating in a goodnight kiss and the idea 
of fi rst-degree matrimony. 

Johnny Ed'"·ards was inclined to conjec
ture thus '"'henever he was doing something 
routine, or sotnething for which he had pre
pared. 

This was one of those occasions. The 
Edwards Merchandiser was his baby. H e  
knew its tricks backward, forward, and in 
advance. Now that he was starting produc
tion not engineering, tnind, but real produc
tion of the Edwards Merchandiser, he was 
running off the rehearsed speech with half 
his brain on the job, the other half being bent 
toward the puzzle of 11iss Harris' affections. 

She \vrinkled her nose at him, which 
caused him to stutter over a word, which 
caused him hastily to bend his entire con
templation on his talk. He discovered, with 
no surprise at all ,  that he was in the self
apology section. 

" ah er I was saying, humorously, 
that this idea may be likened to electricity or 
nuclear physics as a field. Both were and are 
expected to remake the world. The physi
cists and the in1aginatiYe writers of the day 
conten1plate and describe great works and 
great ideas. 

" But are we any closer to interplanetary 
travel now than we were before the war ? 
Some say yes. son1e say no. Is any house be
ing heated with the power from the fission of 
uranium ? The fact is, genf!emen, that while 
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some men contemplate massive feats, other 
men are working in smaller ways to benefit 
the world. No doubt the early workers in 
electricity did not foresee the complete over
hauling the world would get when the electric 
light can1e along. 

" So it is with the Edwards Nl erchandiser. 
It will be called a slot tnachine and it will be 
popular. Its relationship to science will be 
scoffed at by those brains and aesthetes "". ho 
cannot correlate the principle of the spin
thariscope with the dollar vvatch. 

" Suffice this description. I n  the Edwards 
Merchandiser there is a matter transn1itter. 
By-passing all the confounded legal red-tape 
now ensuing an1ong government, public and 
private carriers of packages and letters, union 
labor, and others, the Edwards Mer
chandiser is a new idea and therefore is per
n1itted to operate without trouble. 

" In the slot, you place a coin. Upon the 
keyboard you tap out the natne or descrip
tion of the itern you desire. ,..fhe window 
flashes the proper cost if you have not de
posited properly. Upon receipt of the proper 
amount, the operator then sends you the item 
you have purchased. It is as sin1ple as that. 
Anything that will fit the delivery cubicle 
here, behind this door, can be bought and 
delivered ! Adn1ittedly, some items n1ay be 
difficult to obtain on an instant's notice. Yet 
the organization of the Edwards Merchan
diser is such that it can and will deliver if it 
is  humanly possible ."  

E PAUSED atnid a round of applause. 
A hand went up at the rear of the 

office, and Edwards nodded at the questioner. 
" I 'd like to see a demonstration, please. " 
Edwards nodded again. "Yes, "  he said. 

" But I n1ust ask that you don't try to stun1p 
me. I am not running a you-can't-stump-me 
gan1e. "  

" I  don't want to stump you, "  the man dis
clain1ed with a smile. " Anything will do. 
Just show us. "  

Edwards so1iled genially. " Miss Harris, " 
he said affably, " will you please step over 
and use the merchandiser for the gentlemen 
present ?" 

Norn1a Harris smiled. She always sn1iled 
when Johnny Edwards asked her to do some
thing. She hoped that eventually she could 
convey the idea that she would smile as 
happily when asked to sew buttons on or 
darn a sock. She'd deal with cleaning out the 
furnace when she came to it, but for the time 

being Norma was being affectionately help
ful. 

There was, of course, every opportunity to 
be taken for hinting. This was nothing new ; 
it was j ust one possibility out of a long line 
of hints. Quietly stniling, Norma Harris ex
tracted two din1es fron1 her purse and 
dropped them in the slot. Then on the key
ooard, she tapped out the name of a product 
familiar to her and waited. 

Strangely nan1ed product, if you went for 
semantics. "Lovepruf" apparently n1eans 
something to prevent the tender en1otion 
when what it really tneant was that it was 
un-

N orma opened the little door at the click 
of the machine and reached in. Her hand 
came out quickly and she said, "Oh ! " in 
sharp surprise. 

"Oh what ?" asked Johnny Edwards. 
Frowning with puzzlen1ent, she handed 

him a small package. 
J ohnny Edwards looked at it. It was 

ornate and compact, covered with a glassine 
substance that n1ight have been cellophane. 
It  n1eant nothing to him. Had Johnny 
Edwards been a Martian, he would have 
known what it was, and he could have used 
and enjoyed it. Rut since neither Johnny 
Edwards nor your present correspondent 
was able at that tltne to react Martian, and 
Zintal's rnemory failed hin1 in the ensuing 
period, the true identity of the package is 
one of the n1inor mysteries of the Solar Sys
tem. 

" What is it ? "  asked Johnny. 
" I  don't kno\v ."  she returned. 
" Isn't it ,,·hat vou asked for ? "  -
"N ' ' h "d o, s e sat . 
Edwards swore under his breath. This 

was a fine den1onstration to inaugurate the 
sale of a new n1achine. It was as bad as the 
automobile show where the Bland sedan had 
stalled on the stage and had to be pushed off 
�stead of roaring away like the others did. 
-lt was like the child prodigy who forgot the 
seventh line of " Horatio at the Bridge." 
Yet like the Lohengrin who sang the last 
aria too long and remarked in a second
balcony whisper, "What time does the next 
swan leave ?" he, Johnny Edwards, was cap
able of turning disaster into at least a minor 
victory. 

" This is deplorable, '1 he said in solemn 
tones. "Obviously something went cock
eyed at the merchandising center. Well " 
he laughed "people have been beating on 
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the sides of lot tnachines for a couple of 
hundred years, but -y.rith the Edwards Mer
chandiser, no n1an need abandon his money 
to the n1aw of an insensate machine. Ob
serve what we do with an error, after \vhich 
Miss H arris will try again and will without 
question succeed . 

" Frankly , " he said as Miss Harris de
posited the package into the receptacle once 
more, " I 'd have preferred that the error
demonstration take place after the success. 
I \vould ha ve planned i t  that way if I'd 
planned a failure. But Okay, Miss Har
ris ?" 

She nodded brightly. j ingling t:he coins in 
her hand.  .l\bruptly she dropped then1 and, 
i n  her attetnpt to catch thetn , inadvertently 
kicked then1 under the desk. 

" I  can sure tness th ings, " she said apolo
getically. She took two tnore din1es from her 
purse and dropped then1 in the slot, tapped 
out the nan1e. and opened the door. With a 
slight blush. N ortna Harris handed Johnny 
Ed wards a stnall cylinder of red plastic. 

"Woman eternal , "  he said dran1aticatly . 
"Will you gentletnen watch Miss Harris in
stall a new face right here and now, or -y.rill 
you take tny "·ord for it that this is a Love
pruf Lipstick ? "  

It -y.ras quite obvious tl1at regardless of the 
previou� failure, the Edwards Merchandiser 
\vas a ho-vvli ng success. 

EVER .tt\1..� hours ]ater, after the party 
broke up. Johnny Edwards returned to 

his office to see N ortna probing under the 
desk with a yarcl�tick. 

" What gives ?" he a�ked. 
N ortna held up t\�·o coins. 
uWhere did vou gpt those ?" he asked. 
" Out of the �nacl� ine." she told him. 
" Yeah. hut " He picked then1 from her 

pahn and looked thetn over carefully . " I'm . . ' '  no nutnts n1ttn ts,-
" N ttn1is1natist , "  she offered helpfully. 
" I 'n1 not one of  then1. either, " he snapped. 

" I  don 't kno-y.r rare coi ns, Nanna, hut I'd say 
that r have a pair here that might be truly 
rare ."  

N orn1a looked at him. " Johnny, " she said 
in an a ,�red voice, " I  have a brother who is 
an archeologist . " 

" I  know. Has Tony shown you anything 
like these ?" 

"No, " she said. " But he has trained me 
to notice letters. characters, and ideographs. 
The print ing or engraving on these coins is 

very sin1ilar to the lettering on that pack• 
age ! "  

" )r eah, but " 
N orn1a giggled in sen1i-hysteria. ' ' Would 

it be econon1ically just to pay for uncertain 
n1erchandise \vith uncertain coinage ? "  

" But you " 
N orn1a sobered. " Son1ewhere, son1eone 

got ten1porarily, of course a Lovepru£ 
Lipstick for his  t\�.ro dinero, here, and hurled 
the th ing hack i nto the machine just as we 
did that package of tnahooley lickun1 we got. 
Then in  return, we get two dinero and 
someone. sonle\\l·here, i s  wondering what the 
legend ' One Ditne' means . " 

" 0\v ! "  groaned Johnny Edwards. 11 My 
aching irnagination ! " 

* * * * * 
" Indubitably " * said Zintal, "these coins 

are an alloy of silver, but not a particularly 
valuable one, I 'd estin1ate. " 

" You cou ld stnelt do\vn any of our coins, '' · 
replied Vorhan, the metallurgist, "and you'd 
be ahle to sell the n1etal for less than half of 
its coinage worth. " 

''True, " adn1itted Zintal. " But " 
' '\\Tell , "  grinned Vorhan, " is it the money 

or the principle of the th ing ? " 
Zintal grunted an1icably . " Normally, I 'd 

be inclined to eschew princip le for a bit of 
hard cash. But this is one of those inexpli
cable things that prornpts me to cry 'principle 
by all tneans. '  Y'know, Vorhan, I'd gladly 
forfeit both of those coins to know where 
thev can1e fron1 . "  -

" Probably worth it, " sn1iled Vorhan. 
' ' Obviously, Zintal , those coins came from 
some civilization extra-Martian. " 

" But where ?"  den1anded Zintal. " I  " 

"You do not doubt their un-Martian ori
gin ? " Vorhan in terrupted. 

" Not at all , "  said Zintal unhappily. " They 
are too concrete as evidence to deny. But 
where ? "  

u I an1 not too fan1iliar with the other 
planets of the systen1 " V or han began. 

Zintal snorted ungraciously. (( This sys-

* Naturally, Zintal did not say 'Indubitably' or anything 
that resembles it phonetically. So until the general public 
becomes better acquainted with the newly-written English· 
M artian cross- referred dictionary, we will give as free a 
transliteration of the Martian into its nearest English 
connotation. This is not only permissable but highly 
recommended, since (to quote a less remote parallel) 
when a Frenchman watching a baseball game leaps to 
his feet and screams "M urte rl'arbite," he really means 
"Ki11 the umpire." Conversely, when the American is 
watching a baseball game in Paris and yells "Commit 
violence upon the official scorekeeper," be really meana 
"·Murte d'arbite!" (G. 0. S.) 
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tern ?" he laughed. "Vorhan, go take your
self an elementary course i n  astronomy. The 
outer planets are completely unfitted for any 
kind of life. The inner planets are equally 
vicious. The surface of the nearest is fully 
four fifths water, and the next one in is con1-
pletely wreathed in clouds. What kind of life 
could evolve with all that water ?" 

"There is the innermost," said Vorhan 
hopefully. 

"Air less," replied Zintal. " Besides which, 
there is but a narrow zone where the ten1-
perature might lie at a reasonable level. Only 
a couple of the satellites of the outer planets 
might be acceptable, but it is generally ac
cepted that the ,atmospheres of these satellites 
is either non-existent or high in pre-foliage 
methane. The closest one, I think, is the 
more likely, but it is well known that its 
atmosphere is norn1al at about sixty per cent 

· relative humidity. You can have it, Vorhan . "  
" Give it to your mother-in-law, " snorted 

Vorhan. " I  don't want it. " Then he speared 
Zintal with a very sharp glance. " So you're 
the physicist, " he .said. " Instead of telling 
me the places where they ain't, try to think 
of some place where they could be " 

Zintal looked out of the window at the 
black sky, and waved an all-en1bracing arm. 
" Out there there must be a myriad of nice 
dry planets, "  he said. " I  " 

" What, " demanded Vorhan, " is the veloc
ity of propagation of the Mesonic energy 
level ? ' '  

Zintal grunted unhappily. " What is the 
velocity of propagation of gravity ?" he 
asked. " Until we can get far enough away 
from this planet to have it make a difference, 
we're stuck. I t  used to be, 'wait until we can 
modulate it,' but we've done that. N ow " 
Zintal shrugged. 

" So what are we going 
·
to do about it ?" 

demanded V or han. " Sit here and stew our
selves into a psychoneurose ?" 

Zintal smiled boyishly. " I 've just licensed 
a machine. I 'm going to buy stuff with it 
until it n1akes with the same kind of mis
take. " 

ORHAN looked at the machine with 
mingled admiration and sorrow. "We've 

used them for fifty years, " he said. "This 
is the first time there ever has been any
thing like this. You'll be like the man who 
spent his entire life winning the bet that a 
shuffied deck of cards would eventually come 
up in the original sequence. " 

Zintal nodded. " You provide me with a 
better answer, " he challenged. 

V or han shook his head. " I  can't, confound 
it ! "  he growled. 

Zintal smiled. " Well, this is the n1achine 
that produced the strange coins. I 'm buying 
everything I can through it just in the hope. 
Someday it will repeat. "  

V or han laughed. " I n  the meantime, " he 
said half-humorously, " I  am going out to 
hunt a needle in a haystack. "  

Zintal turned to his workbench and handed 
V or han a large cylinder of a crystalline 
metal. " This \vill help you," he said. 

V or han laughed. The bar of n1etal was a 
powerful pern1anent magnet. 

He tossed the tnagnet to Zintal and turned 
to the physicist's tnachine. Frotn his pocket 
he took a couple of coins and dropped them 
in the slot and pecked out the name of a 
product on the keyboard. There was the 
usual �uhirrrrr, and then fron1 the comn1uni
cating grille there came that same haughty, 
ultra-virtuous voice, saying : 

" Please refrain from the use of spurious 
coins !"  

Zintal hurled the little door open and 
cursed a round Martian oath, comn1ending 
the n1achine to a first-class Martian hell that 
consisted of being itnmersed in water up to 
the scalp. For on Zintal's soft green Martian 
hand had spilled a boiling-hot n1ixture. Not 
only did it burn, but it was a foul n1ixture of 
something dissolved in water ! 

" Now what in the nan1e of sin is this ?" 
he detnanded, setting the container gingerly 
on the workbench and covering it quickly 
\vith a glass bell-jar to keep in the obviously 
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po1sonous vapors. 
* * * * * 

Johnny Edwards yawned with a jaw-
breaking stretch. Norma Harris yawned 
sympathetically and told hin1 to stop. 

"It  isn't the con1pany," he assured her. 
" It's the hour. " 

She nodded sleepily. ·"We've spent most 
of the night at this, " she said. " And so far 
we've collected very little of interest. But 
we sure have a fine collection of products. 
More darned toothpaste, cigarettes, candy 
bars, lipstick, tobacco, gin, tnosquito dope, 
soap, pencils, camera film, postage stamps, 
ink " 

" Looks like a drug store, " he grinned. 
" but nothing of unearthly coinage," she 

finished sleepily. 
" Good thing I own the �otnpany, " he said. 
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( ( Otherwise I'd be stuck for n1ore stuff than 
any fatnily of thirteen could use in seven 
million years. I ' 1 1  return it in the morning 
and retrieve my coins." 

11You should be nearly out by now, " ob
served N orn1a. 

"Just a fe,v more, " Johnny admitted. 
uThen we give up for the evening. Well, 
how about coffee, Norma ?" 

4 1  Black, " she requested, "and bitter ! " 
Johnny pecked at the keyboard and within 

a few seconds, the machine announced that 
it had delivered of itself and that the door 
should be opened and the merchandise re
moved. 

Johnny gulped. u This isn't coffee," he 
said, holding up a sn1all metal cylinder. 

"What is  it ?" asked Norma sleepily. 
" I  don't know. "  
N orn1a catne fully awake. " That isn't the 

san1e as before, "  she said. 
Johnny nodded and dropped more coins 

in the machine. It  clicked furiously, de
livered his three-hundredth package of ciga
rettes. whereupon he pressed the return but
ton and sent them hack. From the return
coin slot there dropped two of the strange 
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C'OlnS. 
uWell . "  said Edwards. " This is it !"  
" Send 'en1 a note ?"  suggested Norma. 
� ' In whose language ?" demanded Johnny. 
" Send 'em a diagran1 of the Solar Sys-, ,  

h .d tern, s e sat . 
(( Wlhich Solar Svsten1 ?' ' he dernanded . 
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" Send 'en1 ours. " 
u And \\1ho'd recognize i t ?" he said, pour

ing tnore coins into the n1achine. 

IS 1 uck \\�axed and waned. For the 
first half hour, i t  was pretty much a 

hit or n1iss proposition, in  which he made 
connection three times. His "take " consisted 
of one soft-wood cylinder " wrapped" around 
a strip of graphite and a good grade of pen
cil it was, a box of brittle-dry not-quite-cubes 
that had neither spots like dice nor did they 
bound n1errily (although they fractured 
thoroughly ) .  and a l ight-v.·eight metal cy
linder with a tiny v.·ing-nut contraption on 
one end. Johnny turned it experimentally 
and shortly afterwards, both Norma and 
Johnny left the office to get coffee across the 
street while the office aired out. They got 
more coins, too, as an afterthought. 

Then as the night wore on towards morn
ing, Johnny Edwards began to drop his coins 
at regular intervals. During the first hour 

of this, they received a package of rectang
ular pasteboards that indicated that someone 
else played an unearthly gan1e of poker, 
pinochle, or bridge ; a folder of needles which 
were quite earthly save for the lettering on 
the cover ; and a bottle of some gooey-thick 
n1ess that Johnny dropped on the floor. The 
glass broke, and the mess spilled out on the 
rug. Subsequently, Johnny Edwards had to 
hire a taxidermist to ren1ove the rug from the 
floor some one n1ade a tnighty good grade 
of mucilage. 

Then as the timing became more regular, 
they r�ceived a book of common paper 
printed in the same complex characters and 
the cover of which was luridly painted. 

"Great howling rockets, " growled Ed
wards, " i s  that what we're communicating 
with ?" 

Norn1a laughed and picked up a copy of 
Johnny's favorite magazine. " I s  this how 
we look ?" she asked humorously. · 

The book was followed by a set of picture 
cards depicting a few scenes of unearthly 
origin but with no printed characters,
buildings and a small bridge over a narrow 
span of water ; trees that looked normal 
enough in a forest scene. They got a ball of 
plastic tv.·ine, a hard-cover volume containing 
nothing but listings of ideographs ; a pack
age of evil-smelling, ultra-dry things like 
desiccated prunes ; a '\·ide strip of some sort 
of cloth ; and a jar of crean"'l that might have 
been a costnetic for something but might 
have worked better as a so'/dering flux, since 
it skinned the outer surface of Johnny's 
pocket knife in a trice. 

The pile of items grew as their coincidence 
increased and then ceased entirely. 

Morning dawned bright and clear but un
happily, for the contact had ceased abruptly 
and no more strange iten1s came through. 

"Me I give up, " said Johnny. " I'll run 
you home, Norma. " 

"The devil you 'vill , "  she said with a very 
t ired yawn. "Little Norma is going to hit 
the studio couch in the Ladies' R oom. "  

" But �rhat will your parents think ?" he 
objected. 

" I  ' 1 1  tell 'em the truth, "  she said. 
"The truth ?" he gasped, viewing the col

lection of unidentifiahle and utterly useless 
items on the desk. " They'll never believe 
that !"  

" I  know, " she said happily. 
She left the office and it  was some time 

before Johnny Edwards realized that Norma 
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didn't mind the idea of the all-white shotgun. revise his opinion. 
115 

* * * * * Then, because this sending of just plain 
Zintal held up a package of cigarettes with uthings " "''as beginning to pall especially 

puzzlement. " Do you eat 'en1, feed 'em to the in view of the fact that everything Zintal 
wilgil, or burn 'en1 in a dish ?" he asked. received was alien and useless and the re-

" They might be poison . "  verse must be equally true on Terra Zintal 
u Undoubtedly." Zintal placed the ciga- began to think in tenns of what might be 

rettes under another bell jar. useful in making contact with an utterly 
The deck of cards he riffled through with alien and unknown race. 

knov.ring deftness. The dictionary he filed He sat down at his drawing board and 
carefully a\\·a�·, �:nd the bottle of ink went started to sketch the constellation, Orion. 
under another bell ja.r. It was, he adtnitted, If  the other race were in this section of the 
the most palatable sn1elling item of the Galaxy, they would recognize Orion. He 
bunch. The box of candy he threw into the grun1bled because he had no star-n1ap to ship 
fireplace with a deep, distasteful wrinkle of along, and the merchandising agency claimed 
his wide, flat nose. there was none at hand. But a hand sketch:-

He accepted the little cylinder from V or- Orion, if recognized, would be followed by 
han, twisted the wing-nut and inhaled deep- the very characteristic stellar layouts of 
ly. The distaste on Zintal's face diminished Sirius and Centaurus in the hope that these 
and was replaced with a sigh of satisfaction. systems might harbor the aliens. He would, 
He marked some Martian characters on the as a hazard, include Sol and the planetary 
end of a rough-surfaced board with son1e of systen1 ; perhaps if the aliens were not of 
VerLong's finest Lovepruf Lipstick and put Solar origin they n1ight be sufficiently ad
the handy, soft crayon away for future use. vanced in astronomy to recognize Sol . He:-

The door opened abruptly, and several 
Martian police entered. HE set of picture postcards he ran 

through hut shook his head because they 
were not indicative of anything but a slightly 
strange city of rather large size. The scene 
of hundreds of thousands of ultra-minute 
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creatures basking in what was obviously a 
vast body of water he shuddered at first and 
swore at second because the figures were 
indistinct through a magnifier. The Atlantic 
City postcard was consigned to the fireplace. 
The magazine cover depicting one of An1eri
ca' s shapeliest \Yas viev.red \vith intelligent 
gratification though without the usual wolf
whistles. 

This went on for some time, and finally 
Zintal hit the coincidental titning perfectly, 
and they began to catalogue the items. 

Now, be it remembered that Zintal was a 
physicist of Martian repute, and therefore he 
had· an advantage over Johnny Edwards in 
making a wild guess as to the origin of the 
contact. His only misleading evidence was 
the obvious belief that no sentient life could 
evolve on an overly-wet world such as Terra. 
It was, however, equally obvious that the 
strangers did not obj ect to water as strenu
ously as did Martians. Martians could take 
it or leave it alone, absorbing enough for 
their daily needs from contact and losing only 
by evaporation. 

Despite the training of ages of Martians 
to the contrary, Zintal was beginning to 

u Zintal, Physicist, we arrest you for the 
crime of attempting to obtain tnerchandise 
without payment. Do you deny inserting 
spurious coins in the machine ?" 

" I  e-" . w 
H Come along, " said the forernost police

tnan angrily. To his side-kick, he said : 
" What sotne people will go through to try to 
beat a slot machine. " 

Zintal shook hitnself free of the official 
handclasp and reached for one of the bell 
j ars. From it he took an atotnizer "Thich he 
turned upon the policetnen. They retched, 
and while they \vere in the fiendish grip of 
completely overturned ston1achs, Zintal 
grabbed his machine and left. 

He dropped the aton1izer, and the odor of 
Nuit de Noel filled the air with the n10St foul 
stench ever carried on the thin air of Mars. 

* * * * * 
N orn1a Harris entered the roon1 brightly 

and found Johnny Edwards hard at work. 
He looked haggard, and Norma knew that he 
hadn't been asleep at all. 

" What " She stopped and pointed at the 
job he had been tinkering with. 

He nodded, seeing that she comprehended. 
" No, Johnny ! "  
u But somebody' s gotta go, " he said des

perately. 
u Not you," she said, running forward and 
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:wrapping her arms about him. " Not you., 
u Why not ?" he asked. " Who else ?'' 
" But I " 
u I 'll take no chances, " he said. " First 

goes a bottle of air. Then other items that 
will insure safety in that other place. Then 
me. And once I 'n1 there we can work on 
their gadget and get it set up so that this 
haphazard business can be made into some
thing certain. " 

• 

ORMA nodded unhappily. " Any luck . ,, stnce·-
" No. But we'll get together again. You 

watch ! "  
The machine behind then1 buzzed and 

Johnny turned. " I  set up a gadget to feed 
nickels into it at regular intervals," he ex
plained. " We're going to get a fine collec
tion of Terran pencils until they hit us again. 
Looks as how They just got one. " 

From the receptacle, Edwards took a 
folded tape measure and a sizable bottle of
nothing. 

"Air, " he said, looking at it. 
" And size, " said Norma. " He she or 

it wants to come here ! " 
He nodded. "You analyze that air, will 

you ? I'm going to finish this other gim
mick ! "  

" How do you analyze air ?" she asked 
plaintively. 

He tossed a ten-dollar bill at her. "Go buy 
yourself a canary, " he said with a grin. " And 
not one on a hat ! " 

There came, at regular intervals, a four
handed chronometer with certain intervals 
marked vividly. Next came a small six
legged animal that sniffed the air uncertainly 
but showed no discomfort. 

That settled Johnny Edwards. His cur
iosity would probably kill him, but it might 
have have killed him anyway. So He 
pushed a lever . . . .  

He stepped out of the cabinet and sneezed 
in the ultra-dry air. Zintal blinked in aston
ishment and looked concerned. 

" But I wanted to go your way, " he said. 
'' Where the devil is this ?" demanded 

Edwards. 
HThey're after n1e for trying to use slugs, " 
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Zintal complained. " What are these things 
worth on your world ?" 

" The sun is rather small, here, " Johnny 
observed. '{ Is this Mars, or is th.at another 
sun entirely ? "  

" Perhaps it is your wet skin that makes 
you sn1ell so, " said Zintal, sniffing. " I  think 
that the police may understand once you are 
seen and smelled. Phew ! " 

" You're a double-dyed monstrosity," said 
Johnny amiably. " Somewhere along about 
here we should start learning one another's 
talky-talky. Me Johnny. Me good ! "  

The machine clicked again and Norma 
stepped out. " Me Norma,"  she said, mock
ing him. " You explain Daddy 1"  

" Me clipped, " he grinned at her. " What's 
that ?" 

" Newspaper, " she grinned. "' Thought 
you'd like to see it. It  claims that the White 
Sands Laboratory does not expect any suc
cessful attempt to reach any other celestial 
body within the next fifteen years. "  

ELL, that's how it started. From a 
glorified coin merchandising machine 

to interplanetary travel in a few roundabout 
jumps or jerks. It was easier to take off 
by rocket fot Luna from Mars than from 
Terra, and the original Mars-Luna rocket 
carried only a super-glorified sl-ot machine. 
Then it became a simple matter to take off 
from established bases on Luna and head for 
Venus. Then, in a comparatively short time 
it became feasible to plant the slot machines 
on every imaginable planet and satellite, and 
the art of constructing rockets returned to 
the fireworks department. 

Oh j ust to tie in a loose end the Mar
tian police were duly convinced once they 
came, saw, and stood back with great green 
hands pinching wide, flat noses. And the 
same police official who was originally there 
to bring back the errant physicist was help. 
ful . 

He combined the Terran couple in 
Vanthlaz.* 

* The definition of this word i� not quite clear. Even 
Martian opinion differs pertaining to its definition ; the 
Martian female believing it to be a desirable state while 
the Martian male insists that it is entirely one- sided and 
too restrictive pertaining to his freedom. (G. 0. S.) 

. 
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Stieve Andro goes back 

into time-and myl but 

the Indian has changed! 
• 

As Stieve halted. Prem yelled s o m e t h i n g  at 
/ # '/ /.// 1/ L the Indian �;.F//�:,-

E-y I?>E�J. �ILLER 

seventieth floor had a spacefield big enough 
to handle a fair-sized interplanetary patrol 
boat. 

N the year 2200 A. D., Solar News In the early part of the Twenty-Third 
Company became the biggest corpora- Century, war had been elin1inated for so long 
tion in the nine planets. In the year that international affairs no longer had the 

2220, Solar built the Heptagon, so called not deep significance they had had in the Twen
because it was seven-sided but because it tieth Century. Controls were so rigid there 
covered seven solid blocks, housed seven had not been any startling developtnent in 
hundred thousand employees, and on its economics or science for over a century, with 
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the single exception of time-travel. 
People everywhere on Earth had finally 

resigned thetnselves to taking it easy, and so 
Solar News was just about on the rocks 
when along came time-travel, and Smullen, 
the sharp-eyed vice-president of Solar, fore
saw a chance to put Solar in the clear again. 

The Time Travel Section soon became the 
most important part of the morning tele
pa.per, and by the year 2220 had become 
about ninety per cent of Solar News. Inas
much as nothing happened in the now, peo
ple were fascinated by what had happened in 
the past, especially when they could read 
those evenfs told by current eyewitnesses. 

By the year 2229, Stieve Andro had be
come one of Solar's two hundred ace re
porters, and by December of that year he 
was regarded so highly that he was trans
ferred to the block that housed the Morning 
Telepaper division. There he was sent to 
the wing that contained the all-important 
Time Travel Section ; they referred him to 
the sixty-second floor that was occupied by 
the Early Twentieth Century Department, 
and finally he was ushered to a suite where 
he would conduct the "Three Hundred 
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Years Ago Today" feature. 
Stieve was very happy. He had the choice 

run of the Solar System and he was making 
almost as much as the best-paid truck driver 
in Manhattan. But by March 13, 2230, 
Stieve was a very discouraged ace. He sat 
back in the milkweed-stuffed chair and ad
justed his hydraulic desk until his feet were 
exactly the right height. Then he scowled 
at Orig Prem. 

ECRETL Y Stieve was proud of Orig, 
who had just recently cotne from the 

chromium-platers. Orig was old-fashioned 
by some standards. He was a 2219 model, 
and the following year Roborporation had 
brought out their android models. 

�You look good," said Stieve. ui may be 
reactionary, but I much prefer you, with 
your steel plates, to the androids with their 
synthetic tissue that looks like flesh but isn't. 
You Jnay be too tough for me to kick you 
where you need it most, but at least f'OU don't 
fool me into thinking that you feel it. Be
sides, they haven't got the bugs out of the an
droids yet. 

"Medlock over in Time-Stream Traffic 
had one whose psychological relays got 
mixed up ·so that he sat all day in the middle 
of the Thirty-Six I-Iundred B. C. time chan-

neL Medlock had sneaked out to watch them 
work on the Pyramid of Cheops (Medlock 
has his doctor's degree in Sidewalk engineer
ing, you know) and he was stuck there and 
couldn't get back on account of this dummy 
balking in the time-channel, and by the time 
Medlock got it out of the Egyptian sun, he 
was so thirsty he could even drink water." 

"I 'm glad you like me, sir," said Orig 
Prem's staccato metallic voice. "I'd not be 
one to belittle competition, sir, but I think 
I have a good many useful years left before 
you j unk me. And I do hope, sir, that when 
that time does come, you �Till honor my 
memory by choosing another honest robot." 

Stieve licked his lips. "For a robot, you've 
got a lot of gall pardon me, I mean a lot 
of nerve especially when you've got us in 
bad with the whole Twentieth Century." 

A soft crimson light diffused throughout 
Orig Prem's chrome-plated face. . 

uy ou can well blush," Stieve said severe
ly. "It was bad enough when you crashed 
the Mayor's inauguration party and got tight 
as an acteylene tank on the Mayor's punch. 
Maybe he would even have forgiven you for 
winning the police chief's pants with your 
electronic dice, but I'm clanged if I can 
figure any possible defense for your making 
passes at the Mayor's wife. " 

Orig allowed the red blush to creep around 
the back of his steel-plated neck. 

" She was very young, sir, and very beauti
ful, and the Mayor well. I think the nec
rology records show that he died of senility 
the following year." 

Stieve brought his feet to the pneumatic 
floor with what he wished would be a crash. 
'ry ou dummy !" 

HThat' s only logic, sir," Orig said apol
ogetically. 

ult may be logic," Stieve said sternly, "but 
it isn't human, and it's got us in bad. After 
all, we must be diplomats. We represent the 
Twenty-Third Century, Prem." 

Orig frowned. Then he said meekly, "To 
save my soul pardon me to save my 
thermionic relays I won't see why you were 
out in the pantry kissing the Mayor's wife's 
maid. The Mayor's wife was most indignant 
over that, sir. She said she didn't realize 
she had tll()SS on her whatever that means 
-and I was just trying to console her." 

"Well," Stieve said dreamily, "that n1aid 
was a very choice hey " He sat up 
straight. "If I thought you were trying to 
be insubordinate I'd have your thermopile 
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checked. Anyway," he said morosely, �it's 
a good thing Medlock's android in charge of 
Time Traffic last night was a new man, or 
he wouldn't have let us come back ahead of 
schedule. And it's a good thing the Mayor 
is working for his degree in Sidewalk En
gineering and had to leave just then to watch 
one of their old-fashioned bulldozers push 
down a brick building, or we'd be rotting 
right now in a cold damp cell back in Nine
teen-Thirty. And your joints would rust. 
H ow would you like that ?" 

Orig shook his shining head. '�Not very 
well, sir." 

14And now,'' Stieve went on, "the chief 
of police back in Nineteen-Thi rty said he'd 
have six squad cars waiting for us this after
noon. If they get us in the j ug, we may 
spend the rest of our lives there. Those 
Twentieth Century judges don't like our 
Time Travel legal experts. They say it bal ls 
up the precedents. '' 

,.What shall we do, sir ?" Orig asked 
respectfully. 

TIEVE got up and went to the trans-
parent plastic wall. He watched a sky

tractor ease a pre-fabricated floor onto the 
ninety-story Liberty Tower across the street. 
Then he turned around. 

"I'll  have to see Smullen. Maybe he'll give 
me another assignment. I don't dare tell him 
the truth about what you've done because 
he's an android n1an. "  

"I 'm genuinely sorry, sir," said Orig. 
" Honest, I was only getting things organized 
for you with the Mayor's wife, sir. It's one 
of my built-in principles, you know, sir, to 
be helpful. You were present at my condi
tioning, sir. I n  fact, you sponsored me. Have 
you forgotten, sir, the words of the integrator 
as he connected my brain-cells. 'A helpful 
robot is a happy robot ?' " 

Stieve n1ade a face. ''You can sop up the 
deluge," he said dryly. " I  an1 well aware that 
you are the greatest little organizer in S olaJY 
News. I an1 also certain that you and I don't 
dare go back to the year Nineteen-Thirty 
until the adn1inistration changes or until we 
can figure out a way to make things right. 
Well, keep your articulated fingers crossed. 
I'm going to see Sn1ullen ." 

The di rector of Solar News's Time Travel 
Section was tough. ''You've got the best 
run in time," he said harshly. " Early 
Twentieth Century first air flight, electron
ics, atomic power, interplanetary flight.-

Good grief, man, what do you want ?" 
'Why not let me skip around and get to 

something interesting ?'' 
"You know that's against tin1e-travel 

regulations. Here's the book of rules. You 
ought to know thetn as well as I do. No two 
trips will be made to the same point in time 
without a lapse of at least thi rty days that's 
the no-doubling rule ; and no zigzagging
that means if y<>u 're going back three hun
dred years ago every day you can't skip a 
day and then go back to it tomorrow. They 
claim it jams up the time-streams, and if I 
take you out of Nineteen-Thirty so that you 
lose a day, then you can't go back to that day 
for a month. And not n1ore than one trip a 
day." 

uWell, I 'm in Ni neteen-Thirty," said 
Stieve, '·and nothing has happened since the 
depression. You can fake the Three Hundred 
Years Ago Feature for a while. Let me go 
up to Twenty- Ninety-One and report the 
Last \Var. There was something. The 
world got in such a turn1oil they even threw 
away a1t the calendars until somebody made 
out another one in Twenty-One-0-Five, 
after it was all over." 

14Not dramatic enough. The real war
the war of robot bomhs and aton1ics was 
over in three days. They spent the next 
twenty years fighting a war of attrition, with 
diseases that killed ninety per cent of the 
population, and starvation for most of the 
others because the ground was impregnated 
with chemicals that kil led plants. That 
t\venty years was a terrihle time for human
ity. It was worse than the Black Ages and 
it was on a '"'orldv.ride scale. Man hunted 
n1an and lived in caves. But that isn't 
dramatic on a big- scale." 

"Wel l , "  said Stieve patiently. ''how about 
the Middle Ages ? Let me do One Thousand 
Years Ago Today. Anything." he said fer
vently. uto get away fron1 Nineteen-Thirty." 

Smullen stared piercingly at hitn for a 
moment, then he said shortly, 1 1 1\furphy's on 
that." 

"\Vel l. Declining Roman Two Thousand 
Years Ago Today ?" 

�LaFond's on that, and I ... aFond's a good 
man. He's got Alexander Severus eating out 
of his hand. The Persians are demanding 
that the Romans clear out of Asia, and La
Fond has his finger on the entire situation. 
I wouldn't think of pulling him out." 

14W ell, give me son1ething besides the 
Twentieth Century," Stieve den1anded. "If I 
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rave to go back there again, I might be 
tempted to cause trouble for the Legal De
partment." 

Smullen drew a deep breath and looked 
out from under his eyebrows, but Stieve was 
triumphant, for he knew Smullen's weak 
point. Smullen hated inter-time legal ta�gles. 

Smullen reached for the Assignment Book. 
"You'd better dig up something to interest 
the Plutonians once in a while," he growled. 
"They're threatening to quit subscribing to 
the service if we don't broadcast news of more 
interest to then1." 

"How can anybody find anything they 
like ?" asked Stieve. "They're practically out 
of the system." 

HE director eyed Stieve for a moment 
or two before answering. 

"They're not entirely out of it," Smullen 
said sharply. "The planet kicks in a billion 
and a half a year for full telepaper coverage." 

'�I'll keep it in mind," Stieve promised, re
lenting. He knew what pressure Contacts 
could put on the service departments. HWhat 
can you give me out of the Book ?" 

"Well, I can send you to Columbus' dis
covery of America as a special feature. We 
haven't done that for a while." 

"Okay, " Stieve said quickly. He was on 
his feet. He felt better now. " I'll get hold 
of Traffic and see if Medlock can fix it up for 
me to cover about two weeks ahead of time, 
maybe, for a little background. Want it all 
in one issue ?" 

"Yes," said Smullen, closing the Book. 
"This afternoon. With photographs." 

"Okay, boss !" Stieve was very happy now. 
He went back to the suite. He told Orig 
Prem, but Orig did not answer at once. 
Stieve stared at hin1. 

"I'd swear that's a frown on your beryl
lium brow, " Stieve said. "What's fission
ing ?" 

Orig' s steel eyelids blinked. "Well, you 
see, it's like this. The way I figure it, there's 
a mistake in the calendar somewhere. Leap
year isn't con1ing right." 

"Leap-year doesn't come this year. It's 
only in a year divisible by four." 

"But not in years divisible by a hundred," 
said Orig, "although it does come in years di
visible by four hundred. At any rate, when 
we were in Nineteen-Thirty yesterday " 
Orig swallowed hastily "I saw a calendar 
of the future and it said March Twelfth, 
Twenty-Two-Thirty would be on a Wednes-

day but this is Tuesday by our calendar.�' 
Stieve sat down heavily. "Did they build 

all that useless inforn1ation into your poor 
brain ? No wonder you're not much better 
than a human." 

"No information is ever useless," Orig 
said gently. 

''Maybe not, unless it comes out of the 
date-book of the Mayor's wife," Stieve said 
caustically. "Now, listen." He straightened. 
"GD see Medlock and take a run back to 
Fourteen-Ninety-Two, about the first of 
October. And don't make eyes at any Indian 
chief's daughter." 

"No, sir," Orig said humbly, and arose 
j ointedly to his full four feet three inches. 

Stieve started down to Engineering to put 
in a beef about the quality of reproduction 
of color in his moving scenes . .He knew what 
they'd say, that the time-warp or something 
distorted the color and they had trouble get
ting the right kind of screens and so on, 
and he knew they couldn't help it, but he just 
wanted to jack them up on general prin
ciples. And, besides, Stieve had to do some
thing to get his mind off of 1930 and the 
Mayor'�s wife to say nothing of the Mayor's 
wife's maid. After all, he'd just been spread
ing a little good will. 

But he didn't get to Engineering. He ran 
into Smullen on the autowalk. Smullen 
looked worried. 

"I've just been down to Special Features," 
qe said. "Asked them to check up on Pluto 
and do their best to dig up some dates for us 
to cover. After all, Pluto runs the Outer 
Planet League, and Solar Ne-ws is the big
gest link between Pluto and Earth. If Pluto 
gets unhappy, the four outer planets may pull 
away from the Solar Union, and definitely 
that would be not good for the peace of the 
System." 

"I 'll try to dream up something," Stieve 
promised. He was so grateful to Smullen for 
letting him get out of 1930 that he would 
have promised to bring back the anchor of 
Columbus' flagship. 

Smullen caught the cross-walk to his own 
suite. "See me in the morning." 

''Okay," said Stieve. He felt rather sorry 
for Smullen. In  dreaming up the idea of 
news reporting in time, the guy had really 
raised Solar News by its own boot-straps, 
and Stieve knew that a billion and a half a 
year was not peanuts everi to Solar News
to say nothing of the possibility of losing 
Saturn, Uranus and Neptune. Those three · 



probably contributed five or six billion a 
year. 

ELL, as soon as Stieve should get 
back from 1492, he'd go to work on 

Pluto and he'd come up with something that 
would make Smullen very happy. Stieve 
made a silent promise to that effect. 

Then he met Murphy and said, "How 
about trading posts ?" 

Murphy said. " Nix. I 've just been through 
the Crusades, and that was tough. Nothing 
else is going to happen for ten years, when 
the Mongols will invade Europe, so I 'tn go
ing to take it easy. I've been working hard 
ever since the Magna Charta was signed."  

Stieve was disgruntled. Murphy ah\·ays 
was lazy, anyway. Stieve got off the walk at 
Engineering, then he saw it was only twenty 
minutes till takeoff time. He turned around 
and went back. His time cartridge would be 
ready just after lunch, at fifty-four o'clock, 
to be exact. under the metric system of count
ing time. That wasn't general yet, but the 
Time Travel people used it exclusively. 

He took the air-tube to �edlock's post. 
Medlock was watching the clock as Stieve 

• 

came tn. 
"Make it fast , ' '  he said. "You're due in 

a minute and a half." 
"I hope Prem has got things organized," 

Stieve said as he settled into the straps. 
"Don't worry," Medlock advised. "Pretn 

always gets things organized. That's what 
l like about old-style robots. They have 
originality. 'fhese new androids are nice
looking and all, but they haven't got the 
brains of a sick goose. "  

Stieve had a fa1niliar feeling of on1inous
ness as he heard Medlock's remark about 
Orig Prem's organizational ability. He 
hoped-

The titne cartridge whirled. Stieve vvas 
slightly sick ; the coruscating spiral of vari
colored lights always bothered hin1. Then it 
steadied. Stieve closed his eyes for the feel
ing that '"'·as like a free fall. He opened then1 
"vhen the acceleration stopped. 

He \vas st<lnding on a �rarn1, sandy shore. 
'"fhere \\·as a ship a n1i le out at sea, her can
vas bill<J\\·ing and two caravels. He wished 
he had thought to bring a glass so he could 
check the natnes for sure. Then he heard a 
v_oice behind him a deep, guttural, grunt-
• • 

1ng VOICe : 
"Look un1 tltrough telescope, mister. Ten 

cents for seeun1 Santa Maria. Onlv ten cents 
., 

forum look, n1ister."  
Stieve jumped a foot. But before he could 

turn around he knew the answer. Orig Prent 
had had two weeks on this island that now, 
on the twelfth day of October, 1492, was 
called by the Indians Guanahani and two 
weeks well, Stieve should have known 
better. 

The Indian was naked except for a breech
cloth and a feather in his hair. But he had a 
telescope set up, vvith a sign on it that said, 
" See Columbus's ships just as if they were in 
your own hack yard. l Oc  U. S. ,  2230." And 
in small letters : "Orig Prem Enterprises." 

Stieve paid the dime. Yes, it was the 
Santa }.1 aria and the P-it�ta and the Nina, 
and in spite of himself Stieve began to be 
thrilled. He snapped a good picture of the 
three ships and punched the button to wind 
the fihn when a fat little redskin came run
ning down the beach and thrust a card into 
his hand. The card said, "Have your films 
developed at Joe's . Twenty-four-hour serv
ice. Licensed by Orig Prem Enterprises." 

Stieve snorted. He began to look around. 
He \\;as in the center of a regular old
fashioned Coney Island beach, with a couple 
of hundred huge striped un1brellas, and fat 
Indian chiefs lying in the sand while their 
squaws built sand castles over their stom
achs. 

Stieve groaned. He thought : Thank good
ness Prem couldn't get a ferris wheel in the 
time cartridge. 

Stieve lit a cigarette. Almost in1mediately 
a giant breech-clouted redskin picked the 
cigarette out of his mouth. 

' •No smokum on beach," he told Stieve. 
uAnyhow, this Fourteen-Ninety-Two. White 
man doesn't haveun1 cigarettes yet .'' He 
took a puff on Stieve's cigarette and gagged. 
"Ugh. Tastun1 terrible. How you smokeum 
that stuff. Smellum like old tires burning. 
Oh, pardon me, we don't haveum tires yet." 

" Hey, " said Stieve, " where's Orig 
Pren1 ? "  

The Indian brightened. uoh, Pren1 very 
fine fellow. He head of Chamber of Conl
merce Welcome Committee. He very busy 
man today. 

"If you ask n1e, '' Stieve said dryly, "he's 
been busv for two weeks." ... 

UICKLY Stieve went to the nearest 
popcorn stand. The sign said : "Fresh 

buttered popcorn, 1 930 style, 1 Sc. Orig Prem 
Enterprises." 
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Stieve said, "One bag, please.' '  Then he 
stared. 

The girl, dressed in a freshly starched 
)lue apron, was a lovely. She had nice, soft 
copper-colored skin, black, shining hair i n  
two big braids, and large, lustrous black 
eyes. 

" Say, ' '  said Stieve, "you ought to be in 
pictures. " 

She blushed becomingly. "That's what 
Mr. Pren1 says. He thinks he can get me 
a screen-test." 

"Oh, blast Prem ! ' '  Stieve paid for his pop
corn. "Just the same, ' '  he said, staring, "you 
can con1e and play in my yard any time you 
want to." 

1 '0h, thank you, sir.'' 
Stieve went out toward the dock. It  was 

covered "vith red and yellow bunting. The 
three ships apparently were anchored now, 
and he thought they were getti ng ready to 
put out sotne rowboats. Stieve looked 
around. It wasn't l ike Prem to rniss any
thing. Prem hadn't. A board painted black 
said : 

BULLET I N  BOARD 
"Santa Maria due at 2 : 15 .  On time. Adver

tising space on reverse side of this board, by 
courtesy of Orig Prem Enterprises. 

Stieve snorted hard. But when he reached 
the dock and saw the be-feathered dignitar
ies of Guanahani sitting importantly around 
the tnicf'ophone, and Pretn bustling to and 
fro arranging things, he was somewhat mol
lified . 

Prem had mounted the video scanner very 
nicely. and now the boats were putting out. 
Yes, it looked like a good day. He shook 
hands with Prem, and Pren1 was as de
lighted as a little puppy. He introduced 
Stieve to the chief, and said : 

uif you will handle the microphone, sir, I 
will do my uttnost with the scanner.'' 

''Okay. But how long a speech is old Pain
in-the-Face going to tnake here ?" 

"I have asked him to cut it short, but he's 
Acting Mayor. l-Ie has his own ideas. ' ' 

"Well ,  we'll n1ake the best of it. What's 
the program ?" 

HProgran1, mister ? Program ?'' A ten
year-old Indian thrust a program in Stieve's 
face. HTwenty-five cents, mister. Only got 
a few left. Can't tell a Spaniard from an 
Indian without a program." 

Stieve sucked in his breath and looked at 
Prem, but Prem was very busy adj usting the 
microphone for height. 

The program said, "Address of welcome, 
3 : 1 5  P. M .  Reply by Sr. Cristoforo Col
onlbo." 

Well, the boats were pulling up. A tall 
man stood in the prow of the first one. He 
had white hair and beard, his nose was 
aquiline and his eyes blue. He faced the 
beach regally, but when the boat was ground
ed he leaped overboard and waded through 
the water and strode up the beach. 

"And to think," Prem n1uttered, ''that I 
built this dock to save him from getting 
wet !" 

But the tall 1nan strode up to the grand
stand. The big Indian chief rose to meet him. 

''How ! "  he said gravely. H I  makeum you 
welcome to New World. This great day for 
you, black day for Indians. But this history. 
I greetum you. Have a sn1oke." 

The tall tnan's eyes were dancing. HThank 
you very much," he said gravely. uSn1oking 
has not been introduced in Europe as yet. 
But I could go for a drop of wine. " He 
added : "I  an1 very happy to be here. It was 
a long trip."  

H Will you please step closer to the micro
phone ?'' asked Stieve. ''We're on the air in 
2230, you know. Ladies and gentlemen, you 
a re hearing the voice of Mr. Christopher 
Columbus." 

The tall man looked doubtfully at the micro
phone, but Prern smiled and nodded encour
agingly. The tall tnan stepped closer as if he 
was about to swallow the microphone. H Hel
lo, mom," he said gravely. "It  was a wet 
crossing, but we made it .  I hereby declare 
America officially discovered." 

TIEVE scowled at Prem. "Did you 
have to teach them so much slang ?'' 

Prem discreetly averted his eyes. 
Well, it was soon over. Stieve unhooked 

the microphone. 
Hit was a darn good broadcast, at that," 

he told Orig. 
HThank you, sir," said Orig, squirming 

with happiness. 
HNow let's take our stuff and get back 

home. Where' s the tube ?" 
"At the other end of the beach, sir. " 
Stieve was almost run over by a bare

footed newsboy who ran through the crowd 
shouting, 1Extry ! Extry ! Columbus dis
covers America ! Read all about it." 

" How much ? "  Stieve growled. 
HTen cents, mister.'' 
"It's a gyp," Stieve said, as he paid. 
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t(lt's an extra, sir," Pretn reminded him. 
"And it will !>@ quite a souvenir piece. " 
He started Prem into the cartridge. Just 

then, however, the big Indian cop came run
ning across the sand, followed by a girl 
wearing a blue apron. She was pointing at 
Stieve. 

"That's the man, papa," she said. 
The big Indian took hold of Stieve's 

shculder and spun him around. "Did you 
promise marryum my daughter ?" 

Stieve gasped. " I  should say not." 
1'he girl sobbed. "He said that I could 

play in his yard all I wanted ." 
�� That offer of marriage in Guanahani," 

declared the big cop. "You stickum by offer, 
hey ?" 

Stieve almost swallowed his tongue, then 
leaped forward. Orig Prem had stuck his 
head out of the cartridge and was yelling 
at the Iridian. Stieve halted, j erked Prem 
out of the cartridge and jumped in himself. 
He slammed the door tight and pulled the 
lever. 

What on earth or in tin1e-streatn would 
Sn1ullen say if this got back to 2230 ? He 
hoped Prem could get back all right, but if 
he couldn't, it \vould serve hin1 right. It  was 
all Prem's fault. It was a wonder Stieve 
hadn't been served with a breach of promise 
suit. Prem was undoubtedly the world's 
best organizer. The only thing was, he 
didn't know when to stop. 

Well, anyway, Smullen would be tickled 
to death over the broadcast today. It had 
been a dandy. Snappy, modern. None of the 
long speeches that had been ratnpant in the 
1 930's. 

He came to when Medlock lifted the cover. 
I'Hey, Sn1ullen wants you right away !" 

said Medlock. 
Stieve felt expansible. He took the fast 

walk to Stnullen's suite. But his mouth 
dropped when Smullen glared at him. 

' ' You prize dumn1y ! "  Smullen roared. 
uWhile you're off gallivanting around the 
Fifteenth Century, you overlooked the one 
date in history that would appeal to Pluto." 

Stieve licked his lips. "What what do 
you mean, sir ?'' 

"Do you know when Pluto was dis
covered ?" 

Stieve swallowed. Whatever the answer 
was, it would be bad. 1 1N o, sir." 

· H l\.farch 13 ,  1 930." Smullen snarled. 
11Three hundred years ago today. One more 
day and you'd have had it. But no, you had 

to start traipsing around i n  time " 
Stieve felt terrible. He hadn't wanted to 

let down Smullen. 
''Can't I cover it ton1orrow, sir ?'' he 

pleaded. Out of the corner of his eye Stieve 
was aware that Orig Pren1 had entered and 
stood j ust inside the door. 

u No ! "  said Smullen. " That's zigzagging. 
Time Travel won't allow it. You've been 
going back exactly three hundred years, and 
tomorrow you'd have to go back three hun
dred years and a day. They won't stand for 
•t " 1 • 

Stieve felt n1iserable. Orig Prem spoke 
up. " I  think we can still n1ake it, sir," he 
said apologetically. 

"What do you tnean ?" Smullen growled. 
"The date, sir. I 've just discovered this 

really isn't March thi rteenth. Today is 
March twelfth. Ton1orrow will be the 
thirteenth . "  

ROWNING, Stieve looked suspiciously 
at Prem. �� How do you konw ?" 

"Well, you remember what I told you 
about leap-years ?" 

"Yes." 
"Well, leap-years aren't the only n1eans of 

adjusting the calendar. There is also an ad
justment to correct what is known as the 
lunar error in the Metonic cycle. The calen
dar is to be adjusted by on1itting a day at the 
end of seven periods of three hundred years 
each and then one at the end of four hundred 
years. It was first applied in 1 800, and 
should have been again in 2100. But this is 
what happened, sirs !" 

Orig Prem faced them, and his chromium
plated face was shining. 

uDuring the Last War, when men were 
underground and the calendars were pretty 
much destroyed, there wasn't any central 
authority, and they forgot to otnit the day 
in Twenty-One Hun<irerl . Therefore today 
is really March twel fth." 

Stieve grinned. H e  clapped Pren1 on his 
steel back. But Smullen was discouraging. 

11 Tin1e Travel's rules still hold, "  he said. 
"No zigzagging." 

"Ah, yes,'' said Prem, "hut I have in
vestigated that. Your contract with Time 
Travel calls for trips exactly three hundred 
years from now. They will begin to abide by 
it, won't they ?" 

Smullen began to sn1ile. ai believe you're 
right. Okay.' '  lie whirled to the intercon1. 
u Get n1e Calendar and get me Legal. Over-
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time for both departments tonight. W e11 
get this intertemporal date-line straightened 
out, and you, Steve, get ready for a trip to 
Nineteen-Thirty tomorrow." 

Only then Stieve realized that he didn't 
dare _go to 1930. He went outside glumly. 
Orig Prem came behind him. 

''It's really all right, sir. I didn't have 
time to tell you before, but Medlock fixed 
things up for you for us in Nineteen
Thirty. He promi8' � to bring the mayor into 
Twenty-Two-Thirty to let the Mayor watch 
the sky-tractor putting floors on the Liberty 

Tower. The M ayor will probably get his 
Doctor's in Sidewalk Engineering for that, 
sir, and he was very pleased. He said he 
would forgive me for everything, sir." 

Stieve stared at Prem a moment and then 
he heaved a big, thankful sigh. 

HPrem,'1 he said, with a rush of grateful-
" ' h b 

. 
th ness, you re t e est organtzer on ear . 

You're worth a dozen androids.'' 
Orig Prem blushed modestly. "Thank 

you, sir. I'm only trying to live up to my 
built-in princip1e, sir : 'A helpful r-obot is a 
happy robot.' "  

HEN the author of t(H:arvey," the long-lived Broadway success about the six-foot-tall in
visible rabbit, gave her unseen hero the wisdom of a philosopher, she had precedent for the 

rabbit, along with the opossum, rates as the oldest living mammal of North America. The spe
cies dates back some 40,000,000 years to Eocene times . 

• • • • • 

UR Earth, along with Neptune, is tied for fifth place in the Solar System satellite sweep
stakes. Jupiter heads · the list with eleven moons, Saturn is second with nine, Uranus has 

four, Mars two and Mercury, Venus and Pluto none at all . 

• • • • • 

....., .... VOUS folk need not worry about the earth dissipating itself through space unless via 
atomic fission. Old Terra actually gains weight at the rate of 100,000 long tons per annum, 

thanks to almost continuous deposits of meteors, large and small, and meteoric dust, which make 
regular crash landings on the Heaviside layer . 

• • • • • 

EAREST and rarest of all known elements is polonium, which makes radium itself look like 
a piker. An ounce of polonium costs a cool $2,000,000 in normal times, is nup" these days 

like everything else. 

• • • • • 

ARTH is no exception to the rule that all planets are ttcolored" when viewed from a distance. 
Mars, of course, is red, Venus white and PI uto has a reddish tinge. Spectroscopic study of 

the moon at "full Earth, when it is ((new moo n" time down here reveals by onr reflected 
light that we look predominantly blue. Which should surprise no alarmists. 

• • • • • 

EAPING a golden harvest from the air that is the function of the chimney trap of the· New 
York City U. S. Assay Office, which annual ly filters more than $10,000 worth of gold dust 

from refining process fumes. 



He picked up a little whistle and blew it. No sound came 
out ta..t I could hear, but the 

dol jumped 

,, 

' , ,  \ ,, ' 

-

• 

Lucky Mariano finds that horse talk can be perfectly killing! 

E, I 'M just a radio n1echanic. No 
genius, that is. But handy with a 
soldering iron. I f  it's genius you 

want, take tny friend Bi l l  Marra. He's a 
con1n1unications engineer telephone, radio, 
or \\7hat have you. H e's invented enough 
gin1n1icks so he doesn't have to work any 
tnore, just potters around his basement in
venting n1ore gin1n1icks. 

Thinking then1 up, actually, i s  all he does. 
Give hin1 a screwdriver and a pair of pliers 
and he can wreck anything in  five n1inutes. 
That's where I come in. He thinks 'em up, 
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I build 'en1. He busts 'en1, I fix 'en1. And 
when he gets into a jan1, I 'm the guy comes 
to bail him out. Like, for instance, this last 
gadget of his. Nothing dangerous about -
but it could have got hin1 sunk in the river 
with his feet in a block of cen1ent. It all 
started with an an1plifier. 

I found the diagran1 in the n1ail when I 
ca1ne into the shop one n1orning. Looked 
like an ordinary audio an1plifier at first sight, 
and I started laying out a chassis. Picking 
out parts, I noticed son1ething ; even Bill can 
n1ake a mistake son1etimes. But I don't stick 
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my neck out any more, so I got him on the 
phone. 

" About this amplifier of yours, " I started. 
" Well, what about it ? "  he yapped. " Never 

seen one before ? "  
"Look, bub. I've built hundreds of 'em. 

If I hadn't I 'd ) a built yours like you drew 
it here, and you'd been stuck with it. " 

" St uck with \vhat ? "  
" OK. Look at your coupling condensers. 

Maybe it's j ust a misprint, or you wrote mmf 
where you n1eant mfd. But if you use con

. densers that small. it might work but you'd 
never hear a sound out of it. Low frequency 
cut-off way above the audible limit. "  

"Gives you an 'A'  for effort anyway. 
Keep punching. And build it the way I drew 
it. And stop worrying. " 

Well. now, what do you do with a guy like 
that ? I built it. Had to test it with a scope 

· to find out if anything got through it. Could
n't hear a sound. When I delivered it, he 
j ust grunted. 

" Mind letting n1e in on the secret ? "  I 
asked. " Now you've got an outfit that will 
atnplify sounds you can't hear, who's going 
to listen to it ? "  

He just tossed me a couple of sketches. 
" That's the output section, " he explained. 
" We'll connect it to the vertical sweep of a 
cathode ray tube. The rest of the circuit is 
an autotnatic time base, so you get standing 
wave patterns at any frequency. " 

"OK \vith me. But what're you going to 
feed into it ? "  

" Uh-uh, almost forgot. Midget condenser 
mike. Through a high-pass filter, cut-off at 
12,000. "  

Well, I still don't know any more than I 
did at the beginning, but what the devil I 
get paid for it even if it doesn't work. 

OUPLE of weeks after I finished the 
outfit, I was still wondering. So I 

dropped in on his basen1ent lab one night. 
He had the rig set up and working. The 
microphone was on the floor. Bill's dog, a 
nondescript pooch nan1ed Meginnis, was tied 
up in front of it .  Bill was stroking him, pet
ting him, annoying hin1 . And as far as I 
could see, nothing whatever was happening. 
The atnplifier was running, the 'scope tube 
was lit, showing a nice steady base-line and 
nothing else. 

" Maybe your n1ike's no good," I said 
helpfully. 

" It's OK, " he rnuttered. " Look."  
• •  

·He picked up a little silver whistle and 
blew it. No sound came out that I could 
hear, but the dog j umped as if he were shot, 
and a nice pattern of standing waves showed 
up on the 'scope. 

" Dog whistle, " explained Bill . uy ou can't 
hear it and I can't hear it. Too high fre
quency. But he can hear it. See ?'' 

" All right, I 've got one of those whistles 
for my dog too. What's that got to do with 
the price of yams in Patagonia ? "  

" Here's how I figure it. Dogs can hear 
supersonic frequencies. Maybe they talk to 
each other that way. So far, no dice. " 

Well, now, there it  is.  The guy's got 
forty-seven patents, three degrees, and an 
honorary Sc.D. Maybe it's just overwork. 
But it certainly sounds like he's chipped his 
crock. Talking dogs ! I 'm going to suggest 
a nice long rest when he hops out of his 
chair and beats it. Nothing to do but relax, 
and see what's next. 

He's back in about five minutes with a 
big yellow tom-cat, unties the dog and chases 
him. The eat's fur lies down again, and he 
starts to prowl around, looking at objects 
with typical cat-curiosity. He rubs his nose 
against the microphone, sniffs and looks 
around. Bill is watching the cat with con
siderable interest. So am I .  

The cat looks at us again, at the 'scope, 
and at the microphone. He walks around 
once, shakes his head, walks over to the 
microphone again and puts his nose \near it. 
I don't hear anything, and Bill doesn't either, 
I don't think, but a big, beautiful pattern 
appears on the 'scope. It  is followed by a 
string of shorter, irregular peaks, and stops 
as the cat turns to face us. 

I look at Bill, and he looks at n1e. Then 
we both look at the cat. 

" I  always knew that dog was a dope, " Bill 
mutters. " Any alley cat in t own is Einstein 
by comparison. ' ' 

I could swear that cat nodded his head at 
the remark. Anyway, he had a self-satisfied 
expression, which for a cat, is almost a nor
mal look anyway. Another row of peaks 
appeared on the scope screen. Bill's eyes 
bugged a little. 

" You know, ' '  he said a little tensely. "I  
think that alley-rabbit actually understands 
what we're saying. " 

The cat looked a little annoyed at that. 
A short wave train appeared on the screen, 
then a long one, then two short ones. 
Like - -- - -
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I couldn't get over the feeling that the cat 
had just said, "Of course I do ! "  

Bill must've felt the san1e way. He was 
excited by now. " Shrimps and sweet cream 
for you, Tommy ! "  he shouted at the cat. 
Turning to n1e, he exulted, " Now I've got a 
real idea ! Look, M ike ! " 

He grabbed a scratch pad and started 
drawing a new schematic. " See ? We'll take 
the output of the amplifier and run it through 
a mixer-oscillator stage. That way, we can 
get a beat bet\\'een a fixed frequency and the 
supersonic output of the amplifier. The beat 
should be in the audible range and we will 
be able to hear it ; we \\7on't need the 'scope. 
I want to hear what the cat is saying. " 

I started to open my mouth. I closed it. 
Then I opened it again. I spoke to the cat. 
" Say meow to the gentlemen, Totnmy . "  

I had it coming to me. The cat looked me 
straight in the eye, emitted a raucous sound, 
something between "miahhhh! '' and (( Pfffft I '' 
and turned away. 

Ever had a cat give you a Bronx cheer ? 
I left. 

There was no particular trick to building 
the new gin1mick ; just a question of the 
right coils. I'm no genius by any means, but 
I can calculate an L/ C ratio. I delivered it 
and tried to forget the whole thing. 

But I 've got a� much curiosity as the next 
guy. So I didn't wait more than a week. 
Down in the basement, Bill's sitting there, 
having \vords with the cat. Bill 's talking di
rectly to the cat ; the cat' s replies are com
ing out of the loudspeaker on my new set-up. 
The eat's talking something that sounds like 
Hindustani. I stood it for a while and it got 
too much for me. 

4 1 How con1e ? ' '  I popped. " He understands 
English, seen1s like. Why doesn't he speak 
•t ? " 1 • 

The cat looks at me and says, u M iahhhh-
pffft ! " 

Bill says, " I  could ask you the same ques
tion. Ren1ind me to do. it son1etime. Mean
while, he is speaking English. That's what 
it sounds like to him when I speak it. His 
hearing apparatus is different. that's all. " 

" ' Now wait a minute ! "  I squawked. "Gul
lible, that's me. But I still don't believe that 
a cat speaks English . "  

" You've heard of Pig-Latin, haven't you ? "  
said Bill- tn1 ldly. "Why not Cat-English ? "  

"Ask a foolish question, get a foolish an
swer , "  I replied. " You 9ught to be writing 
radio scripts. With j okes like that, even 

Milton Berle couldn't get his option picked 
P " u .  

"Don't be so damned superior," Bill 
growled. " The beast has never heard any 
other language, he's lived here all his l ife. 
Why shouldn't he speak English ? Cat-fash-. ,, 
ton, anyway. 

The cat moved h1s nose to the mike and 
some assorted sounds came out of the speak
er. Sounded like EsperantQ, this time. Bill 
nodded. 

" He agrees with n1e, " he said sn1ugly. 
I gave up. I took n1y fedora, jammed it  

do\\:n on top of my noggin and started to 
leave. Bill snapped off the amplifier switch, 
motioned me to wait. and started to feed the 
cat. When he got through serving lunch, 
he came over to me and said, " B nild me an
other one. Portable, battery-operated, this 
time. I 've got more ideas. Cats can't be the 
only animals smart enough to talk. " 

The cat looked up from his dinner and 
made a face. Luckily the amplifier was 
turned off, so I mi�sed his parting shot. I 
beat it. 

USINESS was slo'A' for the next few 
weeks. Maybe they're making radios 

better now, but I didn·t have nutch repair 
business. And I hadn ·t heard fron1 Rill since 
delivering his new battery operated portable 
what-is-it. 

So I told my kid assistant to mind the 
shop for the P.M. and I \vent out to the 
track. Two bucks of my dough on any 
horse's nose will raise his wind-resistance to 
the point where he can"t win a race, but what 
the devil. It keeps tne out in the open air. 

Anyway, I prowled around the stables a 
bit. I know these one-horsepower oat motors 
are obsolete, but I like 'en1. 1"'in1es I think 
the world was a better place to live when old 
Dobbin was vice-president in charge of trans
portation. 

There's a little gathering around one stall 
and I decide to look into matters. Middle of 
the group is Bill Marra, and he is tinkering 
with the portable gimmick. He's having 
words with a horse, anq the horse seen1s to 
be holding up his end of the conversation 
pretty well. I suppose the language was 
Horse-English but it sounded like Lithua
nian to n1e. Bill seemed to understand it 
though, and he was translating for the group. 

General idea seen 1s to be, this bunch of 
touts wants to know if the horse is going to 
win his race. The horse keeps insisting it's 
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a foolish question, and anyway, why not ask 
the jockey who's going to ride him ; far as 
the race is concerned, the jock's the boss, and 
the horse does as he's told. 

Since this is what every racetrack tout is 
always telling you, you'd think they'd agree 
with him. Seems like they don't really be
lieve it, though, not even when they get it 
right from the horse's mouth. 

Meanwhile, the nag gets tired of this fool
ishness and clams up. Bill turns and says, 
"Look, boys. He's told you all he intends to. 
He thinks all this is silly. ' '  

One of the touts is stubborn. " He's gotta 
know if he can win or not. He's runnin' the 
race, ain't he ? He musta spoke to the other 
horses. "  

" Maybe, " says Bill. " But he doesn't want 
to talk, and I don't know any way to make 
h

. 
' ' 

. 

tm. 
Some disgusted sounds come out of the 

loudspeaker. Sounds like Swahili this time. 
Bill listens. "0 .I<. He says he doesn't figure 
to more than show. His feet hurt. ' '  

The group breaks up like magic. They all 
beat it for the two-dollar show window. Bill 
tells the horse he's sorry to have bothered 
him. Considerate guy, Bill. Out of the cor
ner of my eye, I see one big guy looking at 
us, curiously. ·He's wearing a sharp suit and 
a tie with the Aurora Borealis embroidered 
in purple and green on a gold background. 
I make it all about five hundred dollars on 
the hoof. Looks familiar too, but I can't 
place him. 

We walk over to the track and I spend 
the next hour cheering my horses into last 
place. My luck is running as usual. Fifth 
race comes along, and I see the horse Bill's 
been talking to ; he's right on the rail. I 
figure this'll be worth watching. 

The start is a good one, and this nag his 
name is Roll Merrily is two lengths ahead 
at the quarter. He's running easy and doesn't 
seem to have any competition ; the boy hasn't 
touched the whip to him yet. 

At the half, things are pretty much the 
same. At the three-quarter pole, the field is 
spread out a bit, but Merrily still leads by 
more than a length. I begin to wonder what 
those touts will do to Bill for making them 
play an easy winner for show money. 

Just as they come into the stretch, I can 
see a;. little break in Merrily's stride. So help 
me, he's running like a dame in tight shoes. 
He drops back, a little at a time. ·Hendy, 
who's riding him, looks a bit startled and ap-
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plies the whip, but it's no dice. Two of the 
others pass him, and at .the finish, it's Roll 
Merrily, third, j ust like he said he would. 

Bill looks up as if he's j ust finished bal
ancing his check book and says, "That's 
what he said." 

He starts to walk away, as if the experi
ment was finished and he'd found out all he 
wanted to know. The big guy who was 
watching over at the stable walks up to him. 

" I 've got a job for you," he says. 
" Don't need a j ob, " says Bill. "Retired 

five years ago. " 
" Yeah, " I put in. " He doesn't have to 

work any more." 
" Shut up, punk, " says the big guy to me. 

He turns to Bill. "When Lucky Mariano 
offers you a j ob, you take it, see ?" 

Bill looks worried. H.e hands me the por
table and says, " Take this home. I'l l  see 
you later. " 

"Unh-unh, " grunts Mariano. "I'm hir
ing you and that gadget. Bring it along. And 
chase that lug. " 

Well, nothing I could do. So I beat it. 

FTER a few days, I got worried. I 
hadn't heard from Bill, and neither 

had his housekeeper. She didn't figure any
thing wrong ; he often went away without 
telling her anything. But I knew better. I 
went to the cops. Nobody was at the desk 
except the sergeant, and he was having a 
nap, with his shoes off. He wasn't too happy 
when I woke him up. 

" Bill Marra's been kidnapped, " I said. 
" How's that ?" he yawned. 
" Well, " I started. " He invented a gadget 

to talk to horses and " 
"For a minute I almost took you serious, " 

the sergeant said. " Every tin1e there's a 
murder in town, some crackpot comes in here 
and confesses he done it. We have a show 
on Broadway, "Who Killed Cock Robin, " 
some jerk comes in, says he's the guy. Now 
there's a movie, " My Brother Talks With 
Horses," you say he's been kidnapped. You 
j ust stop smoking that stuff, you'll be O.K. 
And if I find out where you get it, I 'l l  " 

" Look, I'm no crackpot. I built the gadget 
for him. " 

" That's all, brother. Now I've heard 
everything. Go away and leave me rest. " 

" W ait a minute, " I squawked. HLucky 
Mariano and " 

The sergeant sat up abruptly. " Did you 
say Lucky Mariano ?" 
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uy es, Lucky Mariano,�' I insisted. u He 
and Bill--" 

uHold it. " The sergeant vvas wide awake 
now. " On  him, we'd like to get something. 
Tell me from the beginning. " 

I told him. He looked skeptical enough, 
but he couldn't laugh off my description of 
Mariano. " Fits all right. Those neckties of 
his. But how do you know he kidnapped 
Bill Marra ? Sounds like he just hired hin1 
and Bill went of his own free will. Far as I 
know, there's no law against talking to 
horses, not even if Mariano does it. That is, 
if your pal really can talk v.r ith horses, and 
that still goes down pretty hard. " 

" Well. 11ariano believes it. " I was mad 
now. " But what are you going to do about 
Bil1 ?"  

u Can't see noth in' we can do about Bill. 
Bring us son1e evidence of a snatch, n1aybe 
the FBI can do something. " 

I left. I \\'attted to punch that big lug 
right in the jaw, but punching police ser
geants, especially in headquarters, is not 
good policy. The law frowns upon it. I 
went back to the shop and tried to do sotne 
heavy thinking. It can1e out all wrong. I 
didn't know \\rhere Bill was. I 'n1 no detective. 
I 've got no gun permit. I \veigh one hun
dred and twenty-four pDttnds, dripping wet 
and a rock in each hand. In short. blanked. 

Opportunity knocked. He didn't look like 
opportunity, for the moment. He looked like 
one of Lucky Mariano's less lovable gunsters. 
But he was carrying Bill 's gadget, and he 
had a note frotn Bill. It was short and to 
the point : 

" Son1ething's popped. Probably a con
denser or a re�istor. Fix it and send it back 
¥.:-ith the bov. 1 -l e'll wait . " -'• 

Well, I furnhled with it and tried to read 
son1e n1eaning or code into the note. But it 
vlaS pretty clear there wasn't any, and any
way, Bill 's mind doesn't run that way. Still, 
by the handwriting, I could see he was 
pretty nervous. and I had a n1ental picture of 
those hoodlums trying to fi�ure whether the 
gitnmick was really busted or whether he 
was stalling. 

I hooked up the test set, and found the 
trouble in about two n1inutes. Watching · 

my guest out of the corner of my eye, I 
kept on testing, stalling for titne. Finally I 
got it. 

"Look, pal, she's pretty \veil shot. I 've 
got to put in some new coils and rewire a 
whole sub-assemblv. " · -

I looked at the mug nervously. He shifted 
his cud of gum around his jaw, first from left 
to right, then vice versa, yawned, and said, 
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" Go ahead, bub. I can vvait. I ' l l  stay till you 
finish. Just don't make any phone calls. ' '  

UCKY I had a couple of old police 
radio-telephones handy. I got the parts 

I needed out of one of then1, and got to work. 
Three hours later it was done, and the tough 
guy left "·ith it. I left, five minutes after he 
did. 

Satne sergeant, san1e desk, satne police 
Headquarters. He  lookrd at n1e, sour-like. 

"You back again ? \�That's the horses 
telling you now ?' '  

" N othing n1urh ."  I ce1 n 1 �  hack at hitn. 
uBut they'll be talking to  �·r ,n pretty soon. 
Son1ethil)g new has he :'n added. " 

' 

" Vlhat '� that ? ' '  
I told 1<n1 about n-;y Y i �: i tPr and the repair 

job. "What I did \\·�. �  adcl a modulator
oscillator-power atnpl ifier. and a few feet of 
wire for an antenna, coiled around inside the 
case. '' 

" So "rhat does that make it ?"  
u Sin1ple. It  makes it  a radio transn1itter. 

Not onlv will he hear v;hat the horses are 
_, 

saying, but anyone in town \\· ith a radio 
tuned to that frequency \I\· ill. too . "  

�� And '"'·here does that get you ?" The 
sergeant \vas still puzzled hut not bored now. 

" Well, I took the filter off the mike too. 
So not only will it broadcast the horse-talk, 
but anything else that's said around the room 
as well. Also, I fixed the switch so it shuts 
off the speaker, while the rest of it keeps 
running. It'll broadcast all their conversa
tions while they think ifs �hut off. ' '  

" Yeah, Lut " The sergeant acted like a 
professor pnt ting his finger on the nub of a 
problen1 . " 1�ut \vho is  going- to be listening ?"  

"Oh."  Now it \vas rny . turn . "That's easy. 
I tuned the whole thing to police frequency. 
Every radio-patrol c�r in to\vn will hear it." 

"Dangerous for l\1 arra if they find out, 
isn't it ? ' '  the sergeant n1used. 

"That's your job, now ."  I was getting 
n1ad ag-ain. " He's entitled to son1e police 
protection, isn't he ?'' 

A cop catne in frotn the hall, picked up 
the desk phone and dialed a number. "Re
pair ? Send the direction-finder car around. 
Some'uns j<ttnming our radio." 

I grabbed the sergeant and dragged him 
to the radio roon1. In T)ctween crashes of 
static and puzzled calls from the two-wa.y 
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radio cars, there was a hum of voices. I 
recognized Mariano's and Bill 's talking to a 
horse and the horse answering in what 
sounded like Portuguese. Bill was trans
lating, and Mariano was giving B ill ques
tions to try on the horse. 

u Believe n1e now ?"  I asked the sergeant, 
who was scratching his head with one finger 
at a tin1e. 

" "Beats the bejudus out of n1e, " he said. 
'tThat's Mariano, all right. Maybe " 

HOkay then, let's go 1 "  
"Where ?"  
The sergeant had n1e there for a minute. 

Obviously Mariano and Bill were at the track 
now ; just as obviously. they'd beat it, soon as 
they got their inforn1ation. They'd place their 
bets by phone, later. But where ? 

" I 've got it ! Catch that direction-finder 
car when it gets here. That gimmick'll go 
on broadcasting wherever they take it. 
We'll chase 'en1 with the direction-finder . "  

"Mebbe you got son1ethin'. " The sergeant 
snapped a few words into the intercom box, 
and \ve walked out in front of the pol ice 
station. The service car pulled up about five 
minutes later, and we hopped in. I looked 
over the equipn1ent. 

" Pretty sharp, that,
. ,  

I remarked. 
" Haven't seen one of those since I was in the 
Air Force. "  

"Yeah, " said the driver. "Automatic radio 
compass. Beats the old fashioned loop aerial 
direction finder all hollow. All I 've gotta do 
is watch the I .Jeft-Right indicator while I 
drive. " 

I started to do a bit of figuring. There 
were three of us in the car the sergeant, 
the driver. and n1yself. Suppose we catch 
Mariano, then what ? He isn't going to be 
alone, that's sure, and even alone, he's dan
gerous. And the other gin1mick, the one I 
hadn't mentioned to the sergeant, it didn't 
seem to be working yet. 

"Dang ! "  muttered the driver, under his 
breath, and swung the car around. " Etiher 
we've passed thetn, or they've passed us on 
the way back to town. "  

The direction indicator had started to call 
its left and rights wrong. Now, headed back 
to town, it was swinging properly again. It 
didn't make sense to me. Unless Mariano 
had taken a plane, he couldn't have gotten 
past us that way. No cars had gone by in the 
opposite direction in ten minutes. Suddenly 
I got an idea. I snapped on the loudspeaker. 

"Calling car 25. Car 25. Signal 34. Signal 

34. Main and Broadway. Main and Broad-
way. " . 

u i  knew it. I should've thought of that. 
The gadget's on the same frequency as the 
police calls. We're chasing Police Head
quarters now, not Mariano ! " I shouted dis
gustedly. 

"Okay, wise guy. This was your idea. 
\\That do we do now ?"  said the sergeant. 

uw e wait. And we keep the loudspeaker 
turned on. And we chase Mariano with the 
radio compass when we hear him. " 

RETTY soon we got another signal 
from Bill's gadget. The radio compass 

swung back and forth, fina11y settled down 
and n1ade sense as we headed out of town 
again. I kept my ear peeled to the radio and 
my fingers crossed. 

It's Mariano's voice in the loudspeaker 
now. Getting clearer so I figure we're getting 
warm. 

"Okay, Marra. All I need. Shut it off 
and get into the car. . . . I said shut it off ; 
that whistle is driving me nuts . "  

"What whistle ?"  It was Bill's voice. 
'' That damned peanut whistle coming from 

your gimmick. " l\1ariano' s voice was getting 
exasperated now. 

�� Nothing coming out of this that I can 
hear. Besides, it's shut off. Look for your
self ." 

"You're trying to tell me I'm nuts ?"  
Mariano's voice was dangerous, tight, low
pitched. " I  hear it. And if you don't stop 
it I 'l l  " ' 

Well, it seems the other gin1mick is work-
ing, better than I figured. Maybe it'll be 
Bil l 's finish too, if we don•t get there soon. 
Seems like I kind of underestimated it, 
though Mariano's voice comes through 

• 

agatn. 
" For the last time, Marra, stop it. Look, 

I can't even move my hands. That sound's 
doing things to me, I tell you " Mariano's 
voice had changed ; he was whining now. 

" I 'm telling you, the thing is shut off. 
There's only one switch on it, and the pointer 
says, 'off'. Besides, I don't hear a thing. 
You must have rocks in your head." 

My jaw dropped. The big tough Mariano, 
licked by a l ittle peanut whistle. Bill ,  the 
Milquetoast genius, talking to the toughest 
gangster in  town like that. Maybe I don't 
know as much about the ultrasonics as I 
should. I got nervous. 

"What's your signal strength ?"  I asked 
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the driver. · 
HR-9,, he snapped. uWe're getting pretty 

close now. Watch that bend in the road ."  
We tore into the bend, screamed back into 

the straightaway. Dead ahead was a big 
black limousine, with slots where the rear 
window should have been. I 'd never seen it 
before, but I didn't have to. It was Mariano's 
artnored special. J. Edgar Hoover would've 
been green with envy. 

"Okay, Sarge. There they are. Your shov.r 
now. ' '  

"Right. " The s�rgeant fingered his .38 
Police Positive. It was all the arrnament we 
had, and not half enough. the way I felt. 

u All right. Bobby. " The sergeant was the 
professional cop now, and he knew his busi
ness. " Pull ahead of them, and I

,
l l  wave 

'em off the road. " 
The mechanic was a little green around 

the chops but he had spunk. He kicked the 
accelerator pedal hard, pulled around Mari
ano's car, and held his pace. The sergeant 
waved. 

Mariano's driver tried to pull ahead, but 
Bobby could drive a bit, too. He hit the gas 
and nosed over. Mariano's chauffeur could 
chance us or the ditch. He n1ade up his 
mind suddenly and stomped on the brake. 
We screeched to a stop and the sergeant 
hopped out with the gun in his hand. 

u Out, bun1 ! ' '  he snapped at the driver. 
The driver knew a . 38 when he saw one. He 
hopped. The sergeant handcuffed him and 
shoved him into the radio car. 

" Yours. Bobby. Take him back to town 
and jug hin1. The boys'll get something on 
him later. We'll ride back in Mariano's 
car." 

The sergeant slipped into the driver's seat. 
with Bill alongside of him. I got in back with 
Mariano. Mariano cringed in the far left 
corner of the seat, which didn 't make me mad, 
either. The more space between us, the 
better. 

I looked at hin1 and the gadget. Bill 
spoke up from the front seat. " What's eating 
him ? "  he said. to nobody in particular. " He 
started to con1plain about a sort of peanut 
whistle, and now he acts like he wants to 
era wl in a hole · and pull the hole in after 
hitn . "  

� ' I  cannot tell a lie. " I said. " I  did it, 
with n1y little hatchet. You know, the mixer
oscillator in there your idea to make the 
ultrasonic frequencies audible ?"  

" Yeah, well ?" 

"Well, to get an audible beat, it has to be 
tuned within a couple of kc. of the ultransonic 
frequencies you want to beat with it. I set it  
at 14  ,(X)() cycles. " 

"What's that got to do with Mariano ?". 
"Well, it struck n1e funny that he'd swal

low your gimmick and the idea of talking 
with horses. Mariano's a suspicious type, 
and you'd expect him to think it was a racket 
of some kind ."  

The sergeant cut in. "Yeah, that's how I 
figured it. I couldn't see the whole thing 
tnyself, at first, and I couldn't figure Mariano 
falling for it so easy. " 

"Well , you know, tnost people can't hear 
a thing above ten or eleven thousand cycles. 
But occasionally you get someone who can 
hear all the way to fifteen or sixteen thous
and. I figured 1fariano' s one of them. He 
must've heard horse-talk, but he's no good at 
languages and couldn't figure what they were 
saying. That's what he needed Bill for. " 

"Okay, now I believe anything. I 'll be 
seeing flying saucers next. But what's this 
peanut whistle that shrivels him up so ? I 
don't hear any whistle. " 

"Right. You don't, I don't and Bill doesn't. 
But Mariano does. It's the oscillator. I fed 
son1e of the 1 4,(X)() cycle output into a one
inch permanent magnet speaker. There was 
more kick to it than I figured, that's all ."  

Mariano looked at me, pleadingly. "Shut 
it off, mister. I ' ll confess to anything, even 
kidnapping Judge Crater. Only stop that 
whistle ! ' ' 

I felt sorry for the big lug. I reached into 
the box and yanked out the " B "  battery. 
Mariano shuddered and straightened up. He 
reached for his pocket. That dim-witted 
sergeant had forgoten to frisk him. 

Mariano leaned forward with an Artny 
.45 in his hand. He stuck it in the sergeant's 
neck. " Now. wise guy, turn around and head 
for the country. I 'II take care of you and 
your scientific pals all together ! ' ' 

Mariano was watching the sergeant. The 
cop did some quick thinking and suddenly 
swerved the car. The spin threw Mariano 
off balance for a second. In that second, I 
realized that I still had the " B "  battery in 
n1y hand. I conked Mariano on the head with 
three pounds of zinc, carbon and asphalt. It 
did the job very nicely. First time, in fact, 
that a guy· ever was knocked cold with only 
sixty-seven and one-half volts. Though I 
have to admit, not applied in the usual way. 

By the time he came to, we had hitn in a 
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celL We never did get him on the kidnap
ing, as it happens ; we didn't have much 
proof of that, and Bill didn't feel like testify
ing. So they held him as a vagrant while the 
FBI looked him up, and they found he could 
be sent to jail for having a poor memory. 
He'd kept on forgetting that March fifteen 
is income tax day. He can take a corres
pondence course in mnemonics at Atlanta. 

Anyway, I took the whistle and the police 
transmitter out of Bill's gadget and gave it 
back to him. I was still puzzled about one 
thing. 

• 

our 

Bill was idly thumbing a roll of bills 
big enough to make Rockefeller envious. 

" How come, " I said, " that you didn't 
holler for help right away ?" 

" Four-thousand, forty-five hundred, forty
six hundred, forty-seven hundred huh ? Oh. 
Why should I ?  I was doing okay. Making a 
nice bit of change on side bets with Mariano. " 

" You mean " I sputtered. uy ou mean, 
you were betting on horses with Mariano ? 
And winning ? "  

" Why . not ? " said Bill. " I  was translating, 
wasn't I ? " 

• 

_wn tn 

HE robot super-brain, long beloved of science fiction authors, is rapidly coming closer to ac
complished fact. Since the first adding machine was put successfully into operation several 

decades back, instruments designed to take the place of human calculating agents have grown in
creasingly complex and efficient and this despite a setback in Japan three years ago, when an 
expert abacus operator won a contest against a modern mathematical machine. 

Most recent mechanical development is a cylindrical miracle, perhaps two feet in length, 
which could pass for a large thermometer or fluorescent lamp. Using a pint of mercury for a 
brain, it is said to be ten times as efficient as any previous computer and will shortly be appearing 
in offices as a regular unit of equipment. 

Two tiny crystals, which cap either end of the column of mercury, are responsible for the re-· 
markable memory of this hitherto unremarkable mineral, enabling it to "store' ' up to a thousand 
numbers of twelve digits each, tap-able instantly on demand. 

One of the crystals, receiving supersonic coded impulses, flashes them through the mercury in 
the form of "pulses' '  at a speed up to 5 ,000,000 ( (pulses" per second. The other crystal, whose 
function is microphonic, translates the "pulses'' back into orthodox electrical signals which can 
be automatically recorded. 

I f  by any chance an impulse takes longer than its required time to pass both crystals, the code 
set of pulses is resubmitted, thus restoring the "memory" of the mercury. This process can be 
continued as long as it is desired to retain the number in question. 

The entire process is a development of the m iracle of wartime radar and if it could think as 
well as remember and transmute, humanity would cease to have an educational problem there 
would be no need for anyone to go to school. Once again it looks as if a science fiction dream, 
the robot super-brain, were on the .. road to reality. Matt Lee. 
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Before Lt. Braniff loon•ed a gigantic robot, ten feet high and as wide as � barrel 

HE galactic patrol cruiser Parsec was 
coasting as she had been for eight 
months. At a speed of roughly twelve 

to fifteen light-minutes an hour, she had been 
patrolling the Pass that vast cosmic void 
between the I I  Milky Way Supergalaxy and 
the I Supergalaxy of Andron1eda. 

The Parsec was so immense that a man 
could die in one end and be buried in space, 
and those on the other end wouldn't know 

• 

it until they read it in their daily Space 
Traveler. She was a 41 ,26r A.D. n1odel, 
only four years old, and aside from fuel she 
was theoretically capable of sustaining her
self in space for a thousand years which is 
just what young Lt. Jim Braniff was afraid 
she was going to do. 

Lt. Stevens, his roommate, came stamping 
in from the sixth watch slapping his hands. 

" Cold outside ! "  He wiped the fog from 

Homesick and in need of a promotion, Lieutenant lim Braniff 

concludes that a space officer's lot is not a happy one! 
133 
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his glasses. " Must be nearly freezing. Hear 
they had a strike in the Heating Corps. The 
Old Man better step in and settle that before 
it gets serious. " 

Lt. Braniff sighed wearily. " Oh, he'll step 
in and· tell the1n to go back to work or go 
without food. Sornetimes I think the Old 
Man hasn't any feelings at all . "  

Stevens stared at him. Stevens was a 
handsome, darkhaired, glossy-eyebrowed 
young man who always seen1ed to be imbued 
with the recklessness of space. 

"Homesickness eating on you again ? '' He 
snorted. "Why don't you go take a walk ? 
There are son1e very nice girls over in the 
Kitchens. "  

" It's too far, " Braniff said listlessly. 
"You can catch a ride 0:1 the truck if 

you want to·. " Stevens tossed his trim space 
jacket on the bed. "You might as well quit 
n1ooning over that wife and kid of yours. 
It'll be ten years.. yet before we get back to 
Earth. " -

"Do you really think it will be that long ?" 
Lt. Braniff, to tell the truth, was horribly 
homesick. He was almost so homesick that 
he didn't care if Stevens knew it. 

He got up and paced the floor while 
Stevens washed his face. Four years from 
home, and six years to go ! They had spent 
three years and four months getting to the 
Pass, and they ·were to patrol it for three 
years. Suddenly he felt he couldn't stand it. 

"I 've got .to get pron1oted. "  he said aloud. 
"That's the only answer. If I could get to 
the rank of ca pt.ai n by the titne we get back, 
I could rate · a ; ob at home back on Earth. "  

TE\TEN S looked up, his  black eyebrows 
� dripping \\'ater. " Don't expect n1e to 
sit back and \\'ait for you to be made a cap
tain. After a11, I can use the money and 
the rank. " 

Braniff kne\Al it. He also knevv that Stevens 
was two years older and three years n1ore 
experienced and, if he wanted to face the 
truth, a lot tougher. Stevens would inevi
tably get the first chance, unless the adn1iral 

. should unaccountably soften, and Braniff saw 
no hope of that. 

That very day Admiral Gorthy had given 
him a dressing-down for failing to report a 
tube burned out in the detector. It was a 
spare tube in the· alternate circuit of the 
tenth stage of an1plification, but the grizzled 
old admiral had threatened to keep him a 
lieutenant the rest of his life. 

Why couldn't the admiral be human ? Just 
because he didn't have any family back home, 
he didn't have to be so tough. 

" I  gave orders for you to inspect those 
tubes every day. That n1eans every twenty
four hours. And quit mooning. If every
body were to be like you, we'd never get 
home." 

But everybody wasn't as lonesome as Lt. 
Braniff. His only daughter was now three 
years old and he hadn't even seen her. His 
wife · since they'd left the constellation of 
Laerta, he hadn't even heard from her. It 
took too much power to send personal mes
sages so far. 

'' You've got to learn to follow orders and 
do as you're told. " 

That was the Old Man, unfeeling, uncar
ing. The only thing he was interested in was 
discipline. Lt. Braniff could have been very 
fond of the Old Man if the Old l\1an had 
been human. All the staff officers felt that 
way. The Old Man \\'as always alone, dis
tant, untnoved by anybody else's troubles. 

Yes, Admiral Gorthy undoubtedly would 
give the first promotion to Lt. Stevens, and 
there were not many protnotions on a single 
cruise. Spacemen were physically perfect, 
and they didn't often die. They couldn't 
resign, they couldn't be transferred. Some
how, the life of a space officer- was not as 
glatnorous as Lt. Braniff had thought it 
would be. I t  would be financiallJ good, for 
the pay was double what one could get on 
Earth, and U. Braniff was economical with 
his money. 

The only thing was, the Parsec and its 
hundred thousand passengers was like a 
detached world, coasting through space with
out orbit, without sun, \vithout a galaxy, 
even, without anything but those great beryl
lium plates that cut everybody inside from 
the rest of the IV Universe. 

Lt. Braniff caught himself in 1nid-stride. 
He'd better take a turn in the crisp air. He 
was getting moody. No, he was already 
n1oody. He put on his jacket and stepped 
outside. His breath made funnels of steam 
under the lights. · 

.He walked the quarter-n1ile to the bridge. 
He turned into the big room that hou sed all 
the great complexity of instruments that had 
to do with the navigation and maneuvering 
of a great cruiser. This was not the admin
strative headquarters. That was at the op
posite end of the vessel in an alternate con
trol .room. This room was only for the im-
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mediate problems of moving the ship. 
He wandered over to the plate that showed 

space around the ship. In spite of the fact 
the plate was positioned on the wall, those 
black 'depths were not actually the depths of 
the Pass. Few men on the Parsec had ever 
seen the Pass itself, and no man there had 
seen space outside of the Parsec since the 
day they had left Earth four years before. 

Lt Braniff became aware that the j unior 
lieutenant on duty had spoken to him. "I 
beg your pardon. \Vhat did you say ?" 

" I  said we picked up something on the 
detector band a little while back . "  · 

Lt. Braniff opened his eyes. "What ?" 
"The officer of the day thinks it was a 

ship. " 
" Did they ask for clearance ?" 
" No. " 

HE control-room was buzzing with talk 
now. A j unior admiral and tv;o captains 

were watching the detector plate. " It's with-
in a couple of a. u. 's. " the admiral said, 
watching intently the faint yellow spot on 
the screen. 

The young officer with the earphones on 
his head turned a switch. The sound of a 
sharp, broken whistle came from somewhere. 
" It's metal, sir ,"  said the young officer. 

" Can you estimate the dimensions ?" They 
all waited breathlessly for the answer. No 
ship except the Parsec was supposed to be 
in this part of the Pass, and certainly no ship 
on legal business between the galaxies would 
fail to identify herself, for the entire IV 
Universe knew that the Parsec was the fast
est and most heavily armed space-ship in that 
part of the Cosmos. Would this be a smug
gler, an unannounced battleship, or even a 
wanderer from some other universe ? ·  

The young officer looked up. u Mass 
around two million tons, sir ." 

Eyebrows raised. "Sounds like Zhute, " 
said the admiral. "That's what we're looking 
for. Give a reading to the Pilot Room every 
ten seconds. I 'l l  have the controls set to 
follow him. Orderly ! " A sergeant hurried 
up. " Awaken Admiral Gorthy. Request his 
presence on the bridge." 

" Yes, sir. " 
Braniff hurried back to tell Stevens. He 

caught him j ust as Stevens was crawling 
into bed. The man bounced out of his bunk 
and started putting on clothes. 

"First contact we've made in eight 
months, " he said. " Thanks for telli11:g me, 

Mister but don't think I'l l  give up my pro
motion. '' 

Braniff swallowed and tried for a moment 
to forget about going home. "Who is Zhute ?" 
he asked. 

"Zhute's a renegade robot from some
where. Nobody even knows what galaxy 
produced him. Nobody knows what he looks 
like. AU we know is that he's done some of 
the neatest wholesale smuggling that's ever 
been done in this section. They know he's 
the one who runs those multiple-armed 
Stenorians through the Pass from the I 
Supergalaxy to the Fox-men of Fomelhaut 
in our galaxy. "  

" Who are the Fox-men of Fomelhaut ?" 
Lt. Stevens considered. u Well, I suppose 

out of some forty billion constellations in the 
galaxy, you couldn't learn all about all the 
worlds. These Fox-men are on Fomelhaut 
Twenty-One, a world about the size of 
Jupiter. That is, that's their original world. 
Since then, they've taken over all the worlds 
in their systr tn. and as that was before the 
galactic federation, nobody can squawk. But 
there are trillions of them ; they're highly 
developed mentally, but they're carnivorous 
and they're deadly and practically devoid of 
sentiment. If they could ever get enough 
weapons they could raise the devil with the 
whole galaxy. Luckily, they haven't de
veloped an opposed thun1b. "  

" How do they make trouble, then ?�' 
Stevens pulled on his boots. 11 They never 

got very far until they enslaved the rep titian 
citizens on Fomelhaut Eleven. Now of course 
the reptiles are freed, and the foxes are on 
their own, but we do know that from sonle
where they get periodic shipments of these 
ten-armed fellows from Stenor, over in the 
I Supergalaxy, in spite of intergalactic reg
ulations and in spite of the fact that by 
smuggling alone they could start a war be
tween ·the galaxies. " 

" Is that why we're out here to find out 
how they're getting their slaves ?" 

"' That's our Number One secret order of 
business, so they say. " Stevens stood up and 
slipped into his jacket, took a last look at 
himself in the mirror. " Cotne on, let's move. 
This may be the only action of ten years in 
space. ' '  

DM IRAL Gorthy was on deck when 
they got back, with his grizzled face 

watching the ship on the plate. It was now 
fairly plain as a space-ship, but it was shaped 
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more like a sphere than the Parsec. 
11The idiot ! "  growled Admiral Gorthy. 

11Why doesn't he stop ? Doesn't he know we 
can catch him ?" 

" He acts , ' '  said the junior admiral, " like 
some sort of alien intelligence. He  may not 
f.gure as we do. He might think that if you 
could destroy hin1, you would have done so 
as soon as you sighted hitn ."  

" Maybe so, but he ought to stop now. He 
should at least answer. Have you sent out a 
challenge on the all-wave length, Mr. Hale ?" 

"Aye, sir," said the radio officer. " I 've 
broadca �t on everything we have. " 

" And no answer ?" 
· " No acknowledgement, sir. " 

1�he grizzled old adn1iral considered. 
Braniff kne\v that none of the Parsec) s rnany 
fortnidable \\·eapons had ever been fired in 
action. 

Gorthy said, "Captain, are we within 
range for your heat-projectors ?" 

" Aye, sir," said the ordnance officer. · 

Gorthy hesitated. " I  don't l i·�e to blast a 
strange ship \\·hen I have no idea what in  the 
galaxy she's carrying. �'ait until you're 
close enough to fuse a couple of her port jets. 
1�hen thro\\' a pressor beatn and spin her 
around. Let's show then1 we mean busi
ness. " He frowned. " I  don't like it. There's 
tnore going on here than you can see." 

Five tninutes later the captain of ordnance 
announced, "'fhe ship is revolving, sir. She's 
in an erratic course about half a million n1iles 
off our starboard bow. " 

Gorthy grunted. "Watch her ."  
1'hey saw her natne then, printed in  

strange characters that no one could read. 
" I 'd say she's frotn the Third Universe," said 
the junior adtniral. " But what's she doing 
away over here ? "  

" She could be off course, " said the captain 
of ordnance. 

"Not a hundred thousand light-years off 
course, " grovvled Gorthy. "You're the se
n1antics expert, Lt. Braniff. What do you 
n1ake of her natne ?" 

" I  don't know, sir, " said Braniff. "The 
only guess I can tnake is that those syn1bols 
have a mathen1atical origin, but they're def
initely not the sytnbols of the Triangle-tnen 
of rfheta Cygni. "  

Gorthy grunted. 
"I  think she's getting ready to make for 

land, sir, " said the j unior admiral. 
"Where oh, Inscription Rock. Sure. 

Where is it now ?" 

H Half an a. u. to the left, sir, minus twenty 
degrees. ' '  · 

uOkay. Follow him in. ' '  
The Parsec was passing the strange ship 

now. The Parsec's eighty million tons of 
mass couldn't be stopped very easily. So 
Gorthy had the big ship orbited, while he 
and a staff of some hundred officers and men 
detached themselves in the Parsec I unior, 
one of the Parsec) s two contact boats. Lt. 
Braniff and Lt. Stevens, being officers of the 
line, were included. 

The Junior was expelled by a powder 
charge at the rear, and immediately began 
blasting to cut down her own velocity. The 
strange ship seemed badly crippled ; it was 
floundering in an apparently aitnless spiral 
toward the planet called Inscription Rock. 
They follo\ved it. 

"What is Inscription Rock ?' '  asked the 
junior officer of ordnance. 

" Inscription Rock is the graveyard of mili
tary atnbitions,"  Gorthy said gruffly. " It's 
an orphaned planet frotn son1e solar system 
that nobody can ren1en1ber. I t  has wandered 
around in the Pass for a 1nillion years, and 
nobody has ever clain1ed it because i t  has 
nothing on it of value, and it's too vulner
able to be \\'Orth defending as a base. As long 
as it has been in the Pass it has been used 
by conquering admirals and defeated admi
rals to stop and repair their ships and gather 
their fleets. That planet has seen n1ore in
tergalactic \varfare than any other piece of 
solid matter in the Fourth Universe ."  

' 

" They're going to land, sir, " said the 
captain of the Junior. 

ORTHY did not take his eyes from the 
plate. e�Lieutenant Braniff ! "  

"Yes, sir ."  Braniff drew up, with his heart 
pounding. 

"Take the Nun1ber Four fighter with a 
crew of four. Arrest the captain and crew 
of that ship and confiscate ship and cargo in 
the natne of the Galactic Federation. "  

" Y  
. , , es, str. 

" You -vvill be backeo by Lt. Stevens in 
N un1ber '"fwo. If there is any resistance 
whatever, use the otnega-ray. "  

" Yes, sir. " Lt. Braniff was thrilled. That 
was a drastic order ;. the omega-ray was a 
disintegrator at short range. It  n1eant that 
Gorthy was alarn1ed. Lt. Braniff exulted mo
mentarily. Perilaps if he turned in a good 
job on this, he would rate a promotion. 

" If you can identify the captain as Zhute, 
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the renegade robot, kill him without mercy. 
We can't stand on ceremony, when a wrong 
move might plunge a hundred billion solar 
systems into conflict. We'll stand by up 
here but be careful ! '' 

uy es, sir. , 
Five n1inutes later Braniff and his crew 

cast off in No. 4 fighter. The lieutenant 
was taut, alert. This was his chance. The 
strange ship landed rather heavily. Braniff 
circled her at ten miles, with his searchlight 
on her. Presently there was movement. A 
port opened. A white flag signaled. Lt. 
Braniff landed his fighter. There wasn't any 
sun for this world. It  was dead black. He 
got out in his bubble and flexible suit and 
went toward the ship warily, careful to stay 
in the light. 

He was remembering what Gorthy had 
said about starting an intergalactic war. That 
meant the first thing to do was establish the 
identity of the ship and find out its cargo. 
He signaled his three men to follow him. 
They stalked up to the strange ship. A door 
opened and a ladder rolled down. Lt. Braniff 
went up. 

When he got through the strange round 
airlock he found hin1self confronted by a 
round-bodied, three-legged creature like an 
octopus with ten arn1s. Re waited for his 
companions, then he signaled to the creature. 
It  moved off. They followed. 

I n  an odd-shaped room fitted with instru
ments and control levers that all ended in 
slender tips to suit the tentacles of the crea
ture that led them, Lt. B raniff found half a 
dozen more of thetn, and finally in the light 
that was almost blackness, he savv a different 
forn1 a bigger form. 

"Steady ! " he said to his men, and turned 
on his infra-light. Through his filter-lenses 
he saw a gigantic robot, ten feet high, as 
wide as a barrel. Its steel plates were dull 
frotn long lack of polishing, but its hands 
swung like steel pistons at the end of it·s 
long arms. 

"You can turn it off, �' the robot said 
abruptly. "You've had a good look at me. "  

Lt. Braniff felt queer, but he remembered 
his job. " Are you Zhute ?" 

u Yes, I 'm Zhute. You forced me down 
against intergalactic law. I was minding my 
own business . "  The robot's metallic voice 
sounded bitter. 

" You didn't identify yourself. "  
The robot's head lifted as if in surprise. 

" You did not signal. "  

"We did, " said Lt. Braniff. " What ship 
is this ?" 

" The Adrraftsha, from Phad Fourteen." 
" That's not in the Two Supergalaxy," Lt. 

Braniff observed. " Are these tnembers of 
your crew from that planet ? ' '  

"They are. " 
' 'Where are you from ?" 
" F  ron1 the Deeps. " The robot laughed. 
Lt. Braniff understood that. The Deeps 

were at n1in us ninety degrees ascension, a 
void something like the Pass where the IV 
Universe thinned out. Braniff overlooked it. 

"What's your cargo ? "  
" See for yourself. " 

T THAT mon1ent Braniff heard in his 
intership phone : " I  have orders to fol

low you inside in fifteen minutes. This is Lt. 
Stevens ."  

" We are okay, " said Braniff, "but stay 
close. " 

To tell the truth, Lt. Braniff was living 
ten lives at once. He was in an alien ship, 
surrounded by alien entities, talking to a 
giant robot. And besides that, they were 
practically in the dark. These creatures did 
not need much light. Lt. Braniff was scared 
to death. 

" Lead the way, " he said. 
He took one man with him and left two 

to watch the roobt. They followed a three
legged octopus down a low-ceilinged tunnel. 
It  came to a door, worked a combination, ap
parently, and threw the door open. I t  was 
lined with a foot's thickness of lead, and Lt. 
Braniff shuddered at the strength in those 
heavv tentacles. He n1otioned the creature to 

"' 

go inside. 
The Phaddian waddled in. A moment 

later it backed out, bearing a heavy lead 
box. Lt. B raniff observed the Geiger read
ing and straightened up. Hard radiation
plenty hard. If they hadn't been wearing 
shielded suits they couldn't have lived 
through that. He made son1e quick tests, 
then he went back to the r·obot. 

" You will go with us, " he said, and held 
his breath. 

The robot shrugged. He turned and led 
the way out. Lt. Braniff exhaled and breathed 
deeply. 

He felt still better when they were out
side under the searchlights. Lt. Stevens was 
there i n  his bubble. Tl1e great robot stood at 
its full height. It looked around at the men, 
at the ships, at the contact boat floating 
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overhead, with light pouring frotn its port
holes. 

Lt. Braniff knew that this n1ight mean a 
pron1otion and it tnight mean that he would 
get a chance to stay home after this trip. 
lie was happv and elated, but as he looked at 
Zhute, he felt sorry for the big robot. It 
looked a little bewildered. Lt. Braniff 
thought its shoulders slutnped a trifle. 

Then suddenly Zhute turned and ran, its 
great steel legs taking in11nense strides over 
the granite r<X'k. 

nrau i ff rt?·. net nbered \\'hat Gorthy had said 
about u�ing t ne on1ega-ray but he couldn't 
quite brin� h itnself to do that. The robot had 
looked so forlorn and friendless, and besides, 
he 'vasn 't offering resistance though 
Braniff understood that the adtniral would be 
pleased at any reasonable excuse for the de
struction of the robot. But Zhute couldn't get 
away. They'd track hin1 down in minutes by 
his 1netal body. So B raniff stood for instant, 
\vatching. 

Then Lt. Stevens raised his on1ega-gun. 
Braniff saw that, and his ten1per flared. Why 
was Stevens so ready to blast a tnan or a 
robot, either j ust to grab off a pron1otion ? 
And why n1ust he shoot a helpless robot in 
the back ? 

Braniff ,vheeled. His  right fist, encased in 
flexible berylliurn, can1e up hard against Lt. 
Stevens' bubble. He saw Stevens' head snap 
back, then Stevens turned, with a look of 
amazen1ent on his face. I-I e stared an instant 
at Branifi and then he changed hands on the 
gun and hit back. 

The blow jarred Braniff to the botton1 of 
his spine. The bubble seen1ed to try to lift 
his head off. They closed. Stevens tried 
to bring the gun to bear en B raniff's head. 
Braniff kn eed him. Stevens backed away, 
gasping. Braniff follo\ved. He kicked the 
gun out of Stevens' hand. Then a paralysis 
ray stunned them both . . . .  

'fhe next thing Braniff knew, he was being 
helped up. The grizzled old adn1iral stood 
there with a puzzled expression on his face. 

' '  J_jeutenant, \\'ill you explain your con-
d t ? " uc . 

Braniff swallowed. He realized nO\\' with a 
sinking feeling, that he had forfeited all his  
right to pron1otion. 

4 1 1  don't know, sir, but Zhute was n1y 
prisoner."  

Gorthy studied hin1, apparently in some 
disgust. Finally he looked down to where 
they were bringing Zhute up the rocky slope. 

He looked back at Braniff. 
u Con1c with me. " 
They got into the No. 1 fighter. Gorthy di

rected the pilot. '' There's a mountain here 
somewhere with a square face about three 
tniles high a black granite mountain, "  he 
said. 

H E  PILOT used his radar. A mo
ment later he had it. 

H Take us there, " said Gorthy. 
Braniff was puzzled, and a little appre

hensive. Was the adn1iral getting ready to 
execute him ? 

The adn1iral had the ship landed on a 
point of rock a mile away. They got out. 
The l ights were on the cliff, and then Braniff 
sa\¥ that the cliff was covered with inscrip
tions in n1any strange and alien characters. 

" A ll the great n1ilitary commanders for a 
million years have left their n1arks on that 
rock, ' '  said Gorthy. "This planet has been a 
place for fleets to rest and be repaired, for 
rendezvous between forces, and also for de
feated admirals to stop and lick their wounds. 
And every one has left his tnark. 

" Look up there, clear up on top, at the 
left. I can't read that, but I 've had it  ex
plained to me. Those machine-like n1arks 
were made by Nudghj z, the great Rigellian 
sen1i-mineral general who whipped the Milky 
Way in the first of the I ntergalactic Wars. 
It says : ' I  conquered all.' And he did. He 
conquered forty billion suns. 

4 1  Over on the left is  the vine-like inscrip
tion of the fan1ous Capellan admiral, I.Jallella, 
who \\·ith his half-plant people and a billion 
space-ships from the galaxy s\vept to a 
glorious victory over the First Galaxy itself. 

"And on down, one after another. Sardox, 
the evil cat from Merope ; V omel from Sirius 
itself ; Fin1it from Vega names that have 
gone into the galactic history-books for all 
time. 

" Look up there at the carved boasting of 
Nudghj z. It 's  in the granite, on a planet 
where their is no attnosphere and therefore 
no \\?i nd. no storn1s, no changes of tenlpera
ture. H i s name has been there for a million 
years. Llallella' s V\ras put there fifty thousand 
years later. " 

" Yes, sir, " said Braniff. H I  see, but " 
Gorthy faced hin1. " l jeutenant, you're a 

nice young man. You are not afraid to be 
�entin1ental. That's ,vhy you hit Lieutenant 
Stevens for aiming at Zhute not because 
Zhute was your prisoner, hut because he was 



alone and discouraged. No n1atter how hor
rible a criminal he is, you felt sorry for him 
then. "  

Lt. Braniff licked his lips. 
The grizzled old admiral was talking 

straight. " Lieutenant, you've got a family 
back home. That's where you belong. You 
came into the service because it looked 
glan1orous and because you would make a 
lot of money, didn't you ? " 

Jim Braniff swallowed. "Yes, sir. " 
" A  lot of us come in that way, Lieutenant. 

That's the way I came in, sixty years ago. 
I had a young wife then, but I thought I 
would J ook pretty glamorous to her when I 
got back. But actually it wasn't glamorous. 
It was just the way you see it now. When I 
finally got back, she was dead. There w2..s 
nothing for me to do but stay in the service. 
I 'll go the same way those admirals and 
generals went and, when I go, the only dif
ference between us will be that I haven't cut 
my nan1e on a rock. Do you see what I 'm 
driving at, Lieutenant ? "  

.' ... . . . I . .  
RANIFF faced him. " No, sir, I'm 

afraid I don't. " 
" Some men are fitted for space duty. Some 

aren't. You're not. Resign when you get 
back ! Don't be afraid of criticistn. The 
galaxy needs sentiment not in the Space 
Service ; we don't dare show it here. But 
your memory in the hearts of one generation 
of your fatnil y is worth more than a million 
years in rock. Remember that ! When you 
get back to Earth, get out of it. You're too 
soft ! "  he said harshly. " You don't belong 
in the Space Service ! I 'd send you hon1e 
now if there were enough fuel ! " 

He stalked back to the boat. I.jt. Braniff 
watched him a n1otnent with a softness in his 
chest, then he followed. 

They got in and took off. They reached 
the Junior. Adn1iral Gorthy took his place 
at the screeen. "Train your disintegrator on 
that tuh down there, "  he ordered the junior 
officer of ordnance. 

" But, sir. " cried Braniff, "there are liv
ing beings down there Phaddians. "  

• 

•• 
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" Never heard of then1 ,"  the admiral said 
bluntly. " Captain, are you ready ?" 

" Yes, sir. " 
" Prepare to fire. By the way, Lieutenant, 

what is the cargo ?" 
"Americium, sir. " 
" Americium ! " The admiral stared at 

Braniff. " I-Ioly jun1ping cotnets ! That n1uch 
americiutn would blow us into the Third 
Universe. But you thought first of the Phad
dians, Lieutenant. " The admiral nodded. 
" That's why we couldn't get a message 
through. That stuff's half-life is only five 
hundred years. Its radiation has a high 
speed. Americiutn is contraband. I confis
cate it. Lieutenant, do you think you could 
repair that ship and take it horne ? "  

u i  think so, sir. " 
uThen do it. That load of americium is 

worth a dozen plutoniun1 n1ines. I ' ll clear 
you with custon1s on Agena Centauri. "  

Suddenly Lt. Braniff realized what the ad
miral had told him to do. 

" Did you say take it hon1e, sir ?" He 
nearly choked as he tried to control his emo
tions. 

The adtniral glared at hin1. "Yes, I said 
take it home ! "  he snapped. "What did you 
think I said ?" 

All the hon1esickness and all the lone
someness and all the longing that had been 
in Lt. Braniff's heart for four years welled 
up into his mind and altnost overwheln1ed 
him. He lifted his head high, trying to speak, 
and when the words finally can1e out, he said : 

"That's what I thought you said, sir. " 
" Pick a crew and get started. "  The ad

miral was studying a sky tnap. " I  think, 
Captain, \ve'll set a ne\v course when we 
get back on board the Par .. \'ec. I'd like to 
take a run over toward the One Supergalaxy 
and see if I can pick up a clue as to where 
Zhute got all this americiun1. There must 
be a new galaxy opening up son1ewhere." He 
wheeled on Braniff. " What the devil are you 
waiting on, Lieutenant ? Get going ! " 

I-�t. Braniff smiled. "Yes, sir, " he said, 
and added under his breath as he saluted, 
" You old softie. "  

N EXT I SSUE 

THE WORLD IS ON A POGO STICK 
A Provocative Spec ia l  Feature by F. ORLI N TREMA I N E  
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Oft tbe control panel before me was a raAk of buttons, one of which read, "Weapons" 

f 
• 

15-y [)0�4L[) U VER Tl' 

Many men spend their lives futilely trying to avenge the 
past here's one who wreaks his vengeance on the future! 

• 

HEN THE time machine came, it probably would have been a saddlebag, or a 
wasn't a lambent web of flame courier's letterpouch. In old Scotland it 
suspended in the air, and it wasn't would have looked like a sporran. Wherever 

a huge, dull-gray ovoid, nor a shining mass the Fisher found himself, he would seem 
of crystal and chromium. It was hardly any- normal, everyday, a man invisible by his 
thing at all. It was a little black briefcase, very ordinariness. Doubtless the contents of 
and the man who carried it was just a man. the case looked commonplace, too they 

In medieval times, I figured out later, it were clever enough _to have thought of that. 

140 
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There's a story about a certain English 

nobleman who walked around a team of 
horses and was never seen again. I think 
there was some insignificant person who 
vanished at the same place and at the same 
time, a courier, perhaps, or a mendicant with 
a basket, or a traveler with his belongings 
tied up in a handkerchief or a man with a 
little black briefcase. 

Whoever he was, I know where he is 
now. He's wandering, looking for his Time, 
and there are plenty more like him. Maybe 
it might have been different, if they'd been 
careful about their samples, instead of grab
bing strangers at random. 

It was six-thirty A. M. and I was killing 
time by walking down the subway plat
forxn, turning to the left of one pillar, to the 
right of the next. A kid's game, like stepping 
on alternate squares of the sidewalk. When 
l got almost to the end, just as I stepped be
hind the last pillar, the man with the brief
case got off a bench and stepped over. I 
hadn't even noticed him before. He was that 
kind of man. 

He pulled a leather folder out of his 
pocket, flashed a shield at me. "F.B.I.," he 
said. "What's your name?" 

I might have asked for a closer look at 
that badge. It could have read Chicken In
spector" for all I saw of it, but since my 
brie£ stay at Hanford I'd been conditioned to 
this kind of thing. I told him: "Jonathan 
Paxton."  

"Occupation? "  
uTube designer electronics. I work out 

at " 
"Good enough," he said. He lifted the 

briefcase slightly; I couldn't see what he 
did. The platform lights blinked out sud
denly, and then there was a roaring noise 
and a sickening sense of acceleration, up and 
out, bigger and bigger. . . . 

HERE was another man in the room. 
He was sitting in a metal seat that 

seemed to grow out of the floor. There was 
a hinged instrument board over his lap. He 
grinned and said something, and then lifted 
the board. It slid in to the arm of the chair, 
and he got up. 

The man with the briefcase answered him 
and helped me off the floor. "My name is 
Szor," he said. "Take it easy the first few 
minutes. Ask questions if it'll help." 

The other man grinned again and went out. 
Szor waved his hand toward the wall at his 

left, and another chair slid up out of the 
floor. He led me over to it and pushed gently 
until I sat down. 

I still had some idea that I had fainted in 
the subway station, and had been taken into 
a dispatcher's office. The room was oval
shaped, walls and ceiling of dully-shining, 
unpainted metal, the floor darker, rather like 
resilient concrete. I thought I remembered 
an oval door where the other man had gone 
out, but there wasn't anything there now. 

"What the heck !"  I said. 
Szor smiled pleasantly. "It is a little hard 

to take, isn't it? I'll tell you all about it." But 
he didn't; he just waited. 

I swallowed. "There's no sense snatching 
me," I said, another interpretation sud
denly hitting me. "I just design tubes. I 
don't know a thing that isn't in the Smythe 
Report." 

"That was new two thousand years ago." 
Just like that, without even a change of 

• 

expression. 
I started trembling. I couldn't help it. I 

felt as if I'd been too long in a steam room, 
or as if I were just recovering from a power
ful emetic. Shaken, blurry, and very, very 
sick. 

Szor waited; he was good at that. While I 
was still trying to think of something to say, 
he pulled a little flat box out of the brief
case and held it at the level of my chest, 
the flat side turned toward me. Nothing 
happened, but he seemed to be listening. 

"Very good," he said. "You're making a 
fine recovery." 

My heart did seem to have stopped pound
ing. I discovered I could speak. "Listen," I 
said. "Are you kidding ?" 

He shook his head, "No. This is the year 
3903." He took other things out of his pock
ets and pointed them at me. 

"You'll do," he said. 
"I'll do what? " I said, as calmly as I 

could. "What am I doing here?" 

"You're a visitor. That's all. You'll be 
well treated; and if you want to go back, 
we can probably arrange it." 

I thought it over. Except for the shock, I . 
didn't seem to have a one of the orthodox 
sensations. I felt, instead, a terrific, pulsing 
hope that it was true, and a fear that my hope 
was irrational. Probably I was glad to have · 
escaped my own age, I don't know. Mostly I 
was thinking: My gosh, what a chance! It 
was as if someone had said to me, "Ask me 
the ten questions you'd most like to have an-

. 
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swered.�' As if \veil, as if a man from the 
future had offered to tell me anything I 
wanted to know. 

I remembered how I'd always wanted to 
kick the heroes of time-travel stories for 
passing up opportunities like this. '�Do you 
have a unified field th eory?" I demanded. 

He frowned for the first time, and my 
heart started kicking up again. "Lefs not 
rush matters," he said. "If you're granted 
an audience with the Overcontroller, you'll 
have lots of time to learn rmimportant 
things." 

He tucked his various medical instruments 
away with a decisive air. "I confess I'm a 
little disappointed," he went on 44Here you 
have a magnificent opportunity to see what 
Civilization is really like, and your first ques
tion is religious! However " 

"All right," I said hac;tily. "I'm sorry. 
Show me some Civilization." 

E SHOWED me. He showed me all the 
dominions of the world. And in every 

place that I saw, there was Man and Metal, 
and nothing else. 

We walked along a balcony over a huge 
circular pit. Below, in a bright, glareless 
light, hundreds sat at desks. We went 
through another door, along passageways 
whose transparent walls showed ranks of 
men and wornen sitting at keyboards, or 
bending over glowing tables. There were 
machines; the city was machines; most of 
their circuits were stencilled, and the very 
walls and partitions had something going on 
inside of them. The kind of apparatus that 
takes up living space had become obsolete, 
for living space was needed. 

It was then that I thought to ask the name 
of the city. It had no name, he said. In 
English it might have been called Earth. 

In the glo,ving tables I saw the American 
continent, and Szor told me where it left 
off and the Pacific Ocean began. He had to 
tell me, becauf.e the city went right on, with
out a break. The ocean bed was still there, 
six hundred stories down, but only geolo
gists and historians knew about it. The water 
vlas used up, converted into metal and en
ergy to build the structure that replaced it; 
when water was needed, it was put together. 

And under the metal crust, men in Europe, 
men in Asia, Africa, the ocean areas, all alike, 
all busy. Below the billions, converters 
p-nawed new living space for the children, the 
diseaseless children who would live to be 

two hundred; above them, beams sucked 
energy ceaselessly from the sun, and a black 
roof of something which was not energy 
took its foil of starlight and cosmic ray alike. 

If rve given the impression that the world 
was a soulless ant-heap, I didn't mean to. 
The work went on, all the time, and every
one contributed to it; but except for a few 
top executives, no single person worked more 
than four hours a day, nor more than three 
days a week. Except for the rapid expansion 
of this civilization the figures would have 
been even lower. And there was plenty of 
spirit. Every job was undertnanned, so a 
citizen could pick any one that suited him 
when he came of age, and . be free to change 
his mind later. The vast projects under way 
held the enthusiasm and imagination of the 
people the way only myths had held them in 
my own time. 

Even in little things the picture was bright. 
I suppose I had half expected food-pills, or 
at best some sort of nourishing, tasteless syn
thetic junk. But I found that they'd been 
through that stage long ago and had learned 
better. After all, their transmutation tech
niques were perfect; there was no reason 
why they couldn't produce a rich beefsteak 
from a handful of waste. They did, too; I 
had some delicious ones, though cattle had 
been extinct for centuries; and I had new 
foods, things that never had grown on land 
or sea, that tasted as though they'd been 
meant for gods. 

"A few dreamed of this in your time," 
Szor said softly. "On all this planet, not a 
square foot, not an inch of space exists that 
supports any rival life form, or that does not 
serve man's needs even the core will soon 
be his. If the sun were to go out tomorrow 
few of us would even know it. On our tiny 
planet alone we have energy enough for a 
thousand years, man discovered, man direct
ed. The sun is only raw mass for our needs." 

"And when that's gone?" 
"There is more elsewhere." 
"The planets?" 
"No, not now. We have not used space

ships for five hundred years. The moon has 
been used up, as have the outer layers of 
Mars and Venus; what is left does not attract 
colonization while there is still living space 
here. The major planets are too diffuse to 
be of interest at present; when denser ma
terial is exhausted, perhaps." 

"And after that?" 
"The stars are nearly inexhaustible. That 
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project is to start sometime during the next 
century, I believe." 

"Still " 
Szor turned a cold, angry glare upon me. 

"In your time," he said, "there was much 
waste. You have pushed your questions as 
to our energy sources a hundred times 
farther ahead than your own people ever 
did for theirs." 

The moral was clear enough. I shut up. 

SPENT three months learning what they 
wanted me to learn, and waited to ask 

my one question the only question that 
mattered to me any more. The language 
came first, of course. It was quite simple, 
inflected as to grammer, and harsh of sound. 
There were some odd omissions. I'd already 
discovered that there was no equivalent for 
'�rth"; they had a word for "world" which 
did not refer to this planet or to any other 
planet. It meant, "the-total-of-places-be
longing-to-men," and included quite a cata
logue of island universes where there were 
no men yet. 

There was no anthropological term for the 
race, which was called, simply, "people". For 
that matter, there was no word for "anthro
pology". The language itself was just 
"speech", and there was no word for "lin
guistics". There were some other changes, 
too, but I'll come to them later. 

I got some access to their elementary math 
and mechanical engineering, though they 
were careful to give me no techniques I 
could carry back. They had a unified field 
theory, all right, which astonishingly enough 
went back to the ancient notion of the indi
visible particle. By their lights it was im
measurable, too, as Dirac had guessed a 
point with something called Real Property 
which I could not understand, and Expressed 
Properties which turned out to be mass, 
eharge, position, size, etc. 

A particle, it appeared, was an electron or 
a proton or whatever, only because of the 
face it presented to you, and seen from a 
different dimensional angle was something 
else again. Thus their basic particle was 
named simply by an expression in what they 
called hyperional calculus, and the electrons 
and protons of Twentieth Century atomic 
physics were simply variations in that for
mula. 

They wouldn't let me study their geometry 
of discretionary sections, because it was tied 
up with their few surviving ritual beliefs. 

All I remember about it is that its basic fig
ure, its cone, so to speak, was a thing called 
an oxymoron, and that it was the basis of 
their time-traveling. For reasons I didn't 
then understand, Szor and his assistants 
taught me a few practical things about time
traveling, though its theory was withheld. 

In that three-month period, the only peo
ple I spoke to were Szor and two others, a 
man named Khan, and a girl named really 
-Vassilyne, who seemed to be the only 
friends he had. All three of them looked 
alike and talked alike, and if there was any 
difference in their personalities, I couldn't 
detect it. After a while I asked Szor if they . 
were relatives, but the question seemed to 
embarrass him and he gave me a cant phrase 
about all men being brothers. 

It seemed reasonable enough to me that I 
had no contact with the world outside of 
these three. After all, I was in a totally 
strange environment, and the people who 
attended me had been specially trained to 
help me. In this era a great many things 
were handled by remote or automatic con
trol which formerly had required personal 
supervision, and the customs of social in
tercourse were all unknown to me. 

And it was a good system. In the morning 
we'd have fifteen minutes' fast vocabulary 
drill, then we'd settle down to grammar ex
ercises and translation, and finally, if r d 
done all right, there'd be a book to read a 
historical novel about the founding of the 
World State, or a book of short stories about 
people named Undercontroller Iverab and 
Molar Protozoologist Granz and Hyper-par
ticular Electronicist Lomar. I didn't think 
they were very entertaining, but they were 
simply written and it was more fun reading 
them than memorizing lists of technical terms 
or "I have been computing, you have been 
computing, he she or it has been computing." 

On math days, the same thing; if I made 
satisfactory progress, a book to read in the 
evening. I was surprised to find that Szor 
got one, too; he liked poetry, and got more 
of a kick out of his reading than I did. 

Later, I remembered the first time that 
had happened, though it hadn't seemed im
portant at the time everything in the world 
was extraordinary and I'd become used to 
the fact. I'd just finished a tough problem in 
six-dimensional tensors, and handed the re-

. suit over to Szor. He followed it through, 
nodding abstractedly as he went. When he 
finished, he looked up with a pleased ex-
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pression and started to say something, then 
closed his mouth and listened. Whatever 
he was hearing, it was inaudible to me. 
When it was over, he looked at me with a 
radiant smile. 

"Congratulations are in order," he said. 
"You've passed your primary period suc
cessfully. Next week you'll see the Over
controller, and begin to learn a great many 
things that I couldn't tell you." He reached 
over and shook my hand. "This is a very 
good thing, Jon." 

I don't know how I knew it, but his en
thusiasm seemed just the slightest bit forced 
to me, and I tried to get more explanations; 
but he wouldn't tell me any more than that, 
though I was bursting with curiosity. In 
the middle of one of my questions, the com
municator on the wall hummed, and some
thing went bump against the stop. Szor 
opened it and took out a thin, black-bound 
volume. 

He waved it at me. "This is a good day for 
me, too," he said. "This is my re\(Jard." He 
sat down hurriedly and opened the book. 
"You don't mind? It's something I picked up 
back in your time. I've been looking for
ward to permission." The next instant, he 
was absorbed. 

Ten minutes later, I glanced over at him. 
He was sitting up in his chair, staring rigid
ly at the page. Tears were moving slowly 
down his cheeks. 

I got up and went over to him. "Szor! "  I 
said. "What's the rna tter?" 

He didn't hear me. I looked over his shoul
der. The book was a volume of Twentieth 
Century verse. It was open to a single poem, 
a simple twelve-line thing that began, 
"Points centered in eternal now," and he 
was crying because it was so beautiful. 

HE NEXT week, on the final day, Szor 
was abnormally silent, and a little pale 

-nothing marked, but so different from his 
usual robust affability that I couldn't help 
noticing it. I guessed that his emotional 
binge with the Black Book had probably 
caught up with him, and as he prepared our 
papers for the visit to the Overcontroller, I 
tried to distract him a little. 

"Are Khan and and the young lady going 
with us?'' I asked casually. 

He shook his head. "You won't see them 
again." 

"Oh. That's too bad; I liked them. Why 
not?" 

"Retired to their usual condition. After 
you see the Overcontroller, 1,11 follow them." 

I puzzled over that; we were using Speech 
now, of course, and occasionally an abstract 
noun still stopped me. "What do you mean, 
condition?, 

"Our usual status in society," he said 
brusquely. "Ready?" 

"I suppose so," I agreed, shrugging. 
Out of the apartment, we took a belt a 

short distance, then transferred to a tube 
car. I have no notion how far that car took 
us, for there was nothing to see and we made 
no stops. When the blown-metal cylinder 
finally slowed down and glided in to our 
destination, I was on a tiny, deserted plat
forrn, seemingly remote from any area I had 
ever been shown before. 

Szor made no comment, but guided me to 
the single exit, an elevator, which shot up
ward at his touch. 

After a long time I tried to draw him out 
again. "Unless I miss my guess," I said, ''The 
Overcontroller lives a lot closer to the sur
face than I've ever been allowed before." 

"Or I," he said. That was every word I 
got out of him. The elevator hummed on. 

At long last my stomach notified me in un
mistakable terms that the trip was over. The 
door slid back. 

Sunlight! 
I've always preferred to work at night and 

sleep during the day whenever possible, but 
I'd never before had to live three whole 
months in a place where there just wasn't 
any sun, at any time. When I first stepped 
out of that elevator, I heard a strange, echo
ing noise in the big dome confronting me. 
After a moment I realized what it had been 
-my own hoarse involuntary greeting to 
the warm light which poured down upon me 
through the transparent roof. Whatever 3903 
had accomplished with food substitutes, it 
had no counterfeit for sunshine. 

Szor eyed me, his curiosity driving away 
a little of his glumness, but I didn't try to 
explain. He was squinting a bit, and I could 
see that the light was }lurting his eyes. 

"Come along," he said. 

On the floor of the dome, shining machines 
were ranked things that looked more like 
"real" future machinery than the thin flat 
pieces of apparatus of the lower levels. Some 
of them looked as though they might be small 
spaceships, despite Szor's assurance that 
spaceflying had been suspended. 

We threaded our way among them to a 
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eentral shaft which soared up to the peak of 
the dome. 

"Good-by," Szor said abruptly. His face 
• 

was very gloomy again. "This will take you 
to the Overcontroller. I've enjoyed being 
with you." 

• "rve enjoyed it too, Szor. I won't see you 
again? "  

"My part of this sequence is over." He 
paused and nibbled at his lower lip. "I've 
one bit of advice for you." · 

"What's that?" 
"Don't tell the Overcontroller you know 

anything about chronon mechanics. I didn't 
report it. " 

With this odd speech, he turned on his 
heel and disappeared among the ranked 
machines. I felt is if I'd lost my last friend. 

S I SHOULD have suspected, there 
were no guards in that little chamber 

atop the dome. The Fortieth Century had 
outgrown keeping guns on people it knew 
to be helpless. There was only the Overcon
troller himself, his back turned to me, look
ing out of a window across the room. I 
cleared my throat and he turned. 

Except for Szor, Khan and Vassilyne, he 
was the first Person I had been allowed to 
observe at close range. A small man, but 
physically perfect as all the People were; 
not much different from the three I knew, 
and yet and yet it was as if he belonged to 
a different race. There was some small dif
ference in his expression, something in his 
stance, and when he finally spoke, in his 
voice, that marked him off. He was not just 
a person, but a personality. 

"Welcome," he said. "Sit down." 
I sat down in the indicated chair. If he 

had gone on to say, "Cut your throat," in 
exactly the same friendly, conversational 
tone, I think I would have done it. He was 
Command itself, clothed in flesh; yet he was 
not in the least threatening. 

"You've been wondering why you've been 
brought here." 

"Yes, I have," I said as calmly as I could. 
"I didn't think it could be just overflowing 
hospitality. What is it you want of me?" 

"Most of what we wanted, we've obtained 
already," he said. "The Fisher Szor was dis
patched into Time to bring back a repre
sentative specimen of Twentieth Century 
civilization, from whom we could deduce the 
general nature of the people o£ that era. We 
have books, of course, but two thousand 

years is a long time, and attitudes change. 
Your writers described your age in its own 
terms; we needed a description in our 
terms." 

''There doesn't seem to be much dif
ference," I said, frowning. "Naturally there 
are changes, a little more sanity, better edu
cation, but basically your people seem much 
like ours." 

The Overcontroller shook his head de
cisively. "Not true. Don't judge by Szor and 
his twins. They are well, you could call 
them accidents, though 'atavisms' would 
probably be more accurate. Those of us who 
must work near the surface of the Earth 
occasionally have children like them stray 
mutations, almost invariably throw-backs to 
a type of mind unknown to the race as a 
whole for centuries." 

"Never any improved children, advances, 
superiors?" 

"Oh, yes, but those are destroyed at once. 
Our cultural structure is strictly quantita
tive, in a linear pattern. We don't allow 
qualitative changes except under strict gene
tic control. As for the atavisms, they make 
good Fishers Time-searchers because of 
their affinities with past periods; but they're 
troublesome to handle. They have a vestig
ial aesthetic appartus that has to be kept 
assuaged all the time with useless artworks, 
and they're always discontented. Except 
when. needed for Time work, they're kept in 
nutrient baths and not allowed to mingle 
with the sane population." 

I sat stunned. So that was it! 
"Naturally," the Overcontroller proceeded 

in his smooth, calm voice, "we can't risk 
direct contact between specimens and normal 
People until a period of preparation has 
passed. In most cases, the specimen is simply 
preserved for study after the necessary in
formation is gained; though if he comes from 
a pre-scientific era he may be sent back to it. 
In the interim, the atavisms handle him, since 
the two types have common ground." 

"I see," I said, with a feeble show of sar
casm. "To what do I owe my present sur
vival in a non-preserved state?" 

"Intelligence. To use a simple example it 
is often possible to travel virgin territory by 
the use of detailed maps; but a cooperative, 
intelligent guide can explain much that the 
best maps leave unstated." 

He got up and walked back to the window 
again. "Out there," he said, "we have a 
paradise without end, a paradise which our 
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best minds deem to be founded for eternity. 
Man is ruler here, and has met no force 
which he cannot master. Many of the bas
tions of the universe are as yet unstormed
but no matter, they have already fallen. 

He swung back to me. "And more," he 
said softly. "We have conquered Man him
self. In our age, no one goes without food, 
clothing, homes, education, recreation, a 
mate. Whatever he needs is his, and many 
unnecessary things as well. We have no dis
ease, no crime, no warfare. Our death rate 
goes down yearly, our life-spans increase as 
rapidly. We work together for the common 
good, and our ambitions have no barriers. 
Tiny as this planet is, it dwarfs the cosmos." 

"It's metal," I said. 
"Why should that matter to us, who have 

seen nothing better anywhere? We live in 
this environment, and it seems beautiful to 
us, as trees and rivers were beautiful to 
you. We have sacrificed trees and rivers for 
peace and plenty a small fee, surely!" 

HPeace and plenty," I admitted, "were 
commodities no one could buy at any price 
in my time." 

"Exactly. You're here to help remedy 
that." 

"How?" 
"By helping us bring peace and plenty to 

the Twentieth Century, as we already have 
to later ages." 

For a minute I didn't get i� Then I shot 
up out of my seat. I felt exactly as I had 
when I'd first arrived trembling, blurred, 
and sick. 

"Either I'm totally crazy or you're totally 
a fanatic. Do you mean to say you're ex
tending this metallic Hades backwards 
through time as well as out into space?" 

"I mean just that. That's the whole pur
pose of our time-sampling." 

"How far back have you gone?" 
"Four centuries so far. Ages that were 

once dark and miserable, are now one with 
us." 

"And it hasn't changed your history ? "  
"No. You'd have to understand something 

of chronon me�hanics to know why, but 
such a field is beyond your capabilities. The 
seeming paradox does not exist." 

I caught the phrase and tried to connect 
it with Szor's warning, but I couldn't. The 
Overcontroller was right. The few practical 
things Szor had taught me about Time were 
not enough to cope with the problem. 

"I'll accept that," I said grimly. "Did you 

retire the artists and art-audiences of those 
previous four centuries to nutrient baths 
when you took over?, 

"It wasn't necessary," he said. "They were 
the only people who resisted our liberation, 
and consequently were eliminated in the 
first skirmishes. I needn't remind you that 
in military matters, a race opposing its own 
ancestors is invincible almost by definition. 
Down below, on the floor of the Dome, you 
saw some of the cruisers we used in the con
quest of Venus, and in the reduction of the 
Thirty-Eighth Century·. They're hardly big 
enough to carry three men but they can 
destroy a whole planet if it is necessary." 

IDS time it was my turn to get up. I 
was feeling even worse. He added soft

ly, ''Of course Absolute Force alone can 
sometimes be tricked or turned against it
self. But we are the unconquerable com
bination Absolute Force plus Absolute 
Righ�" 

I kept on walking until I reached the win
dow, and looked out, as he had been looking 
out when I first saw him. I thought of Szor, 
and the little book of poems thrown to him . 
as a sop. 

It was true that the vista was beautiful in 
its own strange way. From where I stood 
the outer surface of the Dome curved down 
and away, and finally blended in a smooth 
line into the metal ground. Here and there 
a ventilator was visible, like a tiny white 
mushroom. Far, far away, obscured by the 
glitter of the sunlight on Earth's mail, was 
the horizon. 

That was all. A smooth metal planet, 
gleaming under a wintry sun. Incongru
ously, the sky was still blue, and there were 
still clouds in it the moisture, I suppose, 
breathed into the air by the teeming bil
lions. I wondered what it was like when it 
rained, and how they led off the water when 
every direction was downhill. In my mind 
I saw darkness, and the gleam of a polished 
surface in the lightning bolts, and the metal 
shell ringing back the thunder. 

And under that metal surface, so many 
people; people in numbers only the bacteria 
of my own age could match. Working; 
breeding; enjoying their "recreation," what
ever that could be in a world where poetry 
was forgotten except by freaks. 

I looked back at the Overcontroller. "I 
must be crazy," I whispered. "But I do see 
something that I think is beautiful. The 
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rivers and trees are gone, and so are the tears, "Points centered in eternal now" . • • •  

poems; but some poetry, all the same. So It took me only a second to pick out a 
many people, and yet the same dream." Time-cruiser, for Szor's instruction had 

"The same dream. Dreamed in your age, been good as far as it went. No other rna-
too, betwen the battles." chine could look like that and not be con-

The sunlight glittered over me. "What cerned with Time. No one stopped me. The 
do you want?" Fortieth Century had long forgotten force-e-

"Only your consent, at the moment. When against the helpless. 
you leave here, go to elevator C. It will take I might have slipped at once into the 
you to the next stage." a chronic state, but I did not want to head for 

"All right," I said. "It's not easy, but my own time just yet. I had a favor to do 
all right." for a friend. I shoved the ship into space-

He stood up and accompanied me to the drive and burst through the transparent 
central shaft. "We knew it would be hard. panes of the Dome. The real air of Earth 
I hope it won't depress you if I remind you whistled around me as I climbed, and before 
that we also knew how this interview would long I was among clouds, real clouds, heart
end. Invincibility is a hard burden to bear, stopping seas of pink foam below and about 
sometimes. We bear it, because we know at me in the wintery sun. 
last how to use it against all the suffering Then the sky blued and darkened and a 
man has inflicted on himself." few stars popped out. The metal globe 

The door slid open, and, surprisingly, he shrank. 
stepped into the cab with me. The moon had been gone a long time, but 

"Think," he went on, his eyes glowing. it was not hard to estimate when I was out 
"Your wars will not happen; your racial about the proper distance. I stopped the 
pogroms will be· stopped at the source; your ship. 
plagues will be wiped out; even the earth- The Earth spun, bright, smooth, feature
quakes of the past will be just things that less. On the control panel before me was a 
never happened." rank of buttons, and a word in the extremely 

At the bottom of the shaft he shook my simple language called Speech. It read, 
hand, and then he was gone, borne back to "Weapons." Any one would do, for they 
his eyrie, his tower above the Earth. were all invincible. 

I stood for several minutes where I was I guess someone else might have made a 
and weighed the fair promises. Somehow speech. All I could think of was an old 
they had no reality. Failing to comprehend nursery rhyme about a caterpillar. 
the paradox of Conquest through Time, I "Poor little planet," I said. "No winter, 
could not believe in its fruits. I thought, no summer, no expression on its face." 
instead, of Szor. Szor had been a good guy. I pushed the button. 
But he was gone, back to oblivion, because I might have said, "Squoosh," if I hadn't 
he had thought a poem good enough for been crying. 

ow � a 
CCORDING to Dr. Robert W. Lawson of the University of Sheffield, England, the wink, 

supposedly a rapid fire process, is actually rather a slow one. The average length of loss of 
vision due to blinkage is three-tenths of a second. Since most people blink every three seconds 
or less, this means that the bulk of humanity, during its waking hours, is totally blind some eleven 
per cent of the time and partially blind twenty per cent of the time! 
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It was like a dream he had refused to record in his Freud book 
• •  

13-y 13RETT STERLI�G 

The life of a child genius was no fun, but Roby couldn'·t 
escape it until a falling star taught him how to rebel! 

OBY MORRISON fidgeted. Walk- to the north, were the High I. Q. Cubicles 
ing in the tropical heat he heard where he and the other boys slept in special 
the wet thunder of waves on the beds. With morning they popped up like 

shore. There was a green silence on Ortho- bottle-corks, dashed into showers, gulped 
pedic Island. food, and were sucked down vacuum-tubes 

It was the year 1997, but Roby did not care. half across the island to Semantics School. 
All around him was the garden where he Then to Physiology. After Physiology he 

prowled, all ten years of him. This was was blown back underground and released 
Meditation Hour. Beyond the garden wall, through a seal in the great garden wall to 
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spend this silly hour of meditative frustra
tion, as prescribed by the island Psycholo
gists. 

Roby had his opinion of it. "Damned silly." 
Today, he was in furious rebellion. He 

glared at the sea, wishing he had the sea's 
freedom to come and go. His eyes were 
dark, his cheeks flushed, his small hands 
twitched nervously. 

Somewhere in the garden a chime vibrated 
softly. Fifteen more minutes of meditation. 
Huh! And then to the Robot Commissary 
to stuff his dead hunger as taxidermists 
stuff birds. 

And, after the scientifically pure 1 unch, 
through the tube again to Sociology. Of 
course, late in the warm green afternoon, 
games would be played in the Main Garden. 
Games some tremble-brained Psychologist 
had evolved from a nightmare haunted 
sleep. This was the future! You must live, 
my lad, as tlie people of the pas! j c 2 the 
year 1920, 1930 and 1942 predicted you would 
live! Everything fresh, brisk, sanitary, too, 
too fresh! No nasty old parents ab 0ut to 
give one complexes. Everything controlled, 
dear boy! 

Roby should have been in a perfect mood 
for something unique. 

He wasn't. 

ritated. 

l-IEN the star fell from the sky a 
moment later he was only more ir

The star was a spheroid. It crashed and 
rolled to a stop on the hot green grass. A 
small door popped open in it. 

Faintly, this incident recalled a dream to 
the child. A dream which with superior 
stubbornness he had refused to record in his 
Freud Book this morning. The dream
thought was in his mind at the exact instant 
that the star-door popped wide and some 
'thing' emerged. 

Some 'thing'. 
Young eyes, seeing an object for the first 

time, have to make a familiar thing of it. 
Roby didn't know what this 'thing' was 
stepping from the sphere. So, scowling, Roby 
thought of what it most resembled. 

Instantly the 'something' became a certain 
thing. 

Warm air ran cold. Light flickered, form 
changed, melted, shifted as the thing evolved 
into certainty! 

Startled, a tall thin pale man stood beside 
the metal star. 

The man had pink, terrified eyes. He 
trembled. 

"Oh, I know you.'' Roby was disappointed. 
"You're only the Sandn1an." 

"Sand man?" 
The stranger quivered like heat rising 

from boiling metal. His shaking hands went 
wildly up to touch his long coppery hair 
as if he'd never seen or felt it before. The 
Sandman gazed in horror at his own han�, 
legs, feet, body, as if they were all new. 
"Sand man?" The world was difficult. Talk
ing was new to him, also. He seemed about 
to flee, but something stopped him. 

"Yeah," said Roby. "I dream about you 
every night. Oh, I know what you think. 
Semantically, our teachers say that ghosts, 
goblins and fairies and sandmen are labels, 
only names for which there aren't any actual 
referents, no actual objects or things. But 
to heck with that. We kids know more 
than teachers about it. You being here 
proves the teachers wrong. There are Sand
men after all, aren't there?" 

"Don't give me a label !" cried the Sand
man, suddenly. He seemed to understand 
now. For some reason he was unutterably 
frightened. He kept pinching, tugging and 
feeling his own long new body as if it was 
a thing of terror. "Don't name me, don't 
label me! " 

"Huh?" 
"I'm a referent! " screamed the Sandman. 

"I'm not a label! I'm just a referent! Let me 
go ! "  

Roby's little green cat-eyes slitted. "Say 
-" He put his hands on his hips. "Did 
Mister Grill send you? I bet he did! I bet 
this another of those p�ychological tests!" 

Roby flushed with dark anger. Always 
and forever they were at him. They sorted 
his games, food, education, took away his 
friends and his mother, his father, and now 
-played tricks on him! 

"I'm not from Mr. Grill," pleaded the 
Sandman. "Listen, before anyone else comes 
and sees me this way and makes it worse!" 

Roby kicked violently. The Sandman 
danced back, gasping: 

"Listen. I'm not human, you are!" he 
shouted. "Thought has moulded the flesh 
of all you here on this world! You're all 
dictated to by labels. But I I am a pure 
referent!" 

"Liar! "  More kicking from Roby. 

The Sandman gibbered with frustration. 
"The truth, child! Centuries of thought have 
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moulded your atoms to your present form; 
if you could undermine and destroy that 
belief, the beliefs of your friends, teachers 
and parents, you could change form, be a 
pure referent, too! Like Freedom, Liberty, 
Humanity, or Time, Space and Justice!"  

"Grill sent you; he's always pestering me!" 
"No, no! Atoms are malleable. You've 

accepted certain labels on Earth, called Man, 
Woman, Child, Head, Hands, Fingers, Feet. 
You've changed from anything into some
thing." 

"Leave me alone," protested Roby. "I've 
a test today, I have to think." He sat on a 
rock, hands over his ears. 

HE Sandman glanced fearfully about, 
as if expecting disaster. Standing over 

Roby, he was beginning to tremble and cry. 
"Earth could have been a thousand other 
ways. Thought, using labels, went around 
tidying up a disordered cosn:tos. Now, no 
one bothers trying to think thlngs into other, 
different shapes !"  

"Go away," sniffed Roby. 
"I landed near you, not suspecting the 

danger. I was curious. Inside my spheroid 
space ship, thoughts cannot change my 
shape. I've traveled from world to world, 
over the centuries, and never been trapped 
like this!" Tears sprang down his face. 
"And now, by the gods, you've labeled me, 
caught me, imprisoned me with thought! 
This Sandman idea. Horrible! I can't fight 
it, I can't change back! And if I can't 
change back I'll never fit into my ship again, 
I'm much too large. I'll be stranded on 
Earth, forever. Release me !"  

The Sandman screamed, wept, shouted. 
Roby's mind wandered. He debated quietly 
with himself. What did he want most of all? 
Escape from this island. Silly. They always 
caught you. What then? Games, maybe. 
Like to play regular games, minus psycho
supervision. Yeah, that'd be nice. Kick- . 
the-can, or spin-the-bottle, or even just a 
rubber ball to bounce on the garden wall 
and catch, all to himself. Yeah. A red ball. 

The Sandman cried, "Don't " 
Silence. 
A red rubber ball bounced on the ground. 

Up and down bounced the red rubber ball. 

"Hey!" It took Roby a moment to realize 
the ball was there. "Where'd this come 
from?" He hurled it agai:p.st the wall, 
caught it. "Gee! "  

He didn't notice the absence of a certain 

stranger who had been shouting at him a 
few moments before. 

The Sandman was gone. 

* * * * * * 

Way off in the hot distance of the garden 
a bonging noise sounded. A cylinder was 
rushing up the tube to the wall's circular 
door. The door peeled open with a faint 
hiss. Footsteps rustled measuredly along the 
path. Mister Grill stepped through a lush 
frame of tiger-lillies. 

"Morning, Roby. Oh! "  Mister Grill stopped, 
his chubby pink face looked as if it had been 
kicked. "What have you there, boy ?" he 
cried. 

Roby bounced the object against the wall. 
"This? A rub her ball." 
"Eh?" Grill's small blue eyes blinked, 

narrowing. Then he relaxed. "Why, of 
course. For a moment I thought I saw uh 
-er '' 

Roby bounced the ball some more. 
Grill cleared his throat. "Lunch time. 

Meditation Hour is over. And I'm not cer
tain that Minister Locke would enjoy your 
playing unorthodox games." 

Roby swore under his breath. 
"Oh, well, then, go on. Play. I won't 

tattle." Mr. Grill was in a generous mood. 
"Don't feel like playing." Roby sulked, 

shoving his sandal-tip into the dirt. Teachers 
spoiled everything. You couldn't vomit wit:P.
out permission. 

Grill tried to interest the boy. "If you 
come to lunch now I'll let you televise 
your mother in Chicago afterward." 

"Time limit, two minutes, ten seconds, no 
more no less," was Roby's acid reply. 

"I gather you don't approve of things, 
boy." 

"I'll run away some day, wait and see!"  

"Tut, lad. We'll always bring you back, 
you know." 

"I didn't ask to be brought here in the 
first place." Roby bit his lip, staring at his 
new red rubber ball. He thought he had 
seen it kind of, sort of, well-move. Funny. 
He held the ball in his hand. The ball 
shivered. 

Grill patted his shoulder. "Your mother 
is neurotic. Bad environment. You're better 
off here on the island. You have a high 
I.Q. and it is an honor for you to be here 
with the other little boy geniuses. You're 
unstable and unhappy and we're trying to 
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change that. Eventually you'll be the exact 
antithesis of your mother.'' 

"I love mother!" 
"You like her," corrected Grill, quietly. 
"I like mother," replied Roby, disquieted. 

The red ball twitched in his hand, without 
his touching it. He looked at it with wonder. 

"You'll only make it harder for yourself 
if you love her," said Grill. 

"You're god-damn silly,"  said Roby. 
Grill stiffened. "Don't swear. Besides, 

you don't really mean god and you don't 
mean damn. There's very little of either in 
the world. Semantics Book Seven, page 418, 
Labels and Referents." 

"Now, I remember," shouted Roby, look
ing around. "There was a Sandman here 
just now and he said " 

"Come along," said Mr. Grill. "Lunch 
time." 

OMl\fiSSARY food emerged from robot
servers on extension springs. Roby ac

cepted the ovoid plate and milk-globe 
silently. Where he had hidden it, the red 
rubber ball pulsed and beat like a heart 
under his belt. A gong rang. He gulped 
food swiftly. The tumble for the tube began. 
They were blown like feathers across the 
island to Sociology and then, later in the 
afternoon, back again for games. Hours 
passed. 

Roby slipped away to the garden to be 
alone. Hatred for this insane, never-stopping 
routine, for his teachers and his fellow stu
dents flashed through him in a scouring tor
rent. He sat alone and thought of his mother, 
a long great distance away. In great detail 
he recalled how she looked and what she 
smelled like and how her voice was and how 
she touched and held and kissed him. He put 
his head down into his hands and began 
to fill the palms of his hands with small tears. 

He dropped the red rubber ball. 
He didn't care. He only thought of his 

mother. 
The jungle shivered. Something shifted, 

quickly. 
A woman ran through the deep grass! 
She ran away from Roby, slipped, cried 

out, and fell. 

Something glittered in the sunlight. The 
woman was running toward that silvery glit
tering thing. The spheroid. The silver star 
ship! And where had she come from? And 

, why was she running toward the sphere? 
And why had she fallen as he looked up? 

She didn't seem to be able to get up. 
Roby leaped from his rock, gave chase. 

He caught up with and stood over the 
woman. 

"Mother!" he screamed. 
Her face shivered and changed, like melt

ing snow, then took on a hard cast, became 
definite and handsome. 

"I'm not your mother," she said. 
He didn't hear. He only heard his own 

breath moving over his shaking lips. He 
was so weak with shock he could hardly 
stand. He put out his hands toward her. 

"Can't you understand?" her face was 
' 

cold. "I'm not your mother. Don't label 
me! Why must I have a name! Let me get 
back to my ship! I'll kill you if you don't!" 

Roby swayed. "Mother, don't you know 
me? I'm Roby, your son!" He wanted only 
to cry against her, tell her of the long 
months of imprisonment. "Please, please, 
Mom, please remember me! "  

Sobbing, he moved forward and fell against 
her. 

Her fingers tightened on his throat. 
She strangled him. 
He tried to scream. The scream was 

caught, pressed back into his bursting lungs. 
He flailed his legs. 

Deep in her cold hard, angry face, Roby 
found the answer even as her fingers 
tightened and things grew dark. 

Deep in her face he saw a vestige of the 
Sandman. 

The Sandman. The star falling on the 
summer sky. The silver sphere, the ship 
toward which this 'woman' had been running. 
The disappearance of the Sandman, the ap
pearance of the red ball, the vanishing of 
the red ball and now the appearance of 
his mother. It all fitted! 

Matrixes. Moulds. Thought habits. Pat
terns. Matter. The history of man, his 
body, all things in the universe. 

She was killing him. 
She would make him stop thinking, then 

she would be free. 

Thoughts. Darkness. He could barely 
move, now. Weak, weak. He had thought 
'it' was his mother. It wasn't. Nevertheless 
'it' was killing him. What �f Roby thought 
something else? Try, anyway. Try it. He 
kicked. In the wild darkness he thought, 
hard, hard. 

With a wail, his 'mother' withered before 
him. 

He concentrated. 
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Het fingers dwindled from his throat. Her 
bright face crumbled. Her body shrank to 
another size. 

E was free. He rose up, gasping. 
Through the jungle he saw the silver 

sphere lying in the sun. He staggered to
ward it, then cried out with the sharp thrill 
of the plan that formed in his mind. 

He laughed triumphantly. He stared once 
more at 'it'. What was left of the woman 
forn1 changed before his eyes, like melting 
wax. He reshaped it into something new. · 

The garden wall trembled. A vacuum 
cylinder was hissing up through the tube. 
Mr. Grill was coming. Roby would have 
to hurry or his plan would be ruined. 

Roby ran to the spheroid, peered in. 
Simple controls. Just enough room for his 
small body if the plan worked. It had to 
work. It would work. 

The garden trembled with the approach
ing thunder of the cylinder. Roby laughed. 
To hell with Mister Grill! To hell with this 
island! 

He thrust himself into the ship. There 
was much he could learn, it would come in 
time. He was just on the skirt of knowledge 
now, but that little knowledge had saved his 
life, and now it would do even more. 

A voice cried out behind him. A familiar 
voice. So familiar that it made Roby shud
der. Roby heard small boy feet crash the 
underbrush. Small feet on a small body. 
A small voice pleading! 

Roby grasped the ship controls. Escape. 
Complete and unsuspected. Simple. Wonder
ful. Grill would never know. 

The sphere door slammed. Motion. 
The star, Roby inside, rose on the summer 

sky. 

* * * * * * 

Mr. Grill stepped out of the seal in the 

garden wall. He looked around for Roby. 
Sunlight struck him warmly in the face as 
he hurried down the path. 

There! There was Roby. In the clearing 
ahead of him. Little Roby Morrison staring 
at the sky, making fists, crying out to no
body. At least Grill could see nobody about. 

"Hello, Roby," called Grill. 
The boy jerked at the sound. He wavered 

-in color, density, and quality. Grill 
blinked, decided it was only the sun. 

"I'm not Roby !"  cried the child. "Roby 
escaped! He left me to take his place, to 
fool you so you wouldn't hunt for him! He 
fooled me, too!"  screamed the child, nastily, 
sobbing. "No, no, don't look at me! Don't 
think that I'm Roby, you'll make it worse! 
You came expecting to find him, and you 
found me and made me into Roby! You're 
moulding me and I'll never, never, never 
change, now! Oh, God!" 

"Come now, Roby " 
"Roby'll never come back. I'll always be 

him. I was a rubber ball, a woman, a Sand
man. But, believe me, I'm only malleable 
atoms, that's all. Let me go!" 

Grill backed up slowly. His smile was 
sick. 

"I'm a referent, I'm not a label!" cried the 
child. 

"Yes, yes, I understand. Now, now, Roby, 
Roby, you just wait right there, right there 
now, while I, while I; while I call the 
Psycho-Ward." 

Moments later, a corps of assistants ran 
through the garden. 

"God damn you all ! "  screamed the child, 
kicking. "Damn you!" 

"Tut," declared Grill quietly, as they 
forced the child into the vac- cylinder. 
"You're using a label for which there is no 
referent!" 

The cylinder sucked them away. 
A star blinked on the summer sky and 

vanished. 

THEY MADE DAILY ROCKET TRIPS TO THE MOO 
but at the same time still rode around in Model-T Fords. They took for 
granted an alien race of weird-looking creatures and gave the equiva
lent of two hundred dollars for a quarter ! No wonder Keith Winton 
was bewildered when he met his neighbors in WHAT MAD UNI
VERSE, by Fredric Brown, the amazing complete novel featured in 
the September issue of our companion magazine STARTLING 
STORIES now on sale everywhere ! It's a science fiction treat par 
excellence! 
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portant to science as science is to history. tones guaranteed to cause reader amusement. 
Both of them are as necessary to human So, if you want to go along on the first-
progress as food and drink. or is it the second? successful trip to the 

. moon with "Angel" Gray, get aboard. You'll 
O U R  N EXT I SSU E have a stirring trip, 240,000 MILES 

URRA Y LEINSTER tB.kes charge of 
the lead spot in our December issue 

with a · fine short novel o f  inter-universal 
contact entitled THE GHOST PLANET. a 

. 

story which should add more regiments of 
devotees to his already considerable army of 
fans. 

First to discover the transparent, apparent
ly substanceless globe is young Tom Drake 
of the Spaceship Weddington, who noticed it 
apparently observing and following his flight 
through the galaxy. Returned to Earth, he 
reports it to his employers, the Blair Memo
rial Expedition to Titan, and is pro1nptly dis
missed from the staff for seeing the astral 
equivalent of pink elephants while on duty. 

But shortly after his dismissal transparent 
globular expeditionary forces from the 
"ghost" planet make their appearance on 
Earth, picking up specimens, human and 
olherwise, which they apparently transform 
into substance as matterless as themselves. 

Tom and his roommate, Lan Hardy, who is 
&ffianced to the daughter of ex-President of 
the United States McGuire, an ex-engineer 
very much in popular disfavor, visit the ex
I=>resident und Tom explains his theories 
about the ghostly visitations. 

From then on the story develops swiftly 
into a tale of baffling scientific problems, sup
ported by an aura of danger, their solution 
ever threatened by the ghostly emissaries as 
well as by human trickery and treason and 
bull-headed reactionism, Leinster at his best 
--which is enough said. 

In 240,000 rv.r ri JES STRAIGHT UP, famed 

STRAIGHT UP. 
In our third December novelet we intro

duce an author completely new to st£, Charles 
L. Harness, who has written a searching and 
brilliant novelet of the laboratories and folk 
of the future entitled FRUITS OF THE 
AGATHON. 

"Agathon," according to the dictionary, is 
derived from the Greek words agathos, 
meaning good, and thanatos, meaning death. 
The agathon, in this case, is a psychiatric 
master-machine, which, by its ability com
pletely to analyze the life tendencies of any 
human, can predict his life's terminus in 
short, death. 

Hovlever, like most machines which deal 
with the strange quirks of humankind, it is 
shown to be not infallible and in the show
ing is responsible for one of the most novel 
and arresting stories that we have ever run. 

The short story crop looks like a richer 
harvest than ever what with Margaret St. 
Clair, John D. MacDonald, Ray Bradbury 
and F'red Brown to choose from among many 
others and the ubiquitous Benj . Miller will 
be on hand with the second of his uproarious 
Orig Prem stories, A HORSE ON ME. 

Furthermore, our policy of increased fea
tures will continue along with the more reg
ular ones the Science Fiction Book Review 
and this pilaster of lore and learning. Will 
you love us in December? The answer, we 
fondly hope, is a loud affirmative. 

LETTERS FROM READERS 

science fiction author L. Ron Hubbard tack- NOTICEABLY mere-than-usual trend 
les a problem that must have occurred of re- toward the scre\vball is evident in this 
cent years to all of speculative turn of mind. month's supply of literature from those who 
It is what would happen if the United States read and some who don't. Perhaps it marks 
Army managed to send a rocket to the moon a lamentable departure from the intelligible 
to find rocketeers of the U.S.S.R. there cthead or perhaps it is a dud in the pan (we hope 
of us. and pray the latter proves correct) , but at 

Well, that is what happens apparently any rate, we'll get these off first and let you-
to First Lieutenant Cannon Gray of the all draw your own conclusions. 
Army Air Forces, selected by the military First among them, which we do not intend 
authorities as the man to pilot the first U.S. to reproduce, intacto or otherwise, is an epis
moonrocket with a chance of success. And it tle from Arthur H. Rapp, of the 2120 Bay St., 
is a gran� stor� of

. 
high adventure, excite- Saginaw, Michigan, Rapps, which is entirely 

ment, peril and mtr1gue, with plenty of over- in shorthand. Translated, it apparently reads 
- 153 � 
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(via Gregg, not Pitman) to the effect that 
shorthand is the proper language for stf be
cause the user need not learn to spell are 
you there, Sneary? . 

Second well, see for yourselves! 

PORTESTAN OF T H E  SH RDLU 
by Manly Ban ister 

Dear Sir: I have just finished reading the wrflnik 
issue of the hafndraffenpeffer and I think this is as 
good a time as any to say that yekeldrazlimer is just 
about the whosos of the krnitis I have ever woffiedam
mered. Furthermore, this is a perfect example of the 
jiklnors that has been so poetically described by 
Rklnuzer in his draflnis on the iskendafl of the 
yiftmiflmiss. 

I suppose you think I am zrifnik in expressing the 
general krofnalmik of .the hrplskrplcide. But on the 
other hand, view the situation from my standpoint and 
realize that there is still rnalfis, not to mention korn
lyimis and last, but by no means least, the krofldul that 
yerglmisl with a certain amount of kwizldizlamuldung. 

In this respect, I have a certain reference to the 
works of a young arklduzlrifling who squijled while 
snorkling a hoosenspiffergang and wound up dingl
hoozlatalaman-but good. I trust you agree with me. 
But just in case you don't, let me add that squichl
messering is a form of glazldangl which first became 
operative sometime in the gosteramerding era when 
everything was yazl. Some, of course. consider this 
trifltettling and insist that the yastig certainly did 
conglomerfusticate the cinchlwagon, regardless of the 
stand taken by the squatterites. 

In spite of all this deleterious hoofnagle, you Feally 
have a swell jimramiskum. and I for one want to cast 
my vote for more skadramrgung. Well, cheerio, I'm 
stiftgigg with the yamrkund and trust you are the 
same.-1905 Spruce Street. Kansas City 1 ,  Missouri. 

Well, all we can say is that we hereby con
sider ourselves thoroughly schnorkled. 
Comes the third entry in this anthology of 
asininity-

GOO-GOO ! 
by EMF 

Dear Editor-
The Faceless Men-da di dit di da dit da di da da. 
Thieves of Time di di da di t di da di di t di da di t 
Dud-da da dit da da da da da da da di dit 
The World of Wulkins-di di da dit di da di dit di da 

dit 
Pile of Trouble da da da da da di da dit dit. WON

DERFUL. Sequel Please. 
Gentlemen, The Scavengers-di di dit da da da da di da 

da dit 
A Problem in Astrogation-di di da dit di da di dit di 

da dit 
A Dog's Life di di da dit di da di dit di da dit 
The Reader Speaks di da di dit da da da di di di da 

dit di dit da 
Man's Journey to the Stars-da da dit da da da da da 

da da di dit 
Science Fiction Book Review-da da dit da da da da da 

da da di dit 
The Trans-Galactic Twins-di di da dit di dit da dit dit 
Consulate di di da dit di dit da dit dit 
And The Moon Be Still As Bright-di di da dit di da 

di dit di da dit 
· 

Ahead Of His Time di di di t da da da da di da da di t 
Way of Escape di di da dit di da di dit di da dit 
The Metal Lark-di di dit da da da da di da da dit 
The Knowledge Machine da da dit da da da da da da 

da di dit 
The Space-Can-da da di t da da da da da da da di di t 
The Reader Speaks di da di di t da da da di di di da 

dit di dit da 
Science Fiction Book Review-da da dit da da da 

da da da da di dit 
From one of your subscribers who lives in that 

section of Wyoming where the wind is constant com
panion. We have nine months winter, and three 

months fall. In a town where the newsstands are 
BLANK on Fantasy- Stf.-Box 395, Upton, Wyoming. 

If anyone can make any sense out of it, it's 
okay with us. We j ust didn't try. And now, 
for the crowning blow of all-

ENGLISH ( ? )  NO LESS ! 
by Robyn le Roy 

Dear Sir (I address you thus for impression only) : 
May I register a strong huzzah for the June issue? 
(you certainly may, chum-Ed.) 

Huzzah !!  
I truly enjoyed all parts of the magazine, with 

particular emphasis on TRS, Cummings, Smith and 
Bradbury in that order. 

However, may I complain a bit too? (watch yourself, 
bub-Ed.) 

You see, I am a die-hard who likes a modicum of 
plausibility in his stf. Now my definition of plausibility 
is not too stringent but does approach its limit within 
the realm of sound reason. 

In the Smith opus (which, you will note, I found 
readable) the whole story rested upon a scientific 
improbability-i.e., the fallacious hypothesis of an 
"identity" or "personality" not united with the origi
nating brain, which is to say a personality separated 
from itself. 

Instead of writing a fascinating fantasy based upon 
psychic disassociation ( a  scientifically ponderable fact) , 
Smith writes a fine tale involving colorful characters 
of two worlds very improbably simultaneously evolved, 
though on divergent lines of scientific development, all 
based on the premise that the "ids" o·f two people 
could change brains and eliminate the psychological 
disfunctions of each. 

If I may take a little extra space I can axiomatically 
disprove this as even a remote possibility. First, let me 
mention that I am not contesting either pro or con the 
existence of a "soul" as such. That is for the individual 
to determine. 

In the case of Smith's "twins", however, I shall pre
suppose such an esse. But Mr. Smith's knowledge and 
research in the field of psychobiology and mnemonics 
are too obviously inadequate to the task he attempted. 

Here's why-
1 . )  The act of ecphoria (association, remembering ) 

employs the various engrams ( localized impressions) ,  
the sum of which constitute the mneme (total mem
ory) . 

2.)  The engrams are possible, due to conditional 
changes in the cell-matter of the brain or nerve ele
ments, upon the impact of neurokymes (molecular 
activity waves, brain waves) from the neurone system. 

3 . )  Since the engrams are composed of substantive 
changes and must thus be no more than conditions 
themselves, it follows that the mneme, by definition, is 
but a total condition. 

Personality or identity, then, being but a superficial 
and subjective ecphoria of synthetic nature, must be 
entirely an expression of mneme, which ( also by 
definition) cannot be divorced from the brain without 
serious disturbance of the law of conservation of 
energy. 

Therefore, if the dualism implied by the term "soul" 
is accepted, such a soul could not carry with it the 
memory or id-entity of the brain involved. If it be 
ar�ued the "soul '' is plastic and ::1cquires the shaoe or 
condition of the personality (which is but an ecphoric 
expression) it sti1l cannot ecphorize nor initiate en
graphic activity, since such requires the expenditure 
of energy, which again is dependent upon that law. 

Presuming the "soul" to exi�t rlnd be the Quality 
of "life" it could not, in its inability to ecphorize in 
the first instant, be "conscious" of itself or any other 
thing. All of the above has been thoroughly tested by 
quite able doctors here and abroad in great detail. 

My point is this-Mr. Smith's story could have had 
the thread of plausibility and have been equally well 
(or better) told had he read Fore}, Hull, Wolberg and 
others and spun a fantasy based on disassociation, 
Paraconsciousness or other quite interesting psycho
biologic aspects. 

Thanks for the time and space. I still enjoy your 
mag thoroughly !-5521 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland 3, 
Ohio. 

Beware of the Ides of le Roy! Now we know 
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what a space warp is. Seriously, Robyn, we 
look back longingly and a bit nostalgically 
upon your phonetic spelling era. Why, when 
all the rest of them go off their respective 
rockers, do you have to turn straight on us? 
Or is the above straight? 

Seriously, an intriguing progression of 
ideas, Robyn. But if anyone can get George 
0. Smith to delve into Forel, to say nothing 
of Hull and Wolberg, we'll award him a per
sonal proximity fuze set to detonate with
in one mile of target. 

And now to a (somewhat) less eccentric 
group of epistleers,-

WHAT I S  L ITERATU RE? 
by Chad Oliver 

Dear Editor: It is �indeed reprehensible that new 
editions of TWS and lax periods in the university daze 
do not always coincide. It has one advantage however 
-it spares you a lengthy Oliver analysis, which you 
can probably struggle along without. 

I did manage to squeeze Bradbury's And The Moon 
Be Still As Bright in between the national j udiciary 
and a certain channing female and I'd like, if I 
may, to rave about it for a bit. May I proceed, noble 
editor? 

Ray has perhaps not yet mastered the science fiction 
story to the same extent that he has the weird tale, 
for he is, to me, far and away the greatest weird 
writer this country has ever produced and I like 
Ambrose Bierce and Lovecraft verry much. But h e  is 
already light years ahead of the field; And The Moon 
Be Still as Bright is a masterpiece, and no mistake. 

I suppose all of us stfantasy addicts have wonde ... ed 
about the effects of a landing on another planet, and 
become somewhat fed up with the old wahoo-for-the
earthmen attitude. I venture to say that a good many 
writers have thought the same thing. But it is an 
immensely difficult job to write a story that is both 
true to a sensitive writer's convictions and commercial
ly successful. 

Bradbury can and does write beautifully; he ex
presses his ideas and beliefs clearly and without 
hackneyed plotting tricks. One story like And the 
Moon Be Still As Bright is worth a hundred space 
operas-even good space operas and there are plenty 
of those. Thank you, Mr. Editor, for printing it ! 

There's a lot of talk floating about with regard to 
the place of science fiction in li terature. One sees 
some rather fantastic remarks like those of Friend de 
Celis in the June Reader Speaks. • • . . . . Science fiction 
. . .  can not vie with the magnificent literature of the 
world . . .  with Proust . . .  Wolfe . . .  de Maupasc;ant 
• • • 

" 

Permit me to disagree. Any writin�. quite regardlr-ss 
of the type or form in which it is cast, is (sn-cdied ) 
literature when the author is successful enough to 
make the reader share and understand the aspect of 
life that it presents. It may be, it is true, the intro
spection of a Wolfe. Or the bitterness of a D. H. 
Lawrence. It may be the elusive suggestion of a 
Hemingway. But any writing that concerns the 
doings of homo sapiens and their relation, if any, to 
the universe can be literature. 

To the extent that science fiction is an accurate and 
meaningful depiction of this thing we call life. 
whether on Earth or on 1\f;lrs, now or in two 
million years hence, it is litera�nre. 

Many things which we accept today as great are 
so thought of because they were pionc(!r s�o-rie��
not necessarily the greatest in the field. Science 
fiction, as we think of it today, is young; it has had 
to feel its way along. Considering the handicaps of 
commercial writing, I think that the Kut tners and 
the Heinleins and 1he Bradburys have made magn ifi
cent pro�ress-let's �ive the1n thPir due ! 

One thing more if a story is great to one reader, 
it is a great story insofar as he is  concerned. Imagi
natfve fiction, of course, is not going to appeal to 
everyone. So what? Nine out of ten people don't have 
the faintest notion of what Lord Byron was writing 
about either. 

Thai's about all. Thanx for listening.-2410 Wichita, 
Austin, Tea;as. 

Upon reading the above, Friend Chad, a 
mutually and retroactively ghastly thought 
has just smitten ye Ed. You have exprcs�·ed, 
succinctly and to the pointly, almost his o�rn 
general and explicit sentiments on the sub
ject treated. Is there a revolver in the house 
-or maybe two? 

BAN I N  B R ITAI N 
by Captain Kenneth F. Slater 

Dear Edi tur:  Since m) last letter to you I have read 
srmdry T ,\" ... "'; c.�t1d SS, o · 1  wh!ch 1 regret 1 have not 
writtC!l lo :::otnm<.nt. However. I shall say that I have 
enj oyed 1nuch ot what you have printed, thoroughly 
enjoyed a fa1 rish pro��0··�.ion. and been disappointed 
in v�ry l ew l:a:>es. Kt:t:,J u:1 the f�ood work. 

The ln<, n ru:,:on fo: l:·. · s  Pl:.:-=sive is the cause of 
more suicid�s among itn i:1 t he U.K. than any other 
factor a l  J're·>ent ext::1n t .  Our beknighted goveL·nment, 
in their effons to save C::o!lars tor food, has caused a 
ban to be ral!-;ed ugt.unst rene\V<�l of subs to American 
magazints. De�pite a throng of sackcloth-and-ash clad 
fen, who. rumour has it, foregatht:red in Hyde Park 
and marched \Vith di�mal wa i 1 ings down to fhP Mother 
of ParTiHmcn ts; dec;pite, I say, the fact that these 
sorry mortals stood there for days, scourging them
selves and pleading with passing M.P.'s, prostrating 
themselves before Cabinet Ministers; praying and be
seeching Party 'J:r�in-.. nn bePciPd kl'lee: cryin� anrl 
weeping, call ing on Klono and the Old Ones, on all 
tne Gods of F·.nt�:·:J �mJ �F: dt ��ite-in fn .... , ,  1 r.1i�ht 
�::-y. in spite, of all th is . THOSE PF.OPLE electEd by us 
to serve our wants nnd needs. have r.::tjsed a ban. 
Well, I suppo�e a large proportion of tile British 
populace wan t  to P.�t. •··v-en if a s�range and mystic 
few of us would rathe� read. Anyway the fell deed 
is donfl. Hence this letter. 

Please, oh m i rhty master of the pen ( editorial ) ,  will 
you �hre pub1 icity in ycur pages to this horrible oc
currence, thi.:; dread cnlRmity v.rhi ch has befallen we 
of Genu� Fen in the U.K. Tell 'em 1 h nt yours truly, on 
behnH of 1he B.F.l. . . and Operation Ff1n�'lc;t, eame�tly 
beseeches thr'm to spare a copper-�orry . thaf's wrong 
-I me�n. d r0p me a line, if they are willing to take 
on and c:;upport (by swapnage) one or more British 
fen . If thPV will send n1e their names and addresses. I 
shall nasc:; s�"'le nn to the ns�ortE'd individuals who will 
shortlv be waitjn� at my door for what few crumbs 
of comfort T can �lin� 'em. 

ActuaHy. if they wait at my ctoor, I'll have to sling 
a lon g '"fl:V. fnr I nm n0w in G('rmany, but my lines 
of communic:1t!on are good. T should also point out 
that I am l'l<'V.' 0'1 ly a Lt..  in rank, ow in� to the 
va!:'aries of nr0motion in fhP Briti�h Arrny, and the 
l:1c'k of :1 v:-·�·p1�y f0r a Cnntnin when I arrived out 
ht:>re. '�Th v rlid I siP.n ol"\? D"n 't c.�k mP, I wouldn't 
be knowj n g !  ' --R.i1,ers;dc. Srntth Bri11!�, Wisbeck, Cam
bridqesh ire. F:'nQ1anrl. 

Since your rluly el Pcted government has 
seen fit not only to reduce you in rank but 
to refuse renewal of vour and other British • 

fen's stf subscriptions. "Ne \Vonder why they 
were ever knighted much less benighted. 
Or \vas beni!!ht�d \vhat vou meant? 

Okay, fellows and gii·ls of stf, how about 
rallying around as C;:rotain-Lieutenant Slater 
sugge3ts? The more international bridges we 
can keep in repair the more stf must grow. 

PROV I D E N C E  COM �A E NT 
by Mrs. Muriel E. Eddy 

Editor: .,THE TRANS-GALACTIC TWINS" is the 
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"star" attraction ! Next, in my humble opinion, comes 
Ray Bradbury's : "AND THE MOON BE STILL AS 
BRIGHT" . . .  a really breath-taking story ! Ray has 
that magic touch so many authors wish they had ! 

My hubby read "THE METAL LARK" aloud to me, 
and it put me to sleep ! Better than a sleeping-powder ! 
Yeah I (.Of course this is only my opinion.) 

Murray Leinster is always good. "SPACE-CAN" 
did not disappoint me. All of the contents of this 
issue were worth reading . . . but did you ever stop 
to think of the tremendous appeal your "letters from 
readers" columns have for all of us? It is this .. human 
touch" that endears your magazine to me . . . and I 
have made some wonderful pen-pals through your 
pages ! 

Your illustrations are wonderful, and have just 
enough of that "weird" touch to make them beloved 
by the fans. My husband is a writer of weird tales 
himself . . . his latest story . . . one he wrote many 
years ago . . . is being published in an anthology of 
super-weirds by August Derleth, this summer. The 
name of it is : "Deaf, Dumb and Blind." 

Besides being a writer, my hubby is a song-writer. 
Our piano is never idle. Our late beloved friend, of 
whom I have so often spoken, Howard Phillips Love
craft, was fond of Mr. Eddy's music. He used to 
remark that some day he would have my husband set 
one of his weird poems to music . . .  but death in
terfered. 

We still recall how Lovecraft used to revise poems 
for others and ho\v he once was "ghost-writer" for 
the late Harry Houdini . . . (Erich Weiss) the master 
magician. Mr. Eddy also did "ghost-writing" for 
Houdini. Houdini was fond of both Lovecraft and Mr. 
Eddy . . . and once they met together in New York. 
If anybody is interested in knowing more about 
Harry Houdini's personal life., I can tell you it was 
a very happy one. Beatrice and Harry were ideally 
mated Rnd wonderfully happy. . Houdini wrote a wonderful story once, of his ad
ventures in Egypt . . . revised extensively. in fact 
practically rewritten by Lovecraft. Those were indeed 
happy days . . . now both Houdini and Lovecraft are 
but dust . . .  and even Houdini's maf!ician brother, 
Hardeen, and sweet Beatrice Houdini have �one to 
their final reward. Beatrice was Houdini's wife and 
stage-assistant. Some time. if readers are interested. I'll 
write all about their pet parrot, Laura, and other 
memories.-125 Pearl Street, Providence 7, Rhode 
Island. 

We feel certain that we can speak for our 
readers in saying that we would be delighted 
to hear from you, Mrs. Eddy, on the subject 
of Harry Houdini, who was one of the most 
fascinating figures of the early decades of 
this century where magic, mysticism and 
spiritualism are concerned, despite or per
haps because of his determined stand against 
the psychic. 

The one good thing which has so far come 
out of the Lovecraft "feud" that raged for 
awhile in these columns is your appearance 
among our correspondents. We hope to hear 
from you very soon again. 

YOU NG AUSTRALIA SPEAKS 
by B. Reece 

Dear Sir: A few days ago a friend of mine lent me 
the February, 1948, issue of TWS. After reading it I 
was astounded at the improvement in it. The stories 
rate among the best I have ever read, especially THE 
SLEEPER IS A REBEL. The reader's column is an-

. other excellent feature. 
I would like to correspond with anybody interested 

tn stf in America especially if about 15 years of 
age.-17 Yarram Street, Licdcombe, Sydney N.S.W. 
Australia. 

Okay there, Down Under. We hope Wi-

godsky is not too juvenile and that you hear 
from plenty of American fandom. Let us 
know how you come out. 

PSYC HOLOGY FOR ST. C LA I R  
by former- Pvt. John W. Curriden 

Dear Editor: Would you suggest to the Reader Speaks 
that the critics of Margaret St. Clair J;"ead a book on 
the psychology of criticism? ( gladly, Ed.) For those 
too lazy to go to the library to find such a book, th:e 
definition of a critic is a person who builds up his 
own ego by tearing down someone else-with the 
hidden expectation that you will think him very 
clever for finding flaws in the performances of others. 

Do the critics belong to the class who believe women 
are not people, women can't drive cars et cetera? 
After twenty years of blood and thunder science 
fiction I find great charm in her stories. They have 
style and punch and if you do not continue to buy her 
stories I won't buy your magazine. The people of the 
future will have homes (we hope) and I, for one, like 
to read about them. I am tired of wars and corpses. 
-267 East 22nd, Erie•, PennsyLvania. 

Thank you, former-Private Curriden, 
thank you. Corpses seem to be a bit passe 
this season at that in stf if nowhere else. Cer
tainly the old catastrophe story of years gone 
by can no longer make the grade except in 
superlative form. 

On the whole we feel this a good thing. It 
is easy to build suspense on fear of slaughter 
with concrete literary examples tossed up in 
windrows like a grisly chef's salad before the 
shuddering reader's eyes. And it takes a 
much higher order of inventiveness to hold 
his interest by the more adult and amusing 
devices of the Rotohouse of the future, say. 

We echo your cheers for St. Clair, sir. 

B I CK HAM B I C K E RS 
by Jack M. Bickham 

Dear Editor: 
Gregg is crazy 
He's inane. 
Gregg is bitter 
He's insane. 
Gregg's a screwball 
He's a schmo 
I'd like to tell him 
Where to go. 
You know why? 
He insulted you. 
He called all who like TWS yaks. 
I'm a yak. 
17,000,000 other people are yaks. 
But Gregg is all right, all right 
Sure. 
(My opinion) 
TWS is perfect 
SS is perfect 
You are perfect 
Bergey is perfect 
Even Oona and Jick are perfect. 
I'm serious 
I mean it 
Really 
My plot is running thin 
So is my pen 
So long. 
-167 Racine Avenue, Columbus 4, Ohio. 

Just what did Gregg call us in the August 
issue? Let's see . . .  oh, yes, he's the lad who 
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wanted a word-count instead of a title on 
each story. Well-

Thank you, Bick 
Old egg 
But we're not sick 
On 'count of Gregg 

We, too, a.re serious 
At times 
But theTe are 
Others 
When we feel 
Too much 
Flattery 
As in the Above 
Ju..ne-m.oon 
To be symptom.atic of 
Le nez brun. 

SCOTTISH PUDDI N G  
by Rudolph Essex 

Dear. Sir: Allow me to introduce myself not as a 
new reader but as one lately returned to the fold after 
a number of years. I first began reading stf as a kid 
of 12, when I discovered a little greengrocer's shop in 
one of the older parts of Edinburgh where the pro
prietor, a "character'' with a very ill-fitting wig, used 
to sell American stf magazines ( secondhand ) at 2d 
per copy and buy them at ld. 

Came the war and American magazine imports 
stopped. During the war years., which for me person
ally meant a year at the University and then four of 
them in the RAF, I had to make do on very indifferent 
stuff published by hole-in-the-ground ftnns. 

Now that peace has broken out (as a somewhat 
bitter British comedian puts it) , I am once more back 
at the University and endeavoring to learn something 
other than how to dodge fatigues and wangle extra 
leave. And with this doubtful peace comes once more 
the opportunity to see regularly your magazine. 

However, the introduction now being over, allow 
me to proceed to the main purpose of the letter
criticism (.ouch ! Ed. )  

Firstly-your readers' letters department. The 
criticism here is not against the feature itself, which 
is excellent, but against the letters. I have a sneaking 
suspicion that the majority of your readers are always trying to be either witty or funny-good enough. But, 
please. why should the English language be so tor
tured? I must confess that the larger portion of the 
letters sent you are spoiled for me by my inability to 
understand them. Please a plea to your correspond
ents write easily. clearly and naturally. Complication 
never signifies intellect. 

Secondly, a word or two regarding your fotmat.
is it absolutely impossible for you to have your pages 
trimmed? (it is at present-Ed. ) .  There•s nothing I 
hate more In a book than rough ed�es. 

Now your cover, I am not particularly eoncemed 
over the mechanical probability of some of the gadgets 
depleted, nor am I desolated when the lush thrush. in c=es and brassiere, which seem to be standard cos-

for any maiden of the future. does not appear. 
But what does irk me is the garishness of your 

.. covers. 
I understand that your type of magazine is known 

in the trade as a •i>uJp" magazine. This to me always 
·has a derogatory flavour. If I am right, then it is up 
·to you to scotch such nonsense by--amongst other 'things an improvement in your lettering and colour-
��t tbe proof of the fuddi n� is in the tasting and so, 
my last few words o · criticiSm deal with the eon
tents of your June issue. Beyond doubt your best story 
was .. And the Moon Be Still as Bright". Rarely have 
I .read a story in which the of a man were 
so ably indicated. And best of all tbe eharacters 
was not Spender-but the captain. 

The whole story involves the old conflict between 
duty and inclination and it is beautifully written. Especially did I like the shooting episode, when the 
captain had the task of killing Spender. It was rather 
reminiscent of a scene from a pre-war British film 
called ..  Brown on Resolution,. where Brown, a young 
sailor, through various circumstances, finds himself 
on the hillside of an island, into whose bay a German 
battleship has entered for repairs. 

Man after man is sent over the side of the ship 
to fix a hole and each one is shot by the sailor, 
who hopes to delay the ship's repair until his own 
ship can anive and sink her. Eventually his friend
a young Geunan sailor he met before the war-is sent 
over. Duty and friendship clash-and duty wins. The 
sailor kills his friend ! 

Well, please excuse the digression but Ray Brad
bury's story did impress me. The rest of the stories 
were adectuate except "Ahead of His Time".  This man 
Janjan Thome behaves like a 3rd-rate hero with 
dialogue to match. It was rather puerile. 

And now, just before I finish, here's wishing you the best of luck in the future from a Scottish admirer.
Z9 Miller Crescent, Morningside, Edinburgh 10, Scot
l.a.ftd. 

We never saw the motion picture in ques
tion though British movies have been a part 
of our regular entertainment diet for at least 
a dozen years. One of our long-time favor
ites they keep reviving it in the neighbor
hood playhouses which we frequent is the 
oldie entitled "Dark Journey," with Vivien 
Leigh and 1he late Conrad V eidt. Laid in 
Stockholm during World War One, it is one 
of the best variations of the old spy story we 
have yet seen, with no quarter given on 
etiher side even after the lovers discover 
each other's true affiliations. The love-vs
duty theme again and mighty entertaining 
because it is not hammed up as Hollywood 
would do it. 

And we thought the June cover was com
paratively modest! Oh, well . . .  

WHO'S A "WH E E L?" 
by Corporal C. W. Postak 

• 

Dear Wheel : I have finally decided to prevail upon 
your generosity and kindness in hoping that you will 
print this epistle in some obscure corner of your 
erstwhile magazine. (hey ! what gives with that 
..  erstwhile?" Ed.) 

As you undoubtedly know, there is nothing a 
Marine likes more than to engage in a nice quiet 
debate over foUCh subjects as sub-etherie waves, the 
origin of Sanskrit and sundry other common topics. 
Seriously. I do like a discussion on an intelligent 
plane. And, after serving a little time in the Corps, 
one learns to distinguish between scuttlebutt and the 
straight-scoop. 

First of all, the stories in the June issue. This may 
sowld strange but for top honors I've selected •-way of 
Escape". Second honors go to William Tenn's ueon
sulate". These two stories are in my opinion very 
well written- and 1n such a manner as to bold the 
reader's interest. I think Temple's story contained 
the utmost in infallible logic (Bill's a real rugged man 
in an argurneni---Ed.) It is a fitting take for the 
present time. 

··consulate" was humorous and yet the plot was 
sound. One ean easily imagine something of that SOit happening and, also, the need of such .. consulates" 
wben interplanetary travel becomes a reality and not 
just a much-talked-of dream. H.am.iltxm's .. The Knowledge Machine" was rlgbt Ia. 
there too. And then came Leinster's . . Spaee Can" . But 
I didn't not care at all for the novel, "The 
Galactic Twins... I thought the plot was so weak I 
almost dooated it a pint of blood. The switchback 
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method employed by Mr. Smith got me so balled up 
it was pitiful. 

'The Reader Speaks'' is transfot nrlng me into a 
conftrrned cynic. But then again, "People who live in J}a� houses mustn't throw stones" eh? 

All in all you've got a swell mag and I'm looking 
forward to reading all forthcoming issues. Gung ho 
and glory to the Corps.-Hq Co, Hq Bn, MB lr M.CS, 
QU4ntico, Vif'ginia. 

You must never have been a commuter on 
the Long Island Railroad, Corporal, e»- Mr. 
Smith's switchbacks would be child's play. 
As for Sanskrit, you can get out the old chisel 
and send us a note in cuneiform any time you 
think you can pay the freight on the stone 
tablets. 

And what's wrong with being a cynic ? Be
lief founded on anything but a good basic 
skepticism is usually in the ultimate more 
deadly than lack of any belief at all. Gung ho 
and best wishes at Hq Co, Hq Bn, MB & 
MCS. 

PRISON E R  PENTAM ETER 
by Frank Evans Clark 

Dear Ed: I'd like to correct an error I made in a 
previous letter to you. At that time, I complained of 
your constant calls for verses that scan and plumped 
for "Blank verse.'' What I really meant was free verse. 
I have since learned that blank verse is unrimed iam
bic pentameter (which fo1n1 I particularly ebastised) ,  
which very definitely doe$ scan. So please amend my 
statement to read ' •free verse" instead of blank verse. 
I'm sure you caught the error and I want you to know 
that I also now realize my mistake. I did not know 
then and now know only a little bit more. 

The only story I really enjoyed to excess in the June 
TWS was Bradbury•s And the Moon Be Still a.s Bright. 

But. here comes the first criticism I've ever made of 
Bradbury. I think he let his story down in the end. 
He continued past what should have been the logical 
climax. He reached his climax and then kept on 
writing so that all Ul.e tension built up in the reader 
gradually lessens and is all but nonexistent by the time 
the story actually ends. 

We were breathing again by the time it was over, 
which shouldn't be. Bradbury intended to kick us in 
the stomach and nudge us mentally, but he took so 
long in winding up that when the blow landed it, 
having been anticipated so long, and so much of 
Brad's energy having gone into the windup, was 
decidedly weak and ineffectual. 

Tell me, do you edit stories at all or l·ust accept 
them as is? In other words, is your pol cy "all or 
nothing at all?" 

Far and away the best letter in The Reader Speaks 
was Joseph de Celis'. I smell something of a kindred 
soul. I'm glad you printed his letter (.and took so 
much space to answer it) , as it was a particularly 
thoughtful letter. 

I agree that popular music, conventional art, and
to an extent--stf are �atterned, but "Literary•• books 
being patterned I don t quite see. Remember .. liter
ary" covers an awful big field, although he probably 
used the ternt in a more specialized sense. 

I think Wellman, George 0. Smith, Hamilton and 
Cross are hackneyed, and Mrs. St. Clair is rapidly be
coming so with her Oona and Jick series. They have 
turned out some ftne stories, though, so all honors 
to them. but I think that they're rapidly going dry. 
Few people can be great all their lives (unless public 
legend makes them so to those who ca.n't realty see) . 

I think some of de Celis' despairing cries were over
dramatic, but he at least has put some thought behind 
his letter which can be said for how many of your 
correspondents (be sure to spell that with two r's) ? 
I agree your wit is very good in TRS. 

But--YOU-"He ( Thomas Wolfe ) merely wrote un
bearably spatulate historical novels." Not historicaL ed 
-timeless. Didn't Wolfe ever make you feel that he 
was digging his fingers into ••The rich. raw earth" as 

he wrote? (a good trtek In tbelf) . His love tor 
America is surpassed only by Stephen Vincent Benet. 

Ever read Wolfe•s lines about the lost young men 
crying to the night in the streets of the country town 

on a wann summer night? I'll quote just a bit
"Were they not lost? Were they not lost. as all of us 
have been who have . known youth and hunger in this 
land, and who have waited lean and mad and lonely 
in the night. and who have found no goal, no wall. no 
dwelling and no door?" 

Or how about Denth the Proud Brother? Do rou 
mean to say that you can remain impervious to 4l of 
Thomas Wolfe. I don't envy you in the least. 

rm glad you give room to occasional opinions on 
non-stf literature. Stfnists all love to read almost 
everything. so we enjoy little side-trips into other 
forms of writing. Please let's keep them up and the 
discussions of philosophy. too . What do you think of 
Philip Wylie? (Generation of Viue-rs and An. Es3ay on 
Morals, not When and After WMlds Collide.) I like 
him very much ( which phrase hurts in its triteness) . 

I agree absolutely with Marlon Zimmer in her 
paeans for Kuttner. It's great to hear that he's coming 
up in the near future. ( .incidentally, I Uke your pre
dictions of stories slated for later issues--why not 
keep it up?) And why not give us a list of all Kuttner's 
pennames so we can more easily recognize the 
master's work when we see it. The joke that anyone 
who writes a good story must be merely a penname 
for Kuttner is more nearly true than most readers 
realize. 

Rick Sneary's point was well taken but I like the 
Hodgbens. 

By the way, you recently rejected a story I sent 
you, so don't think you have no control over my spate 
of words.-113 Centrcl At)entte, Baldwi-n, New York. 

Well, this it would seem calls for an an
swer and though sorely tempted we won't 
put it in iambic pentameter, the verse of all 
lovers of the true doggerel from the days of 
John Gilpin on. 

We are inclined to agree with your esti
mate of Bradbury's ending if it allowed you 
to regain the power of breathing in time. As 
for editing stories are you kidding? Sure 
we edit, cut, polish and what-not but we 
don't rewrite. We leave that up to the author, 
frequently send stories back for a fuller or 
lesser treatment. Among authors who have 
received such treatment recently are H. 
Kuttner, E. Hamilton, A. E. van Vogt and L. 
Brackett, to say nothing of lesser lights. If 
we listed all Kuttner's pen names it would 
spoil the fun, so we won't. But Charles L. 
Harness is not one of them. 

See what you mean when you say that, in 
de Celis, you mnell a kindred soul. Shakes 
of Liederkranz! 

Don't be too sure about so many stf-fiction 
wells running dry. Any of the lads you men
tion is apt to come up with a hummer at any 
time. As to our wit, if the example in the 
paragraph above is an indication, get out the 
old lard bucket and dunk, brother. 

Sure T. Wolfe could write but it took him 
so unbearably long to pass a given point and 
his longings, for a grown man, were incur
ably adolescent. Oddly enough we are a fer
vent admirer of Steve Benet and, in a some
what lesser degree, of Philip Wylie, though 
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we prefer "Finnley Wren" to the works you 
mention ( incidentally, Wylie is another if 
disgruntled Princetonian while Benet, we 
believe, went to Yale) . 

You want a line on future stories? Well, 
here we go again. For February, �� lead off 
our enlarged TWS with a new novel by A. 
E. van Vogt, THE WEAPON SHOPS OF 
ISHER, backed by two novelets, MONSTERS 
FROM TftE� WEST, third in the Benj. Miller
Orig Prem series, and THE WEAKNESS OF 
RVOG by James Blish and Damon Knight. 
April issue will see SEA KINGS OF MARS, 
a complete novel by Leigh Brackett, along 
with another pair of hot novelets, ALIEN 
EARTH by Edmund HamHton and THE 
CONCRETE MIXER by Ray Bradbury. THE 
ULTIMATE PLANET, a short novel by Noel 
Loomis, and ASSIGNMENT ON P ASIK, 
novelet by Murray Leinster, will also see 
early publication. 

STARTLING STORIES lead novels, com
mencing with the November issue, include 
AGAINST THE FALL OF NIGHT by Ar
thur C. Clarke, THE TIME AXIS by Henry 
Kuttner and THE BLACK GALAXY by 
Murray Leinster. Our short story roster is 
at its all-time peak with Bradbury, van Vogt, 
Fred Brown, St. Clair, Loomis, LaFayette, 
Gallun, Frank Long, Jack Vance, John Mac
Donald and other typewriter-cracksmen, 
veteran and rookie, currently filling our in
ventory. 

Things, we don't mind saying, look good. 
And the inclusion of SS-length novels in 
TWS, thanks to the latest enlargement, 
should bring us reader-blessings. 

As to the story you submitted, if it was a 
detective something called SOMETHING IN 
THE TEA, well words fail us. Better luck 
next time, that's all. 

M I D N I GHT SMAC K !  
by Dale Wise 

Dear Editor: It's about 1 1 : 30  P.M. and I just had to 
get out of bed to write this litUe note to you. It 
concerns your article • •The Triumph of the Egg" on 
page 108 of the June issue of THRILLING WONDER 
STORIES. Now, I don't hold a Ph. D. from Harvard. 
but I do have a nonnal capacity for logic. 

Here is tile one point that I base my argument on. 
If the egg can1e first, where did the reptile that laid 
it come from. Did it just bloon1 out of the clear blue 
sky? If so. why didn't the chicken do likewise? 

Until I get further proof the egg has not yet 
triumphed. 

Dear Dale sorry, we lost your address. 
However, the egg (shelled variety) was a 
direct development of the unshelled or tad
pole sort of embryo produced by sub-suarian 

forms of life. And it came long before rep
tiles evolved into birds, up to and including 
chickens. We're still betting on the egg. 

DOM ESTIC H U M D R U M ITIS 
by M rs. Helen Hough 

Dear Editor : As a cure for domestic humdrumitis I 
ha�en·t foWld anything more effective than your 
magazine, especially the letter section. I just thought 
perhaps you'd like to know. { tell us more Ed.) 

Altilough I've read a couple of yams about an ex
ehange of minds "The Tran_q-Galactic Twins" is cer
tainly tops. And Finlay'� picLure on page 11 is one of 
those beautiful things he dreams up every � often. 
I'd love to see it in color. .. Wa"[ of Escape" was nice too. I'd like to see those 
revers1ble seats tried out in a new Studebaker. It 
would save a lot of maneuvering. I don•t know wheth
er or not "Consulate" was supposed to be amusing but 
I thought it was. Next time I go home for a visit I'll 
drop over to Winthrop and see if I can get a hitch 
to Mars. 

Since I can't get more than mildly interested In 
St. Clair. I'll skip •·Metal Lark" and drool over 
Bradbury. There's something about his writing that 
gets me. He's fast becoming my top favorite. He 
seems to have stories everywhere and not one of 
them ls less than wonderful. 

Well. shucks. all the stories were good. I'm easy to 
please, I guess. I follow the controversies in TRS with 
amazement. Some people will argue over anything, it 
seems. I would take issue with Billie Randolph. Is 
active fandom for the girls restricted in age lbnits? 
When a woman has a home and children to care for 
she has neither the time nor the money to publish a 
fanzine and collect mags. It just about breaks the 
bank to try and keep up with current issues. 

But I'm more Ulan willing to exchange letters with 
anyone. To those who keep things rolling and do all 
the work. my good wishes are all I can offer. Just 
wait-maybe she'll find out. I'll be looking forward to 
the next issue. which promises to be as thrllltn� as 
usual. And with Bradbury again too-yum! 384 West 
5th Street, Peru, Indiana. 

You do have problems, Mrs. Hough, and 
the more thoughtful fans will appreciate 
their importance. As for Bradbury's excel
lence, he has been named for three years in 
succession for one of the "Best Short Stories 
of the Year" anthologies. The lad is very hot 
indeed. Drop us another line soon. 

ANOTH ER RAV E FOR RAY 
by Tom Pace 

Dear Editor: As often as I and others have gone 
through the old song-and-dance about how much � 
like your mag and how much it is improving. and all 
that there is no use in doing it all again. So consider 
it said. 

The best story in this magazine from the stand
point of thought-content, reader-interest and all that, 
is undoubtably Bradbury 's HAnd The Moon Be Still 
As Bright". I no longer toss the word .. classic" around 
as carelessly as I once did. but when something like 
this story c01nes along. what else can you do? 

Many readers. I sUEpcci. will object to the charac
terization of Jeff Spender on the grounds that his be
havior was not psychologically possible unless he had 
gone insane. and the story did not indicate insanity, 
just an acceptance of new values. 

I am of the opinion that the story's credibility was 
not at all damaged by the fact that Spender tried to 
kill the other members . . . in fact. it is the only 
logical thing for him to have done. What many peo
ple will not understand, I think. is that Right, Wrong, 
Sanity, Insanity 'n such might. just might. tum out 
to be variables. 

The novel is one of the most interesting I have read 
by Smith. and that is saying a good deal. Most in
teresting was the minor item of navigating the Sta.f' 
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Lmitl through the galaxy . . . and this, followed by 
Miss Purnell's letter on page 130, concerning the 
aatrogation course at Cal Tech, set me to wondering :lust how much my geometry, so troublesome now, will be worth in twenty years or so. 

Temple's "Way Of Escape" keynotes the present de
mand for escape from the pressures of our civilization 
• . .  I'd rather try almost any plan, though, than those 
of suicide and mental suicide expressed in the yarn! 

I like St. Clair's stories mainly for the hints you get 
of Jiek and Oona's eivilization . . .  phrases, strange 
names, queer gadgets dropped into the story quite casually . . .  if Science-fiction is defined as ordinary 
ftctlon. only written for publication ln. say the 
SatEvePost of 2021, then the Jick-Oona stories are just 
about perfect Stf. 

Concerning my letter . . . I still claim. despite your nasty remark about linseed oil. that I think largely 
in eolors and pictures. But who cares? 

I liked Bergey's cover nearly as much as I liked Finlay's intepix.-1720 S W 11th St., Miam!, Fl4. 

Okay, Tom, hope you're finished with 
geometry by the time this appears and not 
vice versa. Keep in touch. 

OVERWH ELM ED 
by Mrs. Dorothy McCratic 

Dear Editor: I must say I was slightly overwhelmed 
by the response to my request in the June issue of TWS. This letter is written solely to thank each and 
every one who wrote to me with sundry infonnations 
. all of them useful 

I tried to keep up with all fhe mail, answering each 
In tum. but found this to be impossible. After all. I'm a housewife with 8 large rooms, one ( 1 )  large husband 
and one ( 1 )  SIPall and very active son. so I am sure 
everyone will understand why I have not been able 
to answer all the letters.-1178 Main Street, Hanson, 
Mcusachusetts. 

Since Mrs. McCratic's request was for in
formation anent the obtaining of a bound 
edition of A. Merritt's "The Ship of Ishtar," 
she evidently found herself n<>t only launched 
but nearly swamped. 

O N E- L  WI LKI E 
by Wilkie Conner 

Dear Editor: The June issue of our favorite mag is 
holding the pace set by its recent predecessors rather 
well. Even Ray Cummings, in his quaint way. has 
come up with a readable story. His last. before this 
one, was a trilogy of robot yarns which TWS ran 
several years ago. Though if I could write as well as 
even his poorest etrorts, I wouldn't be laboring for the 
daily bread. Maybe I shouldn't criticize that which I 
can't better. 

Consula.te was the best of the long stories. A very 
unique conception of time travel. The Knowledge Ma.
chifte rates first in the shorts. with The Metal Lark a 
close second. Possibly because of its greater length. 
The Trans-Galactic Twins was the most entertaining 
story in the issue. I rated Constclate over it, though, 
because it is harder to write a really entertaining 
short story than it is a novel. Right? 

Re Mrs. Eddy's dissertation on Lovecraft: Those of 
us who have openly criticized HPL's work have no 
desire to distract from the excellence of the man him
self. We are opposed to the establishing of his work 
as a criterion by which to judge other writings of 
fantasy. 

Every time one picked up a magazine or fanzine, 
some reader was always raving about the great HPL
completely forgetting the great writers of the present. 
J do not doubt but that HPL was an interesting person 
to know. I do say. though, nothing I've ever read of his 
was worth all the fuss made over it even that which 
was almost good. 

Joseph de Celis claims he can write better Stf 
stories than those appearing in TWS and SS. I · say let 

him proceed to prove it by writing an acceptable yam. 
After summing this letter up and ftnding that it 

says exactly nothing, I think rn stop and listen 1o 
the soap operas that's the only cure for insomnia I 
know of and right now I need some sleep.-Boz 2392, 
West Gastonia, North CaroLina. 

You have come close to a brash assump
tion, Wilkie, in your statement that a short 
story is more difficult to write than a long 
one. Frequently, of course, you are correct. 
However, it depends much more upon the 
author and the story itself than upon aRy 
hard and fast rules. 

O'Henry never even wanted to tackle the 
novel and Kipling fell down miserably after 
putting in exhaustive and exhausting labors 
on his longer jobs. But both could reel off 
the briefs with comparatively little trouble. 

On the other hand, a Tolstoi or Sienkewicz 
operated in the reverse and needed plenty of 
pages to put down their fictional theses. 
While such a finished author-craftsman as 
Somerset Maugham seems to operate happily 
in any or all lengths, from the short to the 
full novel. 

We repeat, it depends on the author and 
the story. 

WHAT NO VITRIOL? 
by David C. Wilmot 

Dear Sir: Congratulations on a much-improved June 
issue. I had been about to write a vitriolic letter anent 
the declining quality of the stories, Bergey, etc., but 
apparently you're on the up-grade again. The cover 
was the most obvious improvement. If it weren't f<>l" 
the burlesque-type heroin� this would be as fine a 
cover as I could hope for. As it is, it's the best in too 
long a time. Keep it up. 

And Ray J3radbury ! This is beyond all adjectives. 
Bradbury's tale was the finest you've run since Hein
lein's . . Jerry Is a Man" of last year. Bradbury ia 
easily the Inost literate writer in his field today, let 
the Kuttner fanatics say what they will Ony a master 
can take a plot like this and make a really beautiful 
work of it. A little understatement more or less and 
the Kuttner fanatics say what they will. Only a master 
who even dare to attempt the kind of stories Bradbury 
writes. Again, congratulations. 

The rest of the stories were satisfaetory except for 
HWay of Escape". This type of thing doesn't make 
sense to me. The hero has his hopes and ideals shat
tered so he goes out and ends it all. What good does 
it do? It surely doesn't avert the fuhtte. If he ls so 
sensitive at least he would try to do something. Other
wise, why not go out and have himself a ball first? I! 
a man has no moral purpose for living, at least he 
can still enjoy himself physically. G. K. Chesterton 
expresses a similar idea in "The Song of the Strange 
Ascetic" much better than I ever could. Suffice it to 
say that suicide is by no means an "act of sanity ... 

Quite a while back you made a vague allusion to 
some day putting out an anthology. There's no time 
like the present. Anthologies are coming out every 
day. Yours are the only important sf magazines that 
haven't been well represented. Why not have the 
readers vote on stories for the volume? I know, the 
perpetual paper shortage or something. But see what 
the fans think anyway .-Z Countryside Lane, st. Loui• 
County, Mi3souri. 

Thanks for the suggestion, David, but we 
have no anthological plans at present. lt,s a 
nice thought, however. 
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Your reaction to 'Way of Escape" is inter
esting. But to understand the frame of mind 
behind author Bill Temple's story, you'll 
have to remember that he is an Englishman 
and that what he and his countrymen have 
been through in the last decade (and are still 
enduring) is sufficient to arouse speculation 
in any intelligent mind as to whether there is 
any out. 

We thought he built a pretty good yan1 on 
the subject. And his story in the current is
sue, MIRACLE TOWN, shows him in quite a 
different color. We found this one a riot. 
Fl  L THY LUCRE 
by Rodway Palmer 

Dear Editor: It looks like fifteen grimy pennies will 
no longer purchase the exalted mag and lt must now 
be twenty grimy pennies. (25 after this, bub Ed.) Is it worth it? Let's check, and double check. After 
all-the cost of living and all that bunk, you know. 

It is wor1h it. It is so very much worth it that it 
would be ridiculous to go any further into the matter. 
148 More stories. Better stories. More words. 
More entertainment. Okey, so it's worth it. 

Story rating for June, ' 48 :  
Guess who's first? ��t Bradbury and . • .  THE MOON 

BE STU,I. AS BRIG . I've read better stories but 
when? The t-published LOTUS EATERS still holds 
all-time -place in this man's mind, but Ray Brad-
bury is but definitely establishing himself a.s Ray Brad
bury and nobody else. Horsefeathers (and Oh! Fudge !, 
etc) Ray ia established as tops right 1t010. Excuse me for still remaining unalterably loyal to 
our old pals Manly Wellman, Robert Williams, Edmond 
Hamilton and others. These men wielded pioneering 
impulses that still stick with the old time readers. 
(i.e. ten years back.) 

THE KNOWLEDGE MACHINE. Tricky, light, en
tertaining. The capable Mr. Hamilton who, it appears, 
does not ever miss. 

WAY OF ESCAPE. Vague, loose, difficult to follow 
but I followed the blamed thing anyway through 
curiosity. It held up by a thread but it held up. Thi�d. 

SPACE CAN. I like the old space-opry and I WlSh 
this could have been third. Sketchy, thin atmosphere, 
and everything hinges on a magic trick fooling reader 
and Ganymedean alike. Up in the air here. 

AHEAD OF IDS TIME. Ray Cummings' stories a� 
always easy to read. They flow restfully. You don t 
�et interested in the narrative, in the stream of words. 
You watch the characters, the problem, the events, 
and the thing becomes real and alive. Ray is alright. 

CONSULATE. Good enough for grumbling humor, 
but really ! How about forgetting this ever happened, 
as regards fatty and clan. and filling up this space with 
more story-quality? 

THE METAL LARK. No. That's all. No. And that 
includes everything to date from Mrs. st. Clair. 

Everybody is wondering what happened to THE 
TRANS-GALACTIC TWINS. Surely, everybody says, It rates first place. Surely . . .  

TRANS-GALACTIC began with a bang and held 
clear up till and through chapter seven. Then I 
started skipping paragraphs then pages. Then the en
tire story. It shouldn't happen to George 0. That 
science, that plot-it all fascinated me. George, boy ! 
George ! COME BACK! . The upshot of the whole issue is this. The majonty 
of the stories were good, though not excel1ent. From 
THE METAL LARK to-AND THE MOON BE STILL 
AS BRIGHT. Like a step-ladder, from the ineffable to fhe ineffable. Believe me, it could only happen in 
THRILLING WONDER STORIES. . I notice that more and more ladies are appearing m 
the great back room here and it don't look so good. 
Seriously. The American Male no longer has the 
movies, the radio is t;linted and in general enter
tainment of every kind is slanted womanward. You 
cannot please both. It is impossible to please both 
audiences fully. There fs no eommon ground, no foothold to grasp here. In spite of ldeaUsm it just 
doesn't work. 

Either the magazine is red -!>lo�ed wi� the rough, 
aggressive male tones predominating, or It is watered 
with effeminacy. You know that one is meant to ex
ploit, the other to be exploited. Rest a�ed that for 
every new lady reader. you are losmg ten mep 
readers. Or, perhaps. a hundred men readers. Here a 
for next issue.-226 West 60th Street, Chicago Z1, 
Iltinois. 

Methinks we'll let the ladies in question tee 
off on this one. Okay, girls, hone up your 
curve-top safety razors and ready your two
way-stretch straitjackets. 

Z I PA-DE E-000-DAH OUR 
by Russell Harold Woodman 

FOOT ! 

Dear Editor: Zipa-dee-do-dah ! Another ish! 
Ho, what is this! a numbunny named Th�mas Mill

seed attacks me in the letter colWllll. claiming that 
Leslie Charteris' real last name is Yin and not IJn 
as I reported. I checked my source. dear editor, as all 
careful people do when attacked. This is what I found. 

In my public library there is a huge book called 
.. 20th Century Authors" put out by the H. W. Wllson 
Company . A copy of it is in thousands of libraries all 
over this nation. I quote from its article on Leslie 
Charteris:  

· 
1941 di "An application for U.S. Citizenship in s-

elosed Leslie's real name as being Leslie Chat1ee 
Bowyer LIN". Which is what I said. 

I sincerely suggest that Mr. Mlllseed obtain an old 
mattress and have part of it sewed into his head. He 
will thPn have something a little better to think with 
than what he now uses. 

That taken care of. let us proceed-
In the letter section, I della Purnell ( a  beau�ly 

musical name I )  mentions the rocket course being 
given by Herrick, and she says rocket flight is fast 
approaching. In Mechanix Tilustrated. hardly a fiction 
magazine, is an article stating that a .  famous airplane 
company is at work on a man-carrying rocket for a 
fii�t to the moon. Speaking of chain reactions, which we were not. 
you published my last letter and several things happened-a.) Gerry de la Ree contacted me, an<:f Behold ! he 
published one of my stories in his fanzme, LOKI 

b.) Edmund Cox of Lubec, Maine contacted me, 
and we are now good stfriends thanx to you. 

c.) I became a member of the NFFF 
Before this reaches print other miracles will no 

doubt have occurred . 
The cover is fair this ish. except just for once some

time why doesn't Bergey draw an ugly, stoop
shouldered witch-just for a laugh? 

Best drawing C1f all is, natch. a Finlay-the one on 
page eleven, showing the encounter in space �f the 
two souls. How does the Fin do so well . so often? 
Seriously, I would like to know where he got his 
training in the art he hns perfected. Be there school!ir 
ot art which teach fantasy drawing? Or was he forced 
to ad lib? 

George 0 .  Smith not onl:v h�d the best Jetter, but 
also the best story, and rn keep my evil e�e out for 
more of his material . I have a co11ege fnend, who 
doesn't want to be named , because he is not an stfan 
at heart, who couldn't put rlown THE TRANS
GALACTIC TWINS until he had rea� every word! 

AHEAD OF HIS TIME By Cumm1n�s was second 
best. First time I ever read anythin� like it. 

Hark ! Hark ! THE METAL LARK By St. Clair gave 
me a dull, throbbing pnin. 

See you next ish. and may thP.t"e bE' mnnv • more !-

505 Washington Avenue, Apt. 7, Portland, Maute. 

Glad to hear you have made fancontacts 
through us. As to fantasy art schools, we 
never heard of any. Guess it's up to the in
dividual to climb his own clouds or, in Fin
lay's case, soap bubbles. You're right on Les
lie the Charteris if your source is correct� 
we have same here jn the office. So if it 
proves wrong (which seems highly unlikely) 
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we sink together, pardner. 

PAST A FROM ASTRA 
by Marion Zimmer 

Dear Editor: 
•• A magazine called THRILLING WONDER 
Once scrapped all i ts  old thud-and-blunder 

Each cover it printed 
Was modestly tinted 

And the fan applause roared like the thunder" 
The aforegoing limerick must serve to express n1y 

very great appreciation of Bergey's latest, and beau
tiful, symbolic cover for the TRANSGALACTIC 
TWINS. I ftrst saw it on a newsstand in company 
with a non-fan friend, and I made a point of pointing 
it out to her. She's a bit of an artist and admitted it 
was extremely lovely. The girl has not onJy a ftne 
figure, a la Bergey , but a lovely face; and t.ne star:;, 
planets and the twins make this the most beautiful 
cover I have seen on either of your magazines. 

And the story bears it out. 
I presume that the fans would have a lot to say if I 

admitted that in this particular story the love interest. 
frankly, was what held my attention. That is an oJd 
device of the story-writer-the lover forced to play 
the part of a brother to the girl he loves-but this 
is the first where the lover has actually been present 
in the brother's body. Smith, I thought, handled it 
exceptionally well. And for a piece of sheer writing, 
which was restrained enough not to be in the least 
obj ectionable, the "roughhouse,. scene between Vella 
and Barry was all but perfect. The gradual growth of 
his feellng for Vella, too, was wonderfully handled. 
Let the others say what they will, a psychological 
problem of this sort is the important thing-and it is 
definitely science-fiction. 

On to the novelettea-I was desperately disappointed 
in the Cummings tale, for Cummings, actually, has be
come a favorite of mine after reading some of his 
earlier work. .. Ahead of his time" turned sour. 
.. Consulate" ditto; it was too funny to be taken 
seriously, and too serious to be funny. As for the 
shorts: 

THE METAL LARK-I know just how Oona felt, for 
I am an amateur vocalist myself and invariably lose 
my voice just before a concert from nerves. WAY OF 
ESCAPE-clever ! Actually, however, that would be 
a hard decision to make-live in a fool's paradise or � 
sane man's hell. After all "what's the hodds so long a� 
you're 'appy•• as they say. KNOWLEDGE MACHINE 
-�oh. Hamilton, Hamilton ! After TRANSURANIC you 
can bear to turn out tripe like this! SPACE-CAN
ha, ha. ha ! To think of a race which could not 1i e 
and to whom a grin was a sign of fury-it reminded 
me of the old paradox about the Sun-worshippers who 
always told the truth and the moon-worshippers who 
always told lies. A mi�ionary met two men. One 
said : .. 1 am a sun worshipper." The other said, ••He 
is not a sun-worshioper." Was he or wasn't he? I've 
for�otten the lo�ic i n volvffi, but no doubt the intelli
gent readers of TWS can figure it out. 

As for THS Your reply to Paul Anderson is a 
classic .. A pig's foot I thought to call thine" indeed ! 
I would like to take issue with my good friend Rick 
Sneary on one point. 

He pointed out '-The Irritated People .. as an example 
of a funny story. What I would like to point out is 
that while .. The Irritated People" might have struck 
Rick funny, it left me and several others com
pletely cold. While as for me, I thought .. Exit the 
Professor" the funniest thing in many a moon. The 
point being. that it's a matter of taste. Also Rick 

to be of the opinion that you have n-o write 
(oops, I'm getting a bad influence just talking about 
Rick ) no RIGHT to write what you wish in your 
editorial. 

I considered your editorial on humor in stf one of 
the best pieces I have yet seen. This sort of thing is 
aU too seldom seen in a prozine, being mostly left 
to fanmags. Taking issue also with Wilkie Connor; I 
do not call either Lovecraft or Poe morbid. The reason 
some people don't like Lovecraft and Poe is because 
secretly 1hey are frightened. A true scientific mind 
will read the story for the story, and will classify 
nothin� as .. morbid" or depressin�". In response to 
Mrs. Eddy's letter about Lovecraft, I make hearty 
apologies to Wordsworth and to my English Lit Pro
f-essor, and say-

Lovecraft ! Thou shouldst be living at this hour 
Fandom has need of thee ; for all the fen 

Stagnant, bored writers, let each tired pen 
And typer dwell upon thee; all their power 
Is concentrated on that meager dower 
You left to us. We are such stubbom men 
With pros and cons. Oh, come to us again 
And give to us winged fantasy in flower. 
Thy soul, a bird of Night, that flies apart. Thy mind was darker than the deepest sea 
Untrammelled by reality, vast, free 
So thou, Night-Haunter, wrote, in thine own way 
In streams of wild black words; thy poet's heart 
Homage on thy fantastic gods did lay. 
( The original of course was Wordsworth's sonnet 

on MILTON. ) 
I have purposely omitted comment on the Bradbury 

tale "And The Moon Be Still As Bright". A story of 
1hat sort simply cannot be done jusij.ce by a fan 
letter. I would not cheapen the story by commenting 
or raving upon it. It is the most dignified, the most 
adult and mature, the most beautiful story that I have 
ever read in a science fiction magazine . . . or for that 
matter in any magazine. The only writer who has 
ever approached that mood before was Merritt. in his 
short stories, or the rare C. L. Moore tale. But they 
write sheer fantasy. 

Ray Bradbury writes humanity-not fantasy a 
hundred years from now. For that alone if for no 
other reason-! give it as an honest opinion that Ray 
Bradbury is the only writer of those revered by the 
fantasy-lover, who will be read after fandom-which 
will not last more than thirty more years-dies away. 
I also believe Bradbury is the only pulp magazine 
author whose works will still be read a hundred years 
from tod�v. 

He is not my favorite author. But I realize him as 
the greate�t writer ever to enter the field. Van Vogt. 
Kuttner. Merritt. step back and make way for Ray 
Br�nhnry-1hP acivocate of hnm?nity in science fiction. 
-R .F.D . # 1 ,  Ea!t Gree-n�h, N.Y. 

Good letter, Marion. But before we go out 
of our alleged cerebrum trying to decide to 
which hunk of verse we should reply in kind 
-the limping limerick or the sonorous son
net we must tell you that you really got the 
boys steamed up when you claimed close 
resemblance to Virginia as depicted by Ber
gey on the March cover of our companion 
magazine, STARTING STORIES. 

Sum total of the ululations seems to be · 

"We want proof!" 
Okay, the rest is up to you. 
Inspiration ( ? ! )  has finally descended upon 

us we shall answer you via a sonnet in lime
rick beat (how corny can you get? ) .  

Now a lass from East Greenbush, New 
York 

Whose letters are really borzork 
Has writ an ode built on 
A tribute to Milton 
Who thefted old Satan's pitchfork 
She gives us both Wordsworth and Lear 
In parody more far than near 
'Twould seem that she tries to 
Give unfailing rise to 
A large editorial tear 
Her fondness for Lovecraft and Poe 
So let us rejoice 
With uplifted voice. . . . 

Well, it came out with fourteen lines, any.,. 
way. Seems as though something's missing 
though either a last line or an idea or both. 
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WEB E R  AWAY ! 
by Wally Weber 

Dear Editor : You brought up a right intriguing 
question in the June TWS. At the present rate we 
will end up with a super-specialized system that will 
tangle us all up. Simplification does not seem to hit 
cne spot with me, however. M� personal opinion is 
that the solution rests more in Improving the human 
mind (homo superior maybe?) and increasing the in
dividual life expectancy of the raee. 

Perhaps we would be better off if we stopped search
Ing for a mechanical brain and developed our own 
organic version of the same. And then again, perhaps 
I · do not know what it is all about to begin with. 

Uh, by the way-you didn't happen to notice the 
cover this issue, did you? What happened-Bergey go 
high-brow on us or something? Didn't think he had it 
in him. 

Say, about this fellow Bradbury. How do you go 
about rating stories that he writes? Rating is compar
ing, and as far as I can determine, nobodv else writes 
enough like him to allow a comparison. The m.an just 
plain hypnotizes me with his confounded stories. I'm 
not even sure I like them or not. All I know is that 
I can't lay it <town until I am finished. There should 
be a law. 

Cummings' hero was a little far fetched, but aren't 
we all? Haven't seen much of him around. He appears 
to have left a lot of his faults behind him. Anyway 
the story was enjoyable, the first Cummings story I 
have enjoyed for a long time.-5253 1 8th N.E. Seattle 
5, Washingt(m. 

Prescription of a course of brain exercises 
is simple enough just get people to use 
theirs. The question is how? Somehow we 
can't quite visualize whole classes doing 
mental pushups and squats and bellygrinds 
on a gymnasium floor to the accompaniment 
of either the Skater's or Merry Widow waltz 
a la the late Walter Camp's infamous "Daily 
Dozen". 

Still, the idea has its intriguing possibilities. 
Henry Kuttner, for instance, might have one 
of his fabulous Hogbens (preferably the one 
with three heads) trapped in such a precep
torial Sprague de Camp might do quite a 
job on such a setup too. Come to think of it, 
the ideas are endless. 

HARPIST FROM MAI N E  
by Ed Cox 

Dear Editor: Yes. it's me again. That guy up in Maine 
who keeps harping about. hmmmm, forgot what I 
keep harping about. Oh, well, what I'm writing about 
is the June issue of TWS. I'm not going to dissect 
each story down to the gory details. Just a list and a 
few comments on whichever ones happen to have 
something to be commented on I 

Here's how they rated with me: 
AND THE MOON BE STILL AS BRIGHT Bradbury 
SPACE-CAN Jenkins 
CONSULATE Tenn 
AHEAD OF IUS TIME Cummings 
THE TRANS-GALACTIC TWINS Smith 
THE KNOWI.EDGE MACHINE HamiiU.n 
WAY OF ESCAPE Temple 
THE METAL LARK St. Clair. 
Natch, Ray was tops as always. It was n1ce to have 

a novelt by him instead of a short. You'll notice that 
St. Clair's story hit bottom. Let's end this series huh? 
(Oonaandjiekl I don't like radishes either1) 

Half. at least, of the stories ended rather badly for 
the hero this tlme. Five. in fact. Hamilton's (the guy 

lost all his dough ) ,  Bradbury's ( Spender died didn't 
he? ) .  c� ended badly too (nobody believed 
Garland and pore Fatty is stranded on Mars) . WAY 
OF ESCAPE was the worst trag (the guy bumpe 
himself oft, don't he?) . Then. m . s story is 
another tragic ending (he gets caught and vohantarlb' 
goes to his death) . 

What gives? Why are ya giving us all this sad ( ?) 
stuft for? ( I  .like �e .stories all right. just. well, they 
all end so dlsappomtingly t )  Pre-war hysteria? 

I also noticed the teo prominent part dames play 1n 
the demise of some of these guys. Look what happened 
in Ray's story . (Oops. two Rays this time. Cwn
llYngs, I mean. )  If it wasn't for the girl, Sanjan 
would have flashed oft somewhere and never bave got 
splashed with that acid. See what I mean? I �n't 
squak ( that is Venusian for ••squawk") too much thjs 
time though. No dames at all in Bradbury's story. 
Nor in SPACE-CAN. WAY OF ESCAPE and Bill Tenn's 
story. Good . But Vella was played up too much ln 
Jawge O's story. 

Several stories were more or less on the humoroUI 
side this time, too. CONSULATE was supposed to be. 
and tOM to some extent. It was better than just a 
plain funny-stf-story though. You notice it is in 3rd 
place in ;zee Jist. Hamilton's yarn was pretty "funny" 
too. And so was SPACE-CAN. The dog's alleged 
adventures were uproariously humorous. And, as 
almost always, Jenkins had a morale behind his yam. 
On alien logic, etc. 

With the one exception of the Oonaandjlclc opus. 
the ftetion content of this issue of TWS (June 194.8 
Vol. 32 No. 2 it says) was very good. Boyoboy ! But 
you've done things with this zine in the last year. 
Editor ! (Why the ••secrecy" about your identity 
anyway ? Almost t:verybody knows who you ist) 

Oh. yes. the art In the mag. Hmnun . . .  fhe eover. 
though it did symbolize ( is there such a word ? )  the 
lead novel, wasn't so good. What is this? Fizzikal 
Kultoor? Oh. one other thing. The man on the right; 
notice his curl of hair there? Well, it's no� the two 
strands of hair I mean. aren't separated as mueh u 
the two on the left hand guy. Gad, Bergey. you want 
to watch that! And notice the green eyes the dame 
has ! (.they're bhu/-Ed. ) Just average. average. How 
about a space soene next time huh? C'mon now. 
We're getting tired of these covers. (Aren't we :fel
lows ? )  

I see Finlay has done it agctin. That .. rough-house" 
scene looked more like a fight �ene in his pic. Oh. 
well, I guess I gotta expect at least one or two pl.cs 
like this an issue. Okay as long as you don't have 
more. Now that one on page 1 1  ls more like itt 
Easily the best this time. Stevens' on paRes 56-7 was 
purty good. The one on page 71 was fair. Finlay's 
for Bradbury's story was like old times. More of 
these (and ones Ukes tlie one on page 11 too. ) As
teri ta is really hokay. Keep him ! 

And what's happened to .
. Mr. Unknown" that's 

been doing such nice ptcs. Where'd he go? Hah ! 
Missed Napoli's for WAY OF ESCAPE. This and h1s 
pic of SPACE-CAN were the two worst oRes. Good 
Ghu ! They're too sketchy and vague. Make him have 
more clarity or no more ! Well, will you look who's 
here ! On 109. Marchionl (or however ya spell it. ) ! 
Okay too. As long as we don •t have too many by him. 

The art-work this time was only about half good, 
compared to the stories' rating of 90�'c- . 

TRS was. as always. the foist thing I read in the 
mag. A nice run of letters they were too. Bro-ther 
( have you ever seen this term used before. Editor? ) .  
is Thomas Millstead gonna get it! Russ was right about 
Lin and, heh heh. he let me in on the gory details. 
Gad ! Tom Pace thinks in colors ! ? ? 1  What happens 
when he � to a eolor movie? 

Your editorial and book review were good as usual. 
As I haven't read my copy of the BOOK OF PTATH 
yet I didn't read all of your review. Also. the forecast 
for next issue is very mouth-watering. I notice that 
the caps all spell out WONDER. Purty neat! 

I am burning up about something that, it seems. 
very few fans have noticed. spoken about or don't 
seem to care about. It is this: On page 146 you will 
see a full page ad plugging better pubs own pocket
book concern. Notice the ti ties. W estems. mysteries 
and best-seller stuft. NO STF I DON� YOU SEE 'r.H& 
POSSIBILITIES??? 

Good Heavens. man ! people are craving for stf, tbe 
old stories and those who can, are shelling out three 
bucks a throw for hard-cover anthologies of old stories. 
Whyinell don't ya get busy and turn out some Popular 
Library anthologies of stf?? Why, hunh? There 
thousands of fans who'd go for it. And millions (prob-
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ably) of others who'd get copies of any collection put 
out. 

Why don't you put the idea up to tl•e fans and see 
what opinions and comments come of it. U not a 
Popular Library enterprise, an Annual o1 some sort l  
C'mon ! 4 Spring Street. Labec, Maine. 

Maybe, when the "possibilities" justify our 
taking such a step, we'll do it. We seem to 
get around to most desired aims in time. So 
keep your fingers crossed, Ed. But don't sell 
the "dames" short. Wait until you're just a 
little older. You may rue them words. 

WE GOT H I M  WRO N G !  
by Peter Leyva 

Dear Editor: Would that I possessed some rare or 
original literary talent with which to entertain the 
sometimes hypercritical . fans who bi-monthly scan the 
ecreeds in T. w. S.' .. Reader Speaks"' department. 
But, alas. the giftie entrusted with the bestowing of 
talents upon each hopeful mortal hath rudely passed 
me by. 

Thus handicapped. I must needs retreat upon more 
familiar ground-namely. the rating of the stories. 
And so. in the hope that ye real Titans of the type
writer will tolerate this uninspired one's wearisome 
verbiage and open-to-crlUciSJn story ratings, I dare 
to continue. 

Hey, you guys! If the above sounds somewhat meek 
and indicative of an inferiority complex why. you 
got me wrong. I'm just being polite, that's all-my 
ma brought me up on the genteel principal that it is 
most refined to tip one's shako ere belting the other guy on the whiskers I The rating for the June issue of T.W .S. 

Being a Brooklyn Dodger rooter frotn 'way back 
(please, no anaemic gags, Giant fans) and as baseball 
days are upon us again I will rate the epics in base
ball style. Ergo. attendez. mon braves !  ( leave the 
Braves out of this that's our team-Ed.) 

As the issue contains eight stories it follows that it 
is possible to amass a total of thirty-two bases which 
would be a practicaUy Impossible percentage of 1.000. 
But we•n settle for .500, eh. editor? 

Umpire: Peter "I calls-'em-as-I-see-'em, Leyva. 

BATSMAN TOTAL BASES UMP'S DECISION 
8P ACE-CAN Homer 4 Right into Bedford AYe. 
AND THE MOON BE STILL Barely cleared stands 

AS BRIGHT HomPr 4 Picked on a good one 
WAY OF ESCAPE Triple 3 Al Scllacht eoach thb one? 
CONSULATE Double 2 Vet on a come-back ! 
AHEAD OF HIS TIMF. Double 2 Line drive 
THE KNOWLEDGE MACHINE Bunt 1 Might ilave made a douhle 
THE TRANS-GALACTIC TWINS Walk 1 Oona-to-Jlck-to-Margaret 
THE METAL LARK Hit into triple play 0 (Back to the bushes !) 

-

Total bases 17 

Dividing total bases ( 17)  by possible bases (32) I 
get an average of .531 for the ish. The mag did okay 
for itself, wot? considering that I am such a stern 
arbiter. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS : Ray Cwnmings . . . .  
Glad to see ya on the comeback trail. Nice try. The 
hero got it in the change for a neck ! 

Geo. 0. Smith : Your alien world was too much like 
Earth, what with playing chess, physical similarities, 
etc.-sure, it is possible (this similarl�) with all 
eternity for it to happen and the laws of averages 
stretch�d a mite. but dinna ye for�et. George, that ol' 
Lady Nature dellghts in creating different species, such 
as octopi. �-f fans and the editors cate-nng thereto. 
(Catering to the s-f fans, not the octopi.) 

The Metal Lark : This is strictly a ladr-book series. 
Sure, sure. Margaret knows the mecharues of writing 
but to this lad it reads like a futuristic radio soap 
opera script. 

With all due respect to the authoress I must curious
ly inquire. ..What's coming next? Ick's Other Wife 
Goona? Or, perhaps, Life Can Be Super Whost?" 
There ain"t no thud in this series but plenty of blunder. 

AND THE MOON BE STILL AS BRIGHT: Bradbury 
should've omitted the last paragiaph; tt ruined the 
mood. 

Tbe READER SPEAKS was interedlng as usuaL 
Rick Sneary : My favorite epistoleer. le maestxo noapareil. The Chinese say that one picture is worth a 

thousand words. Mebbe so, but in Rick's case rd 
rather have a Sneary letter than a Marchloni. One 
Sneary word Is worth a thousand pies. Messieurs Zeger 
et Patch : Nice logic. lads. 

Wilkie Conner: Always enjoy your letters. But 
wbaddaya mean, Poe's ••Lenore" is from corn? Agree 
with the rest of your letter. 

Joe de Celis: Interesting and audlte. But how come 
you only want letters from those who agree with you? 

Geo. 0. Smith : Hey, you professional, you, whassa 
idea of invading the sanctum sanctorum of us amateur 
epistoleers? (I'm only kiddin'.) Enjoyed your spe
culation anent the inclusion of hwnorous stories in a-f 
mags. Well, heres one vote for •em. We ean"t have 
Sneary carrying the whole load b1 himself. 

All the other letters were fine. Pipe Wigodsky going 
dignified on us! What with making from Dickens. plea 
for more emotio� et al. . . . The guy hath a dual 
personality. . . . 

And last but not least, friend editor, your editoriaJs 
are most excellent and thought-provoking. S�ong. 
Horace Greeley .-Z21 So. Victoria. At>e •• Atla?tttc CUV. 
N.J. 

Horace Greely our metatarsal arch! Very 
well, brother Rickey (Branch, that is) , why 
don't you get some pitchers? Som.ather time, 
perhaps. 

PRO TO PLESS GOWNS ! 
by Linda Bowles 

Dear Editor: I liked the cover this ish but-tohtl did 
Bergey have to put that horrible gteen thing aro1md 
her lucious-ahem chest? Otherwise, it was a nitty 
cover. 

The stories this trip were fair to middling with a 
eouple of good ones. Those were SPACE-CAN andTHE MOON BE STILL AS BRIGHT. 

The first was a sweet little piece of writing al
though it had a plot that is badly worn. But it was well wri t\en and had something that made it a good story. 

Leinster"s tale was so realistic that I ean just imagine 
that when our first space ship lands on a dead world 
our men will have that same feeling of intrusion. It'a 
just like the hwnan race to destroy something it can't 
understand and his story gave a fairly accurate picture 
of human nature. I liked it and enjoyed reading parts 
of it over several times. It did end rather sadly. tho'. 

I was leary ot George 0 .  Smith's story but I was 
surprised to find that it wasn't as bad as I had feared. 

Mrs. St. Clair's yarn was as to be expected-good. Why do fans pick on her all the time? Her stories are 
delightfully different. Don't let • em discourage ya. gal. 
keep dishing out those stories ! 

AHEAD OF IDS TIME-better left unsaid what I 
would say about it. 

No need for me to say how good Finlay's pies were 
this ish 'cause they are always good. I'm a Finlay fan 
of the first degree. I see Marchioni was back thts 
issue :  comment--P.U ! All other pies were fair, nothing 
extraordinary, but fair. With the exception of the pie 
on pages 56-57; it was good. Whodunnit? Stevens? 
(Yes Ed.) 

The only comment I have for the Reader Speaks 1a 
this to those fans who scream murder when a 
hnn1orous s-f story appears-go jump in the lake! !  
One can't thrive on serious stories continually but 
needs a little humor from time to time to improve the 
flavor of the really good sf stories. I'm not saying 
that the humorous stories aren't good because some of 
them are extraordinary good pieces of writing. There 
are good ones and there are bad ones but the good 
ones more than make up for the poor tales. 

At this point I would like to ask ye Ed!s permis
sion to call all fans in this area who are interested in 
fotn1ing a science-fiction club for the midwest. We 
already have several fans and plans for a •zine and u 
soon as we get a few more guys and gals wetll be 
ready to start. So if there are any fans in the Topeka 

• afta or the sui rounding states who are interested, please contact me. 
Enough of my gibberish for now. See ya next ish. · 

131 N. Jackaon, Topeka, Ko.'MCU. 
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Whoa there, Linda. Didn't you get wound "Slanted to semi-illiterates", are we? And 

up in yourself like a plate of spaghetti on the you call that being nice, Wrai? We feel a 
subject of humorous stories in stf? " . . .  one tendency to distrust your reasoning which 
needs a little humor from time to time to im- matches your feelings toward ditto of the 
prove the flavor of the really good sf stories." Femfans. But we have a lamentable inclina-

Pause while ye Ed. collapses in sobs and tion to agree with you on Marcel Whost. 
chews a corner of his desk. Sneary, alas, seems to be missing this issue. 

Well, it reminds us of a line Lynn Fontanne If he has taken time out to learn to spell we 
used to say in Duley, that long-ago play about shall personally order him liquidated. 
a delightful suburban nitwit. It went, unless 
memory fails us, "There is so much good in 
the best o£ us, and so much bad in the worst 
of us, that it ill behooves the best of us . . . .  " 

You have struck a very reminiscent note 
while falling into the humor. Good luck with 
your fan club and throw a couple of dusters 
at the women haters for next issue. 

CAN 'T F I N D  FAU LT ! 
by Wrai Bal lard 

Dear Sir : Good, an issue I can't find fault with. 
None of the stories were classics, none were poor, they just hit the happy, happy medium. I don't know 
what all this cry for new clas�ics is. Just th.i.nlt. if the 
average story was a classic, what would the classics 
be like? Come to think of it, I want all elassics with 
some better. 

The story I liked best in this issue, was THE 
KNOWLEDGE MACIUNE. Humor that's what I want. 
More humor. The Hogbens are great, A DOG'S I·IF'E 
was swell. Something so fantastic, that it"s entirely 
unbelievable can be extremely refreshing. How about 
a long novel on the order of the old lVIunsey, OMEGA 
series? My personal theory is that the guys that are 
against humor in Stf., are just trying to pretend that 
a superior and serious mind is needed to read Stf. 
Tain't so, maybe it is, but I like it my way. 

Now to roll up my sleeves and get to work on Joe 
de Celis. His is an attitude that seems all too familiar. 
It sounds just like mine, a half dozen years ago. 
(So now we are six-Ed.)  It seems when very many 
people get to a certain age they get to have the idea 
that their mentality is above most pulp mags. The 
fact that they still read and enjoy them should hold 
some significance but if they notice it at all, they hold 
it as a pleasant little foillable (what's that?-Ed.) on 
their part. If they happen to write in, they might 
mention that, in spite of the fact that the mag is 
slanted to semi-illiterates, it can hold a little interest 
to a finer mind. 

Joe does deserve a little credit, anyone who will 
read Proust, without someone forcing him is some-
1ldng or other. He uses a lot of big words too. I was 
inspired by his letter to dig a copy of Proust from my 
books. This time I got farther than usual, neariy 1 20 
pages before I gave it up and read THE MISLAID 
CHARM instead. 

Hey!  If any of youse lowbrows want to get cultured 
and become couth, I'll trade one copy of Proust's, THE 
CAPTIVE, in practically unopened shape, for almost 
any Fantasy book. condition no special object. 

Sneary is my hero. Didn't he make it respectable 
to not be able to spell? ( ummm-Ed.)  I do though 

'*-ee with him on the Hogbens. If his reasoning as 
to em merely makln.g fun of freaks is true. what does it do to that all-time classic, ALICE IN WON
DERLAND, or even moreso, THROUGH THE LOOK
ING GLASS. 

I disagree on some point with nearly all the various 
Femfans. This is OK as I have a vague dJstnJst of 
their reasoning anyway. 

To cut things short, rn finish with the letter by one 
Thomas Crittenden Pace. The best part of tbe letter 
was where he said, .,Who wants to be sane? Not 
'lbomas Crittenden Pace.'' 

I love that name, Thomas Crittenden Pace. Just say 
it out loud. Thomas Crittenden Pace. With that rythm 
It should be set to music. I just hope I can be as n1ce 
next lssue.-B&unehanl, Norlh Dt£kot4. 

DROP DEAD ! 
by charles douglass 

dear sir 
i again start to maltreat my typewriter 
in order to 
again 
bring to you the benifits of my opinions 
for once i read your editorial and lam wonderina 
whot you are so suprised about 
haven t s f writers been predicting over specialization 
for instance brave new world 
only four stories in this issue are worthy of comment 
gosmith s the trans galactic twins was only entertaining 
bradbury has 
scored again in his classic and the moon be still a 

bright 
who is this temple 
has he ever written anything for 
t 
w 
s 
before 
st elair s style is improving with ever issue 
keep them coming 
space can reminds me of the 
space operas of old 
the rest of the stories were trite to trite to trite td.ta 
t r s was good as always 
on the honor roll we find 
mrs m e eddy interesting facts about 
any author are always good reading 
j m wilson s letter was almost as funny as mine 
what eonclte aint it shame it is 
i am doing my best joe de cells 
sneary as nsale 
zeger for some good logie 
andrew gregg tom pace hh haly and the ed 
because they mention my last 
pean 
i am not going to let this pic hack eontest 
why not print a story with out any pies and let ameture artists send in their work 
and tbe print the 
five best 
yours until the next unless 
i am tempted to except the 
call of fate and write a 
story in this style and 
send it in to you for 
you to send me one or 
more rejection slips 
you bum-129 ecz.st water lt., gettylbuTfl, 

dear douglass 
just because you 
live in gettysburg 
is no reason 
to start the battle 01>er again 
so g0$mith 100$ cmly 
entertaining 
you. can do pickett s charge a.&on. 
against an a1·mored division 
fen- that 
one 
tem,.ple i6 an englishmaR like in 
the S(YQ.(J i• 

• 

• 
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pi,Mfore but he 
can write good american too 
a.s show hi$ miracle 
town in this issue 
vour pic hack contest is 
screwyscrewyscrewyscrewy 
because by the 
time we could print the 

• ptCS 
tke story would be Long since deGd and 
buried 

who s a bum 

SO LONG I N  WRITI NG 
by Rickey Slavin 

Dear Editor : Sorty to take so long in writing. but I 
felt that I had better wait till the current ish of TWS 
came out. For once, I think it is a superb ish. Bergey 
outdid himself on the cover. the interior illos except 
those by Marchioni for Knowledge Machine were good, espech the Finleys for Twin&. Of course. since fen 
are a notoriously greedy bunch. I would appreciate 
the artist signing his name legibly. 

I am an admirer of George 0. Smith ftom way back. 
I thought that Twins was one of the best novels TWS 
has yet put out. In fact. unless I was in a very good 
mood , the entire ish was way above your usual run. 
TwiM was superb, altho it could have been expanded 
very successfully. It left a feeling of the events being 
too pat. For instance . . . the coincidental picking up 
of the radio message. Why make it 50 easy? Give the 
guy more work and less chance. 

COftS'tC.la.te was very good. William Tenn is one of 
the up and coming authors. His work is very nicely 
done. well polished. However, the idea in this one is 
nothing particularly new. 

Atld the Moon Be StiU AI Bright. . . . Bradbury is 
one of the better writers today, but this, aside from 
some very good moments, doesn't attain the peak of 
perfection we have come to expect from him. It is 
strange. that once a writer has shown some superlative 
style, plot or sumpin. we refuse to accept any lesser 
work. The idea for this opus was good, not too novel, 
and the story could have been reworked. It is not as 
eonvinclng as some of Bradbury's fantasy, which is 
not meant to be convincing . . .  You see? 

Cummings is Cummings and the less said about that 
the better. Ahead of hi.s time . . .  pah . . .  unfinished 
• • • poor. Even so, the rest ot the stories made up 
for lt. 

Wa.y e>f Escape • . . yeah . . . g a f i a . . . see 
translation in any sf dictionary. 

The Metal Lark . . . .  I hate St. Clair . . . .  I actually 
detest her, since her eonception of the super woman 
of tomorrow puts a definite crimp in my ego. But 
this I must say, that Lark was one of the cutest things 
I have read by a woman. about a woman since Clare 
Boothe Luce's The Women. I must congratulate her 
for a very fine story. 

The Knowledge Machine. . . . Poor. Old Ed is 
slipping. 

Space Can . . . actually lousy. 
Never mind my comments. In a stf story, I expect 

very much. In fact, since my stRndards are so high, I 
am bursting with superlatives for the few stories that 
I think are worth them. So my comments may not be 
those of the majority of fandom. or even ot your read
ers. but I still must mail them in. 

I would like to congratulate you on your choice of 
subjects for your recent editorial�. I think that this 
one about the capacity of Man to learn, and the 
dangers of split-hair specialization was a very inter
esting one, and a timely one. If I am T}.Ot mistaken, 
there was a story to that effect some moons ago, by 
our old friend Hamilton. 

Who is this Duncan female? I� �he so frustrated up 
in them thar Blue Ridge mountings that she has to 
depend upon TWR for h�r m«les? If you a�k me, 
Bergey should stick to females. There is nothing 
nauseating about a perfectly built, perfectly blank 
female. but the same, stereotyped male gets me sick. 

About the letters commenting pro and con about 

hwnor in stf. I have the perfect solution. Take it as 
it comes. read the good stories and say so, read the 
bad, and say so. but don't start subdividing them lnto 
something like this. 

Space Opera . . . humorous. 
Space Opera • . . serious. 
Space Opera . . . neither. 
If the story is good, the humor deserves to be there. 

I1 it is bad, the humor might very well have been 
eliminated. Take things as they are. enjoy them, and 
then collUJlent.. irrespective ot the possible eategories 
you might inelude them in. A good story is a good 
one, and a bad one is a bad one. That is the golden 
rule to follow in judging any stories. 

So there. I shall close like a door. 
SLAM!-1626 Coney Island A-venue, Brooklttn 30, 

New YO'Tk. 

Okay, Rickey. May none of your males be 
stereotyped. By the way, if Oona nips your 
shego where it hurts, you really are in a bad 
way. Better turn the old libido outward . . .  

SC HAU M OLD B U RG 
by Joe Schaumburger 

• 

Editor, old pal : As I sit here and gaze at the latest 
assortment of wit, humor, literature, and gawd-nose
what-else that went in to the making ot the June 
TWS. I feel like penni tting the rabble to know what 
mighty thoughts and vigorous ideas march in such 
stately procession through what may be ealled my 
brain. In other words. I have nothing to do this evening, so I will waste it. 

The first thing that hits your eye is the eover. (my 
eye? my eye!-Ed.) We see first a rather scantlly-elad 
female, surrounded by . . .  hmm, I ean't seem to tear 
my eyes away from that female. Oh. well, we will 
ignore the cover (tho I go cross-eyed in the attempt) , 
and proceed to a discussion of the stories. 

THE TRANS-GALACTIC TWINS moved with rather 
a glue-like pace, I thought, and then suddenly it got 
hepped up in the last chapter and tore thru to a 
breathless (words fail me) conclusion, leaving a num
ber ot loose ends hanging in mid-air, and a general 
feeling of -'so what". ( so what?-Ed.) 

CONSULATE could have been worse, but not much. 
AND THE MOON BE STILL AS BRIGHT was magni

ficent. If stf can be said to be literature, then Brad
bury's stuff would qualify. I hope you have more 
coming up by him. 

AHIC:AD OF HIS TIME was fair. One of the best 
things Cummings has done for years. 

WAY OF ESCAPE like the people in the story, I 
don't give a damn. (Bet you'll change that to ••darn"} 
( bet I don 't-Ed.) 

THE METAL LARK-only the ending saved it. But 
it was great. More Oona and Jiek, please. 

THE KNOWLEDGE MACHINE was easily the best 
thing in the issue, aside from Bradbury. Here a�. 
it was the ending that made the story. I could liave 
sworn it was going to be crud, but was I surprised I 

SPACE CAN-well, maybe space can, but I ean•t
take any more crud like that, I mean. Pure, unadul
terated space-opera-the kind we thot went out with 
Xeno, and the Sarge. Ugh ! Leinster has done much 
better than this, in f2ct, one of my favorite stories is 
his THINGS PASS BY, of a few issues back. 

BOOK REVIEW-a competent job, altho somewhat 
prejudiced. (who us? Ed.) 

THE READER SPEAKS How anyone in his right 
mind can compare Kuttner'� hack to Merritt's death
less prose is beyond me. Why even the plot ot Kutt
ner's "famous" DARK WORLD is a direct steal from 
Merritt's DWELLERS IN THE MIRAGE. And how 
anyone can rave about Kuttner's characterisations:r
my ghod ! 

Kuttner's characters are so obviously corny and 
stock that even to call them characters at all is a 
compliment. The character "La Boucherie" that Zim
mer raves about-what is he but simply another "mad 
scientist". I've read every issue of TWS. Wonder. SS, 
etc. that was ever put out, so I'm not �iving you Just 
a casual opinion. (To answer the obvious question :  
No. I am not 40 years old, I'm only 18, but I have a 
complete collection. ) 

Foo, here I am getting all hot and worked up over 
stf. And all for nothing, because it looks as tho that 



b7 the Ume the next TWS is scheduled to eome out. 
NY will be just one big atom erater. ( optimistt-Ec1.) 

To members of the inner fan circle. the etyb� re
mark : ALPAUGH IS GHOD AND SCHAUMB GER 
IS HIS PROPHET will be perfectly understandable. 
Outsiders are advised to go soak their heads. 

I bet even you don•t know what it mean.s.-lm 
B4thg4U Ave., Bronx 51, New York. 

You'd win that bet, Schaumacher-Schlem
mer, because we don't intend to find out. 
If it were actually on the line we'd send you 
a pair of bobby socks in a puce-and-mustard 
argyle pattern. Just think in a year from 
now you'll be nineteen years old. That'll be 
something, though we don't know exactly 
what. Selah! 

WO N D ER F U L  O N E-HORSE S H EA 
by Bob Shea 

Dear Ed : Just picked up the JWle issue of TWS. Many thanks for an excellent mag. Many thanks for printing my letter. Encouraged, I have determined to 
write you again. In this I am faced with a problem
not what to say, but what not to say. You have so much food for thought after reading a good science
Action mag. 

I found several letters in TWS on a subj eet that 
interests me greatly-namely, how selen.ce-ftction 
stories are written. I have hopes of writing STF my
self. and study carefully any material I can find on 
this subject. 

It seeJM to me that the dispara,png remarks anent 
tbe literary quality of current sctence-fietion would 
be perfectly applicable if they were written a few 
years ago. At that time science-fiction was, with a few 
notable exceptions, utter hack. There was a time when 
science-ftction was the same as a dramatized text-book. 
And pretty crude drama at that. I have yet to read a 
story wrl tten before 1940 that I could stomaeh. 

In contrast to this is the modem period. which I 
ftttnly believe is the golden age of Science-fiction. 
We have good characterization. good plots and quality 
writing. 'lbe standards are higher. No longer can the 
stories be simple text-book problems. 

If the stories written before 1940 were submitted 
now. I doubt that nine-tenths of them would be ac
cepted for publication. As I see it, the modem science· 
fiction reader will accept any scieqce premise as long 
as it is good ftction. After all. you can get your dry 
facts from a text-book. The ultimate purpose of a 
story should be not to teach, but to entertain. A;nd I 
thlnk modem science-fiction is doing just that with a 
vengeance. opinions to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Some years ago. your companion mag, Startling, 
brought out an issue in whidl they asked the readers 
to write a story about the cover. I was wondering if 
you couldn't do something just the opposite. I mean, 
run a short-shoot, unillustrated, and ask the readers 
to draw an illustration for it. As I said before, I 
think that, as this seems to be a pretty popular idea, 
you would get a favorable response. 

Just when Stevens was getting oft to a good start as 
one of your best artists, he ups and disappears. What 
has become of him? And Leigh Brackett? And Brett 
Sterling? If Kuttner could draw, I would say that they 
must all be pseudonyms Hank just got tired of. If 
not. how about recalling them from the Valley of the 
Shadow. Especially I'd 1ike to � a sequel to SHAD
OW OVER MARS. How about it?-150 Bennett Ave· 
nue, New York 33, New York. 

Contrary opinions notwithstanding never
theless, Stevens was present in the June 
issue he did the spread for CONSULATE 
by William Tenn. As for Brackett, take a 
look at the contents page of the current issue. 
She is very much present with 'rHF: MOON 
THAT VANISHED. And her newest novel, 
SEA KINGS OF MARS, will appear in TWS 

-
-
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early next year. Sterling who was he? 

We like that "golden age of science fiction" 
idea of yours. We've been rolling it around 
on our tongue and it sounds just wonderful. 
Yipe! 

TH EM ARDUOUS ( ? )  R ITES 
by Garvin Berry 

Dear Ed; Have recently undergone the pleasantlY 
arduous rites of matrimony and am emerging. mel:
lowed and chastened by newfound adult resporudbil
ities, to detennine whether or not I can still muster 
the caustic wit and cynical outlook usually essential 
for commentary upon st1 mags. 

Rate Bradbury's AND THE MOON BE STllJ1 AS 
BRIGHT as best yarn sinee CALL HIM DEMON. Hastening to B's aid. would like to defend his por
trayal of Spender as idealistic killer which might 
rouse adverse comment. Same emotion which causes 
mental regurgitation in a man today when he con
templates his race's .. heroic" eftorts at hari-kiri eouJd 
easily be metamorphosed into Spender-ish aetlon 1n 
such situations as B . postulates. 

Despite a fervent love of Bogart movies and a 
lengthy session in the service. I'm a fright1ully poor 
killer; yet I feel that I perfectly understand Spender, 
his feelings aDd his actions. rm afraid though that 
for once Bradbury's flawless writing is detrimental to 
his story. 

Most fans will doubtless mistake this yam for a 
sugar-coated smoothly sentimental tale of the Don 
Stuart-Lester del Ray type instead of the true scathing indictment of man as the pimply blot on the face 
of creation that he is but does not have to be. I'd 
like to shove a little Bradbury idealiStn down the 
throats of the �fans" who are currently attempting to 
peddle racial superiority theories in another of the 
pro mags. 

Get off that soapbox, Berty! 
CONSULATE was interesting highly readable example 
of the modem school of stf once over lighU.y with a 
giJgle and a stray thought or two. Sanjan Thorne 
nught conceivably have been AHEAD OF IDS TIME, 
but there is little doubt that Cummings is behind his. 
PoinUess mock-heroics carefully contrived toward a 
pseudo-dramatic climax. Hamilton's piece revives fond 
memories of his earlier ribticklers EASY MONEY and 
THE FEAR NEUTRALIZER altho' this had a much 
more thought provoking idea. Leinster competent and 
interesting as always altho' his title was cribbed from 
one L. Ron Hubbard. Tch ! Tch! 

With THE METAL LARK, feel definitely sure TWS 
is well on its way toward becoming the WOMAN 'S 
HOME SCIENCE-FICTION COMPANION. What're 
chances of a few futuristic recipes or mebbe an OONA 
original dress pattern? I wait in ecstatic anticipation 
your doubtless devastating reply. 

G. 0. Smith is one of my pet peeves in that he 
wellnigh invariably takes an absolutely fascinating 
basic concept and forthwith carefu1ly c:;hields it with 
a creakingly ancient structure of wooden characteriza
tion and moldy plot device. Didactic, what? 

Editorial squib at beginning of READER SPEAKS 
usually well worthwhile. Since improved teaching 
techniques and better filing systems for knowledge 
already acquired are purely stopgap devices, only 
solution I can see offhand is the long tertn one sug .. 
gested by Heinlein in his best novel , BEYOND THIS 
HORIZON-the strengthening through breeding ot 
favorible characteristics such as eidetic memory. Of 
course with our present lack of mastery of genetics, 
this would be only slightly less difficult than trying to 
invent Hamilton's KNOWLEDGE MACinNE or at
tempting to contact E. E. Smith's Arisians for a 
advice. 

Interesting to note intense discussions of Merritt &E 
HPL by the readers since neither of these :ftable 
authors would have had much chance in sub tti

u
':a 

their best works to TWS, esp. the fortner. who wo 
doubtless be instantaneously branded a feeble shadow 
of Kuttner. 

On overall analysis, would rate TWS first in the field 
as far as range and variety of material presented and 
second insofar as quality is concerned. Still analyzing 
and rereading my letter, feel sure that marriage hal: 
definitely sof�ned me. Congratulations.-P. 0. Boa 
633, Galvest<m, 'lex�•· 



Congratulations yourself, Benedict Berry. 
Continuing up your letter from stern to stem, 
so we'd bounce Merritt, would we or would 
we? Seriously, I don't think so for a moment. 
After all, we did run THE DRONE MAN and 
RHYTHM OF THE SPHERES, both Merrit
tales. That, it seems to us, is the answer. 
Most of his more ambitious stories ran far 
beyond our length limits. 

Your eidetic genetics smack just a little of 
the master race, now alas, more or less ex
tinct. And as for your request for a falsies
of-the-future pattern in connection with 
Oona and Jick, columnist Earl Wilson has 
more dope on that subject than anyone else. 

Happy matrimony. 

M ESSAGE FROM MAGG I E  
by Margaret Me Intyre 

• 

Dear Editor: Congratulations on your return to 
civilian life. It's a great improvement. In fact. the 
whole mag has improved tree-menjusly. especially the 
Reader Freaks. 

In re the latest ish, I think TRANS-GALACTIC 
TWINS was 1he best. altho it could have been even 
better if longer and more detailed. CONSULATE
very clever. A TMBSAB--so-so. However. would 
the crew of the first spaceship to Mars be very likely 
to be a bunch of drunken, careless bums such as 
these? I think it's more likely they will be a group 
ot highly-trained, intelligent men, very carefully 
chosen; and also that neurotics like Spender would 
probably never be accepted for the trip in the first 
place. He was space-happy. AHEAD OF lllS TIME
very good, in fact wonderful. Glad Cummings re
sisted the temptation to write a happy ending, the 
story wouldn't have been half so impressive. THE 
METAL LARK cute as a bug's ear. I get a big kick 
out of the Oona and Jick stories. Keep them coming. 
Rest of the stories readable. 

The editorials are very good, the latest one most 
timely. It's getting so that by the time you·v� had 
enough study and training to attain success in some 
field. your life is half over already. We need knowl
edge-caps ! 

I hope none of the fen waste their time writing 
rebuttals to Joe Celis. People with that swollen an 
ego are incurable. You and Einstein, huh, Joe? 

A word on THE SLEEPER IS A REBEL. Wonderful, 
wonderful, n1arvelo�xcept for the ending! Having 
Perl reincarnated for his special benefit. and then the 
happy dash off into space fooey ! It sormds as though 
the author me�nt to have it end with Deker realizing 
that he was a n1isfit in any age; but the editor saio, 
.. Ah-ah! Got to have a happy ending ! ,. The part 
where Deker realizes what he missed by going into his 
second slf'ep really tore your heart-strings. but the 
ending seemed false. somehow. Don't get me wrong
rm afl for the happy ending! But not when it detracts 
from the power of the story. 

Why didn't you use the illo on page 11 for the 
cover? Done in the same blues and greens as the 
cover background wa.s. it would have been perfectly 
magnificent! As it was, the cover would have been 
very �ood except for the girl. 

Goodbye for now and a hapoy ? Atomic Age to you, 
ex-Sarge.-Box No. 1068 Y.M .C.A., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

than Maggie, don't you ?)  was Walton's own 
idea. Y e Ed. for once is not the culprit. He 
merely suggested that the tale be bought. 

SLOW OPEN I NG PLAY 
by Gene A. Hyde 

Dear Editor : I have just spent the last thirty min
utes trying to think of a good opening for this thing. 
Can't do it though, so I'll just start writing and hope 
something comes out. 

The lead novel this issue was-well, just say I 've 
read worse The Bud G. series for instance. The 
novelets were all good with .. And The Moon Be Still 
As Bright" topping the list. In the shorts I'll pick "The 
Metal Lark" by St. Clair. 

In regards to "Way of Escape" by Temple it seems 
to me that after Raines had had the operation on his 
brain he would not only have stopped worrying about 
himself but would also have stopped worrying about 
everybody else. In other words he would not woxry 
about a man drowning or about the future of our 
would. He wouldn't even have worried about getting 
back to the other world. In short. he wouldn't have 
worried at all. 

Note to Mr. Joseph de Celis: Joe, or boy, you re
mind me of the fellow who set down on a hot stove 
when he was a child of one or two years. Of course 
he burnt his-well he burnt himself. Since then he 
refuses to sit down on anything. See what I mean? 

I didn't get a chance to comment on the last issue, 
but if I had I would have said this : "Please, please, 
stop the Hogben stories ril{ht where they are. The 
first one was wonderful, the second was less so. I 
would hate to see them go the way of B. G. and Cap. 
Future. 

.. Humor is a tunny thing." I say while running for 
the bomb shelter. I like a little humor now and then. 
even tn stf, but by humor I refer to the type found 
in .. The Irritated People", the Oona and Jick stories, 
.. Jexry '\Vas A :Man" and Bradbury's great "Home
coming". I do not refer to the type found in the 
Tubby series, and "Donkeys to Baldpate'' or whatever 
that thing was called. Enough said on that. besides I 
have to study calculus. 400 East Eight St., Becu-da
toum, Ill. 

This is no weather to be discussing hot 
stoves. It's hotter than h- -1 in here right 
now. The Hogben series seems to be finished 
(to your relief and our sorrow ) unless HK 
comes up with another gem about his super
Jukes family. 

And it was "Baldpate", not "Boldpate" in 
that Donkeys-to thing. Don't worry too much 
about Raines now. A little of him falling into 
anyone's life could conceivably be a drop too 
much. 

STRA I GHT RATE 
by Jan Melton 

Dear Editor: Having been a rabid stf fan ever since 
you put out your June, '48, ish, I thought I'd write and 
tell you about it. Very interesting, although slightly 
confusing. Some of the words, that is. However, I 
contribute that to present and future scientific terms, 
of which I know little, if anything, about. 

£-� b 1 · ' h d f I shall now shock you to death, I hope not, by telling I" s een too ong smce we ve ear rom you what 1 think of TWS. This ish, of course. 
you, Maggie and you have to sit down hard 1.  The Trans-galactic Twi.ns . . . .  That was the best 
on Bradbury. Trying to ruin his yarn with 

=
·

in the book. I1.1 be generous and give it first 

1 · huh? W 11 take 1·t from us 1·t can be 2. Consulate. · · • That. I believe, ranks second. OgiC, • e ' ' 3. And the Moon Be Still AE, Bright. . . .  That wam't 
done to his or almost anyone else's story. so good. The stuff about Mars was interesting but the 

plot was comy. Fifth place. 
'nle ending on THE SLEEPER, for your 4. Ahead of His Time. . . . That ranks. and rm not 

private files, Maggie (think Maggi's cuter :<i<!J't!- se•enth. '11le corniest story 1n the book. 
. 1� 



• 
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s. Way of Escape. . . . Which is the corniest. Last 
place. 

6. The Metal Lark. . . . Just barely beat out Ahead 
of His Time for sixth place. 

7. The Knowledge Machine. . . . That was pretty 
good. It, now in fourth place, was just beaten by-

8. Space-Can. . . . Who finished third. 
Still breathing? I must be slipping. Oh, well, I'll 

let you recover so I can torture you again next ish.-
4883 Iowa, Fresno, California. 

Well, we've got you pretty far down the 
list too, Jan. 

GREETI NGS-H E SAYS 
by Ed Farnham 

Greetings, Ed t Here I am again. Just finished with 
the June issue, and, even though I repeat myself, I say ••Bergey has done it again !" 

This is the second issue in succession that has had 
a perfect cover. I wish you could leave the printing 
oft the cover. Pic like the one on this one are well 
worth framing-but the printing spoils it. 

Mrs. St. Clair is coming right along, with better and 
better stories, and first thing you know, we'll have a 
writer in Margaret that will have me refusing to buy 
the mag if her story isn't in it. She is rapidly nearing 
the top. 

The Trans-Galactic Twins was the best I've seen in 
a long time now, and TWS is just about Tops. I spent 
an enjoyable hour with Smith. Come agatn, George, 
you're always welcome. 

Did not like Ahead of His Time at all, at all! The 
ending was too sad, and theJ:e is enough grief in this 
world without having it in our stories too. I know. 
I've laid away four in the last eight months. 

Consulate was funny. Poor old Fatty ! Where oh [Turn page] 
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Without Torturous Truss Wearing 

where, dia those lucky Martians find those STEAKS??1 
Wish they'd pick me up ! 

Sorry to see that the Bud Gregory series is over. I 
liked 'em a lot. 

-and The Moon Be StiU As Bright. I think Brad
bury did a floperoo on this one. PTOOIE! !  

Way of Escape-Temple. Temple must have been 
watching the antics of a few motorists in a traffic jam, 
to get such a silly tale. PTOOIE!! Didn't get the 
point in that one . . . ? ? 

The remaining two stories : N.C. (No comment.) 
Can you do me a favor. and tell me the name and 

address of Fandom Speaks? Wish they would write to 
me. 

Wish to say that I have dropped out of Science 
Fiction-International. 

Hey you! You got your wish ! The Mother-in-law 
read my letter and boy or boy-am I in the Dog 
House ! ! ! !  I had to eat some Hot Peppers for writing 
that letter! 

I agree with James E. Hamilton, Jr. Bergey is tops 
over them all. I wonder how many of these Peanut 
Gallery Type critics could do as well or come within 
fifty million light-years of Bergey? ?  NUTS to the 
Bergey slammers ! ! 

So 'we won't suffer by trying' if we send in a story, 
eh? OK ! !  When mine reaches your desk and you 
read it ( ? )  through, remember-you asked toT it! The 
margins may leave much to be desired. but rn be 
D-d if I retype it ! Took me two weeks to get it 
written ! !  

\V'h�t·s the matter with Desmond? He doesn't like 
The Sleeper Was A Rebe1l. Says it put him to sleep. 
Wow ! !  The Perfect Night Watchman ! 

DOPE ! !  
Thanks for printing that letter from South Africa . 

I am writing him and will mail his letter with this 
one. 

To sum it all up, the June issue was another Hum
din�er. 

TWS and SS seem to be runnin� ahead of a11  the 
other mags on the market . I h�ve to oay for my 
T\\rs in advance. or I d0n 't �et one, as they sell out 
alnrost before they hit the newsstand on my corner. 
Mur;t be a Jot of fict-fen in my neh>hborhood. Thanks 
again. Ed. for a �well issue ! !-11The Kennels," 1139 
East 44th Street, Chicago 15, Illinois. 

So you really wound up in the kennels. eh? 
Maybe you do need a personal force field at 
that. Ed. Offhand we don't know the address 
of Fandom Speaks but perhaps running 

I your letter and the fact that we don't know 
1 the address will help to solve your problem. 

We sincerely hope so. 

Well, here we are at the end of the first 
Enlarged, enlarged TWS. Praise Allah for 
the fact that this is one way we can put on 
extra weight without developing a fatty heart. 
Until December, then . . .  

-THE EDITOR. 

ENT ERTA I N I N G PUZZ LES OF 
EVERY VAR I ETY 

I N  
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These magazines, being fan produced, are 
generally abbreviated to the title of fanzines. 
In general they represent an amazing B E A \ D E T E C T J V E 
achievement in voluntary publishing, an WORK BOHE or TRAVEL. Experience unneeeeeary. 
achievement properly recognized by the RE- DETECTIVE Particulars FREE. Write to 
VIEW OF THE SCIENCE FICTION FAN .GEO. R. H. WAGNER, 125 W. 86th St., N. Y. 

PUBLICATIONS in our companion maga
zine, STARTLING STORIES. 

But there is a lighter side of the picture. 
Every so often, in their enthusiasm, amateur 
authors and editors get carried away with 
amusing and appealing results. Likewise, at 
more or less regular intervals, something 
goes terribly and amusingly wrong in the 
form of feuds, collapses, misspellings or just 
plain typographical errors. 

Without intending in any way to detract 
from the great and generally interesting at
tainments of the fanzines, we in tend in this 
column to play a few of them each issue for 
laughs laughs with, rather than at. 

A Record of Catastrophe 

For instance, the latest issue of V ALHAL
LA, so-called "official organ of Young Fan
dom," published by Harley L. Sachs via 
Norm Storer at 1724 Mississippi Street, 
Lawrence, Kansas, is the most ghastly record 
. [Turn page] 
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flesh-press heavily on hips and spine enlarge opening

of editorial catastrophe it has been our some-. 
what goose-fleshed privilege to witness. 

Frankly announcing a state of emergency, 
Mr. Sachs describes the results of a Young 
Fandom "round Table" letter in which the 
Official Editor, "Jawge" Caldwell, announced 
his resignation. What followed shouldn't have 
happened to the hound of the Baskervilles, 
much less those of the famed Fallowfield 
Hunt. 

Secretary Treasurer Del Grant. overcome 
by the Cal dwell resignation, promptly re
signed too. After discovering this, Ex
President Tom Jewett joined the thundering 
herd. along with contributing members Rex 
Ward, Jack Clements, John and Gordon 
Cockroft. 

The only explanation offered, apparently, 
lay in a quotation from Resignee J evvett, who 
says in part "Fandom is j ust like a woman: 
You may entertain her for awhile but after 
a time you know everything and it no longer 
is such exhilaration as before. You may 
dabble thereafter . . .  but the unlimited thrill 
is gone." 

Which brings us to a consideration, not 
only of Mr. Je\vett's self-consciously chilling 
cynicism but of a fact which is of necessary 
vital concern to all those involved in fC\nzine 
publishing. Namely the lads and ]asses do it 
for kicks and, once the excitement fades, they 
find both their interest and contributions 
fading. 

All we can say is that, praise Allah, we toil 
for for a professional magazine where, kicks 
or no, we and our colleagues and contributors 
must stay on the job or indulge in a long and 
non-voluntary fast. 

The Half-Soon Horror 

Our next journey is to the estimable 
ASTRA'S TOWER, a fanzine published by 
a valued and regular correspondent to our 
reader's columns, who resides in East Green
bush, New York, RFD #1. Miss Zimmer's 
fanzine, which is excellent and will be saved 
for straight review in SS, is no tale of 
catastrophe but none the le�s there are a 
couple of things. 

fail to hold rupture ? You need the Cluthe. No leg-straps In a prose piece, paradoxically entitled 
or cutting belts. Automatic adjustable pad holds at real 

"Ode on Imitations of an Immortal"-devoted 
opening-follows every body movement with instant in-

creased support in case of strain. Cannot slip whether at to one J .  IIall Thompson, who writes Love
work or play. Light. Waterproof. Can be worn in bath. craftiana the publisher mentions in para
Send for amazing FREE book, "Advice To Ruptured," and 

details of liberal truthful 60-day trial offer. Also endorse- graph six a something that came through 
menta from grateful users in your neighborhood. Write : her mimeograph machine as "the half-soon 
Cluthe Sons, Dept. 33, Bloomfield. New Jersey horror." 
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As a typographical error, if such it be, it 
has a certain mild interest. Certainly the 
universal replacement of the letter E by the 
letter 0 offers some interesting speculative 
possibilities. However, if not an error, it 
offers a sort of time-warp possibllity that 
rivals the old and plaintive cry, "vVhere my 
umbrella is is darned seldom." 

A half-soon horror has a nice and chilling 
sense of imminence. 

Feminine Pseudonyms 

Another point which at times puzzles us 
is this curious fad among lady science fiction 
fans toward the adoption of a cryptic if. not 
cryptographic pseudonym. On the West Coast 
a girl who calls herself merely "Tigrina" has 
long been a fanactivist and fanzine contribu
tor, along with one who has long passed as 
"Morojo" (her name is Myrtle Douglas and 
she is an Esperantist, so possibly there is 
reason in her case) . Miss Zimmer calls her
self "Astra," which is perfectly okay since 
she seems to like it that way. 

But in her fanzine, another of our long 
time correspondents, a young miss named 
Billie Lee Randolph, has just adopted the 
pseudonym of "Shalimar." Brother if she 
ever gets dishpan hands! Remember how the 
song went? . 

Then there is a tiny fanzine called STF A
NA TIC, published by Hugh Mcinnis, cjo 
YMCA, Warren, Arkansas. In a department 
entitled "Reviews of Books You Don't Often 
See" he includes "The Time Machine" by 
H. G. Wells. 

We only wish he had been looking at that 
story, rather than yarns by authors too often 
of caliber far below the late Mr. Wells. 
The time-travel concept has become 
almost a basic in science fiction, amateur and 
professional. Once in awhile we'd like to 
climb into one ourselves and go somewhere 
-no, anywhere long, long away, to say 
nothing of far ago. 

• 
• 

-THE EDITOR 

AM E R I CA'S SECU R I TY I S  
YOU R  SEC U R I TY !  

• 

• 
• . - ·I·�-·-. . 

REGULARLY ! 

SEND NO MON EY. J'ust ma.U the couiXm 
tor a complete set of 4 Big, Thick Auto 
Books. 20th Edition. OYer 2700 Pagesl 
mather you are a. mechanic or helper, 
eXPert or apprentice, auto owner or driver, 
take immediate advantage of this FREE 
EXAMINATION OFFER. 

MAKE GOOD MONEY NOW H O LD A PERMANENT JOB · America wants its automobiles kept In gooc! 
"{_:'""""air. Men with "lmow how" are in de· �=:it •• at big pay. These books will help 

CAN YOU FIX . In you get and hold an important job, or give 
These wonder boolts tell you a chance to go :into busin,ess for your
step by step uow to self now or later. Any man who ha.lf tries 
make difficult repairs tmd to improTe himself ca.n learn auto servicing adjustments. bow to d . . b h" ul k r keep a car at maximum an repa.trmg y t 1s Q. o re erenoe 
efficiency, including Iat· method. Use the JIFFY INDEX to ftncl 
est improvements in car easily understood answer to any auto probe design and operation. 1 d b ,,� d b 1 Engine troubles and bow em. These won er OOrut prepare Y e eveo 
to correct them well of America's great automobile engineers. 

�:�
e

r:!\HICK VOLUMES Many hundreds of valuable :Illustrations. 

over 2700 pp., 2ooo ll· Send the coupon TODAY. 
lustrations, wiring dia· A year's consulting privileges with 
grams, etc., including our eng i n e e r s  now given with 
Diesel engines. Beauti- these books without extra charge. ��\e �Y�:�n�:��tn;:ash· Vocational Publishef'B Since 1898 

- -

AMERICAN TECHN ICAL SOCI ETY.l Dept. A749 
Drexel Ave. at 58th st. Chicago 37, I l l. 
I would like to examine your 4-Volume Set of Auto Books. I wlll 
pay the delivery charges only, but if I choose I may return them 
exPress collect. If after 10 days' use I prefer to keep them, I will 
send you $2 and pay the balance at the rate of only $3 a month unttl 
$24.80 has been paid. Include consulting service as offered above. 

Name • •  , • • • •  , • , • , , • , • • • •  , • , , , • •  , , • • • •  , , • , • •  , • •  , • • •  , • • •  

Address • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

City . . • • • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • State • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Please attach letter stating age, occupation, employer's name and 
address, and name and address of at least one business man as 
reference. Men in service, also please give home add.reas. 

If you suffer with attacks of Asthma and choke and 
gasp for breath, if restful sleep is difficult because of the 
struggle to breathe, don't fail to send at once to the 
Frontier Asthma Company for a FREE trial of the FRON· 
TIER ASTHMA MEDICINE, a preparation for temporary 
symptomatic relief of paroxysms of Bronchial Asthma. No 
matter where you live or whether you have fatth in any 
medicine under the sun, send today for this free trial. It 
will cost you nothing. 

FRONTIER ASTHMA Co. 
462 NIAGARA ST. 

977-B FRONTIER BLDG. 
BUFFALO 1, N. Y. 

NEW SILK FINISH • COLD TOOLm 
Just to get acquainted, we will 

makeyou aFREE 6x7 enlargement 
of any picture or negative and 
mount it In a handsome gold tooled 
frame. Be sure to include color of ;�!!��� hair. eyes, and clothing for Infor
mation on having this enlargement 
beautifully hand colored in oiL 

SEND NO MONEY. Send your most cherished photo 
or negative now, accept your beautifully framed en41 largement when it arrives, and pay postman only 19c 
for frame plus small handling and mailing charge. If 
you are not completely satisfied, return the enlarge• 
ment within 10 days and your money will be refunded. 
But you may keep the handsome frame as a gift for 
promptness. Limit 2 to a customer. Originals returned. 
HO LLYWOOD FI LM STUDIOS 
7021 Moalca Blvd., Dept. 512, 38, cat. 
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Refit and Tight 

� �Altt '!.e or reline them boHer 
than now, with . , non-�rous strip. Just lay on 
plate, bite and it perfeetly, hardens for lasting fit 
and comfort. Ends the mesa bother and expense 
of temporar1 applications that last only a few hours or few 
months. Will not injure plates, and guaranteod�to qlve 
aatlefaotlon or rour moner baok. Wrtte for Plasti-Liner today. Pay postman t1.26 for one rellner, $2.25 for both up
per and lower--or send mone7 now; eave C.O.D. charges. 
PLASTI-LINER CO., Dept. 47E. Buffalo 2, N. Y. 

Brine to Justice 
C R I M E  D E T E C T  O N I  

We have taught tboasaDds this exciting, pro&table,pleasaat 
profession. Let us teach you en your oan home. Learn Fin• 
ger Printinl{, Fireanus Indentifieation, Pollee PhotogJ;aphy, Secret SerVJc:e Methods thoroughl�, quickly. at small eost. 
Over 800 of all American Bareaos of fdenaftcatlon employ I. A. S. tta
dents or aradoates. We can prepare yo a for thi s fas cfoatfa c work , d.U: Inc •paro tfmo. Write todai. stating age, for • "Blue Book of Crime .' 

NIIIUIE Of APPUED SCIENCE, 1920 Samvsicle Afe., Dept. 1967, 40, ID. 

• 

ZIRCONS, loose. Pure white. Special 3 Zircons approx• 
tmate total weights 3-kts. $6.40. We can supply Zircons in 
all sizes and mountings of all types. Send order or write for 
details today. 8. LOWE, Holland Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. TFG 

You 

RUPTURE! 
An amazing Air-Cushion 
Invention allows body 
freedom at work or play. 
Light, neat ceol,sanitary. 
Durable, cb;;ap. Day and night protection helps 
Nature support weakened muscles gently but surely. No risk. Sent on Trlall Write NOW for free Booklet and Proof of R .. ulta. AU correspondence conJ:ldential. 
Brooks Company. 183-B State St., Marshall, Mich. 

Leam to � 
Trained Artists Are o of Earning $60, $75 And 
More Weekly. Many of our graduates are now enjoying 
successful Art careers. By our practical method, famous 
elnee 1914, we teach you Commercial Art, Cartooning 
and Deaignfng AT HOME IN YOUR SPARE TIME. Write 
for detalls in FREE BOOK "Art for Pleasure and Prof· 
It," explains course and commercial opportunities ln art. 
TWO ARTISTS' OUTFITS furnished. STATE AGE. G. I.  APPROVED 

STUDIO 6610M WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART 
1 1 1 5-1 5th Street, N. W. Washington 5, D. C. 

RHEUMATISM? 
ARTHRITIS? NEURFriS? 

SCIAnCA? 
Se.t in FREE BOOK 

describing me proven, specialized ueaaneat mat lw bee4 
amaziogtr, successful in combani.og rheumatism, anhricis 
and similar painful disorders. This illustrated book 
''RHEUMATISM" fully explains causes and ef'eas . • •  

cells lou WHY drugs and medici11et alrord but temporary 
relie • Delay may be dangerous. 
LEARN ABOUT SPECIALIZED TREATMENT 

Send for fREE Book today-a postcard will do. No 
obligacion. Write coday. 

CUNIC 504, Springs, 

LIFE EVERLASTING AND OTHER TALES OF SCIENCE, 
FANTASY AND HORROR by David H. Keller, M.D. 
(The Avalon Company, Newark, New Jersey) .  

Another fantasy publishing house is born, 
headed by Sam Moskowitz and Will Sykora, 
with this collection of long and short stories 
by one of the old masters of modern science 
fiction. The bulk of the volume is taken up 
by Dr. Keller's short novel, LIFE EVER-

LASTING, whose theme is the age-old idea 
that certain human factors might find the 
sterile Utopia of perfect health, charm and 
spirit an appalling substitute for the chal
lenge of life as it is, grief and all. 

Dr. Keller's catalyst is a chap named 
Biddle, who, in an effort to cure his ailing 
child, stumbles upon a universal panacea 
which, outside of converting all humans into 
super Mellon's Food babies, confers upon 
them eternal life if they look both ways 
when crossing the street. 

The story is absorbing despite the fact that 
it treads such a well-worn street and the 
doctor's considerable fund of medical and 
scientific lore is much in evidence. In LIFE 
EVERLASTING, as in several of the other 
stories included in the volume, it seems to us 
that the author's one apparent weakness is 
one of springing on the reader, without any 
preparation, bland assumptions of staggering 
import which tend to leave him (the reader) 
gasping for breath. 

The shorter entries include, among others, 
that extremely effective fantasy, THE BONE
LESS HORROR, THE THING IN THE 
CELLAR, THE FACE IN THE MIRROR and 
THE CEREBRAL LIBRARY, all of which 
seemed to us, in their various ways, provoc
ative reading. The book is mercifully shy of 
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those half-baked illustrations which, to date, 
have been the bane of fantasy publishing. 

THE KEY TO THE GREAT GATE by Hinko Gottlieb 
(Simon & Schuster, New York ) .  

One of the most remarkable novels we 
have yet to read, this story stands squarely 
athwart the much discussed borderline be
tween fantasy and science fiction. Translated 
from the German by Fred Bolman and Ruth 
Morris, it is pure fantasy in that its basis is 
the daydreaming of Mr. Gottlieb while jailed 
with two other unfortunate victims of Nazi 
oppression in a Vienna prison. 

Into this much too-tight little world comes 
a fourth character, an amazing Polish gentle
man named Tarnopolski, who confounds 
cellmates, guards and prison officials alike by 
producing at need or whim everything from 
pate de fois gras and champagne to a piano 
and a loaded field piece apparently out of 
nowhere. 

• 

Tarnopolski, it develops, has mastered cer
tain secrets of the space-time continuum that 

[Turn page] 
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THE GHOST PLANET 
A Novel by M U RRAY L E I N·STE R  
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240 .. 000 MILES STRAIGHT UP 
A Novelet by L. RON H U B BARD 
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What to -_do for • 
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PRICK-LY HEAT 
. . . . . " 

' 

�.. ' . . .. 
. . . . . . 

'·Wfien the burning, itching misery of prickly' 
heat bothers you, don't reach for an ordi
nary salve or cream reach for the genuine 
HOBSON'S DERMA·ZEMA OINTMENT. Made 
from a doctor's prescription, HOBSON'S 
DERMA-ZEMA OINTMENT. bas been helping 
"folks for 50 -years to overcome prickly heat 
quic�ly, comfortably and thoroughly. Just 
bathe prickly heat sore spots with soap 
and rub in 'DERMA-ZEMA. You'll feel just 
wonderful almost immediately. But, by all 
means, get HOBSON'S DERMA·ZEMA OINT• 
MENT today. But don't just ask for DERMA• 
ZEMA. Insist on the genuine HOBSON'& 
DERMA·ZEMA OINTMENT at yout drug Ql 
department store s 59c. 

What To Do For Pains of 

ry T h i s  F re e  
If you have never used "Rosse Tabs" for pains or ar• 
thritis, neuritis, rheumatism, we want you to try them 
at our risk. We will send you a full-size package from 
which you are to use 24 Tabs FREE. If not aston
ished at the palliative relief which you enjoy from your 
sufferings, return the package and you owe us nothing. 
We mean it! SEND NO MONEY. Just send name and address and we will rush your Tabs by return mail. 

ROSSE PRODUCTS CO., Dept. 302 
2708 Farwell Avenue • Chicago 45, Illinois 

' ' H O W  T O  W I N  P R I Z E  C O N T E S TS''  
· AMAZING BOOKLET $1 .00 

WRITE DEPT. 62 
"GADGETS," BOX 28, JACKSON HEIGHTS, NEW YORK 

IIRGE lJ 
The new wonder animals from Syria. 

Often called Toy Bears. Delightful pets. 
Everyone wants them. Laboratories need 
thousands. Clean, odorless. Raise any
where. A profitable and interesting hobby 

or business. We furnish breeders and instructions. Write today for free book. -...... GULF HAMSTERV, 1537 BASIL ST., MOBILE, ALA. 

Don't let coughing, sneezing, choking recurring attacks 
e of Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and energy another day 

without trying Mendaeo. This great internal medicine is 
tasteless and taken exactly as directed works thru the 

F R U I T S 0 F T H E A G AT H 0 N blood, thus reaching the bronchial tubes and lungs. Usually ' 
starts helping nature immediately to remove thick, sticky 
mucus, thus alleviating coughing and promoting freer 
breathing and more refreshing sleep. Get Mendaeo from 

By CHARLES L. HARN ESS your druggist today. Money back guaranteed unless com� 
pletely satlstled. 
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Learn how thousands of business 
men, in every line, are boosting 
sales in spite of conditions-with 

1 messages-printed and illustrated in a few 
minutes on gov'nt post cards - with amazing 
new patented CARDMASTER. Your " today's'• 
ideas, read by your prospects next morning. 
Not a toy, but a sturdy advertising machine. 
built to last for years. Low price, sold direct. 
Guaranteed for five years. Send name today. 

SEND NAME We'll aend FREE illuatratod book of money
making I D E A S  for your buaine11 and com

plete, unique advortiaing plana. RUSH YOUR NAME TODAY. 
C A R D M A S T E R  C O M P A N Y  
4546 RAVENSWOOD, Dept. 4510, CH ICAGO 40, ILL .. 

Amazing Pocket-Size ELECTRIC WATER HEATER 
Boils Faster than Gas I 

Ptaee In water. plug fa electric socket, BOIL�WJK goes to work at once heating water for t»athing1• clothes. dishes. ahaVIn.r. lOl uses. Heats 
�aster man average gas burner. Pocket-size I • 

Portable! Follow directions. SEND NO MONEY! -
Roahname, address. we mail BOIL-QWIK at once. Pay poatman $2.96 plus C.O.D. postal charges. If DOt pleased, retom within 10 daya for refund. 

95 -

Zmx Co., Dept. K-42, 11 E. Hubbard, Chlca&o 11, Ill. """"""""",.....,.._� 

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
on our capital. Always your own boss. Hundreds average $6,000 to 
$25,000 annual sales year after year. We supply �?tocks, equipment 
on credit. 200 home necc .;sities. Sellin?' experience urmecessary to 
start. Wonderful opportunl!y to own pleasant, profttable business 
backed by world - wi<lc industry. Write RAWLEIGH CO., DEPT. J·U·TFQ, Freeport, I l l inois. 

Reli 
Misery af . Relieve itching caused by eczema, 
athlete's foot. pimples-other itch· ing troubles. Use cooling. medicated 
0.0.0. Pl'eSCI'i�ttion. Greaseless, stain· 
less. Quiets itching fast. 35c trial bot
tle proves it -or money back. As!: 
your druggist for D. D.O. Prescri�� ... 

• 

• 

s 
TRY THIS- FREE 

If you get up many times at night due to Irritation of 
Bladder or Urinary Tract, and have never used 
PALMO TABLETS we want you to try them at our 
risk. We will send you a full-size package from which 
you are to use 20 tablets FREE. If not delighted at the 
palliative relief received, return the package and you 
owe us nothing ! We mean it. Send No Money. No 
C.O.D. to pay. Write today and we will send your 
PALMO TABLETS by return mail postpaid. For 
adults only. Address H. D. POWERS CO., Dept. 
1029-M, Box 135, Battle Creek, Mich. 
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give him his amazing powers at this point 
the book is pure st£ and is using them with 
a very definite purpose. Before he is finished, 
he has driven the hated Lieutenant Weichsel
braun completely off his rocker, has blasted 
a hole through several prison floors to the 
woman's portion of the jail and has, in one 
way or another, done much to make life more 
bearable for his fellow inmates. The con
clusion is much too good to reveal here but 
it is as startling, as wryly philosophical and 
as unexpected as is the rest of this grand job. 

No one who reads THE KEY TO THE 
GREAT GATE is apt to forget it quickly. 

OUT OF THE UN KNOWN by A. E. van Vogt and E. 
Mayne HuH ( Fantasy Publishing Company, Inc., Los 
Angeles ) .  

A collection of six stories divided evenly 
as to authorship between the two members 
of this married duet of authors. All of the 
stories, as the title reveals, deal with the hor
rible, the fantastic, even impinge heavily 
upon the Gothic. 

Of them we liked best THE SEA THING 
by Mr. van Vogt, first story in the volume, 
THE ULTIMATE WISH by Miss Hull and 
THE WITCH by Mr. van Vogt. However, 
you can take your choice for all have plenty 
of grisly schmaltz, are generally well i£ not 
brilliantly written and will curl anyone's 
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The First Big 1 80-Page Issue 
Featuring 

AGAI NST TH E FALL OF N I GHT 
A Novel of the Future 

By ARTH UR C. CLARKE 



hair without the aid of a Toni Wave. The 
illustrations of Roy Hunt and Neil Austin 
are markedly better than those of Charles iJOd 
McNutt. 

_ r'-enters 
ilde1·s uides 

THE FOX WOMAN by A. Merritt and THE BLUE 
PAGODA by Hannes Bok ( New Collectors Group, New 
York ) .  

Mr. Bok has here attempted to complete, 
in the second portion of this split feature, 
one of the late A. Merritt's unfinished novels 
and has, for the most part, done a workman
like job. The first part of the story, as con
ceived by Mr. Merritt, tells of mystery and 
magic and the deepest dyed villainy in the 
interior of China, with strange ladies-into
foxes of appalling powers taking over body, 
soul and upbringing of the daughter of a 
murdered New York millionaire. 

Bok picks up the tale when the girl has 
grown and come to America to claim revenge 
on the uncle who slew her sire and usurped 
her fortune and what happens to the fox
girl's enemies shouldn't happen to a vixen, 
much less a group of folk imbedded in the 
suave decadence of a somewhat florid upper 
East Side existence. 

Somewhere along the line, we fear, Bok 
has lost the unique magic overtones of Mr. 
Merritt and the story degenerates into a 
ding-dong mystery slugging match with eerie 
trappings. But it's exciting going for all that 
despite a small type size that almost demands 
a reading glass. 

Bok's illustrations, while occasionally 
eclectic in origin, are extremely effecti vee
far more so that his prose in this case. All 
in all, a good job. THE� EDITOR. 

Would you gamble a penny to win 
Happiness, Companionship, Love, 

Ftnanelal Sueeess, through the help 
of a mysterious International Secret Organization? Then Just send name an4 address on a P9&t-eard TODAY for your I'RD Copy of great Book uMa)'an M_ysterles". It eap cbah•e your whole Ute! Address Rose Dawn, The Mayan 

orcler, Dept. !598, P • . o. Box 2710, San Antonio, Tex. 

BIG DEMAND In Auto Body and Fender work. 

Start training now In your spare time at home 
fol' good pay work. Practical shop experience Included. U. E. L · · covers metalwork. welding, painting, ete. P aeement service oll' 

�, we wlll show you how to start you own shop. 
, Behind U.E.I. TRAININGts .------.. 

a large national organization Amwm1Bd 
founded 1927. Write today for for TrGininll 

-- iill•l FREE FACTS-No obligation. undw G.I.BiU 
-'r'Qj\Rtra • UTI_LJTIES ENGINE�-ING INSTITUTE 
2523 Aeflleld .Avenue, ••pt. X·7AR, Chicago 14, Ullnols 

vols·. 
lnsldel••delnfo......_ 
for CarP.eDte!ll., BuDden. Jolaers. Bulldintr JDechanica and • 
Woodworkers. TbeH Gold rr afve yoa tbe abort-cat fnetrue
{iona that 700 want-fnoludJDc new methOde. Ideas. solatio..a. 
plana. systems "'OD07 laY• 
lng suneatlona. eee7 pro • 

�restslv� course for 

Inside Trade Information On 1 
Bow to use the steel sQuare How to me and 
set saws-How to bui ld turnlture-Bow to use 
a mitre box-How to use the chalk llne How 
to use rules and scales How to make Joints
Carpenters arlthmetlc-Bolvtng mensuration 
problems-Estimating strength ot timbers · 

How to set girders and sllls-How to frame 
houses and roots How to estimate costs How 
to build house� barns_�_garages. bungalows, etc. 
-How to reaa and a.raw plans-Drawing up 
spec11loatlons-How to excavate-How to use , 

settings 12. 13 and 17 on the steel square How 
to build hoists and scaffolds skyllghts-Bow 
to bui ld stalrs-Bow to put on interior trim
How to hang doors-How to lath-lay llO<)rS·-E[o to paint. .. a.............................. .. • ••••••• 
AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23rd St., New York 10. N. Y. 
Mail Audels CArPenters and B uilders Guides, 4 vols., on 7 �· ft·a • 
trial. If OK I will remit $1 In 7 days and $1 monthly Until $8 �.,...._ 
•Otherwise I will retum them. No obUptlon unlen 1 ena latlalled. - , 
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PAL 
STUDY AT HOME for PERSON AI, SUCCESS 
and LARGER EARNINGS. 39 years expert in
struction-over 114.000 students enrolled. J.L.B. 
l>earee awarded. All texts furnished. Easy P&J· 
rn�nts. Send for FREE BOOK NOWI 
AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL OF LAW Dept. 94· T, 646 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago I I ,  ltl. 

A G E N T S  WA N T E D !  
• 

Make Sensational Profits! New, sell-on-sight Plastic 
Line: Tablecloths, Aprons; many other splendid fast· 

selling items, novelties. Postal brings free details, 

special deals. No obligation. Write today. 1lurt7l 

ROYALTY SALES C:OMPAln' 
Box 748 Passaic: 38, New .Ieney 

Learn American Jiu Jitsu. Be a winner in clean or 
dirty fighting where it means do or die. Pear no maa. 

elub, knife or gun. A complete course by the world•s 
· most famous .Jiu • Jitsu instructor. He has personally 
.taught many in the U. S. Arm�, Navy, Marine, National 
Guard, Coast Guard, R.O.T • . • Customs. Immigration 
!;)order Patro1. peace officers, c vilians, in U.S. & Canada. 
BOOK · No. t. A Course on knockout blows. Just a jab 
with tip of fingers or strike with edge of hand at numerous 
11erve pressor� points. 52 Photographic illustrations. 36SECRET KNOCK OUT BLOWS and· DEATH BLOWS 25c 

ABOVE the WAIST WITHOUT the USE OF FISTS � 

• 

BOOK NO. 2. A course on a series of Come AJoog 
Holds that wilJ enable you to subdue and hold any 
man with ease. With 45 Photographic illustrations SOc 
BOOK NO. 3. A Course of shaldng down the Gunme, 
shows how rou can approach, search and disarm persons 
so they can t disarm you regardless of how much the7 
know of any jiu jitsu methods. 51 lllustrations .......... SOc BOOK NO . ... The latest in disarming persons with auns. knl.es or 
clubs; defense against any kind of foul attack. How to do dirty hl
fiJhtinl', where it means your life. 108 pages. 1St illustrations ....... tt.te 
You ean laavo the comp!ete sot for onl7 $2.00 • postpaicl. or seet 
C.O.D. plus postage in u, S.A. only. Send the four bOoks on theae 
1atesj methods of. hand·to-hand fil@tin« to a fi&..htintr. man t= 

THE ALLIED ARMED FORCES EMPLOYED MY METH 
S. J. JORGENSEN, 1 1 1 1 •01 0 VirglniCI St., Statile, Wash. 



• 

• 

, 

rt Texan Rides i an 

surged across the wilderness to stake 
out claims in the new Dakota ranges. With 

their goal almost in sight the crooked San 
Saba betrayed the outfit and murdered its 
leader. And as young Tom Gillette prepared 
for his grim, revengeful manhunt, he faced 
an ambush of death. Swift action and thrills 
a-plenty cram the pages of "Free Grass," ao 

143 FREE GRAss, by Ernest Haycox 
e 127 PARADISE TRAIL, 

by William Byron Mowery 
• 135 LAW RIDES THE RANGE, 

By Walt Coburn 
8 146 HOPALONG CASSIDY TAKES CARDS, 

by C. E. Mulford 
e 141 WINTER RANGE, by Alan LeMay 

140 SECRET VALLEY, 
by Jackson Gregory 

• 14S GUNSMOKE TRAIL, 
b1 William MacLeod Raine 

e 142 GuARDIANS Or THE DEsERT, 
by Tom Gill 

• Un11bridged tJolumes - not 
tondensalions 

• Pt�mous titles from the 
best-seller lists 

• Published originally 111 $2 
or mort 11 to py 

POPULAR LIBRARY 
e 150 CRosswoRD PuZZLES, Book Two 

102 DuEL IN THB SUN, by Niven Busch 

• 94 THE MORTAL STORM, 
by Phyllis Bottome 

91 THB SEA-HAWK, by Rafael Sabatini 

adventure-packed novel by Ernest Haycox. 

Don't miss this Popular Library reprint of a 
best-seller by one of the top Western writers 
of our time. Check the list below for other 
good reading, too. Page for page, word for 
word, they're the same books that sold in the 
original editions for $2.00 or more. 

� .......... 

Only 

Popular Library, Inc., Dept. TFG- 10 
10 East 40th St . •  New York 16, N. Y. 
Send me postpaid the Popular Library books I 

I have circled. I enclose 2 5c ( in coins or in U. S. 
stamps of small denominations) per copy. 

1 (NOTE: We pay postage on orders for 4 books 
I or more. If ordering less than 4 books, please 

enclose 5c per book extra for postage. )  
I 91 121 14t 145 
I 94 135 t42 146 
I 102 14o 143 t5o 

1'1��1! ................................................................. ....... � 

�J:)J:)JRlJ:�� .................................................................. . 

C::l�� � �0� ........................... ..... ����1! .............. . 
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53rd YEAR 

BE FIRST • 

ACT NOW 

BOYS - GffiLS 
' 

LADIES - MEN 

P R E  I U  s 
SEND NO MONEY NOW! SEND NAME AND ADDRESS! Genuine .22 Cal. Rifles, 1000 Shot Daisy Air 
Rifles (with tube of shot ) ,  Wrist Watches, Pocket Watches, Footballs, Baseballs, Baseball Bats (sent post
age paid ) .  Latest models Boys-Girls Bicycles (sent express charges collect) .  Other Premiums or Cash 
Commission now easily yours. SIMPLY GIVE beautiful pictures with White CLOVERINE Brand SALVE 
for chaps and mild burns, easily sold to friends, relatives, neighbors at 25 cents a box (with picture) and 
remit amount asked under premium shown in catalog sent with order postage paid by us to start. We 
are reliable. Our 53rd successful year. Mail coupon now. WILSON CHEM. CO., Dept. 31-A. TYRONE, PA. 

PREMIUMS OR- CASH 
NO 

MONEY 
NOW 

MAIL 

c 
0 
u 
p 

WE 
TRUST 

YOU 

MAIL. 

c 
0 
u 
p 

OR 
CASH · 

0 
N , 

0 
N 

WE ARE RELIABLE - 53rd YEAR 

BOYS MEN 
GIRLS LADIES 

SEND NO MONEY NOW - Mail Coupon 
Boys -Girls - Ladies - Men - Excel Movie 
Projectors, Electric Record Players, Rifles, 
Regulation Footballs, Telescopes, Watches 
(sent postage paid).  Other Premiums or 
Cash C o m m i s s i o n  n o w  e a s i l y  yours. 
S I M P L Y  G I V E  beautiful pictures with 
White C L O V E R I N E  Brand SALVE for 

Wrist Watches, Pocket Watches, 
(sent postage paid ) .  Write or mail 

coupon for trial order White CLO- . 
VERINE Brand SALVE sold at 25 
cents a box and remit per catalog 
sent with order, postage paid by 
us, sent on trust to start. Wilson 
Chern. Co., Dept. 31-B. Tyrone, Pa. 

chaps and �ld burns, easily sold to friends, relatives, and neighbors 
at 25 cents a box (with picture) and remit amount asked under Pre
mium shown in catalog sent with order postage paid by us to start. 
Mail coupon now. WILSON CHEM. CO., Dept. 31-C. TYRONE, PA. 

E 
PREMIUMS • CASH 

.·.·c·:·:< GIRLS - LADIES ! Lovable, 
fully dressed Dolls over 15 
inches in h e i g h t ,  A l a r m  
Clocks, Pocket Watches, Wrist 
Watches (sent postage paid). 
Other P r e m i u m s  or Cash 

Commission easily yours. 
SIMPLY GIVE pictures 
with White CLOVERINE 
Brand SALVE sold at 2.5 
cents a box (with pic
ture) and remit amount 
per catalog sent with 
order postage paid to 
start. Wilson Chern. Co., 
Dept. 31-D. Tyrone, Pa. 

Ladies 

Girls 

• 

Premi ums - Cash 

Pocket Watches, Wrist 
Watches, Alarm Clocks 
(sent postage paid ) .  SIMPLY 

GIVE pictures with 'Vhite CLOVER
INE Brand SALVE sold at 25 cents a 

ACT 
NOW 

box and remit amount called for under Premium wanted 
in catalog sent with order postage paid by us to start. 
WILSON CHEMICAL CO .. , Dept. 31-E. TYRONE, PA. 

-------- ---------- - - - - ______ _ _ _  ._ ... ... . 

I MAIL COU ON TO DAY 
1 Wilson Chern. Co., Dept. 31-TG. Tyrone, Pa. Date . . . . . . . . .  . 1 Gentlemen :-Please send me on trial 12 colorful art pictures I with 12 boxes of White CLOVERINE Brand SALVE to sell 
1 at 25c a box (with picture).  I will remit amount within 30 
I days, select a Premium or keep Cash Commission as fully 1 explained under Premium wanted in catalog sent with my 
1 order postage paid to start. 

I N alll.e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Age . • . . . . 
I 1 St. . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . R.D. . . . . . . Box . . . . . . 

1 Zone 
1 Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ,• . . • • • . . • . . . . . .  No. . . . . . . State . . . . .  . 

I Print LA::s·.t· 
1 Name Here 

._ _______________________ . Paste on a postal card or mail in an envelope NOW 



I 'M WORRIED 
STI FF .' TOMMY 
MUST BE LOST 
IN TH E WOODS, 

MR. MI LLER 

THAT� TOMMYS SOS SIGNAL • • • .THREE SHORT, THREE LONG; THREE 
$HORT . . .  ON HIS FLASHLIGHT! 

. 

TOMMY ! I SEE YOU LEARNED 
YOUR LESSON f 

.--- GOSH. I WAS ALL 
MIXED UP WHEN 
N IGHT CAME. SO I 

STAYED PUT F"OR THE 
NIGHT; MADE A 
FIRE ANt> A BED. 
SUR.€ G-LAD I 

TOOK MY 
FLASH Ll GHT! 

*IN GENERAL- PURPOSE 4�0HM INTERMITTENT TESTS 
. . 

I '' Y'' Y 
. 

OUTLASTS ALL OTHER · BRANDS ! 
Who thought up this test that takes the guesswork out of buying flash
light batteries? The American Standards Association, no less! . . .  And this 
is · the test that most closely approximates the average use you give 
batteries in your own flashlight. Be bright tonight! Buy uEveready"! 

The trade-mark "Eveready" distingu,ishes Products of 

NAT I O N A L  C A R B O N  C O M PA N Y, I N C. 
30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

Unit of Union Carbide Ill it! and Carbon Corporation 

WE'LL FIND HIM 
PRONTO - IF HE 
DOeS WHAT I 
TAUGHT H IM .! 

NOTH ING SO IMPORTANT IN 
THE WOODS AT Nl<*tf AS A RASH· 

LIGHT • • •  I AL.WAVS USE' EVEREAI)Y' 
8AmRIES IN MINE, THE.Y OUTLAST 

ALL OTHER BRANDS/* 




